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AprilS, 1984 
Vol9SNo1 

FRONTCOVER 
Pictured on our front cover this week 
is the pair of Ralt-Hondas that. 
dominated the International Trophy 
race at S'lIverstone, Mike Thackwell 
seoring the victory, with team mate, 
Roberto Moreno, coming in seeond, 
Full report, page 20, Photo: Jeff 
Bloxham. Below: Derek Warwick 
brings us the second of his columns 
as the Renault team driver makes his 
wayto Kyalami for the second race of 
the season. Photo: IPA. , 

NEXTWEEK 
Full report from the South African 
Grand Prix: who will overcome the 
fuel re.strlctions to take victory? -
The second round of the European 
F2series takes the runners to the fast 
Hockenheim circuit where the Ralt
Horidas will be in thelr element again, 
Don'tmiss lan Phillips' report-More 
ETC action, this time from Vallelunga 
- Plus all our usual news and 
features.' 

"These Hems CO"ect at lime of going lo pre~. 

Mans 
Zakspeed to produce car
Revised Mazda for Le Mans
Acheson for CART - Martinl-Lancia 
line-up. 

COMMENT 10 
Commentlooks at the major news item 
of the week - Correspondence 
provides an opportunity for you to voice 
your opinions - Then as Now? looks 
back on the world of motor racing as we 

·.J~,:f~~~~~~I;!kl used to know it 10 and 25 years ago -
. ~~,.~'.~~ ,.~_",:, Catchpole provides his own 

commentary on the world ... 

DEREKWARWICK 13 
This is the second of Derek Warwick's 
columns for AUTOSPQRT, the British 
driver looking back on.the events at Rio 

1-----'--'---'--'-;;.;:..-'---'--'-'1 where he looked a sure winner untll the 
front suspension brokeon his Renault. 

~~~~~m~~Gt~~~~ Mario Ändretti started the CART ' 
Indycar season off weil with a victory at 
the round-the-streets circult of Long 
Beach. Gordon Kirby reports from 
America. 

AUTOSPORT, APRIL 5, 1984 

17 
Tom Walkinshaw and Hans Hayer won 
the opening round of the European 
Touring Car Championship in the 
works TWR Jaguar, beating the BMW 
of Kelleners and Brancatelli into 
second place. 

success in 
Yorkshire - Latest from Safari
Porschegetting better- Visa 
homologated - New 80 Quattro -
Latest national news. 

put on a tremendous display for the 
crowds (and TV cameras) at 
SlIverstone, that saw the !wo Ralt
Hondas ihdecently, even 
embarrassingly, qulck. Ian Phllllps 
prov/des the low-down on the opening 
race of the European F2season. 

SILVERSTONE F3 25 
Johnny Dumfries scored his fourth 
victory of the national F3 series in a 
sensible drive that saw him take the 
lead as others fell by the wayside . 
Jeremy Shaw reports from Silverstone. 

TonY'Pond, having flown down fromlhe 
YorK National Rally where he,had 
dominated proceedings, did exactly the 
same on th.e circuits in his works TWR 
Rover Vitesse, taklng his maiden 
Trimoeo vlctory. Jeremy Shaw 
witnessed theevent. ' 

SPORTS EXTRA 29 
Brands 500 Car Race: a giant 
success? - Bill Richards' rapid Metro 
- Prospects for the Atlantic 
Computers season - Formula VI 
Formula 4100king healthy -.:. Brlndley's 
F1 March for Open series. 

PREVIEW: HILLCLlMBS 35 
Marcus Pye takes a look at the fancled 
runners for the RAC British HiIlclimb 
'champlonshlp that kicks off this 
weekend at plcturesque Wiscombe 
Park. 

YORK RALLY 36 
Undoubted star of the show was the 
four-wheel-drive MG Metro 6R4 of 
Tony Pond, which dominated the 
seeond round of the Shell Olls! 
AUTOSPORT National Rally 
championshlp. An alternator put paid to 
Pond's chances, however (fortunately, 
for he had to be at SlIverstone for the 
Trimoeo Group A race!), allowlng 
Darryl Weidner to pick up the victory 
spoIIs, as Peter Foubister reports. 

F1 FUEL FORMULA 42 
Does the new 220-lItre tankage work 
for Formula 1, or does it hinder drivers 
whlle they watch their fuel gauges 
Instead of racing? We asked a racing 
driver, an engine bullder, a team 
owner, and a circult promoter for their 
views ... · ... 

ARMCHAIR 
ENTHUSIAST 45 
All the usual book, video and model 
reviews, as weil as your favourite 
eompetitions, plus a new Item, an 
Armchair Enthusiastcrossword. 

, ROAD TEST 48 
Tlff Needell usually does his testing on 
the tracks in race cars, but we thought 
we'd let him loose on the roads to try 
!wo of Janspeed's F.ord conversions -
the Sierra XR4i turbo and Orion Ghia 
turbo. Our !rack tester was pleas ed to 
say the least ... 

BRANDS FF2000 51 ' 
In the appalllng eondltions at Brands 
Hatch, Maurizio Sandro Sala overcame 
the opposition to take his second 
succ~ssive Racing Displays British 
FF2000 championshlp counter, as a . 
frozen Marcus Pye reports. 

SPORTSCARD 53 
International race wlns for Maurizio 
Sandro Sala, Chip Robinson, Vem 
Schuppan and Harald Huysman -
National racing from Ouiton Park, 
Brands Hatch and SlIverstone
'Tony's' Targa: Florio - Other rally wins 
for Jean-Claude Andruet, Ken Wood 
and Bertie Law ~ Plus off-track round
u~,:, . 

,AUTOSPORT GRAND 
PRIX TV GUIDE 
SUPPLEMENT 
This is the second in our full eolour 
previews to each Grand Prix 'that bulld 
into a neat little folder to provide you 
with a eomprehensive guide to the F1 
season. If you're going to be glued to 
the bOl<, watching the South African GP 
from Kyalami over the weekend, then 
this guide will prove invaluable. 
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I MONZA , , " " " , EUROPEAN TOUR/NG eAR CHAMP/ONSH/P 

Jaguar's firstblood 
Walkinshaw/Heyer win'by just 7.7secs - Sensationai Volvo leads - Rovers fail- Eight 
BMWs in top 10-Sourd/Dorchy a splendid third - Disappointment for Quester/Stuck 
An enthralling opening round of the 1984 FIA European Touring ear 
Championshlp saw the lead change hands nurnerous times before Tom 
Walkinshaw and Hans Heyer guided their works Jaguar XJ-S horne the 
narrow victors. 

Runthroughout in wet conditions, the British Jaguar and Rover cars took 
controi at the start, just as the)' had done in qualifying, although, one-by-one 
they fell by the wayside untiI only the eventual winners remained in 
contention. ' 

In their wake came a horde of BMWs, several 'of which challenged hard 
during the 500 Kms distance, as weil as one of the amazing Volvo 240 Turbos, 
which, wi~h Thomas Lindstrom at the wheel, actually briefly led the event. 

.QUAL/FY/NG8.1II' .., 
A vast army of Group A cars and drivers 
congregated at Monza last weekend for 
the traditional season·opening 500 Kms 
race around the fast Milanese circuit. 

As expected, BMW 635CSi ears 
dominated the entry, more than two 
dozen beingpresent, although allofthem 
were eelipsed during the two days of 
qualifying by il handful of British cars. 
The three TWRlMotul Jaguars were 
cIeariythe fastest cars around, while the 
pair of' Austin Rover Fleet Vitesses 

I 
QUALIFYING 

proved themselves to be almost on a par 
on straight·line speed and certainly 
capable of out·running the multitude of 
Bee·Emms. 

In the end, two of the Jaguars annexed 
the front row positions, Walkinshaw and 
new recruit Heyer lapping fractionally 
over lsec faster than Win Percy/Chuck 
Nicholson. The third XJ·S, erewed by 
Martin Brundle and Enzo Calderari was 
afflieted by a few niggling faults but 
nevertheless qualified fast enough for a 
row 2 starting position, alongside the 
.fastest Rover, that of Steve Soper/Jeff 
Allam. 

1 Tom Walkin.haw (GBJ Hans Heyer(D) .......................... , .............. JaguarXJ-8 ......................... 2:00.71 
2 WlnPercy(GB)ChuckNlcholson(GB) ......................................... JaguarXJ-8 ........................ , 2:01.78 
3 Steve 80per(GB) JeffAllam (GB) ................................................. 3.5 RoverVitesse ................. 2:03.01 
4 MartinBrundle(GB) EnzoCalderari(I) ................................. , ........ 5.3Jagua'XJ.8 ............ , ...... 2:03.30 
5 MarcDuez(B)ArmlnHahne(D) ............................................. , .•.••. 3.5RoverVltesse .. , ..... , ....••.. 2:03.32 
6 Thomas Undstrom (8) V.lentln8imons(B)., ......................... , ....... 2.0VoIv0240Turbo .............. 2:04.37 
7 GemardBerger(A) Roberto Ravaglla (I) ....................................... 3,5 BMW 635081. ................. 2:04,40 
S WalterBrun(CH)HaraldGrohs(D) ............................................... 3.5BMW635C81 .................. 2:04.43 
9 GlanfrancoBrancatelll(I)HelmutKeneners(D) .............. , .............. 3.5BMW635CSI ...... , ........... 2:04.46 

10 Hans·JoachlmStuck (D) DleterQuester(A) ............................. , .•.. 3,5BMW63508i .................. 2:04.58 
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So where were all the BMWs? Weil, 
the tiest they could manage was a fourth 
row starting position, for Thomas Lind· 
strom's Volvo Turbo created a real 
sensation by sizzling round sixth fastest. 

Formula 3 drivers Gerhard Berger and 
Roberto Ravaglia thoroughly enjoyed 
their first propertaste of Group Asaloon 
racing to ce thequickest of the 635s, their 
Schnitzer·prepared ear running Dun· 
lop's Denloc tyres and proving O.03sec 
faster than Walter Brun's 635. Indeed, 
mere fractions separated several other 
BMWs, with reigning champion Dieter 
Quester, partnered this time by Hans 
Stuck, qualifying unaccustomedly low 
down on the fifth row. 

Even further back, though, were, 
Grand Prix drivers Marc Surer/Johnny 
Cecotto, whose Hartge·powered Wurst 
635 refused to run cIeanly for most of the 
timed sessions, and, indeed, for the race. .RACE ____ _ 
Practicehad'taken place in primarily dry 
conditions, which brought a marked 
cl1ange from the dismal drizzle that 
drenched everyone in the days preceding 

'the race, although the rain returned 
again on Sunday, ensuring that everyone 
would start on grooved tyres. 

The trio of Jaguars soon established 
themselves at the head of the enormous 
field, but none was able to make a break 
in the Wet conditions. For the first 20 laps 
or so, aspeetacular snake of nine ears 
disputed the lead with Walkinshaw, 
Brundie, Lindstrom in the Volvo, Bran· 
catelli and Berger taking tums at holding 
the lead in some of the most exciting 
touring ear racing seen for many years. 

By the end of the first hours, however, 
both Rovei:s had hit trouble, Soper's 
bein~ the first to be delayed when the 
steermgcolumn broke. He rejoined af ter 
losing much time, only for AlIain to fall 
foul of one ofthe BMWs and be nudged 

. into one of the sand traps. 
The Brundle CalderariJ aguarwas also 

delayed when a stone penetrated its 
radiator, while a thrown tanbelt and 
over-healing eventually brought about 
the retirement of the Percy/Nieholson 
XJ·S. . 

With a third of the race completed, 
Lindstrom's Volvo stillied, but only just 
from Walkinshaw, with Btancatelli's 
BMW ItaIia 635 still very much in 
contention .. 

Then, when Walkinshaw, came 'in to 
hand over to Heyer and take on fuel and 
new tyres, one öftherearwheels jammed 
in place. After a slight delay, Heyer was 
sent on his way, to complete a couple of 
slow laps and hopefully. allow the 
offending hub to cool. Happily, the 
wheel was changed at a second attempt, 
Heyer by now sent out on intermediate 
rubber as a drier line had started to show 
through. 

By the end of the second hour, Heyer 
had worked the Jaguar back up into 
fourth place behind a trio of BMWs. 
KellenerslBraneatelli had by now estab
lished themselves in the lead; with 
Ravaglia/Berger chasing hara and 
Frenchmen Marc SourdlRoger Dorcliy 
alsorunningstrongly, on Michelin tyres, 
in Dominique Forna!\e's 635CSi.' . 

The race really budt up to a elimax in 
,the elosing 90mins or sO. The chasing 
Jaguar manal?,ed to regain the lead but 
promptly lost 1t again during its final fuel 
stop, with Walkinshaw resuming fourth, 
some 52 secs behind the leading BMW. 
In an exciting elimax, Walkinshaw pro
ceeded to pick off the German intedop
ers, finally taking the lead for good with 
12 laps to go. The Scotsman's final 
margin of victory was just 7.7secs after 
almost 3th hours of racmg. 

BrancatelliIKelleners maintained 
their fast and reliable run to annex 
second place, although Ravaglia spun off 
at one of the Lesmo comers while chasing 
after the German and smashed his car's 
oil tanks. . 

Thus, SourdIDorchy took over a fine 
third place as the only other crew to 
complete the full distance. Umberto 
Grano/Sigi Mueller Jr brought the 
second EggenbergerlBMW Italia 635 
into fourth place, while the Lindstroml 
Simons Volvo finally slipped back to 
sixth, losing time when it damaged its 
front on the rear end of another ear and 

'also with Simons unable to match 
Lindstrom's pace. A second Volvo, this a 
brand new one crewed by Belgians 
Michel Delcourt and Pierre Dieudonne, 
came through to finish 12th. 

Martin Brundle fought mightily with 
his delayed Jaguar, setting the race's 
fastest lap in a fine climb back to 13th 

,place, while Stuck/Quester's dismal 
weekend ended weil before half distance 
with engine problems. 

MONZA(I) 
Aprl 
European TouZirigCar. 
Championship, round l 
871aps-SOO Kms 
1. Tom Walklnshaw/Hans Heyer(5.3J.guar 
XJ-8),3h25m31.7s,91.53mph; 
2, Helmut KellenerslGianfrancoBrancatelll (3.5 
BMW635CSI),3h25m39.4.; 
3, MarcSollrd/RogerDorchy(3.5BMW635C81), 
3h26m53.4s; 
4, UmbertoGrano/8iglMuener Jr(3.5 BMW 
635CSI),S6Iaps; 
5, Alain CudlnUDlrkVermeerech (3.5 BMW 
635C81). BBlaps; 
6, ThomasUndstromNalentin8imons (2.ot 
Volvo 240 Turbo). S6laps; 

7, Walter BrunlHarald Grohs (3.5 BMW 
635C81), 86 laps. 8, WlIIi Bergmelster/Pierre
Alain Thibaut (3.5 BMW 635 8CI), 85 laps; 9, 
Marco VanolVRene HOlllng.r (3.5 BMW 635C81), 
85laps; 10, Kris Nissen/Peter Elgaard (3.5 BMW 
635C81), B5laps; 

Clas. wlnne/s - Division 1 (up to 1600cc): 
John Nielsen/John Poulsen (1.6 T oyota Corolla), 
77 laps; Division 2 (1601.250Occ): Rinaldo 
DrovandllEmllio Zaplco (2.5 Alfa Romeo GTV6), 
63iaps; Dlvlslon 3 (over 2500cc): Walkinshawl 
Heyer, 

Fastest lap: Brundie, 2m 15.30, 95.89mph. 
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April1 . 1984 
Vol9S 2 

FRONTCOVER 
Main plcture: Nlkl Laudadisplayed all 
his old skilJ to lead home a McLaren 
one-two in an exciting South African 
Grand Prix. Read aboulthe trials and 
trlbulations! of Kyalami in Nigel 
Roebuck's report, starting on page 

14. Pholo: IPA Boltom: The MG I ~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;=;;==;;;;;:.:==;:;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=-Metro 6R4's competition career ra 
started on the York National recently 
with Tony Pond al the helm. Pond 
gives his vlews on the ear, beginning 
on page 46, PhOlo:. Tony North, 

NEXTWEEK 
Full report from the Granite City 
Rally, the third round of the Shell 
Oils/AUTOSPORT National Rally 
Champion"ship - Euro F3 and Mari
boro F3 action from Zolder"-Historic 
Fl cars take to the tracks at Doning
ton - Tiff Needell tests the latest . 
Formula 2 March, the 842 - Pre
vlews -to three major motor sport 
events: the Safari Rally; the tirst 
round of the World Endurance 
Champlonship"at Monza; and the 
Clrcuit of Ireland - Plus detalls of all 
the Bank Hollday action" 

The Donohue 
appeal Bgainst - Group 
C Ferrari - Ecosse car unveiled -
Sandown work commences. 

MONACOGP 
COMPETITION 11 
Your chance to take an exclusive trip to 
the Monaco Grand Prix travelling on 

I-'Th_eee_"e_m_8CO_"_OC_'_BIl_,m_GO __ fg;..ol-:n9:.;:Io..:;.p,..;.;ess';;" __ -I Concorde to attend the most 
~xecutlv. Edllor Quantin $purring 
'w Deputy Edltor Peter Foubister 
Grand Prix Edllor Nigal Roebucl< 
Mslslant Edllor Marcus Pye 

Racing News Edllor lan Phnlips 
SpOrt. Edllor Jeremy Shaw 

glamorous event in the Formula 1 
season. All you have to do is answer a 
few simple questions and you could be 
onyourway .• , 

Nallonal Ram .. Edllor Ketth Oswln 
. ProductlonEdllor Ralph Morton COMMENT . 12 

Edlt:.ra~'::;~~~~ ~~::!~~~: We discuss the controversial findings in 
EdIloriai Secrelary Tina Rlxthe Donohue-Goodyear court case-

1----------------1 You glve us your opinions in 
Publlahlng Olreclor Paul Camp Correspondence- Then as Now? 
Managlng Olreclor Simon Taylor looks back on 10. and 25 years ago-

AdvortlsemeillOlractor Peter Moore And Catchpole tries to please 

rA;,dd.";rt;laliem~e;m;Ma~na;g;er~!M~~~nMNo~tt~_i _ev_e_ry~o_n_e_._._. ___________ ___ 
lA Simon Maurice 

SOUTH AFRICAN GP 14 Manager 
Display AdVartlalng 

CIaBIlIlad AdV8rtlalng 

Productlon 

CORRESPONOENTS 

JulianCottam 
Mark Gallagher 
Simon Sanderson 
Peny Trevars 
David Ryan 
Gary Barak 
M~nHav.n 

North America: Gordon Klrby. Australia: 60b 
Jennings. Haly: Pino A1l1evl. Japan: Kunihiko Akai. 
New Zaaland: Peter Greenslade. Soulh Africa: 
Colln WindeII. WaslGermany: Wollgang Monsehr. 
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took his lirst GP vlctory In 
nearly 18 months with a convincing 
drive to the chequered flag ahead of 
team mate Alain Prost. It's the 
Frenchman who heads the Drivers 
Champinship, however, with British 
hopes currently resting on AUTOSPORT 
'columnisl Derek Warwick, who tooka 
line thlrd in South Africa. He spent 
much of the Kyalami race battling with 
Rosberg's Williams, but by the finish 
the promise from bolh Williams and 
Brabham had faded, as Nigel Roebuck 
reports. 

Prlntod.ln England by: Tharne8mouth PrintingCO., SIock HOCKENHEIM F2 26 _ Southend-on-Sea,· Essex. Cotour __ prlntod 

~~~~~~==~::~~: The Ralt-Honda domination first seen 
I_RegIs1e...,.._red __ at_the_PO __ as_a_ne_wsp&p..:...:._er. _______ -l at Si/verstone was evident again In 

AePrtnting Jn whole or In pari of eny matte, appeoring in Germany, although,'as lan Phillips 
AUTOSPORT Is Iorbidden _ by pann-. of the reports, victory this lime went to 
publishers.@AUTOSPORTI984. Roberto Moreno. Mike Thackwell 

fAo B el chased him home, and Michel Fertå 
. MEMBER gave the latest Martini a good run to 

BUREAU \hird spot. 
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SPECIAL STAGE 31 
All the rallying news - Volkswagen 
debut latest Group A Golf GTi -Tony. 
Pond switches lo rear wheel drive Opel 
,KadetUor the weekend - RAC Rally 
moves to Nottlngham - Lovell's 
German trip - Latest from the National 
Champlonship: 

PREVIEW: 
GRANITE CITY RALLY 34 
The third round of the Shell Oi/sl 
AUTOSPORT National Rally 
Champlonship, and attention switches 
to the rocky forests round Aberdeen, 
where Champion, Darryl Weldner, will 
be attempting to keep his turbocharged 
Audi 80 Quattro ahead of the pack. 
Keit~iswin looks ahead at a 
fascinaling battle. 

Getting lirst hand experience of 
National champlonship rallying on the 
York event, Keith Oswin sat alongside 
British Junior Team member, Mark 
Lovell, in a Nissan 240RS. It Is a ear Bill 
Blydenstein believes offers all the 
. advantages of Group Brallying, but at 
the right price. 

PREVIEW: HISTORIC F140 
A resurgence of interest in Fl within the 
ranks of the HSCC has been rewarded 
with the announcement of an exclusive 
four race series for former Grand Prix 
cars. Marcus Pye sets the scene ..• 

FROMOUR 
CORRESPONDENT: 42 
Peter Greenslade speculates on 
/Tloves to revive the once-famous 
Tasman series. Co-ordinating events in 
both Australia and New Zealand into a 
series before Christmas could be the 
tirst steps lowards the retum of an 
intemational championship on the 
other side of the world. 

INSIGHT: TONY POND 46 
Austin Rover's superstar crams a great 
deal of action into a few days. Recently, 
he drove a tank, an articulated lorry, 
and even a JCB before settling back 
Into the MG Metro 6R4 to debut the . 
four-wheel-drive rally car on the York 
National. Then there was a bit of 
helicopter flying, followed by an 
outstanding performance at the wheel 
of a Rover Vitesse whlch marked 
Pond's.lirst international racing victory. 

ROADCAR 50 
Volkswagen pUI the latest Golf GTi on 
\he market, and the Metro hits the 
number one spot in the .SMMT sales 
charts for March, deposing the 
Vauxhall Cavalier and the mlght of 
Ford. There is the latest Fiat Regata, 
the latest turbo Renault 11, a diesel 

. addition to the Ford Escort range, and 
lots more road news. 

SPORTS EXTRA 55 

'·,i 

Impressive Gould, Anson and Pilbeam
Repco newcomers at hillcllmb opener 
- Huysman to contest 20 British . 
FF1600 races - BRP attract West 
Hyde lo sponsor Seedhouse. 

VALLELUNGA ETC 58 
Alain Cudini and Dany Snobeck found 
thelr BMW on the back of the grid for 
the second round of this year's 
European Touring Car Championship, 
but they survlved a dramatic moment 
when their 3.5-litre 635 CSi rolled, and 
eventually took their revenge on the 
Jaguars, demoting Tom Walkinshaw & 
Co to third place. Joe Saward r~ports. 

SPORTSCARD 60 

Whittingtons' home success at Road 
Atlanta - F3 wins for DaUara and 
Martini - National racing from 
Silverstone, Donington Park, Ingliston 
and Lydden HiII- Brindley's Open 
victory - Demuth's Quattro hat-trick on 
Saarland - National rallying sees 
Smith take Plains victory - Roy Lane 
wins openlng round of National 
Hillclimb Champlonshlp - John Welch 
on top at Brands Hatch rallycross. 

CENTRESPREAD 
This week's centrespread plctures 
Keke Rosberg al the wheel of his 
Williams-Honda FW09, the 
turbocharged engine being kept 
running smoothly by Mobil oil. 
Photo:IPA. 
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.VALLELUNGA 
tyres for this afternoon, but it looks like 
we've been eaught out by the weather,", 
the Rover languishing on the eighth row 
of the grid. 

They would make interesting viewing 
in the raee: "There'lI be a lot of damaged 
Bee Ems about!" remarked Soper mys-
teriously. . 

The afternoon practice was only for 
the brave and the desperate, as the rain 
got worse anddrivers looked distinctly 
unstable through the twist y infield sec
tion of cireuit, the Rover of Soper and 
Allam looking particularly tWltchy as 
. they tried in vain to bump themselves up 
the grid. The (hird Eggenberger ear of 
VanoliIHollinger was really having a go; 
while the anties of Michel de Deyne kept 
everyone amused as he forced his 
Jambon des Ardennes ear sideways 
down the strai~hts, before spinning 
harmlessly away mto the infield. 

. It got steadily darker arid darker, and 
the rain kept coming. With headlights 
blazing onlythe desperate remained out 
on the track, but in the end it was 
hopeless - the mornin~ practice times 
would determine the gnd, There would 
be no second chance. 

The Jaguars looked set for victory again, until a flat battery robbed Percy/Schlesser of 
victory, allowing CudinilSnobeck (inse t) to win. 

Behind the Jaguar front row, it was the 
Schnitzer team which moriopolised the 
seeond row with the Roberto Ravaglia/ 
Gerhard Berger ear lining up alongside 
Hans Stuek and Dieter Ouester.But for 
some traffic when the ear was on 
qualifying rubber, the second ear - the 
Trivellato Formula 3 team past and 
present - might weil have outqualified 
their more experienced team-mates. On 
the third row, not to be.outdone by the 
other manufaeturers, Austin RoveT had 
the DuezlHahne Vitesse, with the lead
ing Eggenberger entry of Helmut Kellen
ers and Gianfraneo Brancatalli along
side. Onlyonesecondseparated the next 
10 cars, with the second Eggenberger ear 
of Umberto Grano and Sigi Muller 
leading the way. Next up was the first of 
the Volvos whieh showed so weil at 
Monza, in this case it was the Ulf 
Granberg/Greger Peterson car that led 
the way, ahead of the massed ranks of 
BMWs. 

Ith r 
Fine win for Cudini/Snobeck ---,- Jaguars unlucky, although Walkinshaw salvages third
Soper's wet challenge - Volvo again leads - Dramatic pit-Iane fire - Report: JOE 
SAWARD - Photography: JSI. 
The second round of the FIA European Touring Car Championship round 
weather conditions in Italy equally as inhospitable as they had been one week 
earlier. Steady rain on race-day threatened to throw several teams' plans in to 
confusion, allhough another fascinating even t unfolded, with the BMW 
635CSi ofFrenchmen Alain Cudini and Dany Snobeck finaHy coming through 
with 121aps to go to take a victory that had seemed weil within the grasp of the 
TWR Jaguars. 

Will Percy/Jean-Louis Schlesser bad been heading for what would have 
been a fine win, until a fiat battery brought Percy in just a dozen laps from the 
end. Thankfully, Jaguar hononr was salvaged by Monza winners, Tom 
WalkinshawfHans Heyer, who overcame an early delay to finish third, 
thereby maintaining their championship points advantage. 

Reigning ETC champion, Dieter Quester, finished second in partnership 
with Hans Stuck. 

fIIIQUALIFYING_ 
Af ter a, thoroughly soggy weekend 
splashing around Monza, the ETC cireus 
moved south to the Mickey Mouse ciieuit 
of Vallelunga in the hope that the 
weather would improve and the ears 
would be able to size each other up in the 
dry, 

Once again the promised Ford Mus
tangs failed to appear, but the entry 
boasted a few interesting wild eards in the 
form of Stefan Johansson, teamed this 
weekend with Czeeh Denny Vojtech in 
the Wlirth Hartge BMW - the ear driven 
last weekend by Surer and Cecetto -
white Vojtech's seat at Jaguar was being 
filled, for this race at least, by Frenchman 
Jean-Louis Schlesser. Compatriots, and 
long-time saloon ear exponents Alain 
Cudini and Dany Snobeck joined the 
line-up in one of the two Bastos 
sponsored Juma BMWs. 

Practiee was divided into two sessions 
on Saturday, and in the morning the 
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weather was perfeet: not too hot, and 
thankfully without a hint of rain, Almost 
immediately Tom Walkinshaw showed 
that he was in no mood to be be aten by 
anyone, hoping to capitalise on his 
vietory at Monza, He hurled his 'Big Cat' 
round in 1:23.03 - nearly half a second 
clear of team-mate Win Percy. Another 
all Jaguar front row looked in prospect, 
although Hans Stuck put his Schnitzer 
BMW onto the third spot. The evergreen 
Hans spent the morning in qualifying 
trim, leaving it till the afternoon to work 
out a really good raee set-up, Conversely 
the Rover of dynamic duo Steve Soper 
and Jeff Allam did the opposite, prepar
ing for the race in the first session, and 
leaving a qualifying time to the aftemoon. 

Unfortunately, the weather gods de
cided to have some fun and spoil these 
welllaid plans. Rain, that most irritating 
of four letter words, began to fall at 
midday and the sensible retired to 
motorhomes to watch the goings-on in 
South Africa. Soper and Allam looked a 
bit crestfallen: "We had some quicker 

QUALIFYING 
First practice session times remained unchanged in second session. 

1 TomWalkinshaw(GB) Hans Heyer (D) ............................. , .... 5.3JaguarXJ-S .......................... 1 :23.03 
2 Win Percy (GB) ChuckNlcholson(GB) .................................. 5.3JaguarXJ-S .......................... 1 :.23.47 
3 Hans-Joachim Stuck (D) DieterOuestsr (A) ........................... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ......................... 1 :.24,00 
4 Roberto Ravaglia (I) Gerhard Berger(A) ................................ 3.5 BMW 635CSI ...................... _" 1 :24,51 
5 Arm;nHahne(D)MarcDuez(B) ............................................. 3.5Rovervnesse ........... , ............ 1:24.64 
6 Gianfraneo Brancatelli (I) Helmut Kellsnsrs (D) ...................... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ......................... 1 :24,69 
7 Sig; Mullsr Jr (CH) Umberto Grano (I) ..................................... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ......................... 1 :24.87 
8 UffGranberg (S) GregsrPetsrson (S) .................................... 2.DtVolvo240Turbo ................... , 1:24,98 . 
9 ZdsnskVojtech(CS) Stefan Johansson (S) ............................. 3.5 BMW635CSi ............... , ......... 1 :25.00 

10 Marc Sourd(F) RogerDorchy(F) ............................................. 3.5BMW635CSi ......................... 1:.25.01 
11 Brstislav Enge (CS)Jacques Isl.r (CH) .................................. 3.5 BMW 635CSi ......................... 1 :.25.05 
12 Michael Middelhaufe (D) Axsl Felder (D) HelmutGall (D) ......... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ...... , ........... , ...... 1 :.25.18 
13 Ren.l Hallinger (CH) Marco Vanoli (CH) ................................... 3.5 BMW 63!!CSi ......................... 1 :.25,26 
14 ThomasUndstrom (S) VaJsntin Simons (B) ............................ 2.DtVolvo240Turbo .................... 1 :25,32 
15 G;ancarloNaddeo(I)MaunzioMicangeli(l) ........................... 3.5 BMW635CSi... ................... , .. 1:.25.59 
16 Stsv.SOper(GB)JeffAllam(GB) .......................................... 3.5RoverWesse ........................ 1:.25,83 
17 J.an·louis Sohlesser{F) Enzo Calderan (I) ........................... 5,3 Jaguar XJ'S .......................... 1 :25.88 
18 PierreDieudonnå(B)Mich.IDelcourt(B) .......... , .. " ................ 2,DtVolvo242Turbo .................. ,.1 :26.05 
19 A1ainCudini (F) Dany Sno beck (F) ......................................... 3,5 BMW 63SCSi.. ....................... 1 :26.16 
20 Georges Bosshard (I) GiuseppsBriozza (I) ............................ 3.5BMW635CSi ............. , ........... 1 :26.67 
etcetera 
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,: " " '," " I ., EUROPEAN TOURING CAR 'CHAMPIONSHIP 
At the head of this phalanx of Stuttgart 

cars was the WiirthJHartge ear of 
Johansson and Vojtech -with the flying 
Czech actually setting the fastest time in' 
practice, clearly Tom Walkinshaw had 
lost a mightly talent. A10ngside was the 
Bavaria Automobiles Bee Em of Marc 
Sourd and Roger Dorchy - a combina
tion that finished third in Monza. 

The leading Hartge works ear of the 
second rapid Czech, Bretislav Enge and 
Jacques Isler, was 11th, four places, 
ahead of team-mates Maurizio Micangeli 
and Gianearlo Naddeo~ In between eame 
the BMWs of Axel FeidetIHelmut Gall! 
Michael Middelhaufe, and the third 
Eggenberger entry of Marco Vanoli and 
Rene Hollinger, and the second of the' 
Swedish privateer Volvos - driven by 
the revelation of Monza, Thomas Lind
strom and his less experienced tearri
mate Valentin Simons. 

Soper and Allam might have been a 
little lonely on the eighth row of the grid 
had-il not been for the problems which 
restricted the third Jaguar of Enzo 
Calderari and Jean-Louis Schlesser. In 
the mo'rnin~ session, their XJ-S had 
suffered afatled aItemator which in tum 
caused a severe misfire to develop. In the 
aftemoon theirs was the only Ja~uar. to 
venture out of the pitlane ID the 
treaeherous conditions. "We don't want 
to wear out the olhers, do we?" intoned 

. crusty, butbenign "Uncle Tom", happy 
that two-third.s of the Jaguar challenge 
was firmly at the front. Alongside the 
ailing Jaguar, the only Bel~an Volvo to 
quahfy was that of Pierre Dleudonne and 
Michel Delcourt. The team had only just 
acquired modified shock absorbers and 
were badly eaught out when the heavens. 
opened - the second ear of Patrick Neve 
failed to qualify despite being the most 
desperate of the desperate in the af ter-
noon session. . 

Of the c1ass 2 cars, Alfa Romeo had a 
field day with alJ six slots going to GTV6s, 
the leading ear being that of Rinaldo 
Drovandi and Emilio Zapico, the Monza 
winners, who qualified well cIear of 
Giorgio FrancialLella Lombardi. And, 
in c1ass l, there were only five entries ,led 
by the Belgian VW Club G1:'j of Pierre 
Fermine and Serge De Liedekerke. 

With the grid positions not entirely 
representatlveof the speed of several of 
the cars, everything looked good for a. 
really inleresting race; witjt many.eyes . 
firmly flXed on Soper and Allam and the 
Calderari-Schlesser ear. There were 
more than a few people praying to the 
weather gods in the paddock on Saturday 
night. .. 

.RACE ____ _ 

Weil, come morning, the rain had 
stopped, but it was miserably overcast 
and there was just a hint of drizzle in the 
air. There were a few worried looks 
around the paddock. While Metroturbos 
thrashed endlessly round, oblivious to 
their big brothers'worries, the sun hinted 
that if begged enough it might just 
emerge. In the Rover eam.l" a few smiles 
retumed and plans were laId to test some 
newrubberin thewarm-up. The Walkin
shaw Jaguar holed a radiator, but there 
were no other major dramas, and the 
teams settled back to wait for the start of 
the race, cautiously eyeing the sky, which 
just before midday let the rain begin -
there was to be no let up. 

The 32-car grid rolled away for the' 
final warm-up lap and into a thunderous 
rolling start from which the Jaguars 
emerged ahead of their opposition. At 
the end of the first lap it "'{as Walkinshaw 
ahead of Percy, from Stuck and Duez, 
but already Steve Soper had carved his 
way up to 10th! His progress was to 
continue at this rate. 
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fourth on the grld, the RavagllalBerger BMW endad up In the sand, punted there by the simlIar 635CSi of KellenerslBrancatelli. 

Lap 2 was an eventful affåir for Jaguar 
with Calderari depositing his XJ-S into 
the sand and finding himself stuck for 
three laps; at the same time, it became 
c1ear that all was not weil with the 
Walkinshaw ear, a suspicion that· was 
confirmed when both Percy and Stuck 
got by on lap 3. 

Tom had chosen to start on intermedi
ate tyres and with the rain not abating he 
slipped slowly down the order. Revela
tion of tlje race continued to be Soper 
who was up to fourth place by lap 5, but 
while all eyes were on the Rover the front 
runners were pulling ahead in' the now 
appalling condltions, although the Volvo 
of Granberg and Peterson showed 
threateningly, following Soper up the 
order. 

By Iap 20 of 157, Soper was through 
into second place, and the Volvo was 
harrassin~ thrrd placed Stuck. Further' 
back AlaIn Cudini, who had qualified a 
lowly 19thhad earved his way up and was 
embroiled ·in a fabulous scrap for fifth· 
place with Gerhard Berger, Marc Duez 
and Marc Sourd. This battle continued 
unabated for some 29 laps. By lap 33 
Soper's challenge began to fail when his _ 
Vitesse holed a rädiator and he had to pit 
for repairs, with Stuck slipping back to. 
the battle and Granberg fighting his way 
.up to second. . . 

The first Jaguar pitstop went without 
problems, but it was Schlesser who took 
over from Percy, to roar back out in 
second place ahead of the Volvo. At the 
front Stuck pilted and Granberg moved 
into the lead, although Schlesser was 
pushing hini all the way. While this was 
going on, the race furtherdown the order 
went slightly berserk with Cudini tang
Iing with Hollinger - in the course of 

which the E~genberger ear took off and 
landed' heavily on the roof of the Juma· 
BMW! The back end of Cudini's car 
remained undamaged at ground level 
although the roofwas knockedin about6 
inches . 

Ten laps later, with pitstops going on 
all around, the Wiirth Hartge car 
suddenly burst into flames in the pitiane 
(see Pit and Paddock). Oneofthe Wiirth 
mechanics was seriously burned and the 
pitlane was tbrown into confusion with 
cars screaming in to refuel to find the 
pitlane full of fire marshals. Out on the 
track the action remained frantic with 
Berger being rather rudely punted into 
the sand by the KellenersIBrancatelli 
ear. 

Out of the chaos of the pitstops 
Ouester emerged in the lead ahead of 
Cudini, driving with somewhat rede
signed aerodynamics, with Percy af ter 
his second stopharrying all theway. With 
30 laps to go itlooked for all the world asif 
the race would belong to Jaguar as Percy 
fought his way past the damaged Bastos 
ear and af ter the flying Ouester. On lap 
135, he found away past, but just when It 
looked as though the race was sewn up 
Cudini caine back with a vengeance. He 
took the lead for good with just 121aps to 
go. 

Further back the Soper/AlIam Rover 
suffered its second holed radiator of the 
day and the DuezIHahne ear eXp'ired in a 
cloud of smoke, dropping oil at the 
infield hairpin, causing the Lindstrom 
Volvo to spin, luckily without hitting 
anything substantial. 

With Cudini rapidly pullin~ away from 
Percy, the Englishman dived mto the pits 
and amidsome confusion the. batterywas 
hurriedly changed. Sounding akin to a 

tank the Jaguar rejoined with a dreadful 
misfire, but by then he was weil down the 
order. This promoted the delayed Wal
kinshaw catto third, although at the end 
of the race Tom complained that for the 
last section df the race he had hardly any 
brakes. 

The Bastos BMW duly årossed the 
line, with Ouester in second place, and 
the piliane accupants wandered out to 
look at the remains of the Juma team 
car's rooL All in all, it had been a 
remarkable race. Two laps down came 
the KellenersIBrancatelli ear, followed 
home by the MicangeliJNaddeo ear itself 
a lap ahead of team-mates Enge and 
Isler. 

The other stragglers splashed home, 
hoping that in a few weeks time when the 
ETC comes to Donington theywill atlast 
get a chance to race in the dry. But with 
Donington in April, who knows ... 

Soper - aarly sensation. 

VALLELUNGA (I) 
Apr8 
FIA Euzopean Tourlng Car 
Championship, round Z 
l571aps -:- 502.4 lans 
l, Alain CudiniIDany Snobeck (3.5 BMW 
63SCSi), 4h Sm 11.9Ss, 76.39mph; 
2, Hans.Joacl1im StuckIDieter Quester (3.5 
BMW 63SCSQ. 4h Sm 32.13s; 
3, Tom WalkinshawlHans Heyer (5.3 Jaguar 
XJ-S HE). 156laps; 
4, Helmut KellenerslGianfranco Branca!elli (3.5 
BMW 635CSi), IS5laps; . 
S, Maurizlo MicangeliIGiancarlo Naddeo (3.5 
BMW 635CSI), 1551aps; 
6, Brestlslav Enge/Jacques Isler (3.5 BMW 
63SCSi), 154laps; . 

7, Umberto Grano/Sigl Muller Jr (3.5 BMW 
635CSi), 154 laps; 8, Enzo Galderari/Chuck 
Nicholson (5.3 Jaguar )(J-S HE), 154 laps; 9. 
Stefan JohanssonlZdenek VoJtech (3.5 BMW 
635CSi), 153 laps; 10. Pierre Dieudonne/Mlchel 
Delcourt (2.01 Volvo 242 Turbo), IS31aps; etc, 

Division 1 (up lo 1600cc): l, Pierre Fermlne/ 
Serge de Uedekerke (1.6 Volkswagen Golf GTi). 
139laps (20th); 2, John Nielsen/Erik Hoyer (1.6 
Toyets Corolls), 139 laps. Division 2 (1601-
2500cc): l, Marcello CiprianiIDanlele Toftoll (2.5 
Alfa Romeo GTV6). 150 laps (15th); 2. Xavier 
Boucl1ertSpiffe~ (2.5 Alfa Romeo GTV6), 148 
laps. Division 3 (over 2500cc): l, Cudinl/ 
Snobeck; 2, StucklQuester; 3, WaJkinshawl 
Heyer. 

Champlonshlp positions: l. Walkinshaw/ 
Heyer. 45pts; 3, NieisenIHoyer, 40: Cudini. 39; 6. 
Kelleners!Brancatelli, 34; B, ClprtanllToffoli, 
Boucherl'Splffero', 30; etc. Next round: Apr 29, 
Donlngton Park (GB). 
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FRONTCOVER 
Ralt Hondas were again setting the 
pace in Formula 2, but as Roberto 
Moreno was forced into retiramen! it 
Was team mate Mike Thackwell who 
took the honours on a glorious day at 
Thruxtorf.lan Phiiiips' report starts on 
page 26. Photos: Jeff Bloxham. The 
traditionai Bank Holiday race meet
ings provlded plenty of entertainment 
with occasional moments of drama 
- rather like these S2000 cars 
earller this year. Photo: Jeff 
Bloxham. 

NEXTWEEK 
Extensive coverage of the first Euro
pean Grand Prix of the season at 
Zolder..,.. Full details of the Doning
ton Touring Car Championship con
frontation - A elose look back at Ihe 
Circuit of Ireland, and the challenge it 
represenls - Previews of World 
Championship Rallying in Corsica
A ,look ahead to the Welsh Interna
tional Rally - Road test of a very 
special BMW Alpina - PLUS the 
fourth Grand Prix TV Guide lo hel p 
you through the San Marino race, lo 
be held at Imola: 

PIT&PADDOCK 4 
Prost fastest at Imola testing -
Rosberg heads Dijon times - Penske 
io run Marches al Indy"':' Wollek's Ford 
IMSA drive - Fittipaldi to miss Indy? 

COMMENT 8 
We discuss one of the major issues 
while our correspondence bag this 
week is filled with a few most 
Interesting opinions. Catchpole is there ' 
to entertain us all, and Then as Now? 
looks back at how the world of sport 
usedto be ... 

MONZA 1000kms 10 
The Porsche works cars dominated the 
opening round of the World Endurance 
Championshlp, but the winning car of 
BelIofIBell was dlsqualified, along with 
the third placed Lancia. As Quentin 
Spurring reports, it was the Porsche of 

17::;m:;"1'::gr.::cz:=-=;:-:~:::r:~'='TI Ickx and Mass, therefore, that collected 

;::,!t=~;';;i';i;l;1 maximum points. 
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Perhaps the surprise result of the 
World Rally Championshlp calendar fell , 
to Bjorn Waidegaard and his Toyota 
Celica Turbo which stayed ahead all 
the way to keep veteran Rauno 
Aaltonen, and Hannu Mikkola, in their 
places. Andrew Simmons brings us this 
full report. 

The toughest event in theOpen 
championshlp, and one of Europe's 
hardest, the Circuit this year took an 
enormous toll on machinery, with 
virtually all the top seeds retirlng before 
the event reached Waterford at the' 
weekend. Approaching the Belfast 

. finish, the Irish were joyous, with Bill 
Coleman set for asensational victory, 
reported by Rupert Saunders. ' 

SPECIAL STAG E 20 
All the rallylng news - Audi already set 
for the World titles? - Welsh rush for 
GM Dealer Sport - Aaltonen's A 
seeding~ Top teams head for New, , 
Zealand - Latest news from the Shell 
Oils/AUTOSPORT National Rally 
, Champlonship. 

PREVIEW: 
DONINGTON ETC 23 
The first chance fo British fans to see 
the European Tourlng Car contenders 
is at the Donington track near Derby, 
and a full line up should guarantee 
plenty of excltement. Apart from the 
continuing battle between Jaguar and 
BMW there will be strong opposition 
from the Rovers, Volvos, and many 
more ... 

TRIMOCO GROUP A 24 

Full reports from Easter rounds 
the National saloon ear championship, 
In whieh James Weaver put his BMW 
635CSi up front on Frlday's Ouiton 
Park race, beating Andy Rouse's Rover 
VItesse. As the teams dashed to 
Thruxton, however, it was Rouse who 
was back on form with a convinclng 
wln. Marcus Pye and Jeremy Shaw 
,bring you details on a series which is 
now led by Richard Longman in his 
Ford Escort . . . ' 

win - and the lead the European 
Formula 2 championshlp - after' 
quicklydlspensing with early resistance 
from Philippe Streiffs AGS. But as lan 
PhilIlps reports, Ralt's nlnth 
consecutive F2 vlctory also saw 
disappointment for Thackwell's team 
'mate Roberto Moreno whose car 
suffered an uncharacterlstic 
mechanical failure. 

THRUXTON F3 29 
Johnny Dumfries tightened his grip on 
the Marlboro F3 Championship witt- his 
fifth win ofthe year. But Mario Hytten 
gave sterling chase along with Andrew 
Gilbert-Scott, as Jeremy Shaw reports. 

BIRMINGHAM'S 
CIRCUIT 31 
The subject of a race clrcult around the 
centre of Birmlngham has been 
dlscussed before, but with enthusiastic ' 
backing from the city itself competition 
in the streets is beeomingever-more 
lIkely. Hugh Thompson investigates. 

JIM CRAWFORD 33 
A look at the CART seene in America, 
and the RK Racing team who helped 
Jim Crawford to fourth place in the first 
CART event of 1984 at Long Beach. 
Tlff Needell found out more about the 
Brltish team's set up for its Stateside 
activities. 

PROFILE: 
ROGER CLARK 38 
As the World Rally Championship 
continues to grow, there is still only one 
British driver to have scored outright 
success on a quaiifying round, and he 
'retired' from active service some time 
ago. Graham Robson looks back on 
the car!"er of Roger Clark. 

season of Thundersports 
racing opened with an Easter double at 
Ouiton Park and Brands Hatch. Atler 
the, big Lola fell by the wayside, the 
Mazda engined version of lan Taylor/ 
Peter Lovett lifted the Gold Cup on 
Friday, while John Brindley/John 
Foulston got revenge in a thriliing event 
on Monday. Marcus Pye reports. 

ROADCAR , 46 
The Austin Rover Group this week 
launch thelr Montego, an important 
new car which thay hope will prove to 
be much more than a Maestro-with-a
boot. Keith Oswin went to France to try . 
thenewcar. 

SPORTSCARD ' 48 
, All the weekend sport -International 
reports from Australia and America
Nationai racing with coverage of all the 
supporting races at Ouiton Park, 
Thruxton, Brands Hatch, and 
Snetterton. Plus off track coverage with 
rallycross action, trials, and rally results 
from Britain and abroad. 

CENTRESPREAD 
This week~s centre spread deplcts 
Rene Amoux driving the Gould 
sponsored Ferrari 126C4 at Kyalami in 
the recen'! South African Grand Prix. 
Photos: John Townsend. 
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The third round of the ETC championship takes place at Donington this weekend. 
JOE SAWARD outliries the majorfront-runners. 
Donington plays host his weekend to the 
third round of the European Touring Car 
Championship, and the race should see 
the best of the British Group A drivers 
taking on the Europeans . 

Despite plan ni ng to inaugurate the 
new section of track at this meeting, the 
racing will be on the conventionai circuit, 
and with an entry of 48 cars - 34 of the m 
in the largest dass - there should be 
plenty of action for the saloon car 
enthusiast. 

It is refreshing to see the ETC in such a 
healthy state - there are four major 
manufacturers entered - while others 
are looking seriously towards entering 
the series. And since the arrival of Jaguar 
in the series, ETC has ceased to be a 
backwater. It is now .a big budget 
operation for the majorteams, with hefty 
rewards in the manufacturers' battle to 
seH cars. 

Having sat on pole position for the first 
two races, surrounded by his teammates , 
Tom Walkinshaw will be Iooking for a 
hat-trick of poles .. This weekend, the 
Jaguar line-up looks to be Walkinshawl 
Heyer, PercyJNicholson and Calderaril 
Schlesser - Martin Brundle being 
otherwise engaged in Belgium. 

The stiffest challenge to the J ags will 
come from the numerous BMWs, 
headed by the Schnitzer ear of Stuckl 
Quester, while other leading eombina
tions indude Sehnitzer team-mates, 
Ravaglia and Berger, who have looked 
very good to date this year and the 
Eggenberger duos of KeHeners/Bran
catelli and GranolMuiler. 

Donington will have a few extra BMW 
wildeards, however, with Johansson and 
Vojteeh together for the second race in 
the Wuerth Hartge ear. The Bastos Juma 
car - with drivers to be announeed -
mayweH be right up atthe front following 
their extraordinary victo!)' at VaHelun
ga, with the probable palring of Alain 
Cudini and Dany Sno beck again. 

From the British series there are the 
Bee Ems of Sytner, Kennedy and 
Weaver. At the moment, they are aH in 
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ENTRYLIST 
elassA 

1 Walkinshaw/Heyer ................ " ................ ,JaguarXJ-SHE .......... .-: ........ ;,-: ............. TWRJaguarRacing 
2 PercyJNicholson ..................... "" ............. JaguarXJ-S HE, .............. " .................... TWRJaguar Racing 
3 Calderari/Schlesser ..... , ....... , ........ " .. , ...... Jagua(XJ~SHE .................. , ................. TWRJaguarRacing 
5 K.II.n.rslBrancatelli.. .............................. BMW635CSi ...................................................... BMWltalia· 
6 Gr.naIMullerJr ........................................ BMW635CSL ..................................................... BMWltalia 
7 Vanali/Hollinger .................... , .................. BMW635 CSi... .............................. EggenbergerMotorsport 
8 Stuck/Qu.ster ...........•..........•.................. BMW635 CSi. ....................... : ..................... Team Schnitzer 
9 Berg.r/Ravaglia .........•...•................•.•..... BMW635CSi .............................................. TeamSchnitzer 

10 JohanssonNojtech .................................. BMW635CSL .............................................. WuerthRacing 
11 Vojl.chrrBN ............................................ BMW635 CSL .............................................. Wuerth Racing 
12 Eng./Isler ....•.....................• ; ...............•.... BMW635CSi, .. ; ................ ; .................•••• HartgeMotorsport 
14 NaddeolMichangeli.. ................................ BMW635CSI ................... , ..................... HartgeMotorsport 
15 TBNrrBN ................................................. BMW63SCSi ..................................... BastasJumasRacing 
16 Bergmeisterffhibaut ................................ BMW635CSi ..................................... Bastosjumas Racing 
17 Elgard/Niss.n .....................•........•........... BMW635CSi ..•.........•.......... : ................... TRD/PeterElgard 
18 SytnerrrBN ............................................. BMW635CSi .................................. SytnerBMWRacing/gsi 
19 Felder/GalllMiddelhaiJfs· .........•...•............ BMW635CSi .............................•............. AutoBudde Team 

~~ ~~2~=~~~~d:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:·.:·:::~~;Z~~;g~:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::E99~~b~;9~:~~~~;:~ 
22 KennedyrrBN ....................................••.... BMW 635 CSI ............ Grundy InternationallBS Automolives 
23 Metg.lHaz.brouckIDorchy ...................... BMW 635CSI .................................... BavariaAutomobiles 
24 Dorchy/SOurd/Fornage ............................ BMW635CSI ..................................... BavariaAutomobiles 
25 WoodmaniWeaver ................................... BMW635CSI ............................................... BMW (GB) Ltd 
26 Soper/Allam ... , ....... , ...................... ' ......... RoverVltesse ....... , ............................... Austin AoverGroup 
27 Hahne/Duaz ........ , .............. , .......... , ...•.•... RoverVitesse ............ , .......................... Austin RoverGroup 
28 TBNIT8N .................. ' ... , ........................... RoverVitesse ...................... " ............... Austin RoverGraup 
29 Sawyer-HoarelTBN ................................. RoverVitesse ....... : .... :: .................. EquipeEsso/OailyMirror 
31 Petersson/Granberg ........ ~ ................. : ....• Volvo242T ................................................. ~portPromotion 
33 Neve/Pimay ......................................... 1 •• Volvo242T .............................................. GTM Engineering 
34 D.lcourVDi.udonne .......•..........•........•..... Volvo242T ........ , ..................................... GTM Engineering 
36 Lindstom!TBN ......................................... Volvo242T .......•......•......................•............... , .... TLRacing 

~~ ~~~:.";:.~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::: ~~:~~~:~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'~~~e~~~7~ 
40 JahnrrSN ................................................ Ford Mustang .......... ; ............................ Autoveri Motorsport 
42 NewmanrrBN .......................................... Ford Capri ...............•..............•.•... Burlington Wallcoverings 
4B Brodief.!"SN ............................................. CoItStarion ............................ ColtCarsDealerRacingTeam 

Ct ••• B 
51 Lombardi/Francia .................................... A!faRomeoGTV6 ....... : ...................................................... . 
52 SusteilCaramatti ...................................... AlfaRomeoGTV6 ....................................•.......................... 
53 CiprianifToffoli .... , .................................... AlfaRomeo GTV6 ................................................ : ............ .. 
55 Cremer/Swissen ...................................... AlfaRomeaGTV6 ............................................ LuigiRacing 
56 Boucher/Curti .......................................... AlfaRomeoGTV6 ............................................ LuigiRacing 
59 Dooley/Kirby ............................................ Alfa Romeo GTV6 ........... NapolinaAlfaRomeo DealerTeam 
61 WattslBrundle .......................................... MG Metro Turbo ............... Computervisian Racing with Esse 
63 Pirenn./Guysux ....................................... VW Golf ............................... , ..................... BelgianVWClub 
65 VogtlBecker ........... ~ ............................... BMW323i ................................................. Linder Rennsport 

CIB.sC 

70 NielsenlHoyer/Poulssen ............... , .......... Toyota 1600Coup ............................. , Team TayotaCastrol 
71 LarssonrrBN .... : ...................................... Toyota CarollaGT ...... : ........................ Team ToyotaCastrol 
72 BuehlerJSchmidlin ................................... ToyotaCera1Ja ................. , ............................ EcurieBasilisk 
75 F.nnineide liedekerke ....•........•......• : ...... VW Golf ..................................................... Belgian VW Club 
76 Ley/Stallman ............. , ...•.... , .................... VWGolfGTI ....................................................................... . 

need of a seeond driver, but Weaver may 
weil have Woodman alongside if Vince 
feels fully recovered from his Donington 
shunt at the first Trimoco meeting this 
year. 

The Austin Rover Vitesses will also be 
mounting a strong challenge with their 
European regulars - Soper/Allam and 
HahnelDuez- being joined by a British 
ear with the probable pairing of Lovett 
and Pond, but, as yet this is not 
confirmed. In addition, Charles Sawyer
Hoare has entered his Vitesse, although 
sadly out of the line up is Andy Rouse 
after his accident at Silverstone. 

The potential winners do not end, 
though. There is the Volvo challenge
from both Sweden and Belgium .. The 
Swedish cars have been showing very 
impressive form in particular. Indeed, a 
Volvo has led in both races this year.This 
weekend, in addition to the Be1gian cars 
of De1eourtlDieudonne and Pirnayl 
Neve, the Swedish company will have 
four cars - aU 'privateers' . The very 
rapid Thomas Lmdstrom has yet to 
announce his partner (although it was 
cIear in the first two races that his 
inexperieneed team-mate was no match 
for him). . 

The Volvo 'team' has a habit of 
entering an extra ear, which is used as a 
test vehicIe. And, although Volvo seem 
to be keel?ing the projectat arm's length, 
the SwedIsh racing budgets and develop-
ment potential are huge. . 

To round off the top c1ass there are a 
few assorted cars: the long-awaited Ford 
Mustang, Dave Brodie's Colt Starion, 
and Mike Newman's Ford Capri. 

In dass B, the Alfa GTV6s will have 
their work cut out to stay in front of the 
flying MG Metro Turbo of Watts/Brun
die, although the Lombardi/Francia car 
should provide a fairly stiff challenge. 
Jon Dooley and Rob Kirby should be 
able to make their presencefelt too. 

Ciass C has only five declared entries 
and will be a straight fight between 
Toyota and Volkswagen. John Nielsen 
(not the F3 John Nielsen) and Erik Hoyer 
will be very hard to beat, but if anyone 
can do it, Pierre Fermine and Serge de 
Liedekerke in their VW Golf will be the 
ones to watch. Barry Lee and Friedrich 
Stallman willaiso be campaigning a 
similar model and should provide some 
spectacular action. 

Sueh is the splendid and varied entry 
for the race - and with the series really 
hotting up - Dorungton will provide 
som e spectacular saloon racing, starting 
at 1.30pm on April 29 . l1li 
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FRONTCOVER 
The red carsfrom MaraneIIo returned . 
to form in a bigway atZolder, Michele . 
Alboreto (plctured) taking pole and 
winning the race, whlle team mate, 
Rene Arnbux, finished third behind 
Britain's Derek Warwick (Renault). 
Read Nigel Roebuck's full report I .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
starting on 14. Photo: Jeff Bloxharn. " 
Bottom: Jaguar were victorious al 
.Donington, the third round of the 
European . Touring Car Cham
plonship, Win Percy and Chuck 
Nicholson took the honours, beating 
the BMWs, Volvos and Rovers. Read 
Jeremy Shaw's report of the race, 
starting on page 28. 

NEXT~WEEK 
Nigel Roebuck files his report from 
the San Marino Grand Prix at Imola. 
Will Ferrari retain their new found 
formin front of the titos/? - Full rally 
reports from Wales and Corsica -
Euro F3 from Magny Cours -
Preview to Silverstone 1000Kms
Bank Hollday action - Armchair 
Enthuslast - plus all our ususl news 
and features: 
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PIT&PADDOCK 4 
All the intemationai motor racing news 
- Full Le Mans entry list - Jaguar 
return to Le Mahs -' Big entry for 
Silverstone 1 OOOKms - Schlesser: 
reserve Spirit driver ~ Michael Andretti 
fastest of the Indy rookies. 

COMMENT' 12 
Our views on the major topic of 
conversation this week in Comment
Your views are expressed through the 
Correspondence columns - Then as 
Now? looks back on the events of 10 
and 25 years ago - And Catchpole 
provides his won commentary on the 
motor racing world .•. 

Pole position for Michele Alboreto
and victory - gave the Itallan team a 
much needed lift alter a disappointing 
start to the season. Moreover, Rene 
Arnoux finish ed third in a Ferrari too, 
the red cars being split on ly by Brilaln's 
berek Warwick in the yellow Renault. . 
Nigel Roebuck brlngs his report from 
Zolder on the exciting Belglan Grand 
Prix. 

SPECIAL STAGE 24 
Forest fires threaten Welsh Rally
Toivonen wins for Porsche- Pond out 
of Welsh and Manx - Junior fortunes 
in Sardinia - Rallysearch winner. 

Wln Percy/Chuck won for 
Jaguar with James WeaverNince 
Woodman secondfor BMW, Jeremy 
Shaw was our man on the spot to bring 
his report from this eventful race, the 
third round of the" ETC s~ries. 

Billy Coleman won the CircUlt of Ireland 
Rally, bu! at the expense of Austin 
McHale, who had driven magnificently, 
only to have vlctory snatched from his 
grasp at the very last moment. Brian 
Patter.son brings his full report of this 
ciassic rally to fill out the facts missed 
from our interim report last week. 

back at the first 
round of Endurance 
Championships at Monza that saw both 
the winning Rotlimans-Porsche 956 
and third piaced Lanc/a Martini 
disqualified. It a1so saw a promising 
bunch of cars start in the Group C 
category, too. 

PREVIEW: CORSICA 51 . 
Keith Oswin looks forward to the new 
cars on view at the next round of the 
World Rally Championship - name ly . 
the new short Quattro and Peugeot 205 
Turbo 16 - held on the beautifullsland 
ofCorsica. 

PREVIEW: WELSH 53 
The next round of the Open 
championshlp is the Welsh. Keith 
Oswin takes a look at the leading 
runners and rid ers. 

SPORTS EXTRA 55 
Olympus copy Sala's efforts - Van 
Diemen FF2000s revised - Hoy takes 
to Sports 2000 - Wrlght's novice bld 
- Roly poly, Pel mell at Ouiton. 

Bodine wins at Martinsville -
Whittington's close victory at Riverside 
- National raCing reports from 
Mondella, Knockhill, Castle Combe, -
and Silverstone - Toivonen wins on 
the Costa Smeralda - Colman Tyres 
Rally report- Plus the Easter hillclimb, 
sprint and rallycross events. 

GRAND PRIX TV GUIDE 

~ 
GRAND PRIX TV GUIDE 

This week's all colour Grand Prix TV 
Guide, provided fJ;fle with AUTOSPORT, 
looks ahead to the San Marina GP at 
Imola. It provides you with ail the facts 
and figures to keep you fully informed 
from your armchair vantage point while 
watching the BBC's broadcast of the 
even!. 
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" DONING TON PARK 

rt fl 
Percy/Nicholson score popular win for Jaguar - Other TWR cars delayed -
Weaver/Woodman claim marvellous second place - Rovers hit trouble again - Volvos 
impress -'- Drama-filled race - Report: JEREMY SHAW - Photography: JOHN COLLEY. 
One wasn't sure whether to congratulate or commiserate with Tom 
Walkinshaw af ter Sunday's action-filled European Touring Car Cham
pionship race at Donington. His own 'number l' Jaguar XJ-S had been 
delayed by a broken wheel and damaged bl"akes, such that his championship 
lead was eroded after finishing only nillth, although on the other hand his 
second-string Jaguar had come through to win the race, handled expertly by 
Win Percy and Chuck Nicholson. 

Their's was a popular victory, crowning a thrilling race for the partisan 
crowd, while James Weaver, arter a sterling 102-lap opening stint, handed 
over for Vince Woodman to bring BMW (GB)'s 635CSi into a worthy second 
place, j ust under 30secs behind. 

The Jaguars had proved themselves very much the dass of the field, 
qualifying comfortably in the top three positions and filling the same placings 
for a time during the race. That they all finished says a great deal for the TWR 
equipe's meticulous preparation although their hopes of a 1-2-3 result were 
dashed by a series of niggling problems. As ever, BMWs mled out most of the 
top 10 placings, although a couple of Volvos looked capable of upsetting the 
apple~cart unm being delayed. 

IIIQUAI..IIFYING ... 
The European Touring Car Cham
pionship has improved immeasurably 
over the past few seasons . Gone are the 
days of small fields, of ten dominated by 
one team, replaced by over-subscribed 
entries with hectic qualifying sessions as 
drivers desperately pound round in order 
to ensure themselves of a position on the 
starting grid. 

The opening two rounds of this year's 
ETC series were both held in Italy -
traditionally strong in touring ear racing 
- and each at!racted healthy entries, 
with the competition provinli to be very 
fierce indeed. This was carned forward 
to Donington lastweekend, where a total 
of 40 cars to attempt to quaIify for the 30 
avaiIable places. 

The situation would have been eased 
had Donington been ab le to complete 
their circuit extension, but the extensive 
flooding at last month's European F3 
meeting, plus the track's busyschedulein 
preparing for the bigTransatlanticmotor 
cycle meeting over Easter meant that the 
work could not be carried out. Thus, the 
regular 1. 9573-miIe track would be in 
use, Iicenced to start just 30 cars. Several 
teams were going to be unlucky. 

The ETC regulars arrived at this 
country with the series finely poised. 
Ja~uar and BMW each having one win 
aplece to their name. On home ground -
28 

and popular winners of this race last year 
- Tom Walkinshaw's trio of Motul
sponsored Jaguar XJ -S HEs would start 
aselear favourites, butthe relativelytight 
nature of the circuit, it was thought, may 
prove beneficial for the rather more 
nimble BMWs, especially given their 
excellent braking capabilities. 

Spurred on by his fine performanc~ at 
the similar Ouiton Park circuit over the 
Easter weekend, James Weaver's BMW 
(GB) Ltd CC Motorsport 635CSi actual
ly set the initial pace, lapping in an 
impressive 1: 19.11 on only his fourth 
flying lap. Soon, however, the .Jaguars 
began to make their presenee felt: 

Win Percy, anxious to put behind him 
Lindstrom's turbocharged Volvo 

the disappointmept of last Monday , 
when he erashed hIs Toyota Supra on the 
first lap at Thruxton, poste d several 
quick times, the best of which would 
annex him pole position. The other two 
Jaguars also 'broke into the 1m17s 
bracket, Walkinshaw's effort blunted 
when he was held up on his quickest lap, 
but all three were easily faster than 
everyone eIse af ter running on the softest 
available Dunlop Denlae rubber. Such 
was their dominance, indeed, that Wal
kinshaw himself remained at the circuit 
only long enough to organise a few 
routine maintenance checks before re
turning horne for the afternoon, trying to 
shake off an uncomfortable bout of 
gastric 'flu. 

"We're finished for the day," state d 
Win Percy, quite matter-of-factIy. 
"We 're not likely to go much quicker 
than that and we've done all we wanled to 
do. If anyone e1se goes faster this 
afternoon, weIl, good luck to thern!" 
When asked why his mechanics then set 
about dismantling the transmission ofhis 
car, Win explained: "The lads got bored! 
There was nothing to do, so they've 
decided to have a look at the elutch, just 
to make sure it's OK:' In fact, unknown 
to Win, a cracked beIl-housing had been 
located, so his crew also changed the 
gearbox. 

And that was about the story of the 
Jaguar team's practice. They had proved 
themselves to be comprehensively fas
test in qualifying trim, why bother to risk 
wearing the cars out in another session? 

There was a similar confident air about 
the TWR Rover equipe, at least af ter the 

second session. Steve Soper agåin dis
played his dass in setting fourth best time 
overall ~n the grid. His car, shared with 
- desplte using nothing other than 
normal race rubber - whiIe the siste r car 
of Armin Hahne set the fastest time of all 
in the afternoon, improving to sixth 
overall in the grid. His ear, shared with 
Marc Duez, suffered a down-on-power 
engine in the morning, as weIl as a few 
other mgglmg troubles, necessitating a 
change of VB power unit as weIl as the 
filmen t of a shorter rear axle ratio. The 
wo~k was ~ompleted with only 30 mins to 
go In the fmal seSSIOn, but both drivers 
expressed their appreciation of the 
changes, leaving Soper and J eff Allam to 
spend all their time in earrying out full 
tank test in preparation for the 'morrow. 
The Vitesses had not proved reliable 
enough to last the distance in either ofthe 
first two races of the season but 
everyone was confident that their r~cord 
could be improved upon this time. 

James Weaver's early time remairied 
good enough to split the two Rovers, 
although James look ed rather pensive 
aftc:r the fmal quaIifying session, during 
whlch he had been running the car in race 
trim with harder tyres and full tanks. 
"For some reason, we've lost the balance 
of the ca,:,," said James, '''and the ear's 
oversteenng really badly." 

The team had switched to harder rear -
springs after Friday testing, leading 
James to ponder whether they had made 
the right decision. Nevertheless, they 
were, significantly, fastest of the large 
BMW contingent. . 

The fourth row of the lirid comprised a 
couple of the very Impressive tur
bocharged Volvos, the Swedish com
pany obviously having made startling 
progress over the winter in their develop
ment of the still cumbersome-Iooking 
cars. As at Monza and Vallelunga, 
Thomas Lindstrom's self-run ear proved 
to be the quickest, although this time his 
chances of a good finish were enhaneed 
by having taken on experienced F3 and 
saloon driver Anders Olofsson as co
driver. 

The team changed several compo
nents on the ear between sessions, mainl y 
in a quest of making the car easier to 
drive. "We are not really satisfied with it 
yet," affirmed Olofsson. "This is a 
difficuIt circuit to s~i the ear up proJ?er.1y 
for- maybe we will never be satislfed? 
- but we are sure il could be better." 

A ehange of rear springs mid-way 
though the later session changed the 
car's basic handling characteristic from 
one of understeer to oversteer , while 
there was also a tendency for the 
turbocharger to run rat her hotter than 
usua!. On the whole, however, the team 
remained optimistic. "I think the differ
ence between us and the Jaguars will not 
be as great in the race," predicted 
Lindstrom. 

The similar Magnum Racing Volvo of 
Ulf GranberglGreger Petersson, run
ning PirelIi Tyres as opposed to the TL 
Racing car's Dunlops, added further 
weight to the Volvo challenge by qual
ifying just 0.04sec slower. The Swedish 
cars were obviously gong to be a threat. 

Hans.Stuck and Dieter Quester spent 
the whole of the morning session trying to 
obtain a balance on their imaginatively 
liveried Team Schnitzer BMW 635Si, 
running the car on full tanks and hard 
race tyres. Thus, there were quite a few 
startled faces along pit-lane innoting that 
they had set only 18th best time. 

"Ha, there is no problem," beamed 
Stuck, "this afternoon we will go for a 
time." True to -his word, the lanky 
German was at the wheel when a new set 
of Dunlop 'l.ualifying rubber was fitted, 
Hans returnmg !Wo fast laps to move the 
ear up to ninth fastest overall - and 
second of the BMWs, quickest of all bar 
Hahne's Rover in the afternoon session. 

Quester took over for the final half
hour or so of practiee, still trying to 
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crew at the ready for No. 2. 
improve their face set-up: "we have no 
major problems," he said, "but some 
minor ones, mainly in finding the right 
suspension settings to use with full tanks. 
The car is oversteering' too much and 
making the tyres too hot." 

Experienced Frenchmen Alain Cudini 
and Dany Sno beck posted their usual 
rughly competent performance in round
ing out the top 10 with their Valleluhga
winning BastoslJuma Racing BMW, 
althougJf team-mate Thierry Tassin, 
sharing with former VW Scirocco driver 
Pierre-Alain Thibaut, was unable to get 
in a clear lap wrule running on qualifying 
tyres and so could manage only 18th 
place. on the grid. . 

Strangely, neitheroftheEggenbergerl 
BMW Italia ears looked good in qual
ifying, both Helmut Kelleners (sharing 
with Gianfraneo Brancatelli) and Sigi 
Muller (paired with Umberto Grano) 
eomplaining that their cars slid around 
rather more than they would have 
wished. The'brightly painted ears there
fore starting unaccustomedly far back. 

Andy Rouse moved up a eouple of 
places by improving his time in Charles 
Sawyer-Hoare'sgaily-painted Rover 
Vitesse during the afternoon, but admil
ted that the engine was nowhere near as 
powerful as the one in his regular lCS 
Vitesse ,- "rm keeping that one for the 
sprint.races. " 

Another Trimoco regular, Frank Syt
ner; was content with. his placing in the 
Ted Grace International BMW, this car 
ron on very much a privateer basis and 
without the use of any quaIifying rubber. 
The Nottingham BMW ctealer had 
co-opted Barrie Williams to co-drive, 
'WhIZZO' contented at being back at the 
wheel of acompetitive motor car. 

A little further back, both 'of the 
Belgian GTM Engineering Volvo Tur
bos had trouble with overheating engines 
during praetice, although at least they 
qualified easily enou~h, the battle forthe 
final few places provmg very hot indeed. 
A late effort by Rene Hollinger in Marco 
Vanoli's Eggenberger-run BMW saw 
The James WeaverNince Woodman BMW 
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BothsesslonswMnanddry . . .' RM:on1:HelmutKelleners(BMW528i).1 :24.36 
1 Win P.roy(GBj Chuck Nicholscn (GBj ............................................................ 3 .......... 5.3 Jaguar XJ-S HE ................... Donlop .. _ ............... 1 :17.24 ......... Notime 
2 Tom Walklnshaw(GBj Hans Heyer(oj ............................................................ 3 .......... 5.3JaguarXJ-SHE ................... Donlop ........ , ......... 1:17.53 ......... Notime 
3 Jean-LDulsSchl.sser(FjEnzoCaJderari(lj ............ ; ........................................ 3 .......... 5.3JaguarXJ-S HE ........ _ ......... D\Jn1op .................. 1:17.97 ......... No time 
4 Slevs Soper(GBjJeH Allam (GB) .................................................................... 3 .......... 3.5 RoverV~ess ....................... Donlop .................. 1:1 B.78 ......... 1 :20.55 
5 James W.avsr(GBjVinceWoodman (GBj ..................................................... 3 .......... 3.5BMW635CSi ........... : .......... Goodyear .............. 1:19.11 ......... 1 :21.93 
6 ArminHahn.(oj Marcou.z(Bj ....................................................................... 3 .......... 3.5 Rov.rVltesse ...................... Donlop .................. 1 :20.29 ......... 1:19.34 
7 ThomBsLlndslrom(SjAndersOlofsson(Sj ..................................................... 3 .......... 2.1tVolvo242Turbo .................. ounlop .................. 1:19.47 ......... 1:20.06 
8 UIfGranberg(Sj Grag.rPetersson (Sj ............................................................ 3 .......... 2.1tVolvo242Turbo .................. Pirelli ..................... l :19.51 ......... 1 :20.33 
9 Hans.JoachimStuck(ojDleterQuesler(Aj ..................................................... 3 .. , ....... 3.5BMW635CSI ........ , .... , ......... Dunlop .................. 1 :20.67 ..... ; ... 1 :19.53 

10 AI.inCudlni(FjoanySnobeck(F) ................................. _ ................................. 3 .......... 3.5 BMW635CSI ....................... Pir.III ..................... l :19.77 ......... 1 :21 .18 
11 Rune Tobi.sson(Sj PerStureson(S) .............................................................. 3 .......... 2.1t Volvo240Turbo .................. Pire/Ii ..................... 1 :20.06 ......... 1 :21.14 
12 Sigi Mull.rJr (Oj UmbertoGrano(lj ................................................................. 3 .......... 3.5BMW635CSI ....................... Pirelli ..................... l:20.12 ......... 1:21.04 
13 AndyAouse (GBj CharlesSawy.r-Ho.re(GB) ................................................ 3 .......... 3.5 Roy.rVitesse ...................... ounlop .................. 1 :20.51 ......... 1 :20.25 
14 RobertoRav.glia(I)Chrislianoenn.r(oj Hans.JoachimStruck(oj ................. 3 .......... 3.5BMW635CSi ....................... Pirelli ..................... 1 :20.28 ......... 1 :21.89 
15 H.lmutKelleners (Oj Gi.nfrancoBrancalelll(1) ................................................ 3 ....... , .. 3.5BMW635CSI ....................... Pirelli ..................... 1 :20.28 ......... I :20.54 
16 FrankSytner(GBjBarrieWilliams(GBj ......... , ................................................. 3 .......... 3.5BMW635CSI ....................... Pirelli ..................... 1:20.51 ......... 1:20.94 
'17 Micheloelcourt(BjP/erreDieudonne(Bj ......................................................... 3 .......... 2.1tVolvo242Turbo .................. Pirelll ..................... l :20.63 ......... 1 :21.31 
18 ThlerryTassln(BjPierre-AlalnThib.ut(Bj ....................................................... 3 .......... 3.5BMW635CSI ...................... Pirelll. .................... l:20.64 .......... 1 :21.44 

~ ~:n~f!\~~;:~(c;~)a~:~m:~~~J(CH)·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::;:~\;'~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::~:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:~~:::::::::;:~g:~~ 
21 ZdenekVoJtech(CSjStefBnJohansson(Sj ...................................... " ............. 3 .......... 3.5BMW635CSI ....................... Goodyear .............. 1:20.71 ......... 1 :22.73 
22 P.trickWBffs(GB) RobinBrundle(GBj ..................................................... ~ ...... 2 .......... 1.3tMGMetToTurbo .................. ounlop .................. 1:21.54 ......... 1 :27.59 
23 GiorgloF"mcia(lj LellaLombardi (Ij ............. ; ................... : .................. _ ........... 2 .......... 2.5A1faRomeoGTV5 ............. , .. Plrelli ..................... l :22.15 ......... 1 :23.82 
24 GeorgesCr.mer(Bj DanySwyssen(Bj ........................................................... 2 .......... 2.5A1laRomeoGTV6 ................ Pirelli ........... : ......... 1 :22.54 ......... 1 :25.44 
25 MarcelloClprianl(ljDani.le Toffoli(1) MassimoSiena(lj ................................... 2 .......... 2.5MaRomeoGTV6 ................ PirelIi ..................... 1 :22.65 ......... 1 :25.88 
26 RinaJdoorovandi (I) EmilloMaplco(Ej ............................................................. 2 .......... 2.5MaRomeoGTV6 ................ Pir.III ..................... 1 :23.42 ......... 1 :23.11 
27 Abel.Tanghetti(lj D.gmarSusler(l) ..................................... : ......................... 2 .......... 2.5AlfaRomeoGTV6 ................ Pir.1Ii ..................... 1 :23.26 ......... 1 :23.14 
28 PierreFennine(BjSerged.Lled."erke(Bj ..................................................... 1 .......... 1.6Volkswag.nGoIfGTi ........... Mi<:helin ................. l :27.77 ......... 1 :28.56 
'29 Friadrich·WlllhelmStallman (Oj Hans.JomL.y(o) ......................................... 1 .......... 1.6VolkswaganGoIfGTI ........... Dunklp .................. 1:28.45 ......... No time 
30 ErlkHdyer(oK)JorgenPouls.n(oKjJohnNialsen(oKj ................................... 1 .......... 1.6ToyolaCOrolla ..................... Dunklp .................. 1 :29.44 ......... 1 :30.49 
t31 BrellslavEng.(CSjJacqueslsler(CHj ........................................................... 3 .......... 3.5BMW635CSi ....................... Goodyeer .............. 1:20.97 ......... 1 :21.77 
• oid not start; t Startad as flrst res.rv. from back ofgrid. 
Division 1 = Up to 16OOcc; Division 2 = 1601-2500co; Division 3 =: Over25OOcc. 
Flrst-named drive set qualifying tlm.; Ihose in Italles started the race. 

himequalEjeElgh's best in theslowerof 
the two Belgian Volvos, these two just 
O.Olsee faster than a dreadfully dis
appointed Stefan JohanssonlZdenek 
Vojtech. Their WiirthJHartge Motors
port 635 ran into all sorts of problems, 
IOcluding a couple ofblown head gaskets, 
but the lavishly-equipped team were 
unable to take advantage of their 
complete, spare 635 beeause it was not 
properly set up for the track. "It's 
undrivable," moaned Stefan, "it just' 
oversteers like a pig." Thus, what had 
started as one of the favourites only just 
crept onto the grid when it was realised 
that there was not a full complement of . 
Division 1 (up to 1600cc) cars present! 

In the middle dass, the 'Iong-distanee
speeification' Computervision MG Met- . 
ro Turbo - the car used at the Tourist 
Trophy last year - of Patrick Wattsl 
Robin Brundle proved easily fastest in 
the morning, the Roger Dowson~run 
team then setting to in installing their 
'race engine'. In the interests of trying to 
ensure a finish, the little hatchback was 
fitted with a slightly detuned engine, the 
ear also being set up sli~htly less stiffly 
than il would be for a Tnmoeo race. 

The Totip/Autolodi GTV6 of Giorgio 
FraneiaILella Lombardi proveq fastest 
of the Alfa Romeo eontingent, much as 

. led for while. 

expeeted, although ehampionshlp con
tenders Xavier Boueher/'Spiffero' failed 
to qualify their similar ear. . 

The smallest capacity dass drew only 
three' runners, following the late with
drawal of a eouple of Toyotas, the tatty 
RAS Sport Golf of Pierre Fermine/Serge 
de Liedekerke easily faster than the 
pretty 16-valve Toyota of Jorgen 
PoulsenlEric Hoyer. 

.RACE .. IIIIIIIIl'iIII .... 
The gorgeous spring weather eontinued 
into raee-day, although a stiff and chiII 
easterly breeze served to keep tempera
tures faiJ:ly low. During the warm-up 
session on Sunday morning, the only 
major drama carne in the Austin Rover 
pit, where one team memberwas injured 
by a flailing air hose that had burst open, 
he having to be removed .to hospital for 
several stitches to be put in a cut eye. 

On the circuit, Walkinshaw under
lined Jaguar's supremacy once again by 
setting eomfortablythe fastest time, with 
the Danner-Ravaglia ear fastest of the 
BMWs, just shading out the Weaver/ 
Woodman ear. The main talking point, 
however, was strategy. Most ears would 
be able to eomplete the distance on a 
single stop for fuel and a driver change, 
although a few decided to run a slightly 

safter eompQund with the intention of 
making a quick extra stop for new rubber 
only. Among them was the BMW (GB) 
ear, Vince Woodman explaining that the 
ear would be hopeles.sly uncompetitive 
on the harder Goodyear tyre. "Assum
ing we don't have any problems, we're 
sure it'1I work out quicker in the long 
run," said Vince before the start. . 

Shortly before the 1. 15pm start, the 
StallmanlLey Golf refused to fire up, so 
the En/lelIsler BMW was allowed to take 
up position on the back of the grid as first 
reserve, the field then taking off for their 
warm-up lap prior to the rolling start. 
The two front row Tom Walkinshaw 
Racing Jaguars dutifully followed the 
XJ-SC course ear around the obligatory 
pace lap, with Walkinshaw himself 
gunning the gorgeous-sounding 'number 
l' ear mto the lead as the large field 
aeeelerated away towards Redgate for 
the first time. 

By the end of the first lap, Tom was 
aIreadya few lengths clear of Percy's 
similar ear, with a hard-eharging SOl?er 
up into third place af ter out-brakmg 
Schlesser at the Old Hairpin. On lap 2, 
James Weaver also moved his BMW up 
ahead of the third Jaguar, James already 
running hard, determined to make full 
use of his softer rubber. . 

Weaver made up another place, at the 
expense of Soper, when he slipped 
through under braking for the chicane on 
lap 5, although he was already more than 
6 secs adrift of the two leading Jaguars , 
running serenely away at the front. 

Weaver remained under some press
ure from both the Rover and Schlesser's 
conservatively-driven Jaguar, with Lind
strom's Volvo holding down a good sixth 
place af ter passing Hahne's Rover. 
AIready, though, Thomas found his 
Dunlop tyres beginning to overheat. 

By lap 15, the order had settled down 
with Walkinshaw running a couple of 
seconds or so ahead of Percy, with 
Weaver a further llsecs back in third 
place. Schlesser had fallen back slightly 
from. the first of the BMWs, but was 
already edging dear of Soper, soon to fall 
back into the c1utches of Hahne's similar 
Vitess'e. Granberg was now the first of 
the Volvos, moving ahead of Lindstrom, 
con tent to try and preserve his tyres, with 
Quester also mamtaining contaet with 
trus group. 

Glanfranco Brancatelli had been 
charging aloog in his. Arcus AirlBMW 
Italia 635, working rus way through a 
tight mid-field group. But had to stop for 
a tyre change before he quickl y began ~ 
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to make' good progress up: the lap chart 
oncemore. ' 

A1s0 in trouble were de' Liedekerke, 
who brought the sole Golf in· af ter only 
three laps to replace a plug lead, and 
Toffoli, whose Alfa had already ron out 
ofbrakes. 

Just after tbp 20~lap mark, however;' 
came the first major drama when the 
second placed Jaguar suddenly slowed 
through the Craner Curves. "There was 
suddenlythis horrlble vibration," related 
Percy afterwards. "I thought, to be 
perfectly honest, that the steering rack 
had come apart, but in fact it was justthat 
the balance weights had fallen off one 
wheeI. You couJdn't believe how bad it 
felt." HappiIy, Win nursed his carround 
to the pits, where his weIl-drilled team 
soon had the ear back out on the circuit 
with four new tyres and areplenished fuel 
tank, now in 12th place. ' 

At aroundtthe same time, Granberg 
began to move up in his yellow Volvo, 
passing both Rovers to install himself in a 
most creditable folirth place. With his 
tyre problems, Lindstrom had been 
content to follow the two Vitesses, but 
decided to come in to the pits after 30 laps 
for a new set of tyres. In a rather slower 
stop, Lindstrom lost a ,full lap before' 
rejoining, although worse was to come 
when an improperly located 'wheel 
parted company after only a further lap. 
Lindstrom was able to Iimp back to the 
pits on three wheels and a disc, although ' 
enough damage had been ,caused to 
necessitate the complete re building of 
onecomer. , 

By one-quar):er distance, lap 40, 
WalkinshawstiIlled by some 25secs from , 
the Weaver BMW, although Schlesser 
was beginning to move in again, soon to 
relegate the Englishman to third place 
once more. The Granberg Volvo whis
tled quietly on in fourth, having estab
lished a slight breathing space over Soper 
and Hahne, although the latter became 
the next pits caller on lap 41 after his gear 
lever broke off. The mechanics efficient-' 
ly rigged up arepair , but five fulllaps had 
been lost before Marc Duez was able to 
run the race. . 16th l 

Furtherdown the field,m P aceto 
be"cact, Stefan Johansson was still 
fighting the unwilling Wiirth BMW, 
nevertheless enjoying himself in a mar
vellous tussie with the Volvos offellow 
Swede Eje Elgh and Belgian Pierre 
Dieudonne. In the middle class, which 
incidentally had been officially amalga- ' 
mated with the smallest class due to the 
paucity of starters, Watts's MG Metro 
had led away from the start, although he 
soon settled back into a relaxed pace and 
slipped well behind the leading Alfas. 
Francia gratefully took over' the class 
lead, running a few seconds ahead of a 
super little tussie between Zapico and 
Swyssen, who changed places severaI 
times before therr pitstops. 

The first scheduled stop among the 
leaders,came on lap 47, when Weaver 
brought in the third-placed BMW for a 
changeoftyres. The CCcrewquickly had 
all four wheels changed, also naving time 
to throw a bucket of cold water over the 
hard-working driver, who rejoinerl, still' 
on the same lap, in eighth place. Anxious 
to make up time, Weaverwas soon back 
lP to racing speeds, closing quickly on 
Quester's Schnitzer BMW, which the 
Englishman then rudely punted aside 
when he dived through under brakingfor 
the Old Hairpin on lap 56. Quester had 
little option but to take to the grass, 
although he was able to continue with 
only a few seconds lost, both cars 
showing si~ of the bodily contact but 

;neither senously delayed. ' 

tion, albeit some distance apart. 
On lap 60, Walkinshaw brought the 

leading Jaguar in for its rust routine stop, 
the TWR outfit sWiftly changing all four 
wheels, topping up with fuel and sen ding 
Heyer back outinto the,fray still in fourth 
place behind new leader Schlesser, Percy 
and the dependable Soper. Heyer, 
though, was quickly caught by Weaver, 
still driving like a man possessed, James 
moving ahead of the Jaguar on lap 64. 

This, pair moved up into second and 
third places when they passed Soper's 
Rover on lap 74, Schlesser having by this 
time pitted to hand over to Calderari, 
leaving Percr to become the race's third 
leader - al of them Jaguars. With all 
three having made one stop, the Jaguars 
now lay in first, third and fifth places at 
the half-way point in the race, split only 
by Weaver and Soper. Walkinshaw had 
reason to look pleased with progress. 
O!Iester brought his BMW in from sixth 
place to hand over to Stuck after 79Ia/;,s, 
elevating the steady Cudini, with Hollin
ger 'also running weIl in seventh place. 
This pair had enjoyed a good battle for 
much of the prevlous 30 laps, also mixed 

,in with Thibaut until he tangle with 
BrancateIli at McLeans on lap 72, 
depositing both BMWs in the sand. 
PoalUons at 80 lapa: l, Percy; 2, We.ver; 3. 

, WalklnshawlHeyer; 4, Sopar; 5. Schlesser/Calderari; 
6, CudinJ (79Iaps); 7, Hollingar, 8. QuestarlSlUck; 9, 
GranbargIPetersson; 10, 'Johansson. 

Soper brought his Rover in for its only 
scheduled stop exactly on half-distance, 
handing over to AIlam, who ran steadily 
along in fourth place for another 20 laps 
or so before a broken crankshaft damper 
stranded him at McLeans. 

On lap 85, Win Percy finally came in 
. for his routine chan~e to Chuck Niehol
son, who resumed m fourth f.lace with 
new tyres and a full tank of fue . This stop 
elevated the mighty Weaverinto theleao 
for the first time, James havin~ managed 
to fight offHeyer'sJaguar, which thenhit 
trouole on lap 94 when its left front wheel 
, broke up at Coppice. Fortunately , Hans 
was able to getthe ear back to the pits, but 
was a whole lap down by the time !:te 
rejoined. Worse was to come, too, 
because the errant wheel had tom off the 
vital brake sCoops. It wasn't long before 
Heyer began experiencing braking diffi
cuJties, which he tried to combat by 
winding the braking bias more' to the 
rear. This, in tum, led to him screaming 
into the pits again on lap 121 with the reat 
brakes virtuaIly alight, the mechanics 
havinjl to bleed the system through befor 
Wal.kinshaw was able to take over, by 
now back into 10th place and having to 
contend with fading brakes for the 
~emainder of the distance. Exit the hopes 
of one Jaguar. " 

By this stage, Percy had worked his 
way back up ahead of SOfler and 
Granberg, thereby assuming third place 
after Weaver's stop, the Jaguars now 
again running in impressive 1-2-3 forma-

The real star of the race, however, was 
Weaver, whose stint consisted of a total 
ofl02laps before he camein to hand over 
to Woodman, thus relinquishing their 
hard-won lead. Calderarl and Nicholson 
then assumed the lead positions -
upholding Jaguar honour admirably
although Nicholson then also suffered a 
broken wheel on lap 108. As he made 
carefully for the PIts, Win Percy was 
hurriedly readied to take over for what 
they hoped would be their final stint, Win 

, resuming in third pla~ and With enough 

30 

fuel to last the distance. 
The next major change came on lap 

11~, with Calderari sweeping his leading 
XJ-S into the pits to complain about a 
total lack ofbrakes. Three minutes were 
lost in bleeding the system before 
Schlesser went charging out again, now 
down in eighth place. The team's hopes 
now rested squarely with Percy. 

Woodman, however, took over the 
lead, amusing himself by being involved ' 
in a good tussJe on the road with the 
similar BMWs of Snobeck, who had 
relieved Cudini in the fourth-placed 
Bastoscar, and Barrle Williams, who was 
a further lap down in Sytner's 635. At this 
stage, Woodman held a lead of around 
12secs over Percy, although, barring any 
other problems, the Jaguar looked the 
best' bet for honours, Win gradually 
dosing in for the kil!. On the 124th lap, 
Percy duly reclaimed a well-deserved 
lead, thereafter cruising away in effort
less style to take a most accomplished 
victory. ' 

Woodman also drove admirably, 
backing up Weaver's tremendous open
ing stint to assure the BMW (GB) team of 
a fine second place as the only other 
unlapped runner. HansStuckwas unable 
to make any impression on the British 
BMW but stm claimed a steady third 
place, accumulating valuable cham
pionship points, while GranolMuller 
also enJoyed a a trouble-free drive into 

fourth place. 
SpaFe a t!J.0ug!tt for Snobeck, thoullh, 

who pltted Just SIX laps from the end With 
a punctured tyre, thus dropping he and 
Cudini from fourth to sixth (behind the 
SchlessetlCalderari Jaguar) and thereby 
losfug the opportunity of taking over the 
champicinsliip points lead. 

SytnerlWilliams were justifiably,hap
py . with their run into seventh place, 
while the GranbergIPetersson Volvo 
salvaged eighth, despite two longer
than-normal pitstops. Having mn a fine 
fourth earlier on, the crew lost time in 
changing a wheel and then were delayed 
when Petersson, in' handing 'back to 
Granberg, was too exhausted to be able 
to ,assist properlr in the, changeover: ' 
Nevertheless, thelr speed bodes weil for 
thefuture. ' 

WalkinshawlHeyer had to be content 
with ninth place af ter their time-consum
ing wheel and brake troubles, with 
HanhelDuez running perfectly apart 
from their early stop to salvage 10th 
position. 

An unscheduled' stop to replace a 
punctured tyre was all that was needed to 
rob FranciaILombardi of the dass vie
tory, the honours instead falling to 
CremerlSwyssen by just over lmin, 
although Watts/Brundle had 'worked 

. their way up to second in 'class before 
transmission failure forced them out 
after 115 prorilising laps. A1so on the list 
of retirements was the Rover of Rousel 
SawyerlHoare, which went out with 
engine failure, the VanoliIHollinger 
BMW, whichspunoffattheOldHairpin, 
and' the JohanssonIVojtech BMW, 
which looked a real handfui all weekend 
but finaIly lost a top 10 finish just two laps 
from the end when the gearbox seized 
solid. 

Percy's success was enthusiastically 
greeted by the large crowd, and particu
larly the large Jaguar contingent, his 
success making up for the disappoint
ments suffered by the other two crews. 
As Tom WaIkmshaw pointed out, 
though: "We'v~ got a bloody good team 
this year." . 

With an arm alalt, Win Percy takes the chequered !lag, wlnning by 29secs. 
DONINGTON PARK (GB) 
Apr29 
The DoDington 500 
l1A EuroPean Tourlng Car Championship, round 3 
161aps- 504 Kms (3.3.17 miles) 
1. Wln PercylChuck Nicholson {5.3 Jaguar )(J-S HE). 3h42m42.55s. 84.37mph; 
2, James WeaverMnce Woodman (3.5 BMW 635CSI). 3h43mll.33s; 
3, Dlater Quester/Hans-Joachlm Stuck (3.5 BMW 635CSI), 1591aps; 
4, Umberto GranoISigi Muller Jr (3.5 BMW 635CSi). 1591aps; 
5. Jean-louis SchlesserlEnzo Calderari (5.3 Jaguar)(JoS HEl. 1591aps; 
6. Alain CudiniIDany Snobeck (3.5 BMW 635CSQ, 1591aps; 

7, FrankSytner/Barrie W1l1lams(3.5BMW635CSI),l58laps, 8, UffGranberg/GregerPeiersson (2.1tVolvo 
242Turbo), 158laps; 9, Tom WalklnshawlHans Heyer(5.3JaguarXJ-S HE). 158laps; lO, Annln HehelMarc 
Duez (3.5 Rover VHeSse). 158 laps; 11. Eja Elgh/Jean-Marie Plmay (2.1t Volvo 242 Turbo), 163laps; 12, 
Rune Toblasson PerSlUreson (2.1t VoIvo240Turbo), 163lsps;13. DanySwyssenlGeorgesCremar(2.5A11a 
Romeo GlVS). 152laps; 14. Glorglo Francla/lellaLombardl (2.5 Alfa Romeo GlV6), 152Iap.; 15, Thomas 
UndströmlAnders OIo1sson (2.11 Volvo 242 Turbo); 148laps; 16, Dagmar Suster/Abele Tanghetti (2.5 Alfa 
Romeo GlV6). 148laps; 17, Plarre D'eudonnetMichel Delcourt (2.1IVolvo 242 Turbo), 1471aps; 18, Jurgen 
PoulsenlEtik Hoyer(1.6 Toyota Corolla), 1451aps; 19. Danlels ToffolVMarcello ClprianVMasslmo Siana (2.5 
Alfa Romeo GlV6), ,1421aps. 
F_ !ap: Walklnshaw, lm19.33s, 88.82mph (racord). 
DlvJalon 112: l, SwyssenICremer, 6O.08mph; 2, Francia/lombardl; 3, SusterlTanghetti. Fastast lap:' 

Swyssen, lm24.ns, 83.12mph (record). Division 3: l, PercylNlcholson; 2, WeaverlWoodman; 3, 
OuesterlStuck. ' 

Champlonahlp positions (provlslonaQ: l, WalkinshawlHeyer, 47pti1; 3, Cudlnl, 48; 4. Heyer, 45; 5. 
CiprianllToffoll38; 7, StucklOtJester, 37;9, Snobeck, 36; 1 O. Kelleners/Brancalelll. 34;elc. Next round: May 
13, Ema-Pe'Jj""'l.<!l. 

NotethalDiYlsionl and2wereofflciallyamafgamalsdduelolnsullldantltllrteq. 

AUTOSPORT,MAY3,1984 
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"ThE! Jaguars head the field at the start of the Spa 24 Hours. Photo: Keith S·utton. 

Surely the best field ever to contest a 
round of the Euorpean Touring Car 
championship in Britain is assembled at 
Silverstone this weekend for the Istel 
RAC Tourist Trop hy. This 500 kilo
meter race, the tilnth round of the ETC 
~eries has attracted a tremendous entry' 
from all over Europe, challenged by ou( 

. own, home-grown Jaguar, Rover and 
BMW teams. What a battle is in prospect 
around one ofthe fastest circuits in the 
world, so weil suited to just this kind of 
racing: that's this weekend's tstel 
Tourist Trophy. 

Newcomers to this form of racing 
may not realise that most of the cars 
that you see here today have already . 
participated in nine races·. all over 
Europe. This series began in April at 
Monza, near Milan, and then moved 
south to Vallelunga, nea'r Rome, a week 
later. At the end of the nionth, the 
contestants came to England to race at 
Donington, near Derby, and two weeks 
later; they were to be found at the 
Sicilian circuit of Enna. In June came 
the first of three races in eastern 
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Europe: the popular race at J:3rno in 
Czechoslovakia which was followed a 
week later by a round of the cham
pionship at the Osterreichring near 

,··Zeltweg. At the start of July, there was 
another double-header with a round at 
the Salzburgring, near Salzburg, 
followed by the important event at the 
new Nurburgring in West Germany. 
From there it was just across the border 
to the classic Spa 24 hours, the 'Le 
Mans' of saloon ear racing at the 
picturesque but of ten damp Spa
Francorchamps circuit. Af ter the 
exceptionally tou'gh event, the com
petitors have had a month's rest before 
coming to Silverstone where the close, 
flat-out racing so far enjoyed this year 
will once again be a feature, no doubt. 
The championship continues from 
Silverstone, to Zolder in Belgium, 
terminating at the attractive Mugello 
circuit north of Florence. . 

The European Touring Car cham
pionship is a series for mass-produced 
production cars retainirig the original 
bodyshape and engine specification, 

by Bob Constanduros 

although various parts which have been 
pro<;luced in sufficient quantity, may be 
added. these parts are homologated by 
scrutineers of the Federation 
Internationale du Sport Automobile, or 
FISA as it's known, who also organise 
.the championship. Generally speaking, 
all rounds are 500 kilometers in length, 
apart from Spa, so at least two drivers, 
and sometimes three, may be found in 
each ear. 
,The championship is not only for 
drivers, but also manufacturers, scoring 
in each of three classes: over 2500cc, 
1601cc to 2500cc and 1001cc to 

. 1600cc. At this stage, af ter nine 
rounds, the drivers championshipis led , 
by Scotsman Tom Walkinshaw with 165 
points, ahead of his own Jaguar team
mates, Germany's Hans Heyer and 
EnglIshman Win Percy with 155 points 
each. Fourth are Danes Jorgen Poulsen 
and Erik Hoyer with 117 points, the 
latter leadingelass C, up to 1600cc. The 
manufacturers' leader, however, is Alfa 
'Romeo who have won Class B on every 
occasion. and therefore have 180 points 



to Jaguar's 160 after Jaguar defeats at 
both Vallelunga and Nurburgring. 

Butthe story of the European Touring 
Car championship is really Jaguar's 
domination~ Eight years ago, at this verV 
circuit, Jaguar returned to the ETC with 
the XJ12C. It was a campaign, run by 
Broadspeed, that most of the people 
involved would prefer to forget. In the 
12 months in which thecars raced, 
their best was a se con d at the difficult 
Nurburgring. But for the most part, the 
campaign was plagued by mechanical 
problems. The memory of that disaster 
no doubt caused Jaguar's somewhat 
more cautious return a couple of years 
ago, With the programme being en
trusted to Tom Walkinshaw's talented 
preparation firm at Kidlington, near 
oxfoidshire, Jaguar returned to the ETC 
trail and the drivers were soon in the 
winner's circle. Last year, they narrowly 
failed to win the title, but this year, with 
Walkinshaw out in front, followed by 
teammates Heyer and Percy, the Jaguar 
men are clearly in with a very good 
chance of taking the title. If 

.. Walkinshaw finis hes in the top ten 
today, he can only be beaten for the 
championship by his own teammates .. 

The Jaguar eftort has comprised 
three cars for most of the year, and 
aga in, this weekend, there are three 
cars present. At Spa, however, the 
team ran just two cars. The campaign 
began with a win for Walkinshaw and 
Heyer at Monza, but they were the only 
Jaguar men at the finish. They were 
only third at Vallelunga, the next round, 
and again, the only Jaguar drivers to 
score points. At Donington, they were 
weil down the order, but teammates 
Win Percy and Chuck Nicholson 
clairned victory. At Enna, it was a 
Jaguar 1~2-3 - and not the last. Martin 
Brundle and Enzo Calderari won from 
Walkinshaw/Heyer and Nicholson/ 
Percy were third. Walkinshaw and. 
Heyer took the chequered flag at both 
Brno and the Osterreichring, with Percy/ 
Nicholson second and Calderari sharing 
with David Sears to complete another 
1-2-3. Percy and Nicholson finished 
second at Osterreichring as weil but it 
was their turn to win at Salzburgring 
where Calderari/Sears finished second, 
but the team patron and his German 
teammate failed to finish. The Jaguar 
run of wins. ca me to an end at Nur
burgring, but Walkinshaw still salvaged 
more points even though his car was 
seriously delayed. He jumped into the 
car started by Win Percy which, in spite 

. of being delayed as weil, finished fifth, 
giving Tom ten points which his· 
teammate could not cia im, for neither 
of the other two Jaguars finished in the 
top ten. At Spa, the team ran just two 
cars for Calderari/Teddy Pilette/Sears 
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Current European Touring Car Champion, Dieter Quester, will be leading theBMW challenge 
with Hans Stuck in the Schnitzer entry. Photo: Keith Sutton. 

andWalkinshaw/Heyer/Percy, and while 
the former car was crashed, the latter 
made light of appalling conditions to 
win the most prestigious saloon car 
race in the world, making headlines on 
the very day that Jaguar was oftered 
for sale to private·ownership. 

So the team is quite obviously the 
favourites for this weekend's 107 lap 
race. The Jags' long legs will be ideal on 
this very quick circuit, and they 
certainly don't lack driving talent, even 
though neither cars nor drivers are 
infallible. The line-up for the Motul
sponsored team is fairly regular, with 
Walkinshaw and Heyer again sharing 
the number one car. Neither lacks 
experience: Walkinshaw has won 
countless ETC races, and Heyer is a· 
former ETC champion. He can also 
claim to be an ex-Grand Prix driver, 
having started the German Grand Prix 
at Hockenheim in an ATS - even 
though he hadn't actually qualified to 
do so. He also has his owh collection of 
Grand Prix cars and ~uns a large tamac 
business in Germany. In the number 
two ear, Enzo Calderari has the support 
of Jaguar Switzerland, and the charm
ing Enzo now shares his car with David 
Sears who has replaced the injured 
Martin Brundie. Both came from 
Norfolk, of course, and Sears is a well
known name·in Jaguars. David's father, 
Jack, used to race Jaguars himself, and 
is now a director of the BRDC, 
organisers of today's race. In the 
third car are Chuck Nicholson and Win 
Percy, two true Englishmen from 
Lincolnshire and Dorset respectively. 
Nicholson has driven Jaguars since 
their return tq competition, being 
Walkinshaw's regular co-driver for 
some time and a former TT winner, 

while Percy is regarded by some of his 
rivals as the best touring car driver 
today. Clearly. the Jaguars have a lot 
going for them, but the competition is 
tough. 

If the Jaguars are not to win, then 
there will be many of you cheering on 
the Rovers. Although plagued by 
various problems since the beginning of 
their European Touring Car champion
ship campaign, the three Austin Rover 
Group-entered cars have shown more 
promise of late with a second at 
Nurburgring and an eighth place in the 
Spa 24 hours. But in spite of con
siderable speed, the Rovers have proved 
to be fragile this year, although 
Silverstone is well-known to the works 
team and the two privateers entered 
today. And the works team' s driver line
up is enormously talented and qualified 
to give the rest of the field a run for its 
money. Rally driver Tony Pond and 
former French Grand Prix driver Jean-

James Weaver had a fine result in Belgium. 
Today he is partnered by Mike Thackwell 
and they will be leading contenders. Photo: 
Keith Sutton. 
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Steve Soper, winner of last year's TT with Rene Metge, looks to be having a very serious 
cQnversation with Thierry Tassin. Photo: KeithSutton. 

. Louis Schlesser share one car; Britain' s 
Jeff Allam and the diversely talented 
Belgian Merc Duez share the second; 
and talented ex-Metro champion Steve 
Soper' shares the third with ~he 
experienced German Armin Hahne, 
cousin of Hubert Hahne. The cars are 
quick, the drivers qualified to do the job, 
but can the combination challenge the 
Jaguars and remain reliable? That's the 
problem. 

officially represented during the next 
few years. However, BMW have a say 
in two teams currently, the Schnitzer 
effort from Freilassing just over the 
German border from Salzburg, and the 
BMW ItaIia team run by Switzerland's 
Ruedi Eggenberger. The actual engine 
'development of the BMWs was done by 
Burkhard Bovensiepen' s Alpina 
company near Munich, but then 
Schmitzer added their refinements. One 
car is driven by the enormously 
experienced duo of Hans Stuck and 
Dieter Quester, the latter a two-time 
ETC winner, including the 1983 title 
holder. The Schnitzer team, in fact, 
epitomises ETC currently: two experi
enced 'eld er' drivers and two young 
lions in the second car. In this case, the 
elder statesmen (and Quester, let me 

'w ttTS'" 

tell yo~, is weil over 40) are by far the 
more successful with 81 points in the 
championship. Their best results in this 
extremely competitive year, are a 
second at Vallelunga, and two thirds: 
Donington and Spa. They drive the car 
sponsored by BMW's .original Spare 
Parts department. The other 635 is 
sponsored by Wurth, who make 
screws, and this is driven by F3 drivers 
Roberto Ravaglia and Gerhard Berger. 
Ravaglia is from Venice and although 
successful in F3, hasn't been too weil 
off in the ETC, while Berger recently 
made his debut at the Austrian Grand 
Prix in at ATS, which, with his European 
F3 campaign, makes for a busy sea son 
for this Austrian. The team boss of the 
Schnitzer outfit is Herbert Schnitzer, 
while his half-brothers, Charlie and 
Herbert Lamm mayaiso be found in this 
enthusiast team. 

While the Schnitzer cars run on 
Dunlops, Ruedi Eggenberger's two 
BMW Italia-entered cars are run of 
Pirellis, and generally speaking, 
alhtough the Jaguars perform 
excellently on Dunlops, BMWs perform 
better on PireUis. Eggenberger actually 
began BMW's Group A development 
with the 528i some years ago, and he 
has been producing customer cars for 
quite some time. Those of Rene 
Hollinger and Genovan Pino Briozzo 
have both been built by Eggenberger, 
although they are now run by the cars' 
owners, in spite of Eggenberger being 
named as entrant. ' 

Eggenberger's own team is enor
mously experienced. For most of this 
year, Gianfranco Brancatelli and Helmut 
Kelleners have been teamed together, 
and they are the most successful BMW 
drivers in the championship, having 109 . 
points in the championship from a win 

Of course, the two privateers in Rover 
Vitesses mayaiso have their say in 
matters. Andy Rouse has been com
petitive in this form of racing for years, 
being a member of that iII-fated 
Broadspeed Jaguar team eight years 
ago, af ter several years of racing 
Triumph Dolomite Sprints with suc
cess. He is a former British Touring Car 
Champion and now runs the Industrial 
Controi Services-sponsored Rover from 
workshops near Southam in 
Warwickshire. His co-driver could be 
the talented Belgian Eddy Joosen who 
raced Rovers in Belgium, Charles 
Sawyer-Hoare, a former Formula Three 
driver and Renault 5 racer, has blue chip 
sponsorship of Esso and the Daily 
Mirror for his Rover Vitesse. Numeric
aIly, of course, the BMW contingent of 
no less than 13 cars has the greatest 
chance, although in terms of speed, 
even the BMW men themselves would 
admit that the Jaguar is superior. They 
feel that they are just being left behind 
by the Jags and Volvos at the moment, 
and although they have a four valve 
head which is used on the M635 CSi, 
is isn't homologated and isn't produced 
in sufficient numbers to be so. For this 
reason, 'sad to say that the company 
who did so much to keep the ETC going 
during its weaker years is unlikely to be 

Both Rover and Volvo willprovide strong opposition to the Jaguars and BMWs. Photo: Keith 
Sutton. . 
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The JoossenIJabouille/Ponc! Rover at Spa. Photo: Keith Sutton. 

in Nurburgring, ,a second at Monza, a 
third at Salzburgring and two fourths. 
Umberto Grano and Sigi Muller Jnr have 
68 points from a third at Osterreichring 
and two fourths, so quite what the 
driver pairing will be this weekend is 
unsure. The team is actually adminis
tered by Grano, the former ETC 
champion from Verona in Italy. Now 
more busy with his PirelIi and BMW 
ItaIia commitments, the former leather 
goods shop-owner has won the ETC 
with Helmut Kelleners in the past. But 
the German veteran has been teamed 
this year with the man that Grano savs 
is possibly the fastest driver in touring 
cars today: Gianfranco Brancatelli from 
Rome. The fourth member of the team 
is young Sigi Muller, son of a former 
ETC champion and in spite of youth, 
experienced in touring cars and even in 
driving the big BMW M1 Procar that 
Eggenberger used to prepare for him. 

Challenging these two semi-works 
BMW teams are no less than three 
more two car teams, including the 
British arm of the Munich company. The 
BMWs normally seen in the British 
Touring Car championship are run by 
Pete Clark's CC Racing company from 
Co. Durham, and very different in 
suspension set-up they are to the 
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regular works cars. This is a source of 
amusement if not consternation to 
most of the Munich men, but it is 
certainly not unsuccessful. The cars -
on Goodyear tyres - have been win
ners in the British series, and James 
Weaver and Vince Woodman finished a 
fine second af the Donington ETC 
round earlier this year. The two drivers 
are now in separate cars, with Weaver 
sharing his car with Mike Thackwell, 
while Woodman, so long a keen and 
devoted Ford driver, shares with his 
usual teammate Jonathan Buncombe. 
Once again, this is a team of experience 
and youth, for Thackwell and Weaver 
are not thought of as regular saloon car 
drivers, more single seater men. Of 
course New Zealander Thackwell is this 
year's F2 champion, but he's been 
branching out a bit, having already had 
a Porsche 956 drive this year at the 
Nurburgring, and two Grand Prix drives. 
However, this isn't his first saloon car 
race: he drove a Lotus-Cortina last yearl 
Weaver, of course, is known for his F3 
exploits, but has turned his hand quite 
easily to saloon car racing. When 
veterans Stuck and Quester heard that 
they were to share their BMW with 
Weaver at Spa, their initial reaction was 
"Who? "Why?" One ofthem was on the 

point of ringing BMWexecutives in 
Munich to get the young Englishman 
out of the car. After an hour of two of 
practice, they were quite glad they 
didn't. The trio went on to finish third, 
giving Weaver a second and a third in 
only two ETC starts., 

There are two cars entered by 
another English team, that run by 
Nottingham BMW dealer Frank Sytner. 
His cars are actually built by Ted Grace, 
the man who used to build Camaros for 
Stuart Graham - and he's an exTI' 
winner too. Sytner's entry wasn't too 
clear at the time of going to press, but 
the man himself has lots of experience 
in various different racing cars, and 
bearing in mind he wants to sell BMWs 
to all of you, he'l! be doing his best to 
impress. 

The third two car team (if it appears) 
is that of ,brothers Herbert and Rolf 
Hartge from the Saar region of 
Germany (near Saarbrucken). I sav if 
they appear because I'm sure both of 
their cars were crashed by one driver at 
Hockenheim during Grand Prix week
end. Hopefully I'm wrong, for the 
Hartges turn out original and interesting 
cars with independent thinking behind 
them. It may not always be right, but it 
is interesting ... The Hartges, inci-



f dentally, also turn out som e interesting 
cars from their tun in g shop: how would 
you fancy a 3.5 lit re engined three 
series BMW? They have quite an 
in~eresting driver line-up too. In one car 
are the Michangeli brothers from Rome 
who are enthusiastic but talented 
amateurs, formerly seen in Alfa 
Romeos. Maurizio is the older, and the 
two of them run a worldwide, inter
national construction company. In the 
other car, Bretislav Enge, the former 
Skoda ace, shares with American 
Regards Taylor. Completing the BMW 
line-up are the privateer Eggenberger
built cars and two singleton entries. The 
first is for Dutchmen Axel Felder and 
Josef Brohling in the Auto Budde entry, 
the latter bei:1g a large BMW dealership 
in the Essen area. The two drivershave 
taken a step up from the 1600cc class 
in which they used to race. And finally 
there is the Bob Sparshott Automotivef 
Grundig entry which David Kennedy 
has raced this year. Hopefully Christian 
Danner will be one of the drivers in this 
car, for Danner races for Sparshott's 
Milton Keynes-based F2 team and 
hopes to get a ride in the BMW. 

British inte rests, and the huge BMW 
entry should not be allowed to detract 
from one of the new names in the 
European Touring Car championship: 
Volvo. If you, like me, always thought of 

a Volvo being driven by a glamorous 
lady with a headscarf, dark glasses, at 
least two children and probably a 
couple of labradors in the back, then 
you and I are exactly the people that the 
Volvo marketing department want to 
get at. A Mr Wikas was employed by 
Volvo to change the company's image, 
and if you haven't seen these cars 
racing before, then I think that when 
you do, you will agree that his ideas 
have worked. 

Volvo have set about thejob in quite 
an intriguing way. Last year, the works 
quietly prepared some of their turbos 
with Eje Elgh doing much of the driving, 
went round as many of the ETC circuits 
that they could a couple of weeks af ter 
the race. And Elgh simply tested and 
developed the car, comparing its per
formance to that of the regular com
petitors a couple of weeks before. It 
was an experiment that worked weil, 
but it was not going to be for Volvo's 
own use - vet, For the moment, they 
have built engines for the Swedish 
entrants to use, and any ETC regular will 
tell you just .how quick the· cars are. 
Around 360 bhp is mentioned, and of 
course, with a turbo, the power is on 
tap. 

There are three cars from Sweden 
entered this weekend, and another two 
from Belgium. The basic model is the 

242 which is used by the GTM 
Engineering team run by Guy Trigaux in 
Belgium. He used to prepare the Lucky 

. Strike 635 that his drivers Michel 
Delcourt and Jean-Marie Baert used to 
drive. They've now beenjoined bythat 
modern day Paul Frere, Pierre 
Dieudonne, while in thesecond car is 
Jean-Marie Pirnay, an ex-Capri racer, 
and the experienced Patrick Neve, the 
man who drove for Frank Williams at 
the start of his successful association 
with Patrick Head. Gregor Peterson's 
Sportpromotion car is a similar model. 
This is the'car driven by Ulf Granberg 
and Eje Elgh, and there's no lack of 
speed here. Elgh, of coursei, has been 
driving in F2 for more than five years, 
and having combined his testing duties 
with two programmes in Japan, he not 
only knows the inside of a 747 better 
than most, but also the inside of a 
Volvo. Granberg is a former Volvo Cup 
winner in Sweden, once did F3, and 
won the SuperStars (racing with big 
American cars) series in Sweden. 
Peterson prepares the car at Helmstad, 
south of Gothenberg. This pair, 
incidentally, have two fourth places to 
their credit: at Brno and Salzburg ring. 
The other two Volvos are a develop
ment of the original model: five hund red 
240 examples have been built for the 
American market, using water injection 

The JaguarXJ-S is a fine motor ear, but TWR 
JaguarSporthave made it even finer. 

Af ter three years racing an XJ-S round the endurance 
circuits 6fEurope, inc1uding victory in the Spa 24 hours, 
TWR know what makes an XJ-S go, and stop. 

interior in leather and tweed. Wind tunnel testing has 
resulted in valuable aerodynamie improvements, with 
reduced drag and lift. 

Improvements have been carried out in every area, 
leaning heavily on their race track experienee where 
performance, handling and road-holding are 
concerned, as weIl as using fine materials to trim the 

We are taking orders for complete TWR XJ-S cars, 
and are carrying out conversions on customers' own 
cars, whether 5.3litre or 3.6litre, coupe or saloon. 

For further details, and the list ofTWR Jaguar 
dealers, contact: TWR JaguarSport, Station Field 
Industrial Estate, Kidlington, Oxford. Tel: (08675) 71555. 

From Spa to Spalding via TWR 
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Action in the pits at the Nurburgring. Photo: Keith Sutton. 

and bigger intercoolers, plus a rear 
wing. One of these is run by Thomas 
Lindstrom and he, in fact, is the most 
suecessful Volvo eompetitor with 34 
points ineluding a fourth at the 
Osterreiehring. He' s an extremely 
experieneed saloon ear driver, while his 
teammate here at Silverstone is the ex
European F3 champion - and a man 
some sav might have gone a lot further 
- Anders Olofsson. The fifth Volvo is 
run by Robert Kuist, a long time 
assoeiate of Volvo's who has done 
mueh of the testing for the m and who 
eomes from Gothenberg. His eo-driver 
was uncertain at the time of writing. 

Generally speaking, eompetitors in 
the ETC see turbocharging as being 'the 
way to go.' That' s true in Volvo' scase, 
expeeted to be one of the principal 
contestants next year, and also in the 
case of the Mitsubishi Colt Starion 
turbos. Dave Brodie has worked hard 
with his Colt with long term develop
ment, and his Colt Cars Dealer Team 
entry will be joined by a second, driven 
on B. F. Goodrich tyres by former TVR 
driver Colin Blower, and someone who 
has watehed so many Spa 24 hour 
races as a journalist (and driven in two) 
that he should know more about 
touring car raees than most, Jeremy 
Walton: author, journalist, saloon ear 

driver and valued customer of his loeal 
pub! 

That, then, is a rough run-down of 
the over 2500ce entries, and it is a 
reflection of modern-day touring ear 
ehampionship raees that it virtually 
overshadows the rest of the entry. 
That's a good, healthy state of affairs 
to be in, if a little unfortunate for the 

likes of Lella Lombardi who used to be 
able to claim a good top ten and even 
top six placing every now and then. Any 
class B ear to get into the top ten these 
days is very lueky. 

Today' s class B entry is inevitably 
dominated by Alfa Romeos: five regular 
entries plus four from Britain. From the 
ehampionship point of view, Rinaldo 

Giorgio Francia and Lella Lombardi, front runners in their Alfa Romeo in Glass B. Photo: 
Keith Sutton. 
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Alfa Romeo and Toyota have dominated Glasses B and G this-year. Photo: Keith Sutton. 

Drovandi is the most successful Alfa 
driver with 112 points and four class 
wins. But at the time of going to press, 
he wasn't actually entered, which 
would give Lella Lombardi and Giorgio ' 
Francia in their Scuderia Biesse GTV6 
the opportunity of overhauling him. 
Af ter a bleak beginning to the season, 
these two have had three wins and 
three seconds in class to score 105 
points, and their nearest challengers, 
Boucher and 'Spiffero' are not entered 
either. However, Spaniard Emilio Zapico 
isn't far behind. A number of the Italians 
(and Zapico) are former AlfaSud Sprint 
competitors, but it's a welcome back to 
Silverstone'to Dagmar Suster, a former 
VW Scirocco driver in the ETC, while 
Giancarlo Naddeo has his own very 
large car dealership although at one 
time, he raced both Renault F2 and 
sports cars. 

Amongst the regulars' challengers 
are the Napolina Alfa Romeo team, 
driven as usual by Jon Dooley, Alfa's 
accountant, and Rob Kirby, while 
former F5000 and saloon car expert 
Terry Drury has a trio of Alfas entered. 

Against the Italian cars are two 
Computervision and Esso-sponsored 
Metro turbos, a Mazda and a VW Golf. 
As Alfa have had a stranglehold on the 
class since the beginning of the season, 
they have a tough nut to crack but Alan 
Minshaw's Demon Tweeks GTi gives 
away nearly 700cc, so his task is 
doubly difficult. Metro turbos have a 
habit of running competitively, so 
Patrick Watts (~ graduate from Minis 
and the Metro series) and Martin 
Brundle's younger brother Robin may 
have a chance. A sign of the times is the 
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lone Mazda entered by Scotsman 
Hamish Irvine. The RX7 is a former TT 
winner. It' s down in the baby class that 
we find Hoyer and Polsen sharing with 
John Nielsen in their Castrol-sponsored 
Toyota. They've won the class on three 
occasions, and have been second on 
one other. But Fermine and de 
Liedekerke in their VW Club Golf are 
also former class winners and will be 
keen to close the 20 point gap between 
Toyota with 125 points, and VW with 
105. The man who could upset the 
applecart here are Alan Curnow and 
Richard Longman in their Royal Mail 
Datapost Escort RS1600i, although so 
far, only Toyota and VW have won the 
class. But the excellently' prepared 
Escort could just be the ear to upset all 

;that. 
One thing is for certain: there will be 

no lack of action of the track this 
weekend. The race is oversubscribed, 
and only (I) 44 cars can start, so the re 
could weil be one or two excluded 
before the race even starts. But the 
competition is definitely going to be 
extremely keen: no longer can one take 
any chances. There are just too many 
competitive cars ready to snap up that 
position. A friend of mine used to race 
in ETC, and because the entry wasn't 
too good, he used to finish in the top six 
quite of ten. Nowadays, he doesn't get 
a look in in the top tenl That's an 
indication of just how competitive this 
form of racing is these days. I'm 
delighted, because I find the com
petition good and the people charming. 
I'm sure that you'lI agree after what I 
think will be the best Tourist Trophy for 
many years. I hope you enjoy it. 

With five entries in Glass G VW Golf will be looking to take valuable manufacturers points 
from Toyota. Photo: Keith Sutton. 
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Sunday 
Raee 4 
Start 14.50 hrs 

No. DRIVERS 
CLASSA 

1 TOM WALKINSHAW/HANS HEYER 
2 ENZO CALDERARI/DAVID SEARS 
3 WIN PERCY/CHUCK NICHOLSON 
4 HANS JOACHIM-STUCK/DIETER QUESTER/ROBERTO RAVAGLlAI ' 

GERHARD BERG ER 
5 ROBERTo' RAVAGLlA/GERHARD BERG ER/HANS JOACHIM-STUCK/ 

DIETER QUESTER 
6 VINCE WOODMAN/JONA THAN BUNCOMBE 
7 JAMES WEAVER/MIKE THACKWELL 
8 GlANFRANCO BRANCATELLI/SIGI MULLER (Jnr) 
9 HELMUT KELLENERS/UMBERTO GRANO 

10 RENE HOLLlNGER/X 
11 PIN O BRIOZZO/GEORG BOSSHARD 
12 DAVID KENNEDY/X 
14 AXEL FELDER/JUERGEN HAMBEMANN 
15 FRANK SYTNERIBARRIE WILLIAMS 
16 X/X 
17 BRETISLAV ENGE/REGARDS TAYLOR 
18 MAURIZIO MICHANGELI/MARCO MICHANGELI 
19 TONY POND/JEAN-LOUIS SCHLESSER 
20 JEFF ALLA M/MARC DUEZ 
21 STEVE SOPER/ARMIN HAHNE 
23 CHARLES SAWYER-HOARE/PAUL TAFT 
24 PHILIPPE HAEZEBROUCK/BOSSARD 
25 ROGER DORCHY /RENE METGE 
26 THOMAS LINDSTROM/ANDERS OLOFSSON 
27 MICHEL DELCOURT/PIERRE DIEUDONNE/J-M BAERT 
28 JEAN-MARIE PIRNAY/PATRICK NEVE 
29 ROBERT KUIST/X / 30 ULF GRANBERG/EJE ELGH 
31 PER STURESON/lNGMAR PERSSON 
34 COLlN BLOWER/JEREMY WAL TON 

CLASS B 
51 PATRICK WATTS/ROB HALL/ROBIN BRUNDLE 
52 ROBIN BRUNDLE/TIM HARVEY/PATRICK WATTS 
53 GEORGES CREMER/RINALDO DROVANDI 
54 FRANCOIS-XAVIER BOUCHER/"SPIFFERO" 
55 LELLA LOMBARDI/GIORGIO FRANCIA 
56 MARCIELLO CIPRIANI/DANIELE TOFFOLI 
57 DAGMAR SUSTER/MARCELLO GALLO 
58 TONI PALMA/GIANCARLO NADDEO 
59 EMILlO ZAPICO/MARCO MICANGELI 
60 JON. DOOLEYfROB KIRBY 
61 PHIL DOWSETTfPAUL SMITH 
62 PAUL EVERETTfALISON DAVIS 
63 TERRY DRURY /MIKE WILDS 
66 HAMISH IRVINEfX 
67 ALAN MINSHAWfTONY HILL 
68 ALEX GUY AUXfALPHONS HOHENESTER 
69 JOHN MORRISfBOB MEACHAMfBILL POSTINS 

CLASS C 
71 ALAN CURNOWfRICHARD LONG MAN 
73 JOHN NIELSEN/ERIK HOYER/JORGEN POULSEN 
76 HANS-JOERN LEYfFRIEDRICH-WILHELM STALLMANN 
77 PIERRE JAMINfPHILlPPE MENAGE . 
78 GUY KATSERSfTHIERRY VAN DA,LEN 
79 PIERRE FERMINE/SERGE DE LIEDEKERKE 
80 WOLFGANG KUDRASSfHEINZ PUTZ 
83 HAGEN ARLTfELMAR HOLSCHER 

(a round of the 1984 EuropeanTouring ( 

CAR cc 

Jaguar XJS 5343 
Jaguar XJS 5343 
Jaguar XJS 5343 

'BMW 635CSi 3468 

BMW 635CSi 3468 
BMW 635CSi 3453 
BMW 635CSi 3453 
BMW 635CSi 3465 
BMW 635CSi 3465 
BMW 635CSi 3465 
BMW 635CSi 3465 
BMW 635CSi 3500 
BMW 635 CSi 3475 
BMW 635CSi 3430 
BMW 635CSi 3430 
BMW 635CSI 3444 
BMW 635CSi 3444 
Rover Vite55e 3532 
Rover Vite55e 3532 
Rover Vitesse 3532 
Rover Vite55e 3500 
BMW 635CSi 3465 
BMW 635CSi 3465 
Volvo 240 Turbo 2978 
Volvo 242 Turbo 2127 
Volvo 242 Turbo 2127 
Volvo 240 Turbo 2998 
Volvo 242 Turbo 2140 
Volvo 240 Turbo 2130 
Mitsubishi Colt Starian Turbo 2000 

MG Metro Turbo 1275 
MG Metro Turbo ' 1275 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2492 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2492 
Alfa Romeo GTV 2500 
Alfa Romeo GTV 2500 
Alfa Romeo GTV 2500 
Alfa Romeo G:r6 2500 
Alfa Romeo GT6 ,2500 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2490 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2492 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2494 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2492 
Mazda RX7 2292 
VW GolfGTi 1800 
VW Golf 1781 
VW Scirocco 1780 

Ford Escort RS 1600i 1597 
Toyota Carolla 1587 
vw GolfGTi 1599 
VW GolfGTi 1558 
VW GolfGTi 1600, 
VW GolfGTi 1599 
VW GolfGTi 1600 
Audi AGD80 GLE 1588 

~ I 111111 11111111111111 
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No. ENTRANT 

1 
2 
3 

4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
34 

51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
66 
67 
68 
69 

71 
73 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
83 

Jaguar Racing with Motul 
Jaguar Racing with Motul 
Jaguar Racing with Motul 

Team Schnitzer 

Team Schnitzer 
BMW GB Ltd. 
BMW GB Ltd. 
BMW Italla 
BMW ItaIia 
Eggenberger Motorsport 
Eggenberger Motorsport 
B.S. Automotive/Grundig International 
Auto Budde Team 
Sytner/BMW Racing with G.S.I; 
SytnerlBMW Racing with G.s.L 
Hartge Motorsport 
Hartge Motorsport 
Austin Rover Group Ltd. 
Austin Rover Group Ltd. 
Austin Rover Group Ltd. 
Equipe Esso/Daily Mirror 
Bavaria Automobiles 
Bavaria Automobiles 
TL Radng AB 
G.T.M. Engineering 
G.T.M. Engineering 
Robert L. Kuist 
Sportpromotion 
IPS - Racing 
B.F. Goodrich Tyres 

Computervision Racing with Esso 
-Cömputervision Racing with Esso 
Luigi Racing 
Luigi Racing . 
Scuderia Biessa Racing Team 
Scuderia Beisse Racing Team 
Scuderia Beisse Racing Team 
Scuderia Autolodi Corse SRL 
Scuderia Autolodi Corse SRL 
Napolina Alfa Romeo Dealer Team 
Terry Drury Racing 
Terry Drury Racing 
Terry Drury Racing 
Hamish Irvine 
Demon Tweeks Race Rally Accessories - Triple "C" Magazine 
Alex Guyaux 
John Morris 

Royal Mail Datapost 
Team Toyota Castrol 
AC Bad Honnef 
Le Perron (Moto'r Union) 
Ecurie Baudouin Visetoise 
Belgian VW Club 
Haribo Racing Team 
Hagen Arlt 

KEY TO NATIONALITlES 

NAT. 

GB/D 
CH/GB 
GB/GB 

DIAIIIA 

lIAIDIA 
GB/GB 
GB/NZ 
liD 
DII 
CHI 
I/CH 
IRLI 
D/D 
GB/GB 

CSIUSA 
III 
GB/F 
GB/B 
GB/D 
GB/GB 

SIS 
B/B/B 
B/B 
SI 
SIS 
SIS 
GB/GB 

GB/GB/GB 
GB/GB/GB 
Bli 
Bli 
III 
III 
YUII 
III 
Eli 
GB/GB 
GB/GB 
GB/GB 
GB/GB 
GB/ 
GB/GB 
B/D 
GB/GB/GB 

GB/GB 
DKIOK/DK 
D/D 
B/B 
B/B 
B/B 
D/D 
D/D 

1071aps 
313.72 miles 
504.83 kms 

TEAM 

....... ',' 

A - Austria, B - Belgium, CH - Switzerland, CS - Czechoslovakia, ci - West Germany, OK - Denmark, E-Spain, F - France, GB - Great 
Britain, I-Italy, IRL -.lreland, NL-Netherlands, NZ-New Zealand, S -Sweden, USA -United States of America, YU -Yugoslavia. 

; ; 
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Crompton Driver of the Day and Driver of the Day Award 
Crompton Parkinson Marketing' Limited, the UK marketing organisation for Brush Fusegear Lirriited, are continuing, their sponsorship of these awards 
for a sixth year in 1984." ' , ' 

To be contested at Silverstone' s promoted meetings during the season, the Crompton Driver of the Year Award is c,alculated on a points basis 
pertaining to race's at each promoted meeting, and the Crompton Driver of the Day Award (chosen by a Panel of judges) is given to the competitor 
establishing the best performance at each of the promoted meetings. At the meetings all races will be eligible for points except heats, qualifying 
races and consolation races. 

Points scoring - Single class races: 20-16-12-10-8-6-4-3-2-1. Races with classes: In each class: 16-12-9-6-3. 
Fastest lap .in class or race: 1 point (2 points if this is a new lap record). 
A bonus of 3 points is awarded to the Crompton Driver of tha Day. 
A driver can only score in one race at any meeting. If a driver scores in more than one race, his highest score will count. 
A driver' s best eight scores will count towards the final positions. 
Awards at\each round: Crompton Driver of the Day award. 
End of Sea on Awards: 1 st f:600, 2nd f:260, 3rd f:125, 4th .t75, 5th f:50. 
Competitor are notrequired to register for this award. Except where amended above, the RAC British Motor Sports Council Regulations will apply 

to this award ' 

Paul South 85 ColinBlower 57 
Richard Beleher 82 RobCox 64 
Mark Newby 82 Malcolm Harrison 52 
Peter Baldwin 82 Roger Jones 48 
John Village 80 WillHoy 48 
BarryWebb 78 Maurizio Sandro Sala 48 
Mike Donovsn 74 Julian Bailey 48 
Johnny Durnfries 72 ".fonyTrimmer 47 
Mark Goddard 70 Andy McLennan 47 
DaveCarvell 70 RusselI Spenee 46 
Malcolm Jackson 68 GaryWard 46 
Keith Fine 67 Steva Stadley 45 
Alvaro Buzaid 66. TimRansom 44 
John Booth 63 Creighton Brown 41 
AlisonOavls 61 Martin Donnelly 41 
JohnPratt ,67 Mark BlundelI 41 

Driver of the Year 
March 4 AlIsonDavis May 7 TonYTri~mer July 14 Tim Llewellvn 
March 18 Mark Paters May 13 Jonathan Palmer August 27 Keith Fine 
April 1 Russel! Spenee . May 28 Tony Trevor September 2 John Herbert 
April 14 W. D. A. Black June 10 JohnPratt 
April 23 Paul South June 17 Lionel Abbott 

European Touring Car Championship 
The FIA European Touring Car Championship is made up of two Titles - one for Drivers and one for Manufacturers. 

The 1984 Championship has twelve rounds and is open to Group A Touring Cars. 

Points are scored in the Drivers Championship as follows: 
General Classification: 9-6-4-3-2-1 
In each class: 20-16-12-10-8-6-4-3-2-1 
Manufacturers Championship: 
In each class: 20-15-12-10-B-6-4-3-2-1 
In each title the best nine scores count towards the final placings. 

Currant polnts positions 

Drlve,'_ Chomplon_hlp 

Walklnshew 166 Cudlnl 
Hayer 155 Stuck 
Percy 155 Quester 
Hoyer 117 Zapico 
Poulsen 117 Calderari 
Nicholson 116 Cipriani 
Drovandl 112 Toffoli 
KeJleners 109 eremer 
Brancatelll 109 Suster 
Nielsen 107 Grano 
Lombardi 105' Mueller 
Francis 105 Fermine 
BOllcher 87 De Liedekercke 
"Spiffero" 87 Snoebeck 

Manufacturera Champlonshlp 
Alfa Romeo 
Jaguar 
BMW 
Toyota 
Volkswagen 
Volvo 
Ford 
Audi 
Rover 
Volkswagen 
Alfa Romeo 
Opel 
Toyota 
BMW 
Ford 

30 

83 Ley 
81 Stsllman 
81 A~t 
80 Holscher 
79 Swyssen 
74 Sears 
74 Weaver' 
72 Rotl 
72 Ciardl 
68 Lindstrom 
68 Allam 
67 Granberg 
67 Duez 
57 "Tango" 

Division 2 180 
Division 3 160 
Division 3 127 
Division 1 125 
Division 1 105 
Division 3 52 
Division 1 49 
Division 1 47 
Division 3 34 
Division 2 20 
Division 1 20 
0lvl810n2 10 
Division 3 8 
Division 2 8 
Division 3 1 

50 
50 
47 
47 
42 
37 
37 
34 
34 
34 
33 
32 
32 
32 

c 

T 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
J 

1 
1 
1 
" 

1 
1 
l' 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1, 
1, 
1 
1. 

" 
1, 
1, 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
l. 

1, 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
1. 
l. 
1. 

1. 
1. 
1. 
L 
1. 
1, 
1. 
1. 
L 
L 

1. 
1. 
1. 
l.. 
1 
\ , 
1 
1 
\ 
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R'alt Ind.ycar 
confirmed 
A Ralt Indvear will run durinp; 1985 Ron 
.Tauranae confirmed last week. 

"I hope to have the ear buUt and ready 
for a testfrogramme in Europe by the 
middle o the year," he eommented, 
"and hopefully we will contest the last 
two or tbree CART raees." 

Tauranae, who built Indycars for 
Brabham in the late 1960s, says that he 
does not want to get involved in 

produetion Indyears. It is likely that he 
will sell Formula 3000 ears in 1986 and 
transfer the interests of his works racing 
team to the running of the ~ndyear. 

There have been as many rumours 
about a Honda Indy engine as there have 
of the Ralt ear but Tauranae is insistent 
that there is no Honda involvement and 
that he aiready has Cosworth DFXs on 
order. 

Palmer to drive Arundel 
at Miami GP meeting 

Mike Eastiek's Scorpion racing have 
rebuilt their promising Arundel CZOO 
sports ear andjonathan Palmer will drive 
it in the Miami Grand Prix next week. 

The ear was seriously damaged when 
erashed by Eddie Arundel at Brauds 
Hat.ch last year and it has been modified 
and stiffened during the rebuild. 

. Eastiek says that Palmer is doing the 

event for him "as a favour" and he will be 
joined by Justin Revene who finished 
sixth in last year's race. James Weaver is 
goin~ with the team as chief engineer and 
he will almost certainly get to drive the 
ear with Revene at the Sebring 12 hours. 

Scorpion then plan to bring the ear 
back to Europe in time to eompete in the 
opening WEC round at Mugello . 

Successful NZ Gp A series 
The streets and wharvas of Welllngton were the venue recently for the first everGroup A race 
held In New Zeeland. Wlnners of the Inaugural event were Michel Delcourt and Robble 
Francevlcdriving a Volvo 240turbo (above). Professlonel Sport Management, whoorganlsed 
this year's \wo race NZ series have announced piens for a simlIar programme next year. Itls 
expected that ,Nissan NZ will agaln sponsor the avents. 

Rothmans sponsor 
Dutch Alpine turbos 

Stop press: 
German GP 
at 'Ring 

Pavesl- RaR's flrst F3()Q c:ustorner 

First Ralt· 
for Pavesi 
Lueiano Pavesi has ordered the first 
production F3oo0 Ralt even though no 
such ear is likely to exist before the 
middle of the season. In the meantime 
there is a possibility that he might buy the 
F2-based prototype. Likely driver is 

. Ruggero Melgrati. 

Theys with 
Spirit team 
Belgian Didier Theys was at Silverstone 
last week with Spirit's John Wiekham. 
The pair were taking a elose look at the 
Lola F3000 ear having visited March on 
the waythere. Theys' sole commitments 
at the moment are the Miami GP and Le 
Mans. 

At the Amsterdam Motor Show, Re
nault Team Holland, which has won the 
European Renault 5 turbo series for two 
consecutive years with Jan Lammers at 
the wheel, announced that they would be 
fielding a Rothmans backed team in this 
year's Renault V6 Turbo Europa Cup, 
which replaces the 5 series. 

The ears will be sponsored by the 

cigarette giant with extra backing from 
Philips Car Stereos and the drivers will be 
Jan Lammers and Michael Bleeke-' 
molen, with a third ear on occasio!l for 
German racer Peter Oberndorfer. 

The exciting new series is certain to be 
as hotly contested as the R5 turbo has 
been in the past few years, with the new 
ears likely to be a good deal quieker. . 

Late on ·Tuesday aftemoon the AvD 
announced that the 1985 German 
Grand Prlll: will be run at the Nurburg
ring on Auguat 4. In light of the very 
poor crowd at the European Grand Prlll: 
laet yaarithere haa bean conslderable 
apeculatlon that Hockenhalrll mlght 
keep the German GP. 

Lammers 
returnsto 
single 
seaters? 
At last week's Amsterdam Motor Show, 
Jan Lammers confirmed rumours that he 
intends to return to· single seater racing 
this season. 

For the last few years Lammers has 
been in the sin&le seater wildemess 
following promismg performances in 
Formula 1. The Dutchman's name has 
been linked with Peter MacIntosh's 
F3000 team, but he has also been talking 
very seriously with Barron Team mana
ger, Kees van der Grint. 

The Dutehmanis one ofseveral drivers 
to be linked to PMC. Thierry Tassin and 
Alex Ribiero being among the others. 

JFR to Estor,il with Vokohama 
John Fitzpatrick Racing, having recentiy 
taken delivery of the chassis and spares 
shipped back from Australia af ter the 
Sandown 1000, will be off to Estoril next 
week for a test programme with Yoko
hama. 

JFR ran the J apanese rubber for the 
first few races of the 1984 World 
Endurance Championships before 
switching to Goodyear. At this point 
Yokohama departed the WEC seene buf 
Bert Baldwin, who runs· the European 
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motor sport programme for the com
pany, returned with new rubber at 
Sandown Park in December. Yokohama 
now feel that they can compete on more 
level terms with GoodyearandDunlopin 
Group C racing, and the Japanese are 
anxious to complete a deal with a leading 
privateer Porsche team for 1985. 

The JFR team is planning another full 
series of Group C1 events this yearwith a 
Porsche 956B and a 956, and will also be 
contesting selected rounds of the Ger-

man national series. The team has 
recentiy sold off its VS facilities at San 
Diego, California, so as to concentrate its 
full effort on its Silverstone factory 
which houses the Porsches, The with
drawai of Skoal Bandit from sportscar 
racin~ has left JFR without firm spon
SOrshlP, and the British team's program
me is still fluid as it begins to prepare for 
the 1985 WECseason-opener at Mugello 
in April. 

In the absence of. a firm offer from 

JFR, David Hobbs has left the team to 
drive the TWR Jasuar Group C projeet 
(see separate story), but Thierry Boutsen 
has so far resisted other offers so as to 
await confirmation of JFR's arrange
ments. Franz Konrad will also be racing a 
JFR Porsche this season having secured 
baeking for German championship 
events. 

Boutsen will be doing the Yokohama 
testing for the team in Portugal next 
week. 

AUTOSPORT. FEBRUARY 14,1985 
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In the club, 
. Eric BacheJart won the opening round of 

the German Formula 3 series driving the 
Bel~ium VW Club Ralt RT3/85. Pole 
position, however, belonged to Volker 
Weidler in the latest Martini MK45, but 
he and fellow front row man, Dane, Kris 
Nissen (VW Motorsport Ralt RT30) had 
a coming together on the warm up lap. 
Both continued, but Nissen proceeded to 
spin off before he eve r reached the grid. 

Bachelart made the best start to lead, 
with Weidler struggling somewhat with a 
damaged car. On the fifth lap Weidler 
spun,elevating Rudi Seher (Martini 
MK43) to second for a couple of laps 
before Weidler got past again. Seher 
then spun at the rapid Terlamenbocht 
and clouted the barners heavily. 

W"idler -- "ee,ond after a spin. 

In the opening round of the' German 
Saloon CarChampionship Harald Grohs 
battled through to win ahead of Roberto 
Ravaglia (Schnitzer BMW635CSi). Half 
the field chose to use wet tyres, and 
Gerhard Berger could manage only 8th 
place af ter a pitstop to change rubber. 

WOLFGANG MONSEHR 

ZOLDER(B) 
Mar 24 
German Formula 3 
Championship, :round l 
241aps - 39.21 miles 
1, Eric Bachelart (Ralt-VW RT3/8S), 32mOl.40s. 
89.04mph; 2. VolkerWeidler (Martini-VWMK4S), 
32m16.80s; 3, Jari Nurminen (Rall·Alta Romeo 
RT30), 33m08.08s; 4, Adrian Campas (Ralt-VW 
RT30). 33m09.46s; 5, Franz Konrad (Anson·AW 
SA484K), 33ml0.80s; 6, Jo ZeJ/er (Ralt-VW 
RT3/8S), 33m28.43s; etc. 

Fastest lap: Weidler 1 m42.S1s, 93.00mph. 

German Production ear 
Championship, round l 
241aps - 39.21 miles 
1. Harald Grohs (BMW 63SCSi). 46m21.06s, 
82.21mph; 2, Roberto Ravaglia (BMW 63SCSi), 
46m29.11s; 3, Kurt Koenig (BMW 63SCSi). 
46m35.15s; 4, Per-Gunnar Andersson (Volvo 
240 Turbo), 46m46.4?s; 5, Olat Manthey (Rover 
VItesse), 46mSO.30s; 6. Peter John (Chevrolet 
Camaro), 46mS8.90s; etc. 

Fastestlap: Ravaglia 1 mSO.80s. 86.04mph. 
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BIIIINATIONALIIlf8III 
-RACES
SIL VERSTONE 

Blunden 
again 
Following the inaugural F3000 face, the 
track was still wet when the Esso Formula 
Fordsters emerged to do battle over 10 
laps of the Grand Prix circuit. This 
diluted - Iiterally - Mark Blundell's 

. superb practice lap which saw the works 
Van Diemen driver under John Pratt's 
lap record. When the lights changed, 
Johnny Herbert got the Quest off the line 
tirst and was followed, from the second 
row, by John Booth with Damon Hill 
third and BlundelI fifth behind Brazilian 
team-mate Paulo Carcasci. Peter Bell 
made a good start but spun at Copse, 
resuming further down, while Damon 
Hill fell off at Abbey ending his race with 
the Ricoh Van Diemen RF85. 

The adverse weather conditions cer-" 
tainly split up the field and rob bed 
spectators of the c!ose encounters that 
typify Formula Ford, Herbert getting 
away from Bootli's Van Diemen RF85 
and continuing the superb form he 
showed at the same venue a week before. 
BlundelI grabbed second place from 
Booth in the course of the fourth tour, 
gradually reeling in the fleeing Herbert. 

Gary Ward's Reynard FF85 reeled in 
Booth, taking third on the eighth lap, 

while Carcasci ended up firmly en
seonsed in the Woodcote catch fencing. 
At the front, BlundelI took full advan
tage when Herbert was slowed at the 
chicane, the Van Diemen exiting Wood
cote quicker, and forcing inside the 
Quest into Copse for the ninth "time. 
Once through, BlundelI drew away to . 
win by just under a second, with Ward 
third ahead of J;looth. 

Mike O'Brien joined the B&Q Sports 
2000 ranks for this, the third round, but 
could not match the blistering qualifying 
pace of Ian Flux's Aquila R0835. 
However, once the lights changed il was 
O'Brien"s Shrike P15 that shot into an 
immediate lead, never to be headed 
again. Indeed, atthe completion of the 
seeond tour O'Brien was 3.3s clearof 
Sean Walker's similar car. Flux was 

struggling to stay in touch, the ear 
developing a chronic mis{ire which 
eventually dropped him to eighth place. 
Tony Bridge assumed third with Flux's 
demise, having passed Evan Clements's 
Royale RP37 at the chicane on lap five. 
Dud Moseley, who had qualified his 
Motus lOBX an excellent thud, was also 
having problems with amisfire but held 
on to finish seventh and daim the dass B 
(Pre-8l) honours. At the front, O'Brien 
consolidated his position to win and 
claim the additional point for fastest lap, 
with Walker a c1ear second from Tony 
Bridge in a Shrike 1-2-3. . 

TONY DODGINS 
Herbert's Quest (left) eventually succumbed to pressure from Bltindell's works Van Diemen (1). 

SILVERSTONE, Mar 24, BRDC 
Esso FFl600 Championspip race (10 laps): 1 Mark BlundelI (Van Dieman RFa5), 19m33.49s. 89.94mph; 
2, Johnny Herbert(Quest FF8S). 19m34.22s; 3. GaryWard (Aaynard FF8S), 19m51.63s;4,John Booth (Van 
Diemen AF8S), 19m52.69s;S, Eddielrvina (Mondiale M8SS),20m3S.8s;6. PeterSelI (Ray85F).20m3S.8Ss; 
Fe.test lap: Herbert, 1 m54.61 s, 92.09mph. 
B&Q British Sports 2000 Champlonshlp race (lalaps) - Overallsnd Clas. A: 1. Mike Q'Brien (Shrike 
P15), 1?m30.96s, 100.43mph; 2. Sean Walker (Shrike P15), 1?m43.41s; 3. Tony Bridge (Shrike P1S), 
18m18.29s; 4, Evan Clements (Royale RP37), 18m37.28s. Fa.test lap: O'Srien lm43.86s,101.62mph. 
CI ••• B (Pre-81): 1, Dud Moseley (Motus lOBX), 19m32.43s. 90.02mph; 2. Martin Chambers (Tiga SC80),9 
laps; 3, Malcolm Paul (TIga SC79). 9laps; 4, Stephen Mltchell (Lala T492), 9laps. Fastost lap: Moseley, 1m 
49.61 s, 96.29mph. . 

Mondiale 
Park 
Martin Boyle won the opening round of 
the Motovox Formula Ford 1600 'A' 
Championship at Mondello Park on 
March 18 in a Mondiale M84S, but the 
stars of the first meetinll of the lrish 
season we re Alan McGarnty and the new 
Crossle 6OF. McGarrity came from the' 
back ofthe grid to win the Shell Oils 'B' 
race, havin~ had coil trouble in practice. 
The. attractlve 60F won out of the box, 
and IS a worthy successor to the successful 
55F. 

The Motovox 'A' race was stopped 
af ter two laps as a result of an accident at 
the esses, when McGarrity's 60F 
mounted the 55F of Tommy Reid and the 
two Crossles blocked the track. Both 
drivers were unhurt, but McGarrity had 
to start from the back of the grid again . 
Boyle was always in total command, 
dietating the pace ahead of Alan Hick 
(Van Diemen RF82) and Noel Roddy 

"(Crossle55F) af ter the re-start. McGarri-
ty drove an inspired race to finish third, 
and would have taken Roddy for second 
had the race gone another lap. 

On. combin~d times Boyle was easily 
the wmner. Hlck dropped back to fifth in 
the second race, but finished second 
overall, followed by Roddy, Dave Grif
fin (Crossle 32F) McGarrity and Vivion 
Daly's Reynard FF85. 

Martin BoyIe-

Niall Kennedy posted his best per
formance to date by finishing second in 
the 'B' race in his Van Diemen RF80, 
comfortably in front ofDonal Griifin and 
Eugene Heary in Crossle 32F's. 

Welshman John Hughes spun his 
Scarab twice in the Formula VW race, yet 
he emerged the winner, passing Liam 
O'Sullivan 's She an e withtwo laps to run. 
There was mayhem at Shell on the 
. opening lap of the Mini 850 race, and Ed 
O'Connor had no competitionon his way 
to an easy win. Likewise, there was no 
real challenge to Jackie Cochrane's rorty 
Sunbeam Tiger in the historie sports ear 
race. 

The Ford Capri 3000's of Gerry 
O'Riordan and John Hayes we re no 
match for Maurice Mitton's ex-Eddie 
Regan Ford Escort RS2000 in the 
Prod-Saloons race. Mitton drove an 
extremely polished face, and will be very 
hard to beat in prod-saloon racing this 
year. Frank O'Rourke celebra ted his 
return to racing, af ter having his Iicence 
suspended for the last two years, by 
winning the 1300cc dass and finishing 
sixth overall in an Opel Kadett SR. He 
was briefly challenged by the Corsa SR of 
Bob Montgomery. 

At the end of a freezing eold day, there 
was a silly four-ear GT 'race', won by 
George Crozier in his Ford-powered 
Maguire Mini. . 

BRfANFOLEY 
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FRONt COVER 
·Plctured on this week's front cover is 
.Ayrton Senna, fastest in testing at 
Rio, venue of the first round ofthe FIA 
Formula1-! WorldChampionstllp. 
Read the latest F1 news In P/t.& 
Paddock, whlle a full preview to the 
Brazilian Grand Prix appears Iii our 
full colour TV guide free with this 
issue. The race will be reported in full 
in next week's issue. Photo: IPA. 
Below: The TWR Rover team 
finished 1-2-3 In the.opening rouna of 
tM European Touring' Car Cham
pionship. Repor!: page 14. Photo: 
J.ohn Colley. 

NEXTWEEK 
Brazllian Grand Prix from Rio -:- All 
the Bank Holiday action, ineluding 
F3000 from Thruxton - Full report 
from the Safari Rally-Mugello WEC 
preview '-' Inter'liew with Frank 
Williams - Plus Team Guide to the 
Ligier and Minardi F1 teams, all in full 
eolour: . 

"These ,!tema correct at time of going to press. 
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P"IT & PADDOCK. 4 
All thelntemational motor..raeing news 
- Birmingham street raee a step eloser . 
- Teo Fabi slgns for Winkelmann 
Team Lotus-JFR to run on 
Yokohamas - OSCAR to represent 
Group C partieipants - Dumfries 
confiimed at Ferrarl? 

Marcus Pye presents a guide to the 
faneied runners at the first!wo eounters 
of MCD's Thundersports series, . 
starting with the Gold Cup at.Oulton 
Park this weekend. 

COMMENT 12 
Our vlews on the newly formed OSCAR 
organisation in Comment·- Your' 
views through the Correspondence 
pages - A glanee back in time with 
Then as Now? and motor sport from 10 
and 25 years aga - And our weekly 
glgglefrom Catchpo/e ... 

Joe Saward took off to Italy for the first 
round of the European Touring Car 
Championshlp, Although there.are no 
Jaguars this year, British honourwas 
upheld with a three-ear Rover entry
and the cars finished a glorious 1-2-3. 

At the start of the 
event on the World 
Championship ealendar, the Safari 

. Rally, Pe~er Foubister brings'you the 
latest news on the entries from 
East Africa. . 

m reeEES 

SPECIAL STAGE· 20 
,All the International and national 
rallying news - Renault's Maxi 5 
Turbo' In I;'rance - MeRae misses 
Costa Smeralda - Ford plan evolution 
RS200, - Shell to support National 
Championship in 1986. 

PREVIEW: CIRCUIT 22 

Keith Oswin examines the likely 
winners of the fast and furious flve day 
Circuit of /reland even!. 

TECHNICAL INSIGHT 24 
Is your angle of dangle correct? Mike 
McCarthy looks at the problems- and 
solutions - facing competitors with a 
computerlsed diagnostic system. 

The latest batch of models from Austin 
Rover - Plus the Japanese market for 
the specialised Mini. 

SPORTS EXTRA 29 
All the national racing news- New 
Grange Thundersports challenger
Wiscombe hillelimb test day - Prevlew 
to British RAC Rallycross series at 
Lydden - McCarthy's RF85 .. 

A new name featured on the second· 
round of the Shell Olls/AUTOSPORT 
National Rally Chanipionship, the York 
National Rally - Chris Mellors. Keith 
Oswln reports from Yorkshire. 

PREVIEW: F3000 42 
The second round of the European' 
Formula 3000 chanipionshlp takes . 
place at Thruxton this Bank Holiday 
Monday. Ian Phillips provides you with 
all the facts for an entertaining day's 
racing. 

ARMCHAIR 
ENTHUS1AST 

Our monthly leisure guide - All our 
usual competitions - Book and video 
reviews - Plus a look at some 
Interesting motor racing postcards. 

New carbon fibre Dallara wins opening 
Italian F3 counter- Euro MG Metro 
Challenge action from Monza - BMW 
on top in NZ - Dan Marvln wins West 
Coast Atlantic - National racing from 
Brands Hatch, Silverstone, Lydden. and 
Mallory Park - Frequelin wlns 
Garrigues Euro counter - Rally action 
from Kuwait- All the national raHies 
from the weekend. . 

AUTOSPORT GRAND 
PRIX TEAM GUIDE 
Another in our full colour Grand Prix 
Team Guides looks afthe Arrows, RAM 
and Zakspeed marques. 

The first In our popular full colour.TV 
Guides takes il. pre-season look at the 
first round of the World Champlonshlp 
at Rio, the Brazilian Grand Prix. 

3 
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BastoslTexaco Rovers finish 1-2-3 - Walkinshaw opens title defence with victory - Volvo 
and BMW challenges falter after early battles-Alfa Romeo domination of Class2 underthreat 
from BMW 323is - Report: JOE SAWARD - Photography: JOHN COLlEY 
The leading BMW635CSi ground to an expensive halt in the pitiane af ter 49 
lapsoftheMonza 500Kms- the opening round of the 1985 European Touring 
Car Championship. The three Austin Rover Vitesses were running at the 
front, when, four laps later, the sun came out. It looked like being a perfeet 
afternoon for the ARG men. In the TWR pit, however, the pressure was 
showing. There were still 38 Iaps to go and team boss Tom Walkinshaw was 
pacing up and down like a caged tiger. It was going to be a long, hot afternoon. 
"H's not over yet," he muttered, watehing as lap arter lap his cars came 
through at the front. When the chequered flag finally came out, Tom allowed 
himself a broad grin. They had done it. A glorions afternoon's racing, and all 
glory belonged to the Rovers. Walkinshaw had done it with the Jaguars last 
year, now is Åt the tum of the Rovers? 
14 

III QUA L IF YIN G ii&ll\W.Wi 
There is a new look to ETC this year. 
Gone are the all-conquering Jaguar 
XJS-HEs and in their place comes the 
promise of a seasonolong battle between 
Rover Vitesses, BMW635CSis and Vol
vo 240 Turbos. We have yet to see Ford's 
new challenger - the Sierra Turbo -
and Mercedes have the 190 waiting in t!je 
wings. Expectations are high. 

Last autumn, things looked very 
different. With Jaguar winning almost· 
everything, BMW announced that they 
would be stepping down for a year and 

:concentrating on their new M3 model for 
1986. That decision looks likely to be 
changed in the light of Jaguar's late 
announeement that they are withdraw
ing to concentrate on Group C racing. 
BMW had been caught on the hop. 

Af ter last year's success, Volvo in
creased their direct involvment in the 
series, and Eggenberger Motorsport 
wheeled out two pristine, and beautifully 
prepared, 240 Turbos at Monza. The cars 
were irnrnediately competitive and with a 
talented line-up of drivers, it is surely 
only a matter of time before their 
reliability improves. 

The Rovers too have come on leaps 
·and bounds over the winter. Last year 
was disappointing forthe ARG men, but 
their experience has been put to good 
effect. They have the driver line-up to 
steal the glory from the continental 
marques,andtheymightdojustthat ... 

When practice began on a rather 
overcast Saturday morning, it was the 
Volvos that made the first impact, with 
Gianfranco Brancatelli setting the early 
pace and annexing pole position in the 
first session. The 240s have been con
siderably updated tq try and cope with 

,their very obvious handling difficulties of 
last year. The cars still bounce around, 
but seen alongside one oflast year's cars, 
they are positively stable.The cars will 
never look like thoroughbred racers but 
there can be no doubting that they are 
incredib/y. quick in a straig.ht line. 
Brancatelli drove a Bee Em WIth great 
gusto last year and his switch to Volvo has 
been a major change. "In the corners, 
you know, the car feels as though it is 
flying," he commented after first prac
tice, gesticulating furiouslyin an attempt 
to explain the oddities of Volvo handling; 
"But the power!" he added with a low 
whistle, and a roll of the eyes. 

'Branca' is joined. this year by fellow 
BMW refugee Sigi Muller Jr, and 1984 
Volvo runners Pierre Dieudonne and 
Thomas Lindstrom. For the Swede the 
difference from last year is very notice
able. "On Pirelli radials, the car is quite 
different," he said after practice. Some 
things have not changed, however. After 
practice the Eggenberger mechanics 
changed an engine af ter one of the cars 
had come hissing and sneezing into the 
pits. The Volvo Dealer Team Europe 
(read Eggenberger) had laid down the 
gauntlet and had Brancatelli not had a 
brush with Winni Vogt's BMW 323i in 
the morning, the qualifyingperformance 
would have been nearly perfect. 

Sharing the front row with the leading 
Volvo was· the Schnitzer BMW of 
Gerhard Berger and Roberto Ravaglia. 
With only a week. to go before his 
Formula 1 season gets underway in Rio, 
Berger was keen to get plenty of miles 
under his belt, having done no driving at 
all over the winter after his near-fatal 
road accident. Poor old Ravaglia bad 
only lllaps in the car in the two practice 
sessions as Berger thundered his way 
around, nettirtg fastest time in the 
aftemoon session. Down at the Paraboli
ca, the Austrian was right on the edge, 
exiting the comer more than once with 
both inside wheels weil off the tarmac. 

Team mates Dieter Quester and 
Emanuele Pirro only managed eighth 
quickest. For Pirro it was something of a 
new departure and he spent most of 
practice getting to grips with how saloon 
cars work. In the end, it was he who set 
the fastest time ofthe two, despite being a 
bit worried with the car's handling. Most 
of the Bee Ems looke~ a bit jumpy, 
particularly under braking - not you 
understand , in th" same league ';S the 
Volvos, but skittery nonetheiess. 

Quite the most. stable looking cars 
were the Rover VItesses, and reigning 
ETC Champion Torn Walkinshaw used 
this tO'good effect to put his car solidly on 
the third grid spot, despite the fact that 
his car seemed to have a permanent cloud 
of oi! smoke following Il. The problem 
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" ' , '" "", ' EUROPEAN l'OURING eAR CHAMPIONSHIP 
seemed to afllict' all three Vitesses at 
some time during pr.actice, and it was 
traced to pressure - the dipsticks being , 
'blown out and oil pouring onto the 
engine.1t did not seriuosly affect the ears 
but it looked horrible and would have 
tipset anti-pollutionists. In the af ter
n09n, engine seals began to suffer and 
the'TWR mechanics were working weil 
into the "ni~ht to solve the problem for' 
raceday. " , ' 

Wa1kinshaw, however, was unper
turbed by it all when he got out on the 

,track, and id the OOt session, particular
ly, wasreallygoingforit, tothedetrlinent 
of the Monza kerbing. At one point, 
leaving the pits with new rubber, Tom 
found himself' in a rather worrying 
position: "I was going flat out through 
the ,Lesmo comers when halfway 
through the realisation dawned that 
sometbing was not quite right." His soft 
tyreswere notsoft at aIlJ Spectatorsout at 

'the back willyrobably not forget Tom's 
efforts to .save the situation - it made 
interesting viewing . . . 

Win Percy.managed only five laps in 
both qualifying sessions, with a ear 
sounding as though it only h<\d seven 
cylinders, and a cloud of oil smoke to Halfalapbefore Itsdownfall the leading BMW of.Gerhard Bergerand Roberto Ravagliapowers away from Ils lt lasted to the chlcane. 
boot. ~ re-Alain Thibault. The ear did ortly three was really flying, power sliding through the first session, stranded in the pits with 

Sharing the second row of the grid; laps in the first session, suffering brake the Parabolica in flamboyant style. brakes locked, and then once mobile 
albeit a second off the pace of the front problems, but in the second 'Schless' The second Rover piloted by Jeff suffering a mysterious misfire. The ear 
three men, was the third' Rover of picked it up by the scruff of its neck and Allam and Armin 'Ariane the European qualified ninth. Of reguIar ETC Rover 
Jean-Louis Schlesser/Eddy JoosenlPier- with the ald of some qualifying rubber Rocket' Hahne had an even worse time in manSteye Soper there was no sign, and it 
Arst time round Brancatelll's Volvo leads Berger's BMW with the Rovers of Walkinshaw and Schlesser in elose a!tendanee. seems he will not be seen raclOg until 

Donington Park. 

MONZA (1), Mar 31, FIA'European Touring ear ChampiolUlhip, round l, 87laps - 313.2 miles 
Pas Driver (Nal) , Clas.,' Chs.slslEnglne Resutt Quallfylng Pas 
1 Tom Walkin.haw (GB) W1nPercy(GB) .•.••• _ ••••••••.•••.••. 3 •••••••••••••••• _ •• 3.5 Rov.rVlt.ss •••.•••••.••••.•••••.••.•••••••• 3:02:59.64 •••. _ •••••.••.•.•..•• .2:01.66 •.••••••.•••..••••••...•.•.•.••••••• 3 
2 J.an·Loul.SchI •••• r(F)J." Allam (GB) •••••••••••••• _ •••• 3 ••••••••••••••••• _.3.5 Rov.rVIt ............................... _ •• 3:03:18.ö1 •••••••••••.•••.••••••• 2:02.86 •••.•....•••.....•.••••••••.•••••.•. 4 
3 Armin Hahn. (D) EddyJoosen (B) •••••••. : ••••••. _ •.•••• _ •.••• 3 ••••••••••••......• 3.5 Rov.rVlless ••...•.••••••• : ••••••••••••..••. 3:04:39.67 ••••• , •.•••.•••••••••• .2:03.99 .................................... 9 
4 MaurizioMlcangell (I) Georg.s Bosshard (CH) ••• _ •..••• 3_ •• _ .............. 3.5 BMW635CSI_,.; •..••..•..•.•••••••••• ;.,86Iaps ••• _ •••.••.•• _ ..•••.••.. : •• 2:04. 76 .•. : •••••••••.•....••••.••.••.• ; •. 10 
5 GlancarioNaddeo(l) Umb.rto Grano (I) •••••• _ •••••••• , ••••• 3 ••• __ ............ 3.5 BMW 635 CSi .................. ~ ••• _ .•.•• 85Iap ••••••••••••.•••.•• _ •••••••• .2:03.75 ••••••.•... _._ •••••••••••••••••••• 7 
6 L'UaLombardl (I) Rinaldo Drovandi (1)_._ ••••• _ •••.•••••••• .2.._._ ............. 2.5A1la RomeoGlV6 .••.•••.. _ ••••••••••• _84Iaps ••• _ •• c.:.;;; •• : ••••••••••• .2:06.21 ••. _ •.••••••••• _ ••••••••..•••••• 13 
7 W1nnIVogt(D) WalterNussbaumer(D) •••••••.••..••••• _ •••• 2 •••• _ .•••••••••••.• 2.3 BMW323i_ •. _ •.• _ ........................... 83Iaps ............................. 2:07.45._ ••••.• _ ••.•••••••••••••• _ •••• 17 
B KarlOppltzhaus.r(A)Qeorg Packer (A) •••.•.••••.•••••••••• :L.., .......•....... 3.5 BMW635 CSI .•.•••.••••..•••.•••••••••• ., •• 83Iaps ............................. 2:06.69 •••.••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 
9 Giorglo Francla(l) Georges Crem.r(B) ....................... 2. .•.•.••.....••.•. '.2.5A1fa RomsoGlV6 ••••.••••••••••••••••••• 63lap .................... _ ........ 2:08.46 .................................. 21 
ID Marceno Cipriimi"(Ij"tYtåsslmoSlena(ij" •••••••••• , •••..••••••. 2.. ................. .2.5Alfa Rom.oGlV6 •••••• ; ...•••.••••••••.• 82Iaps ..... ~ ............ :._ ..•• .2:08.91 •••••••• _ •. ~ ••••••••.•• : •••.••• 24 

13 MiguelArlas (E)SantiagoCant.ro (E) ••••••••••••...• _ .... 1 •••.••.•••••••.•••.• 1.6 VWGolfGTI ................................. 79Iaps ... ~ ............. _ ••••••••• 2:15.86 .......................... : ...... 34 
R GerhardB.rg.r(A) Roberto Ravaglla(l) ..................... 3 ................... .3.5 BMW635 CSI ............................. ,.Engin .............................. 2:01 :46 .................................... 2 
R Glanfranco Brancat.m (I) Thomas Undstrom (S) •• : •••.• 3 •••••••••••• , ...... .2.OtVotvo240Turbo •••• : ••••••••••••••••• : ... Engln ............................. .2:00:77 ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• _. 1 
R UIfGranberg (S) IngvarCarisson (5) ••••••••••••..•••.•• , •••.•• 3 ••••••••••••••.••••. 2.01 Volvo240Turbo ••••• : ....... , ••••••••.••• Engln .............................. 2:03:42 .... " •••••.•••••••..••.•••••••••••• 5 
R PIerr. Dleudonne (B) Slgi Muller(D) ........................... 3 .................... 2.OtVolvo240Turbo .......................... Engin .............................. 2:03:47 •••.•. _ ............................ 6 

Wlnn.". av ..... ge speed: 1 02.80mpH Fastest race lap: J.an-Louls Schl .... r, 2:.2.23, 196.15mph. Next round: Van.lunga, Apr 21. 

Bounelng to Tom Walkinshaw takes to the Monza kerblng. The Seot survlved a tremendous baltle with Bergers BMW to lake the lIag. 
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Fifth on the grid was the Luna Volvo 
of Ulf Granberg and Ingvar Carlsson. 
The 240 did not appear in the first session 
and judging by the number of engine 
changes it underwent, was ca,using the 
Swedes a few headaches. 

Completing the top 10 were the two 
ex-Eggenberger BMW635CSis which 
have been acquired by a newly formed 
outfit CiBi Emme Sport of Umberto 
Grano/Giancarlo Naddeo and Maurizio 
MicangelilGeorges Bosshard: The team 
also ran a third ear for Marco Micangelil 
Emilio Zapico, which qualified 11th 
despite stumbling over a VW Golf in the 
first session and ending up buried weil in 
the sand at the third chicane. 

Convincing leaders' of Class 2 were 
Rinaldo Drovandi and LeUa Lombardiin 
the Alfetta GTV6 entered by the Auto
Bergamo team, although Winni Vogt 
'showed weIl in his Rene Lezard-spon
sored BMW323i, while in the baby dass 
Paco Romero and none other than 
Emilio de Villota led the way in their VW 
Golf. ' 
.RACE' ____ _ 
Early on Sunday morning there was a 
briefspeIl ofrain, andfortlie warm up the 
track was slightly damp. The Rover team 

. had overcome their practice problems, 
but none of the Vitesses sounded 
particularly crisp, the team opting to 
reduce compression' rather than risk an 
oilydebacle'. Midwaythrough the session 
one of many VW Golfs contrlved by 
some miracle to lose both front wheels 
simultaneously as itwailed past the pits, 
the hapless driver watching as his front 
wheels raced each other to the first 
chicane. The car slewed to a halt without 
hitting anything and a much relieved 
driver emerged. 

Major drama was to follow in the final 
minutes of the session when Berger's 
BMW eannibalised its engine and the 
Schnitzer mechanics rushed into action 
to instaIl a new unit for the race. As, the 
cars lined up before the off, team 
manager Charley Lamm was keeping his 
fingers crossed. Further up the pit lane 
Tom Walkinshaw was eyelOg the clouds 
with some suspicion - rain would not be 
welcomed in the TWR camp. Dark 
douds floated ponderously overhead as 
the ears set off on their reconnaissance 
lap - 47 cars coming round for the 
a1ways impressive Monza rolling start. 

~ 
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Brancatelli took full advantage of pole 
and led the field at the end of the firstlap, 
with Berger, WaJkinshaw and Schlesser 
snapping at his heels. Inta the Rettifilio 
for the second time Braneatelli and 
Walkinshaw had a brief coming together 
and Berger , never one to miss an 
opportunity , §lipped through to lead. 
Brancatelli held second but Walkinshaw 
dropped away slightly, coming under 
pressure from team mate Schlesser. 

The man making the most impressive 
progress was Ulf Granberg in the Luna 
Volvo, scything through, takin(l both the 
Rovers in· one . glorious passmg man" 

. oeuvre as they steamed down to the first 
chicane on lap 3. Berger found himself 
with' a momentary breathing space as 
Brancatelli began to eneounter water 
injeetion problems. The team had de
cided to go for just one pit stop, and so 
Braneatelli was biding his time, keeping, 
the revs down. Granberg clearly had no 
such ide as as he pushen past the 
Eggenberger ear and went in pursuit of 
the leader, findinghis waythrough'onlap 
12. In those early laps the two Rovers 
held station, Schlesser baiting his team 
boss bytrying to sneak ahead, while Pirro 
watched from behind. The leading six 
cars pulled weil clear of the rest, led by 
Naddeo. Early progress was made by 
Armin Hahne, although, by the time he 
reached the front of the chasing bunch 
the leaders were long gone, while 
Dieudonn6'sVolvo blew a head gasket 
on lap 18 and the Belgian had to walk 
back to the pits. 
, Class 2 was led convincingly by the 

Alfa of Drovandi although in the early 
laps GiorgiotFrancia andWinm Vagt held 
on. Emilia de Villota's Golf was quickly 
passed by the Toyota of Philippe Muller 
and Franz Bolinger . 

Il was looking very good for the Volvos 
by lap 22 when Brancatelli, despite his 
self-imposed restraint, moved past Ber
ger' and into second place. Almost 
unnoticed was the sudden progress of the 
Walkinshaw Rover, within two laps 
battling for second spot. Three abreast 
,the Volvo, the BMW and the Rover 
streamed inta the first ehieane. Schlesser 
began to move in on the battle as the 
three slowed each other down. Lap 26, 
and WaIkinshaw (lad fought his way 
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The story of the race was 

tmough to the head of the four ear fight 
for second, with Pirro's BMW homing in : 
behind them. Things were getting in
teresting up front ... 

The whole face of the race changed 
dramatically at the end of lap 27, with the 
interest very much on the battle for 
second place the leading Volvo slipped 
quietly inta the pits almostunnoticed....,.,a 
headgaskethadgone. Walkinshaweame 
through to see the PI board, and for the 
next 20 laps the honour of leading was a 
hard fought one to win - Berger was 
right with the Rover, and in their 
slipstream eame' Jean-Louis Schlesser, 
Braneatelli and Pirra. Berger nosed 

,ahead, Walkinshaw fought back, then 
suddenly Schlesser was ~th them and 
leading - this was vintage saloon car 
racing. 

The BrancatellilPirro dispute offourth 
was equally fierce. The first big ch ange 
eame on lap 36. Schlesser had led for 
three laps when he suddenly headed for 
the pits, worried bydeterioratingrubber. 
J eff Allam was quickly drafted in to the 
car and although he found himself weil 
down from the battle he was in fifth 
nonetheiess, behind the third Rover 
when he re joined. Someone was missing. 
Pirro's BMW, battling hard with the 
Brancatdli Volvo, had stumbled accoss a 
wayward Toyota and as he went over the 
kerbing; the oi! sump was split and the 
Roman's race was run. ' . 

Back at the front, it was Walkinshaw 
versus Berger again and the next 10 laps 
provided one of the best battles in ETC 
for years. The two cars werepassing and 
repassing ea~h other two or three times a 

alapina 

lap for the lead. No quarter was given. 
Behind them, but still in toueh was 
Brancatelli, eurbing his enthusiasm to 
join in with admirable restraint. All this, 
and the pit stops still to come! 

Brancatelli was the firstto go in, losing 
only two places to the Rovers in his wake. 
Thomas Lindstram took over the car, but 
threelaps later hewas back in the pits, his 
turbo blown. 

Lap af ter lap Berger and Walkinshaw 
continued theirfeud, by now weil clear of 
the rest - headed by the Hahne Rover, 
which was the next to stop, Hahne 
handing over to Eddy Joosen on lap 44. 
The three Rovers were moving up. WeIl 
back by now were the chasers, led by the 
two ex-Eggenberger BeeEms of Mauri
zio Micangeli and Giancarlo Naddeo. 

Lap 47 saw Tom Walkinshaw disen
gage conflict with Berger and head his 
Rover for the pits. Next· time round 
Berger himself eame in and Allam was 
briefly in the lead. Win Percy climbed 
aboardthe No. 1 Rover and went out to 
challenge his team mate but while this' 
was going on the BMW challange finiilly 
faltered. Berger had handed his ear over 
to Roberto Ravaglia, but by the time the 
Italian got to the second chicane there 
was clearly something very wrong with 
the car. His race lasted but one lap. 

The Rovers were there, 1-2-3 at the 
front, the nearest challenges the CiBi 
Emme Sport cars were out of touch but 
running healthily. Apattern had been set 
and the long wait to the flag began, 
punetuated only by Allam briefly calling 
inta the pits to top up fuel after 
Schlesser's earlier than plannedstop. No 
one could challenge them and in glorious 
sunshine they duly took the flag, to the 
relief of the ARG camp. 

In a fine sixth place,behind the Rovers 
and the CiBi Emmes, came Class 2 
winner, the LombardilDrovandi Alfa, 
with Winni Vagt second in the class for 
BMW, while in the smallest class the VW 
Golf of SpaDiards Miguel Aria and 
Santiago Cantero had a steady if unin
spired race to victory . 

You have to finish to win and the 
Rovers, did just that. When the Volvos 
and the BMWs do the same we aTegoing 
to have same mighty scraps on our 
hands ... The series now has a three 
week gap to the race at Vallelunga 
before coming to Donington. It will b~ 
worth waiting for . 
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& PADDOCK. 
••••••• III Currently aWaiting homologation for 

III John Wickham, director of the Spirit t~e J\US!Talian Touring ear Cham-
team, has confirmed thathe still hopes to plonship IS the new Mazda RX-7 rotary 
take delivery of an F3000 car for racing turbo-engined model. It is expected that 
later in the season. "We are virtually Allan Moffat 'will debut the new ear as 
ready to go," said Wickham, who is soon as il is ready. 
believed to be in an advanced state of 11'1 Our apologies to John Player Special 

Having effectively watched from the F3 
sideJines with updated 1983 Ralt R 1'35 to 
date this season, bave Price Racing has 
ordered a trio of new Reynard 853 
chassis, to be delivered next month. 

Two of the Reynards will be mn in the 
Marlboro British F3 championship-for 
Cathy Muller and, hopefully, Julian 
Baileyor AndrewGilbert-Scott~while 
Paul Belmondo will run the other 853 in 
the French series, in the colours of New 
Man clothing. 

ne$otiationswith an Italian-sponsoredd Team Lotus. In our Grand Prix Team 
dnver. Spirit's new Fl ear is due to Guide No 2 (March 21 issue) we 
appear at Imola. inadvertently used the logo of Group 
Il The Renault-Elf works team was the Lotus Car Co plc, and not that of the 
only one at Rio to have the use of the racing team, which is still that with the 
much-reworked EF15 '85-spec V6 en- original motif incorporating the initials 
gine. Asked when he expected to have of the late Colin Chapman. The astute Price took a conscious 

decision not to order new 'flat bottom' 
chassis 'blind' before Christmas, and 
no-one can argue that the carbon-fibre 
Reynards (undefeated so far) are his best 
bet. 

A second batch of five 853s is under 
way at Bicester, the others for Anglo
American Racing (Ray StoverlDave 

and Bert Shafer in Germany. 

EF15s for hiis cars, Lotus team manager III Serge Saulruer will be fielding 19-year-
Peter Warr said that it deJ?ended on old American Joe Ris in the Marlboro 
Ligier, the other Renault 'chent' team. French F3 series this year. Ris, son of 
"U nfortunately," said Warr, "Ligier is so Chrysler's head of communications, will 
anti-British that he is insisting on the appear in a Martini MK44. 
exact terms of the contract being re- II.! Jean-Noel Lanctuit will be Bernard 
spected, even thou~h his cars aren't Santal's team mate in this year's Avia La 
particularlycompetitive." Chatre Racing School Formula 3 team. 
l1li :Landvoort circuit boss Jim Vermeulen Lanetuit replaces the orginal Volant 
and !wo Dutch collegues were extremely Avia 85 winner, Philippe Couchet, who 
fortunate to escape with Iheir lives last was killed in a road accident shortly 
week when the Piper Seneca light aircraft before Christmas. 
in which they were travelling erashed in l'1li Dieter Quester has apparently been in 
Farnborou~h, Kent, on the approach to touch with Frank Sytner in the hope that 
Biggin Hill airfield. Both engines he can negotiate some drives in ETC this 
apparently failed as Henk van Silfhout year. Although Quester is still a member 
(brother ofFF2000 driver Jaap) J?i1oted öf the Schnitzer BMW line-up, it is still 
the plane towards the wartime IIlrbase. unclearwhetherornottheteamwilltake 

lids fortunate at Ouiton 

All three occupants of the wrecked eraft in the whole season. Team manager 
were released from Orpington Hospital Charley Lamm is optimistic of their 
af ter treatment for miraculously minor chances following the season opener at 
injuries. Monza, but the decision rests with BMW 
1'1 Derek Da~, now fully recovered in Muruch. 
from his drea ful accident at Michigan !iii Despite his brie f race at Thruxton 
last autumn, is to driveone of last years Roberto Moreno ishopeful that he will 
Theodores in this season's CARTCham-

The Otford Group's Cosworth-po 
wered Lola T286 was an unfortunate 
non-starter in Good Friday's Thunders
ports opener at Ouiton Park. The ear 
should have been shared by owner Jim 
Wallis and former Grand Prix driver 
Mike Wilds, although it was damaged in 
an accident shortly af ter the start of 
untimed practice last Thursday morning. 

Wilds was at the wheel when, apparently , 
the car's rear bodywork Iifted as he 
crested Deer Leap, the ear immediately 
running out of controi and spinning 
wildly past the 'pits. Fortunately, no 
heavy contact was made, although the 
ear suffered fairly extensive if superficial 
damage and could not be readied for the 
weekend's Thundersports double. 

. h' Th' d drive the second Barron Tyrrell at the 
p'lOns I~. e ear IS now rename , Estoril F3000 race next weekend. 
Ensign again, and will be run by Morris 

Nunn and Chuck Jones. The team will Ii! Monday's Daily Mail reported than 
not, however, be at Long Beach this Tiff Needell's Brands po!e-winning 
weekend. Chevron B36 was "powered by the 
... R I d h Cosworth engine that won the 1982 
... umours current y oing t e rounds German Grand Prix," Our admiration 
suggest that Volvo were using carbon for Patrick Tambay is unbounded _ 

• WEEKEND SPORT 
fibre diffs at the Monza openinground of beating the turbos at Hockenheim with a 
the ETC. Cosworth. But did anyone eve r dare tell 

the Commendatore that a DFV was 
slipped in just before the start? We think 
we should be told ... INTERNATIONAL RACING 

Dato 
Apr14 

Apr14 

Apr 14 

Apr14 
Apr 14 
Apr14 
Apr21 
Apr21 
Apr21 
Apr21 
Apr21 

Venue 
Mugello, Italy 

Long Beach, USA 

Donington Park, Derbys. 

Albl, France 
Darlington, USA 
Road Atlanta, USA 
Estoril, Portugal 
Vallelunga, Italy 
Zolder, Belgium, 
North Wilkesboro, USA 
FIrebird, USA 

NATIONAL RACING 
Date 
Apr,14 

Vanua 
Donington, Derbys 

OITTRACK 
Date 
Apr14 

Apr14 

Apr14 

Apr14 

Vanua 
Prescott, 
Nr Cheltenham, Glos. 

Brands Hatch, 
Fawkham, Kent 

Meon Hill, 
Stratford Upon Avon 
Exedown, 
Nr Sevenoaks, Kent 

EventIDetaIIs 
FIA World Endurance Championshlp, round l 

See Preview, page 35 , 
CART PPG Indycar World Series, round l; SCCA Robert BoschNW SuperVee Champlonshlp, 
round l 

For full preview see Pil & Paddock 
Marlboro British Formula 3 Championship, round 5 

RusselI Spence will be look/ng to stamp h/s author/ty on the Marlbara F3 counter at h/s local 
circuit 

French Touring Car Championship, round 2 
NASCAR Winston Cup Grand National Championship,round 6 . 
CamellMSA GT Championship, round 4 
FIA Formula l World Championship, round 2; FIA European Formula 3000 Champlonshlp, round:3 
FIA European Touring Car Champlonship, round 2 ' 
Marlboro British Formula 3 Championship, round 6 
NASCAR Winston Cup Grand National Championship, round 7 
SCCA Bendix TransAm Championship, round 2 

EventIDetaIIs 
Marlboro British Formula 3 Champlonship, round 5; Sabra Fabrica~ons Pre 'SO FF2000 
Championship; BARC Junior FF1600 Championship; BARC 1974-78 FFI600 Championship; 
BARC Clubmans Sports Championship; Wendy Wools Special Saloon Championship; Monroe 
Production Saloon Championship; BARCIMGOC Racing Championshlp 

Adrian Willmalt and Ph/I Andrews will be looking to further capitalise on their showings to date in 
the novioe BARe FFI600 series. Racing starts 2pm. 

EventiDetaIIs 
Rydale BMW Midland Hillclimb Championship, round 2 (Bugatti Owners Club) 

All the top names and plenty of classic cars will be /1!Jking part with the usual excellent Prescolt 
entry. First run at 10.30am. 

British RAC Rallycross Championshlp, round 2; BRDA Southern Rallycross Championship, round 2 
(Enterprise AC) 

Practiee starts at 9.30, first raee tl.30am. 
Thornton Trial (Northampton & DMC) 

Another round of the BTRDAlRAC Fiveways Tyres Championsh/p. Starts at 10. 308m 
Cannon Trophy (Kentish Border CC) 

Secretaries ofths Meeting are requested to send detailsofforthcoming evenls ro Fiona Grant, AUTOSPORT Editorial, Haymarket Publishing 
Ltd, 38-42 Hampton Road, Teddington, Middlesex TW11 OJE. 
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l1li George Benoit is preparing two 
MarJboro-sponsored BMW M5 models 
in the French Production series this year 
for Marc Sourd and F2 refugee and F3000 
aspiratn Pascal Fabre. 
III Erstwhile F2 Merzario pilot Stefano 
Livio will compete this yearin the !talian 
F3 series in a Premaracing RTI. Later in 
the year it is hoped to that he will be able 
to acquire a new RT30. 
il! Pierre-Henri Raphanei won the open
ing round at the Marlboro Frencfi F3 
series at Nogaro on Sunday, taking his 
ORECA Martini MK44 to an easy win 
over the Ralt RT30 of EJR's charge 
Dominique Delestre and Paul Belmon
do's DPR RTI/85P. Report next week. 

,Il! Tommy Byrne is still in business. Tt 
seems the talented Irishman has settled 
in California and will be racing this year 
in the West Coast Formula Atlantic 
Championship . . . 

III Last weekend was a rather good one 
for AUTOSPORT. At Ouiton Park on 
Good Friday , our own Marcus Pye 
finished second (and won the 2-litre 
dass) in the Gold Cup Thundersports 
race with a Chevron B36, and on Easter 
Monday our,track test driverTiffNeedell 
scored a victory with another Chevron in 
the Thundersports event at Brands 
Hatch. In between, our Brazilian Grand 
Prix reJ?orter, leff Hutchinson, thrashed 
14 of hIS colleagues when hecame from 
ninth on the grid in three laps to win the 
journalists' hear of the celebrity race. 
The event was laid on by Fiat, who were 
strongl)' in evidence at Rio de Janeiro 
launching the fabulous little Uno Turbo. 
Onaggregate times, the Fiat Unto Turbo 
event was won by Jacques Laffite with 
L' Equipe reporter Johnny Rives - full 
report next week! 
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The EuropeanTourlng Car cl.cus comes 
to Donlngton Parkthisweekend, with the 
Austin Rovar team on the crest of a WBve 
after two dominant pertormancas In the 
openlng rsces at Monza and Vallelunga. 

Tom Walklnshaw and his ragular co
pilot Wln Percy will be trying, on thelr 
home ground, to score a hat trick 01 wlns. 
10 keep thelr 1 00% record In the series to 
dale. 

After Jaguar swept all before the m last 
year, the Austin Rover camp tell Inlo a 
demoralised stata. Ilseemed Ihey were 
never going to wln. Now, there Is a spring 
In thelr step and the cara emerge every 
time looklng like wlnners. Wlnter de
velopment and the latest Dunlop rubber 
have made the Bastosrrexaco Roversthe 
cars to best. At Monza, In the seBson
opensr thsy Ilnlshed 1-2-3, whlle two 
weeks ago, down In Rome, they finished 
flrst, thlrd and fourth. Alongslde the 
leading pair In the TWR-prepared cars 
this weekend, are Armln Hahne snd Jeff 
Allam, whlle the Ihlrd car will see Steve 
Soperraclng In the series fortheflrsttlme 
this year, partnerlng one 01 the two 
Belgians In the team - Pierre-Alain 
Thlbaut or Eddy Joosen, Jean-Louis 
Schlesser belng otherwlse engaged with 
the French champlonshlp Rover. 

wlnter, with the long lime BMW entrant 
Rudl Eggenberger taking over runnlng 
the cars, thera has been a dramatIc 
Improvement. They sllII lump about, bu! 
now thay are beglnnlng lo look almost 
stable. Whlls. Eggenberger has put In 
work on the chassis, Sweden remalns In 
controi of the engine development, and 
after the disastrous engine fallures at 

Waltlng In the wlngs however are the 
Volvo 240 Turbos. Last year the 'Flying 
Brloks' were horrendous to watoh, leap
Ing around all over the track. Over the 
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DONINGTON 500 European Touring Car Championshlp, round 3 
Class 3 (Over 2500cc) 
1 Walklnshaw/Percy ............................... RoverVitesse .................................. BastosTexacoRacingTeam 
2. MuJler/Dieudonne/Undstrom ..•.•..••••.••. Volvo 240T •.•.••.•.•.•...•...•.•....••••••....•••.••••. EggenbergerMotorsport 
6 SoperITBN ........................................... RoverVitesse ••........•................•.•.... BastosTexacoRacingTeam 
7 Hahne/AUam ........................................ RoverVite55e .................................. Ba5tosTexaco Racing Team 
8 Granberg/Carlsson .............................. Volvo240T .......................................................... Magnum Racing 
9 Sytner/Delceurt ................................... BMW63SCSI ...... : ...................................................... SytnerBMW 

10 ClarkfTBN ............................................ BMW635CSL ............................................................ Sytn.rBMW 
11 Lind5tromlBrancateIU/Dieudonne ........ Volvo 240T ............................................. EggenbergerMotorsport 
12 NewmanlWoodman ............................ BMW63SCSi .......................................... Burlington Wallcoverings 
14 MarcoMicangeHlZapico ...................... BMW635CSi.. ..................................................... CiBiEmme Sport 
15 Briozzo/Bosshard/Maurlzio Micangeli BMW635CSI ....................................................... CIBiEmme Sport 
16 Briozzo/PalmatTavernalNaddeo ......... BMW63SCSi ........................ , ............................... CiBiEmme Sport 
17 O'Brien/Baker .......... :~ .......................... Volvo240T .................................... , ................. ErleMcAae Racing 
19 TBNrrBN ............................................. BMW635CSi ........................................................ FHS Motorsport 
29 Strauch/Olsson ....................... , ............ Volvo 240T ................................ , ................. Re5Iaurant Cattsljnab 

Class 2 (1601-2500cc) 
41 Lombardl/Drovandi ............................. .Alfa RomeoGTV6 .......................................................... JollyClub 
42 Francia/de Dryver ................................ Alfa Romeo GTV6 ...................................................... Luigi Racing 
43 Bouch.r/Cremer .................................. Alfa Romeo GTV6 ...................................................... Lulgi Racing 
44 Camathlas/'Splfl.ro· ............................ AlfaRom.oGTV6 .......................................................... JollyClub 
45 CiprlanilSiena ................. ; .................... AlfaRomeoGTV6 .......................................................... JollyClub 
46 Suster/Cipolli ....................................... Alfa Romeo GTV6 .......................................................... JollyClub 
47 Meir.les/Melvill ................................... Alfa Romeo GTV6 ...................................................... Luigi Racing 
50 Njcholson/PalmerlSear5 ................... ,.MazdB RX? .............................................. JeffWilUamson RaUying 
52 Waltersch.id-MullerrrBN .................... BMW323i ............................................................. FHSMotorsport 

Class l (lOOl-1600cc) 
71 Nielsen/Hoyer ... , .................................. Toyota Carolla GT ........................................ Team Toyota Castrol 
72 Bychl/Salaguarda ................................ Toyota Corolla GT ............................................ ASP Racing T aam 
83 Frensch/Mansperger/Moellman .......... Peugeot205GTi ............................... , ........... Haribo RBcing Team 
84 Katsars/Menage/Guy Neve ................. VW Golf GTI ........................................................ B.lglan VW Club 
85 Ley/Slallman ....................................... VW Golf GTI .......................................................... AC Bad Honn.1 
86 Ni.meyer/Mor.s .................................. VW Golf GTI ..................................................... SNR Racing Team 
89 RauchIBoda ........................................ Fard Escert RS1600i ............................................... Ford Auto Veri 
90 Langman/Cumow ................................ Fard Escart RS1 600i ...................................... Royal Mall Datapost 
91 Meeuvlssen/van Ommen!We5ter ........ Ford Escort AS1600i ...................... Ford Gerstmann Racing Team 
95 Doal.y/Kirby ........................................ Alfa Ram.aAlfasud ............................... AlfaRomeo DealerTeam 

TIMETABLE 
FridayMay3 
0900-1030 ............................................................................................. ETC untimed practice (Classes 1 &2) 
1045-121 5 ....................................................................................................... ETC untimad practiea (Class 3) 
1330·1500 ............................................................................................. ETC untimed practic. (Classes 1 &2) 
1515-1645 ...................................................................................................... ETC untimed praetiee (Class3) 

Satuxday May 4 
0900-1 030 ................................................................................................. ETC tim.d practice (Classes 1 & 2) 
1045-1215 .......................................................................................................... ETCtlm.dpraetiee(Class3) 
1230-1250 ............................................................................................................................. FF2000practice 
1305·1335 .......................... , ............................................................ " ..• , .. , .......... TrimocoSaloonCarpractice 
1430-1600 ......................................................................... : ....................... ETCtimed praetice (Classes 1 & 2) 
1615·1745 .......................................................................................................... ETCtimedpraetice(Class3) 
1755·1815 ................................................................................................................... GTcarstimedpractice 

~~~~r..~~y. .. ~ .......................................................................................... Trimacosalaon earprae;ice 
0940·1010 .................................................................................................................... ETCuntim.dpraetice 
1030 ................................................... MOTORINGNEWSTRANSNATIONALGTCHAMPtONSHIP RACE 
1110 ....................................................... RACTRIMOCO BRITISH SALOON CAR CHAMPIONSHIPRACE 
121 5 ................................................ SUPERGUARD DRCFORMULA'FORD2000 CHAMPIONSHtPRACE 
1400 ............................... DONINGTON500-FISAEUROPEANCHAMPIONSHIPFORTOURINGCARS, 

160 LAPS (313.17 MILES). 

.;e'm-ICOLlrS Sc"i,e ... 'eri'iin)c~on. 

Monza thay have been foreed to look al a 
new way round Ihe high eompresslon 
problem. 

Eggenberger has a dramatIc . driver 
IIne-up. Lad by Glaniraneo Brancatelll, 
the leam has Pierre Olaudonna, Thomas 
Llndstrom and Slgl Muller Jr - a fine 
bland 01 youlh and axperlenee - Lind
strom knows mora aboul Volvos than 
perhaps anyone else In Europe, Dlaudon
ne's credentlals ara weil known and Slgl 
Muller has shown that he will be a very 
good saloon ear driver with a little mora 
experlence. 

In addition to Ihe Eggenberger Volvos, 
there ara three other 240s entered. The 
'LunatIc' Volvo of Ulf Granberg and this 
weekend, Ingvar Carlason, very rapid 
Indeed al Monza; and theyear-old models 
whlch will be pedalled round Donlngton 
(probably sideways all the way) by 
Swedes Mikael Slrauoh and Sune Olsson 
and the Antlpodean palrlng 01 Charlie 
O'Brlen and Graeme Baker. 

As wa closad lor press, we heard thai 
the Schnltzer BMWs would not be com
petlng at Doningion, desplte a fina 
showing In Ihe opanlng round 01 the 
series at Monza. 

BMW were, of course, caught out badly 
by Jaguars wfthdrawal from the series. 
Late last year, II was deelded by the 
powers thai be In Munich that ETC would 
be left to the Jags and Volvos untll1986 
when the new M3 Is expeoted. When the 
news broka In February that Jaguarware 
not competlng, a hasty turnaround 
oceurred. At Monza, Gerhard Berger 
baltlad for the lead with Walklnshaw's 
Rover, but It Js fast becomlng clear that 
the lack 01 work on the Bee Ems over the 
wlnter has left them struggling. The 
Schnltzar cars are now not expacted back 
'Ull the Nurburgrlng. 

BMW however, will be represented. 

Frank Sytner has enlered MO cars lor 
himself and Michel Delcourt, and John 
Clark and TBN. Mike Newman's Burling
ton Wallcoverlngs carwill beout too, with 
Mike accompanlad by Vlnea Woodman, 
whlle the CIBIEmme Sport trio of ex
Eggenberger BMWs will be up there as 
ever. Although Andy Rouss's Sierra 
Turbo was entered, we laarned on Mon
day thatwlth a Trlmoco evenlslthe sama 
meeting, Andy had declded agalnst 
glvlng the ear Its ETC debut, 

In the mlddle engine capacity 0la98, 
there Is the ususl Alla Romeo baltle In 
prospect. Rlnaldo Drovandi and Lalla 
Lombardl taklng on the Glorglo Francla/ 
Bernard de Dryver duo with a gagg le of 
olher 11kely to be In cloes attendance. An 
InterestIng entry will be the ex-TWR 
Mszds RX7 prepared by Jeff WIllIamson 
Rallylng whlch has been enlered for 
Chuck Nlcholson, David Palmer and 
David Seara. "It's going to be II frlendly 
family oUllng," commented Chuck when 
we spoke hlm, "just to see If we can 
compate with the Alfas." 

Another leam whlch are sel on beallng 
the European hordes, this time In the 
smallest class, Is the Ford Esoort team of 
Richard Longman and Alan Curnow. The 
numerous Toyotas and Golfs thai 
appeared In Italy have bean reduced In 
numbar butlhe compatltlon Is lIkelyto be 
flerce, with 'the other' John Nielsen and 
Erik Hoyer's Corolla the ear lo beat. Also 
Irom the British series there will be the 
Jon Dooley/Rob Klrby Alfa Romeo Alfa" 
sud, and that oould spring a surprlse. 

All In allltshould be another enthralllng 
race. At Vallaiunga the Volvos showad 
that they have already begun to elose the 
gap to the Roven" bul the 'Tom and Wln 
Express,' Is wall and truly on the ralls and 
will take a lot of beatlng •••. 

JMCS 
Pond9ring team ord9rs?Armin Hahne, Tom Walkinshaw and Jeen-Louis Sch/esser . .. 
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EUROPEAN TOURING CAR CHAMPIONSHIP DONING TON. 

Down the Craner Curves first time with Walkinshaw shadowed by Schlesser, Braneatelli, Allam, Granberg and Muller. Further up the hill Zapieo and Delcourt dispute the 'BMW dasa'. 

Rover over and over , I 

Rovers to it again on home ground with 1-2-3 finish - Class battles to Lombardi/Drovandi 
and Ripolles/de Castro- Report: JOE SAWARD- Photography: JEFF BLOXHAM 

Up at the circuit, things were under 
contral, plans were being laid for the test 
ear to be made ready, but Steve Soper 
was sitting in the pits looking a bit 
shoeked. Coming into Redgate in the 
unofficiaI practice on Friday morning, 
Soper, in his first ETC event this year, 
discovered to his alarm that his Vitesse 

~ 

Was it really the same old st~ry? The Rovers contin'ued on their winning way, 
but every race the Volvos are getting eloser. This time two of them tangled 
early on, the Sigi Muller/Pierre Dieudonne car retiring and the Ulf 
GranbergIIngvar Carlsson car being delayed. The early laps saw a 
tremendous strugglefor supremacy through which Gianfranco Brancatelli's 
240 emerged in front untiI the rains came • . • 

Ulf Granberg's Luna Volvo baars tha sears of a-colllslon with Slgl Muller's 240 Turbo. 

Take a look at the statistics: the three Rovers have finished every race so far 
and only once has on~ ,of the Vitesses not heen in the top three positions. That 
speaks for itself. , 

A home win, a hat trick and maximum points so far now sees reigning ETC 
Champion Tom Walkinshaw and his regular co-pilot WinPercy with a 
dominant lead in tlie championship. But those Volvos, you know, they're 
getting better and hetter • • • 

.QUALIFYING .. _ 
"I'm off to bed," sniffled Tom Walkin
shaw halfway through the first official 
practiee sessIOn on Saturday morning. 
His ehampionship-Ieading ear was safely 
ensconsed in its usual pole position and as 
far as practice went, that wås that. Tom 
. was off to bed to rid himself of a dose of 
'flu. The Roverteam were doing another 
'Vallelunga' practice. The first session 
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had settled the grid and there wasn't a 
great deal of point in going out again. 

It had not been as easy as might seem, 
however. On Friday as he drave north to 
the Leicestershire parkland circuit John 
Davenport, Austin Rover's Read of 
Motorsport, got a bit of a shock. Coming 
down the other side of the motorway was 
one of his treasured Bastosrrexaco 
Vitesses-on the back of a truck. The ear 
was wrecked. 
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as the works supported ears, but it is a '85 
spec shell, a1though it has 50 kilos marc 
weight than the works ears, and it has a 
standard racing version of the engine, 
and no water injection. The biggest 
problem though, is that the team doesn't 
have a tyre contract of any kind so we 
have ty;,es that have already been 
used ... 

The Australian's Volvo, rentedforthe 
weekend from Gregger Petersson had all 
kinds of problems in the first praetice. A 
wheel stuck on and the team were unable 
to shift il. The problem was that running 
with high prof Ile wheels the team could 
not approach a good time and being 
unable to switch to lower wheels left 
them high anddry. "We were hoping," 
commented O'Brien, "that we would 
sort it out and be able to give il a go in the 
second session. " As things turned out the 
rains came, leaving the circuit slippery 
until the last few minutes. The Rover 
team was long gone, a1though Pierre
Alain 'Thunderbolt' Thibault did a 
handful oflaps in the Soper/Schlesser ear 
to get used to Donington. The Volvos 
were all out, but the re was no way any 
improvement would be made and it was a 
thankless task. 

Practice was rathersubdued, the quick 
bursts of qualifyin~ leaving much of the 
three hours of sessIons rather quiet, with 
same commentators resorting to discus
sing the likely exotic destinations of 
planes leaving the nearby East Midlands 
Airport ... 

The prospects for the race we re good. 
The early season Rover domination was 
under considerable threat from the 
Volvos and withsixcars able to keepright 
on the pace there was an airof expectancy 
for race day. Tactics would be all 
important and no-one was willin(' to say . 
anything ll:bout the number of PIt stops 
and the plans they had hatched for the 
race. .RACE ____ _ 

II wasn'texactlyraining, but then again it 
wasn'texactlydrywhen the carscame out 
to form up on the dummy glid. One 
minute there would be spots of rain and 
the next the stiff breeze would whip in 
and dry off the track. It was goin~ to be a 
case of going off on slicks and seemg what 
happened, for better or for worse. 

As the cars completed their warming 
up lap and filed into the Park Chicane for 
the rolling stilrt everyone was waiting to 
see Gianfranco Brancatelli blast his 
Volvo into the lead on the drag down to 
Redgate. As it turnedout 'Branca' found 
Walkinshaw in front of him with Jean
Louis Schlesser just alongside and J eff 
AIlam right on his bumper - he was 
stuck in a Rover box! Walkinshaw made 
thecorner first, locking a wheel as he did 
so to find himself in the lead as they went 
down the Craner Curves. "I know who'll 
get inta Rcdgate eorner first," he had 
said af ter practice, "and it'lI not be me." 
Weil, even Walkinshaw gets it wrong 
sometimes ... 

Behind his team boss was the ever
green Schlesser giving his all, but with 
Brancatelli a man of the same ilk it was 
shaping up for an interesting early 
conflict, with Allam, Granberg and 
Muller tagging along. lt was three Volvos 
against three Rovers - a fast, exciting 
chain of cars. The othertop cIass cars, sad 
to say, were in a different race-a race it 
should be said being led by Michel 
Delcourt in the Sytner BMW. For those 
first few laps Walkinshaw led the way, 
but already he was worried: "I overdid it 
a bit at the beginning, you know," related 
the Scotsman later. "I was trying very 
hard and my front left tyre was getting a 
bit bad, so I decided to back off and give it 
a rest." Schlesser took up the fight, but 
within two laps it was the Volvo of 
Brancatelli that had forced its way to the 
front of the six ear chain. Walkinshaw 
kept an eye on proceedings, but was not 

f.·.. unduly worried by the rapid progress of 
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n~':~R, ... r>nn Nielsen's Toyota 

the 240 Turbo. "You expect the Volvos 
to go off ahead, "he said, "with a full fuel 
load they can ('et a lot more speed than 
the Rovers, so It was a case of gritting the 
teeth and waiting for the fuelload to go 
down before we can get on terms with 
them." 

Behind the leading trio things were 
getting pretty hot with AlIam having his 
work cut out keeping his nos e ahead of 
the Volvos of Granberg and Muller, the 
Rover 'tail gunner' fending off the 
Swedish machines, and occasionalIy 
getting elose to Walkinshaw. "Allam 
c10bbered me one time round at Red
gate," muttered the team boss when the 
celebrations were over. "I don 't know, 
(hese exuberant youngsters need to get it 
out of their system in the early laps I 
suppose." Weil the youngsters did get a 
little too exuberant on lap 17. Screaming 

down the straight just before the Park 
Chicane Allam came inta contact with 
Muller's Volvo, the Eggenberger ear 
slewed across the road and collected the 
Granberg Volvo before cannoning off 
backwards into the barriers at very high 
speed. The tail gunner had got a couple of 
hits! Granberg pitted quickly to see if 
everything was all right, rejoining, still in 
fifth place, with battered side panels. 
Muller was not so lucky, his ear, looking 
distinctly worse for wear came staggering 
inta the pits where the team took one 
look at it and pronounced it dead on 
arrival. It was pushed round inta the 
paddock where It sat for the rest of the 
day lookin~ injured. So it was three 
Rovers agamst one Volvo. 

Delcourt had been running seventh, 
but with the denouement at the chi
cane had moved up to sixth and he kept 

The classes of '85 
The two smaller capacily classes provided 
much of the best entertainment, eaah of 
them hotly contested and with the outcome 
very much in doubt unlil the closing 
moments. 

From the start itwas Lella Lombardi'sJolly 
ClublTotip Alfa GTV6 that led the middle 
division. Soon, though, the Italian lady came 
under pressure from the Luigi Racing Alfa of 
Bernard de Dryver and the Porluguese
entered GTV6 of Pedro Meireles. On lap 8, 
de Dryver moved into a brief class lead, 
outbraking Lella at Redgate, but relired 
almost immediately when the engine died. 

Meireles the n moved up to challenge, 
moving ahead andsoon establishing himself 
weil clear of Lombardi, who was further 
demoted on lap 46 by Xavier Boucher untiJ 
his Luigi Racing entry also succumbed to 
engine faiJure. 

The Meireles car was taken over at 

half-distance by Giorglo Francis .but it lost 
valuable time with an iII-advised switch to 
wets. Rinaldo Drovandi, having taken over 
Irom the aonsistent Lombardi, reeled it in 
rapidly. 

With just under 30 laps to go, Drovandi 
usurped Francia to take the class win and 
ninth overall. 

In the small-aapacity division, Emilio de 
Villota drove a fine 99-lap slint lo establish 
the Escuderia Malzquita VW Golf he shared 
with Francisco Romero ahead 01 team
mates Jordi Ripolles/Javier de Castro, on ly 
for them to be robbed 01 maximum points by 
a stuck brake pad during an otherwise 
routine stop. The Spanish team gained 
consolatian as Ripolles/de Castro took the 
honours linishing 13th overall. A late charge 
by Erik Hoyersawthe Danish Toyota Carolla 
finish just 2.74 seas behind alter 143lapsl 

JEREMYSHAW 

station ahead of the 'BMW elass' 
with the three CiBiEmme Sport cars 
running in line astern in his wake and 
Slim Borgudd in the recalcitrant second 
Magnum Volvo hanging on. Af ter the m 
was a healthy gap to Mike Newman, 
Hamish Irvine, Charlie O'Brien and the 
leading Division 2 battle between Pedro 
Meireles and Lella Lombardi. 

Brancatelli in the meantime had 
extended his lead to same 9secs and was 
looking comfortable when on lap 23 spats 
of rain again began to fall, this tIme more 
persistentIy. Granberg was really flying 
by now, hanging out the tail of his 
battered 'flying brick' but not really 
being able to get back on terms with his 
early assailant Allam. 

De!court had been passed by all three 
CibiEmme cars by now and eventually 

~ 
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.DONINGTON 

~~ 
pitted with handling problems which 
dropped him a lap, and the man to watch 
now was Borgudd who took on all three 
of the Italian cars with gusto. Everyone 
eJse behind them had now been lapped. 

With the rain Brancatelli backed off a 
little, while Walkinshaw, using his ex
perienee to the full, speeded up, "trying 
to keep the heat in the tyres." The ploy 
clearly worked as he was past the 
Schlesser on lap 37 and eight laps later 
sailed into the lead. 

Shortly after one third distance every
one apart from the Rover team got a 
shock, the Rover pitboards indicated 
stops were to be antlcipated and crowds 
of photographers scurried off to the 
Rover pit to get their pictures. Into the 
melee came Allam and Thibault leaped 
into the ear, just to confuse everybody. 
Three laps later Schlesser was in and In 
jumped Hahne, while two laps later in 
came Walkinshaw to hand over to Win 
Percy. Where was Steve Soper? we all 
asked. Poor old Steve never made the 
race, the after effects of his Friday shunt 
keeping him weIl off colour. 

With the Rovers all pitting it was 
Brancatelli back in the lead in a car that 
was looking more and more twitchy in the 
wet/dry conditions. Win Percy led the 
pursuit with Granberg temporarily up to 
third ahead of Hahne and Thibault. 
'Branca's' lead however was shortlived. 
Winston Percy was closing fast, and on 
lap.65 he took the lead, leaving the Volvo 
to head for the pits for its first stop. For 
three laps then Granberg was in second 
place before Armin Hahne squeezed by 
to be followed a lap later by 'Thunder
bolt'. It was a Rover 1-2-3 again. 
Brancatelli had stayed in the car when it 
pitted and rejoined in tifth. 

The BorguddIBMW battle had lost 
Zapico in the meantime when his car 
retIred with terminal brake problems 
leaving Slim to battle with Naddeo and 
Micangeli of the Maurizio variety. The 
rest were history. Newman had dis
appeared af ter smoking alarmingly for 
an armful oflaps, while Delcourt was still 
fighting his war back up after his stop. 

By lap 76 the Rovers had a lap on 
everybody else. It was be coming a 
familiar story. Granberg came in to hand 
over to Carlsson on the same lap leaving 
Brancatelli to lead the by now. dishear
tened chase of the Bastosrrexaco 
machines. 

'Branca's' fourth place lasted only a 
few more laps before he pitted again to 
hand over to Lindstrom and to refuel and 
change tyres. It was at this point that the 
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Allam back into the top three. The race 
pattern was now set. The Rovers, with 
Walkinshawa lap ahead of his other two 
cars, themselves a lap ahead of Lind
strom and Carlsson. Another lap in 
arrears came the BMW class led by Tony 
Palma who had by now taken over from 
Giancarlo Naddeo. 'Michel Delcourt 
finally handed over the Sytner BMW to 
Frank af ter a mammoth stint of 103 laps 
and Frank set off af ter Palma. 

The last Cjuarter of the race was hardly 
inspiring vlewing - yet another nail
bitingtime was had by all in the RoverpiL 
Walkinshaw duly took the chequered 
flag, waving cheerily to the enthusiastic 
home crowd and pondering, no doubt, an 
achievement rarely seen in any form of 
racing with such tight competition. A 
100% record for himself, Win Percy and 
for the Rover in the manufacturers 
championship. All in all a mighty 
achievement and a triumph of team 
work. For the spectators the home 
victory meant more than any of the 
dis tant triumphs in Italy. "1 reckon it's a 
bit good," said the team boss when the 

SlIm Borgudd had an entertaining battle with the CiBiEmme Sport BMWs, hue and cry was over - understating a 
race was weil and truly lost. The tinued to increase the lead Walkinshaw touch - "I can't honestly say l expected 
Eggenberger team titted the car with had handed him. Thibault stayed in the towin thefirstthree,particularlywith the 
wets and off went Lindstrom. He was third Vitesse until lap 100 when he competition there is m the ETC. Still, it's 
back eight laps later to ch ange onto headed for the pits again to hand back to good for Britain isn't it?" 
slicks, a manoeuvre which dropped him Jeff A)lam WIth a routine stop that In only aweek's time the ETC cars will 
right back to sixth, behind Delcourt who dropped the third Rover behind the be racing again, this time on Volvo home 
was continuing on his merry way two laps Carlsson Volvo that was battling gamely ground at Anderstorp, where the turbo 
down on the leader, but by now de ar of on. The leading two Rovers completed ,cars will be out to show their pubulic just 
Borgudd and the BMWs which seemed theirseconddriverchangewithoutlosing whattheycando. Then the circus turns its 
somehow inseparable. any places and the TWR day was attention to the 'power' circuits of Brno 

Percy lapped Thibault shortly before complete again by lap 113 when the and Zeltweg where the Volvos are going 
BrancatellI came in and thereafter con- Granberg Volvo pitted and allowed to take a lot of beating. 

DONINGTON PARK (GB), May S, FIA European Touring Car Championship, 
round 3, 160 lapa - 313.12 miles 
Pos Driver (Nat) elass Chassis/Engine Rasult Quellfytng Pos 

1 Tom Walkinshaw(GB)/Win P.rcy (GB) .......................................... 3 ................ 3.5RoverVilesSe ........................... 3:41 :22:88 ...................... 1 :17.55 ..................... 1 
2 Armin Hahn. (D)/J.an·Louls Schl.sser (F) ......... " ......................... 3 ................ 3.5 RoverVilesse ........................... 159Iaps ........................... 1 :18.30 ..................... 3 
3 Jeff Allam (GB)/Pi.rre·AlalnThibaull (B) ........................................ 3 ................ 3.5RoverVilesse ........................... 159Iaps ........................... 1 :18.38 ..................... 4 
4 GlanfrancoBrancalelll (1)lThomas Lindstrom (S) .... , ...................... 3 ................ 2.0tVolvo240Turbo ...................... 158laps ........................... 1 :18,02 ..................... 2 
5 UlfGranberg (S)/lngvarCarlsson(S) ............................................. 3 ................ 2.OlVolvo240Turbo ...................... 157Iaps ........................... 1 :18.38 ..................... 5 
6 Mich.1 D.leourt (B)/Frank Sytner (GB) ........................................... 3 ................ 3.5 BMW635CSi ........ : ................... 156Iaps ........................... 1 :19.68 ..................... 7 
7 Giancarlo Naddeo (1)lTony Palma (I) .............................................. 3 ................ 3.5 BMW635CSi ............................ 154laps ........................... 1 :21.46 ................... 10 
8 SlimBorgudd(S)/SuneOhlsson (S)/MikaeIStrauch (S) ................. 3 ................ 2.otVolvo240Turbo ...................... 151Iaps ........................... 1 :21.90 ................... 14 
9 LellaLombardi (I)/Rinaldo Drovandi (1) ........................................... 2 ................ 2.5AlfaRom.oGTV6 .. , .................. 151Iaps ........................... 1 :21.47 ................... 11 

10 Pedro M.lr.l.s (P)/Glorgio Francia (I) ............................................ 2 ................ 2.5Alfa Rom.o GTV6 ..................... 151Iaps ........................... 1 :22.44 ................... 16 
11 RomeoCamathias(I)/MarcelloCipriani (I) .... , ................................ 2 ................ 2.5AlfaRom.oGTV6 ..................... 149Iaps ........................... 1 :22.77 ................... 11 
12 Dagmar Suster (I)/Masslmo Siena (I) ............................................. 2 ................ 2.5 Alfa Rom.o GTV6 ..................... 146Iaps ........................... 1 :23.72 ................... 21 
13 Jordi Ripoll.s (E)/Javierd. Castro (E) ............................................ 1 ' ............... 1.6 VW GolfGTi .............................. 143Iaps ........................... 1 :25.19 ................... 23 
14 JohnNielsen(DK)/EricHoyer(DK) ................................................ 1 ........... : .... 1.6VWGoIfGTi .............................. 143Iaps ........................... 1:25.76 ................... 25 
15 Phil Dowsett(GB)lTerryDrury(GB) ................................................ 2 ................ 2.5AlfaRomeoGTV6 ..................... 143laps ........................... 1:23.07 ................... 20 
16 Aob.rtSchumach.r(D)/HermannTllke(D) ................................... 1 ................ 1.6ToyotaCorolla .......................... 142Iaps .......................... 1:26.75 ................... 29 
17 Emiliod. Villota(E)/Paco Rom.ro (E) ............................................ 1 .......... , ..... 1.6VWGolfGTi .............................. 142Iaps ........................... 1 :24.57 ................... 22 
18 HansLey(D)/Fri.drichStallmann(D) ............................................ ,1 .... , ........... 1.6VWGoIfGTi .............................. 141Iaps ........................... 1:26.32 ................... 28 
19 Hans Frensch (D)/Gerhard Mansperg.r(D) ................................... 1 ................ 1.6 P.ug.ot205 GTi ....................... 140laps ........................... 1 :28.55 ................... 30 
20 JorgvanOmmen (D)/Ann.tte Miauvissan (D) ................................ 1 ................ 1.6 Ford Escort ASi ........................ 138Iaps ........................... 1 :26.24 ................... 26 
A SigiMuller(D)/Pi.rre Dieudonne(B) ...................................... , ....... 3 ................ 2.otVolvo240Turbo ...................... 171 iaps-accident ......... 1 :18.69 ..................... 6 
Wlnner's averege speed: 84.B7mph. Fastest rsce la p: Schlesser, 1 :19.58, 88.54mph. Next round: Andarstorp, May 12. 
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HIRE & SALES 
01·7206492 
01·7206721 
CHOICE OF 50 

TOURINGCARAVANS MOTORCARAVANS 
MOTORHOME RENTALS /EUROPEI LTD •. 

LOWOOD GARAGE, KlNGS A~., 
CLAPHAM, LON~ON, S.WA. 53703 

BERTH 
All standard foatures plus rooftop safety ralls, 

ladder, side awning, 240111 av convertor, 
alarm, TV aerial, W-reg. 22,000 miles, doaler , 

resalo valu8, 1::13,000. Fiest deposlt on 
1::11,250 securos. Tel: Mr Granger 

01·6294965 

OPEL 
A REG OPEL KADETT 1200S rust praofed, 23,000 
mlles.l:3,090. Tel:061-9412401. (54202 

PANTHER 
PANTKERKALLlSTA2.81984, 3,000 miles, walnut 
trim. sis runn/ng boards, many extras. immaeulate. 
1:7,995. Tel: Epsom(073781) 2393. (54289 

PEUGEOT 
'205 

TURBO 16 
1985 (B) rare example of only 
200 produced, graphite metallic, 
left hand drive, tax paid, delivery 
mileage, four wheel drive, 200 
bhp. 
SENSATlONAL P.O.A 

0793·615888 

- -------......'""-~ .... 
--...~~...-_-.., .• ~ .. ~--- '"'~~-

:;1 =~....,.....== 
-~...,--- -DickLovett 

Specialist Can (Swindon) Lid 

AUTHORIZED FACTORY 
SALES-SERVICE-S PARES 

54397 

RAOBOURNE RACING 
213~217 The. Broadway 

Wimbledon, London SW19 
Tel: 540·9991 

SPORTS & PERFORAfANCE • 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ... 

SCIMITAR GTE AUTO 1975, years MoT, 6 months 
tax, leather upholstery, stereo casselle, recent engine 
overhaul, very good condition. 1:1,500. Tel: Hom
church(04024)59426. (54253 

(8) 
, ~AIf 

MAIN DEALERS FOR 
SCIMITAR GTE, 

FOX AND SCIMITAR 551 
THE SSf IS HERE NOWI 

Ple .. e pho.elordetalls. 
Oon'tforget we are tho largoststocklst of parts In the: 

country. 
Dardaycanl.Access, COO, .tc. 

Ring fordelalls: 
QUEENSBERRYROADGARAGE 
KETTERING, NORTHANTS. 
TEL. 0538 5f3351 50367 

TAL80T ............ .. 
SUNBEAM 1600 TI1l8 bhp, full Bilsteins, suspen· 
sion vented discs, alloy cage, S & T guards T & T many 
spares, road legal,. house purchase forces sale at 
I:l,9950no. Tel:01-8782241. (54381 

TRIUMPH ............ I 
TRIUMPHTR61972,150bhp, 52,000 miles, roll bar, 
low profiles, f:l,200 recently spent including 1:150 
stereo, clutch, brakas etc, vgc. 1:3,150. Tel: Great 
Missenden3749. Privatesale. (54200 

MARSHALL WINGFIELD 
1982 PORSCHE 944 LUX meta/Ile blue, fSt" 
Immaculate condItion, a barga/n at El 0,950 

MGC GT, 1968 red, wire wheel., manual, 
Immaculate condltion E3,950 . 

1982 FORD CAPRI 1600LS, black, mint, 25,000 
mll.s, SIR, E3,395. 2.0 IIIre Gl simlIar available. 

1982 VW GOLF Gn; black, sir, alloys, headlamp 
conversion, warranty, fl/ex and tenns. 1:4,750. 

DAIMLER SOVERElGN 4.2, 1981, signal red, 
ale. many extras, one owner, truly lmmaculate, 
E8,995. ' 

1982 DAIMLER 4.2,Y-reg, silver, sic, leather, 
mint throughout, warranty I plex and terms, 
EB,950. 

TRING, HERTS. 
Tel: 0442827993 

63745 

VAUXHALL ............ .. 
VAUXHALL CAVAUER, v reg, automatic, 1.6L, 
+door, March '86 MoT. radio cassette, rear fog lamps, 
blue, elothtrim,l:l,0950no. Tel: Maidenhead 76875. 
Privatesale. (54326 
VAUXHALL ASTRA GTE A reg, 9,000 miles, mint 
condillon, !wo new front tyres. 1:5.200 onD. Teh 
Appleby(0930)52237, Cumbria. (54374 

VOLKSWAGEN .......... .. 
GOLF CONVERTIBLE GU HEW 88W, one owner 
from new, bronz. mel., sand hood.1:4,750, excellent 
conditlon. Tel: (0733)54548, (54579 

G M C STARCRAFT 
VAN 

79 White 36,000 miles, long windows, 
ladder , rool rack, alloy wheels etc. 
Full Inte rior starerat! option pack 
includes 4 captains chairs, rear 
seaVbed, air conditioning, Iridge, 
cruise control, 3 speed·auto, tow bar 
and lots mora. 
Pioneer stereo with g raphics, 60 watt 
poweramp. 
Very nice condition, the only really good 
high speed team tow vehicle. 

~10,OOO O.n.D. 
TEL: 0342-716896 

IEUABE 
THE HORSEPOWER VOLVO 
BUlL T INTO EVERY 240· MANUAL 

SALOON & ESTATE 

BY 
FITTING 
THE 

VOLVO 

(~ 
TURBOKIT 

A LARGE SELECTION OF 
QUALlTY USED VOLVOS 

ALWA VS AVAILABLE 

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 

Lotus 
DAYTUNE 

LOTUS SERVICE AGENTS: 
COLDHAMS ROAD, CAMBRIDGE CB1 3EW. 

AUTOSPORT ADVERTISING 
TEL: 01-9431234 

For al/ E/an, Europa; Esprit and E/ite parts. 
Servieing and tunmg, engine reconditionlng. 

Fibreg/ass repairs. 

Telephone: 0223·211889. 
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• SPOR TSCARD 

INTERNATIONAL 
... RACES __ 
SURFERS PARADIS E ATCC 

Seven-up 
No ch ange at the top ... Jim Richards 
scored his fifth win in seven rounds. 

At the start, Brock got away best, but 
was still beaten into the first corner by 
poleman Richards. That was that, 
Richards easin!i away into his now 
accustomed position. Robbie Francevic 
moved into second and gave chase. Rain 
fell on lap 9, but it gave no one any 
bother, although Alan Jones was a little 
apprehensive since he had never driven 
his GTV6 in the wet before. He was thus 
passed by Larry Perkins and Neville 
Crichton, the latter's charge failing to 
usurp Johnson by 2ft on the line. 

GRAHAMWARD 

SURFERS PARADISE (AUS) 
Mav19 
Ausiralian Touring Car 
Championship, round 7 
251aps - 50 miles 
l, Jim Richards (BMW 635CSi), 33mll.6s, 
68.49mph; 
2, Rabbia Francevie (Volvo 240T), 33m13.5s; 
3, Peter Brock (Holden Ccmmodore), 33m25.3s; 
4, Dick Johnson (Ford Mustang), 33m41.8s; 
5, Neville Crichton (BMW 635CSi), 33m41.9s; 
6, Larry Perkins (Halden Commodore), 26laps; 

7, Alan Jones (Alfa Romeo GTV6), 25laps; B, 
Kent Baigent (BMW 635CSi), 25 laps; 9, Steve 
Masterton (Hoiden Commodore), 24 laps; 10, 
John Smith (Toyota Sprinter), 24laps. 

Fast •• t lop: Richards, lmlB.Os, 69.64mph. 
Champlonshlp positions: '1, Richards, 163 

pts; 2, Crichton, 127; 3, Johnson, 123; 4= Brock & 
Jones. 108; 6. Francevie, 95. 

WILLOW SPRINGS 

After Hu! 
Hubert Phipps led from pole to fla!l in the 
third round of the West Coast Atlantic 
series in his MEB Systems/Briggs Racing 
Ralt RT4,winning by 1O.8secs from the 
similarcarofJeffWood, who had made a 
poor start. His lead was initially chal
lenged by Dan Marvin and John 
Richards, but both retired with engine 
failures. Rob Bennett, Mike Downs and 
Mike Buckenham were the next three. 

JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

WILLOW SPRINGS (USA) 
May 12 
West Coast Atlantic 
Championshlp, round 3 
24 laps - 60 miles 
l, Hubert Phipps (Ralt RT4), 30m42.19s, 
117.252mph; 2, Jeff Wood (Ralt RT4), 10.8s 
down; 3, Rob Bennett (Ralt RT4), 24laps; Mike 
Downs (Ralt RT4), 24laps; 5, Mike Buckenham 
(Ralt RT 4), 24laps; 6, John Christian (Ralt RT 4), 
24laps. 

Fast •• t lop: Phipps, 1 m15.20s, 119.681 mph. 
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Bertrand Fabi's Reynard is crowded by Victor Rosso (SO) and Peter Hardman at Zolder. 

ZOLDER FF2000 

Flemish 
fiaseo 

. There was drama galore at the 
Euroseries meeting at Zolder. The 
FF2000 runners were devoid of tyres with 
practice 15 mins away, while the FF1600 
counter suffered a lack of scrutineers. 

Be'rtrand Fabi dominated both ses
sions of practice, as his Pcnistonc 
Reynard was in possession of worthy 
rubber, and duly took pole. Henrik 
Larsen was next up, with Antonio 
Albacete behind. 

The award for the busiest practice 
must go to Martin Donnelly and his 
Rushen Green crew, with five engine 
ch anges ! German driver, Bernd 
Schneider was absent following a dis
agreement with his team over his ear. 

Albacete led the start, which had been 
delayed 30mins by a thunderstorm, with 
Rosso and Fabi in pursuit. Fabi moved to 
the front on lap 6 having collided with the 
AFgentinian, causing Rosso's retire
ment. John Pratt was lucky to finish 
seventh, af ter acrash 'on the warm-up 
lap. 

Bertrand Gachot too k pole for the 
Benelux FF1600 qualificr and was never 
headed in the race, but the Dutch drivers 
(except the Marlboro men, of course) 
protested the legality of his engine, and 
duc to the chief scrutineer being away on 
the Haspengouw Rally the car has been 
impounded. 

ZOLDER(B) 
May 19 

WILLEMSTAAT 

EFDA Townsend Thoresen 
Eurosenes FF2000, round l 
151aps - 39.956 miles 
1, Bertrand Fabi (Reynard B4SF), 27m29.7, 
87.193mph; 
2, Antonio Albaeet. (Reynard 84SF), 27m35.8s; 
3, Peter Hardman (Reynard 84SF), 27m43.4s; 
4, Martin Donnelly (Van Diemen RF85), 
27m47.9s; 
5, Hendrik Larsen (Reynard 84SF) , 27m48.6s; 
6, Tomi Luhtanen (Reynard 84SF), 27m51.1 s; 
7, John Pratt (Van Diemen RF85), 27m54.4s; 8, 
Frank Bradley (Van Diemen RF85), 28m04.9s; 9, 
Ross Hockenhull (Reynard 84SF), 28m08. 7s; 1 O, 
Dave Coyne (Van Diemen RFB5) , 28m15.7s. 

Fastest lap: Fobi, lm4B.1 s, 88.709mph. 

Benelux FFl600 
121aps - 31.965 miles 
l, Bertrand Gachot (Van Dieman RF85), 
21 m28.5s, 89.30Bmph; 2, Ericvan de Poela (Van 
Diemen RF85), 21 m35.6s; 3, Nicholas Schoan
stroam (Van Diemen RF85), 21m42.2s;4, Alfons 
Aalf (Crossle 32), 21 m59.1 s; 5, Mikael Gustavs
son (Van Dieman RF85), 22mOO.8s; 6, Lee Brant 
(Crossle 35), 22m07.6s. 

Fastest lap: Gachot, 1 m46.2s, 90.255mph. 

DOVER DOWNS NASCAR 

Bill adds up 
Bill EIliot! scored his fifth N ASCAR win 
of the year at the Dover Downs Super
speedy in Delaware, althou!ih Geoff 
Bodine (who has yet to win incJdentally) 
stillleads the championship. The Dover 
Downs track is rather small as Super
speedways go, being on ly l miIe long, but 
it was enough for the Ford Thunderbird 
to win by a lap. If ElIiot! can win the 
World 600 race at Charlotte on May26 he 
will walk off with the Winston bonus of a 
cool$lm. Weil, it'seasierthanrobbinga 
bank! 

DOVER DOWNS (USA) 
May 19 
Blldweiser 500 
NASCAR Winton Cup 
Grand National, round 10 
500 laps - 500 miles 
1, Bill Elliott (Ford Thunderbird), 500 laps, 
123.094mph. 
2, Harry Gan! (Chevrolet Monta Carlo), 4991aps. 
3, Kyle Petty (Ford Thunderbird), 4991aps. 
4, Ricky Rudd (Ford Thunderbird), 498 laps. 
5, Darrall Waltrip (Ch.vrolet Mont. Carlo), 497 
laps. 
6, Tim Richmond (Pontiac Grand Prix), 4971aps, 
7, Richard Petty (Pontiac Grand Prix), 4941aps; 8, 
Nell Bonnett (Chevrolet Monte Carlo), 4941aps; 9, 
Dave Marcis (Oldsmobile Cullass), 48Blaps; 10, 
Ken Schradar (Ford Thunderbird), 4B7Iaps. 

Next round: Charlotte, May 26. 

AVUS SALOONS 

Klaus races 
The German Production Car Series race 
saw a debut win for the Ford Sierra Turbo 
in the hands of Klaus Niedzwiedz with 
Peter John's Camaro again in con ten
tion. 

The once fabulous German sportscar 
championship was again short of starters, 
with the c1ashing Silverstone 1000Kms. 
The race was run in two seven lap heats, 
Klaus Niedzwiedz taking victory in 
another turbo ear, the Zakspeed ClI4, 
ahead of John Winter's Porsche 956. In 
the second heat Franz Konrad ran out the 
winner in his Zakspeed ClI8 af ter 
Niedzwiedz had retired with turbo prob-

lems .. WOLFGANG MONSEHR 

Gennan Production Car 
Championshlp,round 5 
13 laps - 65.52 miles 
l, Klaus Niedzwiedz (Ford Sierra Turbo), 33m 
32.22s, 117.20mph; 
2, Peter John (Chevrolet Camaro), 33m 32.94s; 
3, Roland Asch (Ford Mustang), 33m 33.37s; 
4, Olaf Manthey (RoverVitesse), 33m 42,44s; 
S, Heinz Pail (Volvo 240 Turbo), 33m 42.68s; 
6, Per Stureson (Volvo 240 Turbo), 33m 54.06s. 

Fastast lap: Asch, 2m 32.9Bs, 118.59mph. 

Gennan Sports Cax 
championship, :round 5 
2 X llap heats - 10.56 miles 
He.t 1: l, Klaus Niedzwiedz (Zakspeed Cl/4), 
15m 03.04s, 140.653mph; 2, John Wlnter (Pors· 
che 956), 15m 05.09s; 3, Walter Lechner (March 
CamAm), 15m 39.58s; 4, Heinz Dahman (Dah
men DCBB4), 15m 4t.26s; 5, Petar Stuertz 
(MarchCanAm),16m39.24s. 

Fastest . lop: Niedzwiedz, 2m 05.72s, 
144.40mph. 

Heat 2: l, Winter, 15m 03.90s, 140.49 mph; 2, 
Franz Konrad (Zakspaed Cl-8), 15m 18.14s; 3, 
Lochner, 15m 59.69s; 4, Stuertz, 16m 28.16s; 
5, Martin Whaenstetter (Lotec), 16m 51.80s; 6, 
Jurgen Weiller (Gebhardt CanAm), 6laps. 

F.st •• t lap: Nledzwiedz, 2m 06.53s, 
143.38mph. 

ANDERSTORP F3 

Even Steven 
Promising Swedish driver Steven 
Andskar won the opening round of the 
national F3 championship at Anderstorp 
on Sunday. Andskar led from pole 
position and was never headed. Fellow 
front row man, Reynard-Saab driver 
Thomas I?anielsson, lasted only t~o laps 
before his brand new 853 bOlled JlS' 
engine. Hakan Olausson drove a fine 
race to take second ahead of Leif 
Lindstrom, the reigning champion, and 
the Texaco-backed AnsOn of Johan 
Rajamaki. Another youngster with 
potential, Joakim Lindstrom was fifth 
with Hasse Thaung a lowly sixth afler hc 
damaged a front fin on the opcning lap. 

In 'all 22 cars took the start and wnh 
another eight yet to be seen Sweden is 
looking forward to a healthy year of F3 
racing. 

JOESAWARD 

ANDERSTORP (S) 
May 12 
Swedish F3 Championship, 
round l 
lSlaps - 37.58 miles 
1, Steven Andskar (RaU·VW RT30), 24m2B.l1s, 
02.14mph. 
2, Hakan Olavsson (Ralt·VW RT30) , 24m32.63s; 
3, Leil Lindstrom (Ralt-VW RT30), 24m34.83s; 
4, Johan Rajamak! (Anson-VW SM), 
24m36.12s; 
5, Joakim Lindstrom (RaU-VW RT30), 
24m38.75s; 
6, Hasse Thaung (Ralt·Alfa RT3), 24m50.14s. 

F •• t •• tlap: Andskar, 1 m36.21 s, 93.73mph. 

HAMEENLlNNA F3 

Thaung I 
hung out 
The opening round of the Nordic F31 
cham IOnshl saw a fine win for Steven 
Ands~ar at the rolling Finnish circuit of 
Hameenlinna. Only 12 cars arrived to , 
take part, but poleman Hasse Thaung'l 
and Andskar battled for 28 of the 30 lars. 
An. dskar finally got through and Thaung I 
spun out with two laps to go. 

I HAMEENLINNA (SF) 
May 5 
Nordic F3 Championship, 
round l 
30 laps - 56.67 miles 
l, StevenAndskar (Ralt-VW RT30), 41m19.07s; 
2, ChristerOffason (Ralt·VW RT30), 42m16.44s; 
3, Johan Rajamaki (Anson·VW SM), 42m 
16.56s; 
4,SonnyJohansson (Ralt-VW RT3), 42m16.96s; 
5, Hakan Olausson (Ralt-VW RT30), 42m17.40s; 
6, Juha Varjosaari (Schadow March), 29laps. 

j 
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Sheene fil 
tor Toyata? 
Barry Sheene has hopes of being able to 
raceat thisweekend'sSilverstone Trimo
co race, despite the broken bone he 
sustained in his recent accident at 
Thruxton. "I'm sure rll be able to drive 
the ear all right," he told us on Monday . 
"I'm a bit sore still, but I've been 
exercising my ankle non-stop to try and 
helpit." 

The injury doesn 't a~pear to have had 
much effect on Sheene s busy schedules. 
In fact, he's b.::en flying his helicopter 
around, despite the problems. 

can;r1h~~~~t~~:~s~hifea!i~~~h~a~li~ Sen n' tf h,-ts 155m pli , beingbuilt up for later in the year, in , . • 
anticipation of the team going to the Spa 
24 Hour race. "There is a strong indica-
tion that we will be at SpiI," commelJted 
TeamManagerMikeHughes, "butitwill 
probably be adeal with Toyota Belgium, 
as it was last yearwhelJ Gordon Spice and 
the Martin brothers took the Supra to 
fourth place." This year the trio will be 
driving with the Belga Juma BMW team 
and it seems likely that Sheene will drive 
in Belgium., 

Another driver who might be seen in 
the ear is David Sears, who has done 
some testing work for the team when 
Sheene was otherwise engaged., 
Although no one would officially con
firrn il, our spies tell us that Sears set the 
fastest Group A time ever at Goodwood. 

ETCCzechs 
in aiSrna 
This weekend the Rover Vitesses and the 
Volvo 240 Turbos rejoin battle in the 
Czechoslovakian Grand Prix at Brno -
round 5 of the European Touring Car 
Championship. ' 

Brno is no place for the faint-hearted. 
It is a track that conjures up images of the 
good old days of racing with lap times 
round the 11km tunnel of armco being 
slightly under 3.5 mins. Brno draws huge 
crowds, too, on race day over 120,000 
people are expected from all over the 
Eastern blocforwhatis, effectively, their 
only major race meeting of the year. 
That's about the same crowd as the 
British Grand Prix! ' 

As usual the TWR team will be fielding 
three cars for Tom WalkinshawlWin 
Percy, Arrnin Hahne/Jeff AlIam and 
Eddy JoosenIPierre-Alain Thibault. The 
opposition will feature the Eggenberger 
240 Turbo;' with Gianfranco Brancatelli 
teamingup with Thomas Lindstrom, and 
Pierre Dieudonnejoining Sigi Muller. 
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SCOTTISH RAll y 12 
Malcolm Wilson won the fourth 
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the Scottish forests. Keith Oswin 
wasthere. 

SPECIAL STAGE 17 
All the National and Intemat/onal 
rallying news - Changes to 
National series - Strong 
manufacturer Interest In New 
Zealand - Porsche for Wilson? 

BflNoErc '20 
Volvos won the day at the 
Czechoslovakian street circuit, the 
Swedish cars using their turbo 
power to good effec!. Jurgen 
Stiftschraube watched the action. 

Chrls Harvey and Richard Sutton 
watcheda mouth-watering 
collection of vintåge and classic 
cars at the Atlantic Computers 
Historic Weekend. 

====== 

OULTON HISTORICS 24 
Mark Gillles wltnessed the Richard . 
Seaman Trophy weekend at Ouiton 
- the Northem hall of the . 
ObseNerIMCD Historic Weekend. : 

All the National motor racing news 
- FF2000 chassis shake-up?
McGaughay's Interseries Lahcia
Van Uitertto Britain- Dundrod 
Sprin!. ". 

Mauricio Gugelmin won his tirst F3 
race. Marcus Pye recorded his 
accomplished victory in one 01 Ron 
Tauranac's Ralt chassis. 

SILVERSTONE 
TRIMOCO 31 
Andy Rouse strolled away to win by 
a handsome margin in the latest 
Trlmoco counter. Joe Saward was 
th!l.re·. 

33 
Nigel Roebuck braved the sun and 
the rain to watch the Formula 1 men 
prepare lor the British Grand Prix in . 
July. 

MICHELE ALBORETO 42 
Maurice Hamilton in conversation 
with Ferrari's national hero, the 
IIkeable Michele Alboreto. 

ROAD CAR 44 
vw inoves to 1S-valve motivation 
.for Golf and Scirocco- Driving 
impressions of Renault's VS Turbo 
25 - Open Alfa - Another 'new' 
Mini. 

Roy Lane survived a lirs! run spin to 
take victory on this historic hill. 
Robin Boucher reports. 

49 
The Lowenbrau Porsche palring 01 
Derek Bell/Al Holbert proved 
victorious. Jonathan Ingram tells 
the story. 

SfORTSCARD 50 
Dallara double In Itallan F3-
Raphanei disqualilied from French 
F3 win - Fabi continues FF2000 
form - Bancrot! on top In pnysical 
RACm round - Works Audi one
!wo on Castrollnternational
Rowan's fourth Sprint even!. 
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flgures for th~ race In Montreal. 
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FRONrCOVER 
Malcolm Wilson's Audi 
Quattro rounds the 
halrpin on the Rest and 
be Thankful hillclimb 
stage on the Scott/sh 
Rally. Our full report 
begins on page 12. 
Photo: Colin Taylor 
Productions. 

NExrWEEK 
The ciassic Le Mans 24 
Hours: full report and 
pictures - Canadian 
Grand Prix from 
. Montreal ~ CART 
series to Portland -
Backstagefrom 
Scotland - ETC series 
visits the Osterreichring 
- Plus all our usual 
news and features'. 
"'These items correct at time of going 
to press. . 
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REPORT: JlJRGEN STIFTSCHRAlJBE - PHOTOGRAPHY:IBRYN WilliAMS 

Who was itsaid that the Rovers couldn't keep up with the Volvos 
on the fast circuitsJ At Bmo last weekend Tom Walkinshaw 
showed that the Rover will not lie down and let the Volvos get 
away. In the low gears, yes, the 240 Turbos can get away, but 
when it comes to absolute top speed the aerodynamicRoverscan 
still hang on, and with a little slip-streaming they can even 
contemplate overtaking the Swedish cars. In the end, the Volvos 
won the day. Itlooks convincingon paper but, in truth, itwas a 
close thing. If the leading Rover had not been held up perhaps 
Walkinshaw would have celebrating his fourth Brno victory; It 
wasn't for want of trying. . 

The weekend got off to a great start on 
Friday with the sun bealing down on the 
magnificent circuit. It is a circuit which 
requires superlatives, but at the end of 
the day, words don't really capture the 
feel of the place. It is simply awesome. 
Touring cars at 160mph have no room for 
error. No wonder it attracts such crowds. 

The entry, too, was huge. Come 
raceday 46 cars would line up to take the 
rolling start. The Schnitzer BMWs were 
back with Gerhard ,BergerlRoberto 
RavagIia and Dieter QuesterlEmanuele 
Pirro the drivers. And there were new 
cars too. A pair of Opel Manta GTEs, 
and Audi Quattro, a BMW 535i, and also 
the 323i retumed to do battle with the 
Alfa Rorneos. II was going to be good. 

The rITst practice saw a big surprise. 
Tom Walkinshaw's Rover was quickest! 

20 

Others were not so lucky. Walkinshaw 
himself had an 'off - something you 
don'tsee of ten, but it was Gerhard 
Berger who had the most spectacular 
time, crashing ,twice on Fnday. The 
BMWs were right on the edge, Berger 
lapping 4secs quicker than Hans Stuck 
did last year in a ear that has had little 
development. !t's true, the pole time was 
down on that of the J ags last year, but the 
Rovers had improved a mammoth6secs., 
Six seconds! 

. Berger gave himself quite a shock 
coming into the village at top speed. 
"Oh, I thought I was finished, for sure," 
he commented," I spun for a full 300 
metres, from one end of the village to the 
other, and onlyhit the armco at the end of 
town. The damage wasn't so bad, the 
problem was that the track was so narrow 
r couldn't tum round. In the end I 
reversed out of the village until it was 
wide enough to tum." 
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The times that determined the grid 
were set on Saturday mornin~, and it was 
the Volvo 240 Turbo of Ulf Granberg! 
Anders Olofsson that took the honours, 
fractionally ahead of the Gianfranco 
BrancatellilThomas Lindstrom 240. 
Over 11 kms of track asecond really isn 't 
that much. Halfway through that all
importantsession the rains came, and the 
grid was set. On the second row behind 
the two flying Volvos was the Rover of 
Walkinshaw!Percy and the Berger! 
Ravaglia BMW. Division 2 was led, as is 
customary, by the Alfa of Lella Lombar
diIRinaldo Drovandi, while in the smal
lest elass it was the VW Golf of 
NeymeyerlMoreslBormann. The 
Czechs were there too, Bratislav Enge 
and Denny Vojtech teaming up in a 
BMW, 12th on the jlrid. 

f1]~ 
It was BrancatelIi who gotthe drop on the 
Olofsson Volvo to lead with Walkinshaw 
elear of Berger. The weather was 
overcast, but look ed okay for a few laps 
at least. These fourears pulled away from 
the rest, gradually dropping Berger. 

Down through the village Brancatelli, 
Olofsson and Walkinshaw went, wheel
to-wheeL Lap 2 saw the first specks of rain 
and immediately Walkinshaw was the 
man to watch, moving ahead of Bran
catelli and setting off after the le.ader, 
taking advantage of the tow. Up the hill 
the Volvo sucked the Rover along and 
Walkinshaw would be out tryin~ to get 
by. Through the twist Y forest sectlOns the 
Rover was ahead and as they came 
down the hill at 160mph, absolutely flat, 
he was stillahead. The crucialtest was the 
final hairpin. Accelerating out the Volvo 
had the edge and time and again the two 
cars crossed the line side by side. 

The leading duo began to pull away 
from the Olofss9.n ear, but in their hectic 
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dice he was able to elose the gap again. 
The times v.:ere 9uicker than in qualifying 
when the clrclilt began to dry on la!? 18 
and the sun came out. It was aglonous 
afternoon, with the top three cars 
exchanging places every lap. 

Berger was hanging on in fourth, 
without the horsepower of the leading 
cars. As the race neared half distance, 
there was drama. Brancatelli brushed 
Quester in the village, sending the 
Austrianinto the wall, but although he 
continued to the pits and Pirro was given 
a few laps, nothing could be done. The 
second BMW's race was run. A further 
moment going up the hill saw Brancatelli 
hit the barriers and in the confusion 
Walkinshaw was held up and Olofsson 
moved ahead. Brancatelli headed for the 
pits for a 3mins stop. A few laps earlier 
the second Eggenberger Volvo had 
ground to a halt with conrad failure, 
another non-finish for Dieudonne and 
Muller. 

The leading Volvo headed for the pits 

The Class 2 battle was fraught. Rinaldo Drovandi dicing with Giorgio Francia until the very end. 

as Walkinshaw was closing in again and a car, with Lindstrom in control, was 
fewlaps later the Walkinshawcarcamein making up for lost time, but it was not 
and Win Percy c!imbed aboard. A slight going to catch the leader. Out went Percy 
delay in refuelling lost time, but the again for a string of really fast laps in the 
leadmg Volvo still had one stop to make, c!osing stages, but all in vain. 
and Win set off af ter the leader. When the 3'12 hours were up the Luna 

Almost . unnoticed the Thibaultl Volvo took the chequer to the delight of 
Joosen Rover hit the armco hard and Mats Magnusson and his crew, having 
retired. Jeff AlIam and Armin Hahne covered a stag~ering 630 kilometres, to 
had been delayed early on when the record a fine wm. 
German had hit the armco hard going up The Volvo teams we re delighted, but 
the hill and punctured two tyres, butthey there was disappointment among the 
too were fighting back. Rover men. They had proved so much, 

"I was too far behind the lead ear to but came away with nothing, and with 
get any tow," said Percy, "but l knew LelIa Lombardi and Rinaldo Drovandi 
they had one more stop to make. We taking the middle elass - with Giorgio 
wouldn't have been far be hind at the FrancialBernard de Dryver 2secs be
flag." hind! - so their championship lead 

As it was, the Rover had a rear axle slipped away. 
support crack with 12 laps to go, Win It was, above all, a marvellous race: 
pitted twice, thesecondalengthy 10mins Winning might be all important, but the 
stop which. dropped the Rover from huge Czech crowd went home dreaming 
contention. All the while the leading of owning these fast Western machines. 
Volvo, with Granberg now at the wheel After them, even the most souped-up 
moved on inexorably, the Brancatelli Skoda seemed, somehow , rather plain. 

Pas Driver (Nat) Class Chassls/Engln. ,Result Qualifylng Pas 
1 UlfGranberg(SYAndersOlolsson (S) ............................................ 3 ................ 2.otVolvo240Turbo ...................... 3:30.51.89 .............................. 3:36.20 ..................... 1 
2 GianlrancoBrancatelli (I)/Thomas Undstram (S) ........................... 3 ................ 2.otVolvo240Turbo ...................... 3:32:52.06 .............................. 3:37.35 ..................... 2 
3 GarhardB.rg.r(A)/RobertoRavaglia(I) ........................................ 3 ................ 3.5BMW635CSi .......... , ................. 3.33.32.06 .............................. 3:40.87 ..................... 4 
4 UmbertoGrano(l)lMarcoMieang.1i (I) .... : ...................................... 3 ................ 3.5BMW635CSi ............................ 56Iaps .................................... 3:41.58 ..................... 5 
5 Rene M.tg. (F)/Philipp. Haez.bruek(F) (I) ................................... 3 ................ 3.5 BMW635CSi ............................ 56Iaps .................................... 3:43.66 ..................... 9 
6 Maurleio Micangeli (I)/Georges Bosshard (CH) .............................. 3 ................ 3.5 BMW 635CSi ............................ 55Iaps .................................... 3:44.69 ................... 12 
7 DennyVojtech (CS)/BratislavEnge (CS) ....................................... 3 ................ 3.5i3MW635CSi ............................ 55Iaps .................................... 3.44.66 ................... 11 
8 Tom Walkinshaw(GB)/WinPercy(GB) .......................................... 3 ................ 3.5 Rov.rVit.ssa ... , ....................... 55Iaps .................................... 3.37.35 ..................... 3 
9 JeffAllam (GB)/Armin Hahne (D) ................................................... 3 ................ 3.5RoverVitess ........................... .54Iaps ..................... 0 ............. 3:42.03 ..................... 6 

10 Lella Lombardi (I) Rinaldo Drovandi (I) ........................................... 2 ....... : ........ 2.5Alfa RomeoGTV6 ..................... 54laps .................................... 3:50.50 ................... 16 
11 Giorgio Francia (I)/Bemard De Dryver (B) ...................................... 2 ................ 2.SAlfa Romeo GTV6 ..................... 54Iaps .................................... 3:53.71 ................... 18 
19 Jordi Ripolles (E)/Javi.r De Castro (E) ........................................... 1 ................ 1.6 VW Golf .................................... 51Iaps ................................... .4:08.24 ................... 30 

R EddyJoosen (B)/Pi.rreAlainThib~uit(B) ...................................... 3 ................ 3.5 RoverVitesse ......................... ..43Iaps.:..aeeidentdamage .... 3:43.99 ................... 10 
R Di.terQuest.r(A)lEmanuelePirro(l) ............................................ 3 ............... :3.5 BMW635CSi ............................ 33laps-aecid.ntdamag ..... 3:42.09 ..................... 7 
R SigiMuller(D)/PierreDieudonne(B) .............................................. 3 ................ 2.otVolvo240Turbo ...................... 25Iaps-engine ..................... 3:42.23 .......... : .......... 8 
Wlnner'. average speed: 110.69mph. Next round: Zeltweg (A), Jun 16 
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FRONTCOVER 

Just two hours of the 
1985 Le Mans race 
remain as Paolo BarlIla 
takes the Porsche 956 
away from the hustie of 
the pits and back anta 
the track. Fuel, tyres, 
and pads were the only 
features on the job list 
of the winning Joest 
car. Report: p1 O. Photo: 
Jefl Bloxham. 
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DetroltGP-Rallying' 
action from the Donegal 
Intematlonal- Quentin 
Spurring takes a 
detailed look back at Le 
Mans -Interview with 
Aria Luyendyk: best 
piaced Rookle at indy 
- Mercedes 190 and 
turbo on test - F3 from 
Brands Hatch - St 
John Horsfall two-day 
historie from 
Silverstone - Plus all 
our usual news and 
features·. 
-rhese items correct at time of going 
~pre$S. , 
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Gianfranco Brancatelli and Tom Walkinshaw battled mightily in the early laps of the race. 

After three and a half hours the chequered flag came out and 
almost everyone was surprised to see that the Austrian 
organisers had finally done something on time. The surviving 
runners traipsed across the line in various states of disrepair . It 
had been a Volvo dayagain, and a dominant Volvo day too .. 
Such things are becoming common nowadays. Sadly, as the 
wins mount up, so does the talk about homologation. There are 
questions which even the FISA inspector for ETC, Marcel 
Servais, would like answered before it gets out of hand with 
protests. The matter has been with Paris since the start of the 
season now and in time-honoured fashion, they have.yet to 
consider the issue. Somebody please cIear the air . . . . 

,mrnmmi~ 
Af ter the splendour of Bmo, the ETC 
~eams high-tailed it across the border and 
mto Austria bound for another scenie 
spot-the Osterreichring. Thedrcuit, of 
COurse, is magnificent, but the organisa
tIon, quite frankly, was chaotic. You 
wer,? never q!lite sure how long any 
parlleular seSSIOn was going to last. The 
tbwo one-hour official. qualifying slots 

ecame a one ho ur session and a one and 
a halfsession wilhout any notice; and the 
race day warm-up grew mysteriously 
fmm 20mins to 40mins. One got the 
~ltstmct impression that, someone had 
Just .forgotten to put the flag out and the 
sessions seemed to drift on until every
one got bored and calle d it a day. 
Pre-race publidty (if indeed the re was 
any) managed to draw in a magnificent 
crowd .of per,haps 500, despite the mai n 
attractlon bemg Franz Klammer retired 
~ownhil1 skier, national hero and some
hme racing driver. Much more worrying 
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Righl:UpfromDrTiroch'sCurveoneofthe 
Rovers sweeps passed a Class 2Alfa Romeo. 

Below: Swooping down from the daunting 
KrainerCurve the Volvo of Pierre Dieudonne 
and Sigi Muller. The pairfinished second for 

, theirfirstpointsoftheyear. 

REPORT: JOE SAWARD - PHOTOGRAPHY: BRYN WILUAMS 
was a s!tuation.highlighted on Friday in '.' 
unoffictal practlce when the Alfa Rome 
GTV6 of Christian Melville left the track 
at the entry to the Krainer (nee Bosch) 
Curve. It isn't the sort of place one wants 
to h~~e an ~cci~ent, there is no mn-off 
and It s stralght mto the barriers at high 
high speed. Melville's car hit the guar: 
drall almost head-on and flipped for
wards, over t~e rail, lo land on ils roof 
bef<?re bouncmg back into the ditch 
behmd the barner. It was a big aecident. 
The ear wascompletely totalled - there 
was not an undamaged panel on it 
Melville sat dazed in the ear for almost 
half an hour until somebody thoughi it 
n:ight be al! idea to go off to Zeltweg 
vdlage and fmd a doctor. As it turned out 
the Portug.uese-based Frenchman suf
fer~d nothmg mor~ than whiplash in
Junes and den ted pnde, but the acddent 
highlighted some serious worries about 
the track. Later in the summer the 
Grand Prix cars go to Zeltweg. With'their 
'power outputs, the Krainer Curve is 
going to be potentially le thaI. 

~t ~ad already been a bad day for the 
LUlgI Alfa team when the lorry carrying 
the mangled remains of their third car 
finally appeared in the paddock, and 
there executed aridiculous piece of 
farce. There wasn't a great deal left to 
save on the car, but when the men on the 
crane dropped it 15 feet, knocking a hale 
in the side of the Luigi transporter, and 
narrowly avoiding killing a number of 
people, it all beeame too much. A little 
more time spent organising and a little 
less dressing up in blazers, quaffing 
.Schnapps and reminiscing about the 
good old days would have been appreci
ated. 

When it was finally worked out who 
had done what time in practice, it was 
Gianfranco Brancatelli and Thomas 
Lindstrom who had the pole, 0.2see 
ahead of Tom Walkinshaw and Win 
Percy. The first session had been con
ducted in miserable eonditions, although 
it clearedas the practice went on. 
Towards the end Walkinshaw bolted on 
som e intermediates andset a time 3.5secs 
ahead of the rest. The flag came out 
before anyone could respond. With the 
mountain tops shrouded in mist and the 
track wet, that first session was pretty 
spectacular stuff. The Rovers (running 
only two cars this weekend) were 
absolutely flat out, but just being left 
standing by the Volvos out of low ge ar 
corners. Getting aelear lap was proving a 
big problem with large numbers of small 
elass cars misbehaving, while the BMW 
troops (without the Sehnitzercars again) 
declared open season on the grass at the 
chicane and spent a goodly portion ofthe 
session playing in the mud. Towards the 
end of the session as it begah to dry, and 
the old wooden grandstands steamed in 
the sunshine, the most entertaining 
handling camefrom Denny Vojtech (in a 
ear that once resembled a BMW) and J eff 
Allam gliding through Dr Tiroch 's Curve 
- the fast uphill right hander at the back 
of the cireuit - with the back way out of 
line, all the way. 

Walkinshaw as usual got into his Rover 
and demanded a time, while Brancatelli 
was pushing his 240 Turbo right to the 
limit, going so fast inta the comersthathe 
was onlyjust elinging to the tarmae on the 
exils. Bmo winners, Ulf Granberg and 
Anders Olofsson were not so happy now, 
struggling with tyres. . 

The Zeltweg circuit is very heavy on 
brakes and tyres and most of the teams 
were in trouble. Tom Walkinshaw can
celled a planned flight to Le Mans on 
Saturday aftemoon when it beeame elear 
that there was·a problem. Dunlop had a 
private jet fly in same hardertyres, but on 
,tlie rubberfront it was always going to be 
a struggle. The top five was rounded off 
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as expected, by the second Eggenberger 
Volvo and the second Rover and there 
was an appreciable gap to the first of the 
BMWs, on this occasion Marco Micange
Ii and Emilio Zapico. Perhaps it was 
Austria, but there seemed to be skiers 
everywhere, Klammer in his Alfa, and 
Divina Galicain a BMW. It was Divina's 
first time in saloon cars and the ear 
chosen. could never be described as a 
weJJ-prepared front runner. A rather 
exuberant partner, who refused to take 
any notice of 'In' pitboards meant that 
Divina only had a hand ful of laps in 
qualifying. They were quite a shock. 

Class 2 was led for a change by the 
BMW 323i of Winni Vogt, partnered this 
weekend by up-an d-coming German 
Marcus Osterrelch, although, as ever, 
Lella Lombardi and Rinaldo Drimmdi 
were not far behind. While in the 
oversubscrioed baby dass it was the VW 
Golf of Jordi Ripolles and Javier de 
Castro just ahead of the Toyota Corolla 
of Franz BolJinger and Philippe Muller. 

"Und hier ist der fliegende Indianapolis 
startl" shreiked the commentator as the 
38 car grid came round the Joehen Rindt 
Curve to take the Austrian flag to start 
the race. Walkinshaw, on the inside, 
made what can on ly be described as "an 
optimistic start" which triggered the 
pack and the man with the flag had no 
option but to watch as a nice dean 
ordered start fell to pieces. Wondering 
what to do, he waved his flag vaguel y, but 
no-one really paid any attention. Sigi 
Muller came stormin~ through behind 
Walkinshaw and such IS the power of the 
240 Turbo that he was Jeadmg af ter 100 
metres. By the chicane howeverhis 
mirrors were full of Walkinshaw and 
BrancatelJi who had sim pI Y blasted 
through having been left dawdling at the 
starL "I sawTom coming, and I thought, 
ah, it's that British guyl" commented 
Sigi, "and I knew he wouldn't give way, 
so he got past me and Branca followed. It 
was a good-Iooking batt/e from behind 
and very hard." Muller, it shoufd be said, 
had avested interestin proceedings at the 
front. Walkinshaw and he had a bet that 
the Rover would stay with the Volvo for 
the first ten lars and no more, Walkin
shaw was out to prove a point, not to 
mention try to win a race ... 

It was an enthrallin~ battle, the Volvo 
going wide, oh so WIde, at the Bosch 
Curve (sorry the Krainer Curvel) first 
time round, letting Walkinshaw through. 
The little Italian indulged himself in 
some uncharacteristic manoeuvres, 
however, which did nothing to impress 
the wee Scot in his wake. The meagre 
audience had had their day ruined 
already when Franz Klammer's Alfa, 
with Peter Obemdorfer at the wheel, 
faiJed to take the start, going into the pits 
instead, where it stayed for a lap. Franz 
was not going to win! Mein Gottl 

Jeff AlIam had worked his way up to 
fourth place, and a miserable weekend 
for the Luna Volvo turbo team continued 
when a turbo hose fell off and Anders 
Olofsson came touring into the pits, out 
of contention. Although the team put the 
240 back out anta the road again, il 
retired on lap 34 while still a long way 
down the field with a blown head gasket. 

At the front Walkinshaw and Bran
catelli continued their dice, and Sigi 
Muller watched as he lost his bet with 
TW. Ten laps ... 20 lars, the two eloser 
than ever as they lapped the midfield, 
Muller dropped away as he was held up 
overtaking a backmarker , and the n 
suddenly Walkinshaw was in the pits, his 
tyres damaged and with a few words 
about little Italians. Win Percy jumped 
inta the car and set off af ter the two 
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Up at the Hella Licht chicane for the lirs! time Walkinshaw leads the field away. 

Eggenberger Volvos up ahead, with Jeff 
AlIam following and only the Marco 
Micangeli BMW on the same lap in fifth 
place. Class 2 was being led convincingly 
by Marcus Osterreich while in the: baby 
brigade Ripolles led a superb dlce of 
some six cars. At about the same time 
Divina Galica's weekend came to a 

. premature end whenherco-driverGeorg 
Pacher buzzed the engine of their BMW 
and that was that. Divina, however was 
talking about trying to get hold of an Alfa 
GTV6 for the Salzburgring ... 

Lap 38 saw the first of the planned 
stops, with Pierre Dieudonne replacing 
Muller, dropping the 240 to fourth, while 

three laps later in eame Brancatelli to 
hand over to Thomas Lindstrom. For a 
lap then Win Percy led then he was in the· 
pits in the belief that he had a puncture. 
He didn't, so he. was sent off again. 
Almost unnoticed Denny Vojtech re
tired his BMW, gearless. Yet more bad 
luck for the highly talented Czech. 

Suddenlyall the ears were coming in 
for their routine stops and it was a shock 
to suddenly see Lindstrom in again. A 
fuel feed problem was solved and the 
Swede emerged from the pits lOsecs 
ahead of Percy, who in tum was lOsecs 
clearofDieudonne with now only Armin 
Hahne (who had taken over from Allam) 
on thesameiap. FranzKlammermadean 
inauspicious ETC debut, getting same 25 
yards from his pit, stalling the engine and 
then flooding It. Oberndorfer, who had 
driven so weil, must have been a little 
miffed. Even national heros get it wrong 
same times ... 

Lap 65 and suddenly the second Rover 
was in trouble, i ts spoi!ertrailing beneath 
the ear af ter an off, caused by oi!leaking 
anta the rear tyres. Minutes later 
Hahne's racewas run, oil all over the rear 
brakes and tyres. The WalkinshawlPercy 

. Rover too was not looking too healthy, 
beginning to leave a trail of oil smoke m 
its wake as Winston battled to keep up 
with the Volvos. The two lead cars 
continued to go away. In they came for 
their routine stops - Muller getting back 
in and Lindstrom staying put and then 
they were off again. A few laps later in 
came Percy, af ter a determined drive, 
Walkinshaw climbed in and everyane 
looked for the gap between the three 
front runners, as he accelerated away 
leaving a 50 yard Irai! of rubber in the 
pitlane. More and more oil smoke 
emanated from the Rover. Almost 
unnoticed Xavier Boucher brought his 
Alfa Romeo inta the pits with its brakes 
on fire. A cloud of extinguishant saw to 
that and the Alfa remained gently 
steaming like an expensive toy dropped 
in the snow by Father Christmas. Santa., 
however, could do nothing for the Rover 
and on lap 84 the engine cried enough at 
the chicane and Walkinshaw had an 
angry walk home. The Volvos continued 
on their way and duly took the flag 1-2. 
The Ci Bi Emme Sport team went 
berserk when their cars came home 3-4. 
The BMW 323i of Winni Vagt and 
Marcus Osterreichduly too k the middle 
class with Lombardi and Drovandi 
second and in the small est class Wolfgang -
Kudrass and Heinz Putz took the 
honours with their Golf GTI. All this, of 
course, was only revealed laterwhen the 
organisers finally decided who had won. 
As a result the award ceremony was held 
simultaneously with the Formula Ford 
race whHe everyane stood round for half 
an hour discussmg it all. There were more 
than a few disgruntJed people in the 
paddock at the end of it all. 

So, the Volvos won, the Rovers tried 
hard, the organisers faHed with flying 
colours ... It re mains to be seen what 

. FISA will do. 

Jun 16, European Touring Car Championship, round 6,99 laps - 365.31 miles 
Pps Driver (Nat) . . Clas. Chassis/Engine Re.ul! Quallfylng Pos 
1 Gianfranco Brancatelli (I)/ThomasLindstrom (S) .....••••.......•...•...... 3 ......•••....... 2.OtVolvo24OTurbo ..........•........•.• 3:30,33.73 •...•.....•.................. 2:02.66 .....•..•...••.....•• 1 
2 SigiMuller(D)/PierreDieudonne(B) ....•...........................•••........•.. 3 ...•..••.•...... 2.otVolvo240Turbo ...................... 96Iaps .....••.••.........•....•......••... 2:03.97 .......•............. 4 
3 Marco Mlcangeli (I)/Emllio Zapico (E) ............................................. 3 .......•.....•.. 3.5 BMW 635CSi ..••.•........•.•..•.••.•... 97Iaps ................•......... : •........ 2:06.57 .•..........•..•..•.. 6 
4 GsorgesBosshard (CH)/Mauricio Micangeli (1) •••............•..........•.•. 3 ......•.....•••. 3.5BMW635CSi ....................••...... 96laps .•....••...•.•.•.........•.......... 2:07.65 ............•......•. 6 
5 WinniVogt(D)/MarcusOsterreich (D) ...••..•.........•...........•....•........• 2 ..•.......•.•... 2.3BMW323i ...•..•.....•.................... 95Iaps ••................•.•.............. 2:09.09 ................... 11 
6 L.lla Lombardl (I) Rinaldo Drovandi (I) ..••.••.....•....•............•......•..... 2 ..•..•.......... 2.5Alfa Rom.oGTV6 ..............•...•.. 94Iaps .................................... 2:1 0.26 ......•............ 13 
7 Johnny Reind (A)/Hans Weitgasser(A) ....•.....................•.•............ 2 ............... 2.3 BMW 323i ................••........••..•.. 93Iaps .•..•......•..............•...•...•. 2:11.16 ................... 15 
6 Romeo Camathias (CH)/SpiHero' (I) .•••••• _ ••.........••••...•.••••.....•......... 2 .............•.. 2.5Aifa Romeo GTV6 .................•... 93Iaps .•........•......••.......•.••...... 2;12.79 ..•..•.•.•......... 19 
9 Marc.lloCipiiani (1)/MassimoSlena(I)/AnnaCambiaghi (I) ........... 2 .....•.......•.. 2.5Alfa RomeoGTV6 .......... : .......... 93Iaps ...••...............••.... ~ .•...... 2:13.16 .•••.•......•...•.. 20 

10 Johann.sWolIstadt (D)/P.terHass (D) .•...•..........•..............•....•.... 2 ...•............ 2.3BMW323i ...•...•..•.•.........••......... 91Iaps ......•.............•.... : .......... 2:16.76 ....•.............• 10 
13 Wolfgang Kudrass (D)/Heinz putz (D) ...••.. _ ••.........•.........•.............• 1 ............•... 1.6 VW GolfGTi ..................•........... 90 laps .••...•....••....................... 2:18.52 ......•...•........ 29 

R Tom Walkinshaw(GB)/Win Percy (GB) ................................••........ 3 ...•....•....•.. 3.5 Rov.rVrtesse ........................•.. 64Iaps-.ngine ...........•......•.. 2.02.87 .............••...... 2 
R Armin Hahne (D)/J.HAllam (GB) ....•.••...............•........... , ••••........... 3 .••............. 3.5 RoverVit.sse ........•................•. 65Iaps-oill.ak •...........•........ 2:04.13 ........•...•.•.•.... 5 
R DennyVojtech (CS)/Richard Friedrich (D) .•.•............•..•.....•........... 3 ..........•..... 3.5BMW635CSi ...•..•..................... 35Iaps-gearbox ....•..•.•..•.•.. 2.07.14 ..................... 7 
R UlfGranb.rg (S)/AndersOlofsson (S) .....•..........•..•..........•.•.•......... 3 ................ 2.0tVolvo240Turbo ................•..... 34Iaps-engin •.....•.....•...•..... 2:03.61 ..................... 3 
Wlnner's Bverage speed: 1 04.oomph. Next round: Salzburgring (A), Jun 30 
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HaviJlgålrnost' s6ftleddown into å new 

Pl!rp ...... ose·l;J ... fill.· .... t ta. ctOry .. at. C.'. 01. n. br. p ... Ok.,.t.h. e weU'furidedFORCEGrandPnx team 

ex .. p. ec ... ts .. to .... s ... t.a.ft ..... t.e .. s. t.m.·lg ...•. i .. tSfl ... e. w.' ...... '.J ..... O ... h .. n. BaldwilllNeil . Oatleydeslgned,chassls 
earlyi!,August,Alan Jones am,:edo.n 
Monday this \Veek from Australia, Via 
Detroit,to move into th~ Putney tow!' 
housewhjchhebollght unseen from alL 
adverthementi!i Country Lifemagazine. 

Jones had,joined. team owner Carl 
Ha~ in D",\roit for the party thrown by 
Ford to amlOunce officially the. news 
(exclusively revealed by AUTOSPORTin 
Apiil)that FORCE would be using 
Ford's turbocharged Fl engine in 1986. 
There was widespread disappointment 
abolIt the paucity of technical and other 
information on the engine. Ford's Walter 
Hayes would.reveal only that it is a V6, 
and that FORCE would have it on an 
excIusive basis forthree years. Hinls 
were droppe d that the engme might be 
tested later this year, but FORCE's 
Beatrice·sponsored Lola ear will de-

F1c11anges 
lrl1 fil III 
Althou~ moredetaiIs may be revealed 
af ter thIs week's FISA Executive Com
niitteemeetingiriParis, the 1986 Grand 
PriX schedule.isas' confused as we 
intin!ated last week. ' .. 

At a select petroit breakfast press 
briefing Berni~Ecclf;stOQe was a little 
more specific about'the situation. He 
confirmed the Iikelihopd of Grands Prix 
in Jal'an (at the Honda·owned SuzlIka 
circUlt) and Hungary (in Budapest's 
NepJiget Park describedin P&P, Jun 13). 
The FOCA supremo admitted that· il 
~ight be necessary to drop two 'tradi· 
tlonal' European GPs to make room for 
the newcomers; Zandvoort and EstoriJ, 
both of which are financialJy difficult 
events, are the Iikely ones to be rejected, 

In a separate TV interview in Detroit, 
Ecclestone suggested Mexico asa possi· 
ble GP host country. However thlS was 
not taken entirely seriously, cynics 
suggestin~. that Ecclestone. may have 
been haV1!'g some 'fun at the expense of 
CART which is investigating expanding 
their series into Mexico. 

FISA officials were unwilling to dis· 
cuss the 1986 calendar in detaiJ. Howev~ 
er, weundf;rstand that New YorkwiII be 
alJocated a date, for the fourth consecu
tive year, if an application is made. 

Volvo 240 
scrutiny 
Rumours continue to fly conceming the 
homologation problems of the ETC 
Volvo 240 Turbos. FISA are being kel't 
informed of the situation by their man !fl 
ETC, but it remains tobe seen whether 
the men in Paris will take any action. If 
nothing is done there are ålfllost certain 
to be protests in thevery near future, and 
that cannot be good for the series. 
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finitely be Hart'poweredwhen itlllakes 
its GP4~butatl\1:0m:a in Septefllber. 

It is. M secretthatthell1i1,Qagers eIas 
manya~ five existing Fl teams .made a 

p.IlI.·tC .. h .fo ... r ...... th .... e .. ·.F ..... O .... r. d .. e .. n ....... g. i .. ne ..... , .b.U .... t ...... M .... ike Ktanefuss,' 'Fard's motorsport. chief; 
candidlytold usthil,t heandhi~colIeagues 
had '. been. shocked .. by .' the ,apparent 
willingnessofsome of !hemtoditch their 
pres. en .... tco .. nt.nict.ed. e.ngi.ne. s.u, p. pliers . !fl .•..... 
favour of Ford. Some of them Illay have 
lostintere~t ",henthey learnedth~t Ford 
wouldbesupplyingtheenginealone, and 
not a cash in~ntive, to ils chosen team .. 

Alsopresent was Keith puckw()rth, 
chainnan . of Cosworth E~gineering, 
"father" of th.e Cosworth·FordDFVV8 
andsome()ne whocannormally be relied 
upon for a g()od quote. B ut even Keith 
hada lock on his mouth in Detroit, which 
made. pressmen question Ford's motives 
in buying his tirst dass tickets from 
England .. 

Thee!igineitself, beIieved to bea 120 
degree layout like the current Ferrari, is 

to be built and service d at the Cosworth 
fact()ryin Northampton. The research 
and"development isbeingdone in 

. co·()peration with Ford engineers at 
De~rbörn in theUSandat the cOll1pany's 
European engineplant.at Dunton in 
England.Itis assumedthat the unit,lil>f; 
somereceQt . experimentalnon·racing 

.. engines.fromFord, 'uses a selection of 
rareanoexotic materials. We under
stand that it can be adapted without too 
m,my aJter<ltionstothe new 1200cc turbo 
regulations due to be introduced in 1987. 

An important incentive iQ the Fl 
programflle for F()rd i§ the efilphasis on 
fueleConomy. In theenlyinterestingpart 
ofhis speech, Hayesdeplored thecurrent 
requirement for drivers to be aware of 
economy and lo drive accordingly. 
"Whatwe areaiming lo do," he said, "h 
to put the thinkinginlo the engine, where 
it belongs, and free thedriverso he can 
conce!,lrate. in a mone single'minded 
fashion on his driving. " 

The Belgian Grand Prix at Spa·Francorchamps(above) is definite/y to be heJd on September 
15 - and, so as to accommodale the postponed race in Ihe overcrowded autumn fixture Ilst, 
F/SA has moved the Shell Oi/s European Grand Prix baek a we.ek. Before jetting off lo 
Ade/aide and Kya/ami,the Fl e/reus must do the laslt/ve European races injust saven weeks 
-Aug 18 Ze/tweg, Aug 25Zandvoort,Sep 8 Monza, Sep 15 Spa, Sep 29 Brands Hatch. A 
F/SA~temenl elalms that, as the Brands event will rep/ace the cancelled New York G P, il 
must adhere to the original date .. , . 

111 
joinJones 
aIFOCE? 
Although AlanJones will be behind the 
wheel of the Beatrice~Ford Fl carwhen it 
is ready for resling in August, team 
owner Carl Haas is on the prowl for a 
second driver and possibly a well-known 
designer to join the FORCE crew. 

Judging from an indignant letter sent 
to Beatrice chairman Jin! Dutt by Fred 
Bushellof. TeajIl.Lotlls i . Baas has 
evident1y set his sights high. BushelI 
accused the FORCE team of trying to 
"poach" designer Gerard Ducarou~e, 
and threatened legal action. Dutt rephed 
that the complaint should be addressed 
to Haas. and not tohim. Meanwhile, 
aQother rumour was circulating that an 
offer worth as much as $12 million had 
been made to Brabham stalwarts Gor
don Murray and NelsonPiquet to switch 
loyalty to Beatrice. Considering how 
little love was lost between Piquet and 
Alan Jones in 1980/81, we can't help 
wondering if this was serious ... 

Othertopnames believedto be on the 
Beatrice shoppin~ list are those of Keke 
Rosberg andNiki Lauda, both of whom 
will befree to negotiate fresh contracts at 
the end of this year. Sunday's success in 
De.troit and the encouraging Montreal 
form of the latest Williams·Honda com· 
bination may have changed any plans 
that Keke Rosberg had about Jeaving the 
Didcot team. Lauda, Ill.eanwhile, was 
quoted inSwitzerland last week as saying 
it woulO be "at least in another !wo or 
three races titne" before he made up his 
·mind about a possible split with 
McLaren. Be has had an unrewarding 
year so far with McLaren and the 
reigning World Champion's testing abiI
ity would be våluable at FORCE. The 
Austrian might also relish the fTesh 
challenge ofbeing withsuch a completely 
new-and weaIthy..,..,.team. . 

Patrick TambaY1S the only other driver 
who team boss Carl Haas has actually 
mentioned by name in connection with 
the second seat. Like' Jones, Tambay 
won CanAm tilles in Haas ovrned Lolas. 

Snobeck's 
F3000team 
Dany Snobesk, one of the top names 
in the French Production series as a 
driver andentrant is planning to start a 
Formula 3000 team using March chassis 
from his Mag~y Cours base. 
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time at Silverstone - FISA's 
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regarding the World Rally 
Championship - Your vlews on the 
world in Correspondence- Motor 
sport 10,20 and 30 years ago
Plus Catchpole's usual dose of 
laughter. 

NEW ZEALAND RALLY 14 
Harry Milne reports from New 
Zealand on Timo Salonen's latest 
World Championship victory. 

SPECIAL STAGE 18 
All the international and national 
rallying news - FISA agree Group 
S proposals-Blomqvistslgnsfor 
Ford? - McRae improves in 
Europe - Marlboro to back 

i Lindisfarne. 

iYPRESRAUY 22 

Jean Ragnotti took. advantage of 
Zanussi's misfortunetograbvictory 
for Ranault. Keith Oswin was our 
man in Belgiurn. 

DIJON Faaaa 24 
lan Phillips watched Christian 
Danner take his second "ictory in 
the series after the Ralts of Nielsen 
and Thackwell fell away_ 

27 ARMCHAIR ENTHUSIAST 39 

Marcus Pye takes a spin in 
, Sparshatt's Mercedes 190E turbo 
conversion. 

NOR/SRING 200 28 

Just two weeks after his Le Mans 
victory, Klaus Ludwig showed his 
sprinting ability by winning the two
part big money Norisring sportscar 
sprint. Wolfgang Monsehr was our 
man at Nuremburg. 

MEADOWLANDS CART 29 
Through the twist Y confines of the 
Meadowlands circult in New York, 
Al Unser Jr beat the more 
experienced men to the flag -
Gordon Klrby from the 'Big Apple'. 

SAUBURGRING ETC 32 

Another Volvo victory witnessed by 
Joe Saward, but the cars ran under 
appeal, subject to FISA ratiflcation. 
Will Walkinshaw's second place be 
enough, therefore? 

FIFTH COLUMN 34 
After his North American tour, Nigel 
Roebuck provides an off-beat 
commentary on the two week 
sojourn. 

All our usual competltions - Pien\)' 
of books on review - The very 
latest model releases - and the 
AAlOS's latest 'Leisure Guide' to 
the Yorkshire Dales. 

SNETTERTON 
THUNDERSPORrS 43 
Andy Leeder watched the latest in 
the Thundersports series as 
F()ulston/Brindley took victory in 
Norfolk. 

SPORTS EXTRA 44 
All the latest national motor racing 
news - Prospective European 
Group N marathon challenge
Hardman' swiches to Madgwick
Turbo Ford in '86? 

SPORTSCARD 46 

F3 reports from France, Germany 
and Italy - Richard Dean takes 
new chassis to victory at Mallory 
Park - Demuth dominant in 
Czechoslovakla - All-star Burmah 
Rally - ADO in attacking form. 

AUTOSPORT 
Welcome to Volume 1 OOof 
AUTOSPÖRT! Your motorsports 
weekly was founded on August 25, 
1950, and has never mlssed an 
issue since that date. We are proud 
to have maintalned the rationale 
and standards establIshed by our 
founder, the late Gregor Grant, and ' 
look forward to continuing our ' 
development of his original concept ' 
during the next 35 years and 
beyond. 
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FRONTCOVER 
.Ari Vatanen husties his 
Peugeot 205 Turbo 16 
through the New 
Zealand countrys/de as ' 
the pursuit hellcopter 
gives chase. Report: 
p14. Photo: Colin 
Taylor Productions. 

NEXTWEEK 
The Grand Prix circus 
moves to Paul Ricard 
for the French round of 
the World 
Championship: read 
our full report - ETC 
saloons move from 
Austria to the 
Nurburgring in 
Germany for another 
Volvo/Rover 
confrontation - The 
Indycar boys take up 
the cudgels again, this 
time at Cleveland
Milles P/stes sees 
Lancia Delta 4WD in 
action - Plus all our 
regular news and 
features: 
.,.hese Hems correct at time 01 going 
to press. 

~B' MEMBEROF 
THEAUDIT 
BUREAU OF C CIRCULATIONS 
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rJ le for 
Vi Ivo 24(1 Turllas 

It was no great surprise on Monday whe.n 
we received a telex from FISA announc
ing that they are to open anenquiry into 
"the condi.tions surrounding the homo
logation of the Volvo 240 Turbo. The 
conclusions of this investigation concern 
the 1985 European Championship." 

The announcement from Paris comes 
in the wak,e (Jr much rumour, and more 
specifically,a problem at the Salzburg
ring last:weekend, when. the front 
suspensi(Jn.m()unting.was de~ll1edilI~gal 
by.FISAand. thecarshadto rununder 
appeal (see report page 32). 

The Volvo 240 Turbo was orjginally 

homologatedfor salein the USA, but it is 
the evolution of the car which is being 
called into question. FISAhomologation 
papers for the Group A evolution model 
includethe rear spoiler, water injection, 
redesigned inlet and exhaust manifold 
systems and aGarrett TB03 turbochar
ger to replace the original Garrett T3 
uni!. The 500 cars necessary for the 
evolution were inspected in August 1983 
by Boris von Breitenbuch of BMW who 
sa~. 230cars on .the r:;ast .\:oast.()f 
America and a further 270 on the West 
Coast. 

The UnitedStates of America has very 

down next year's 

stringent . . rules of. its own 
before cars can be sold and there is rio 
certification from the US Government 
registration bureau to indicate that any of 
the evolution models of the 240 Turbo 
have been put on sale to the public. FISA 
homologation regulations, as laid down 
in the yellow book, dieta.te that ears 
homologated should be "destined for 
normal sale to the public" (ie the 
distribution of ears toindividual purchas
ers through the normal commercial 
channels of the manufaeturer). 

We understand that no evolution ears 
have been sold in America, but this does 
not restriet their sale elsewhere. To date 
Volvo ad mit to have sold 23 such ears to 
the various racing teams around the 
world. "The problem is one of defini
tion," says Marcel Servais, FISA's ETC 
inspector. "What is a normal eommercial 
channel? It is up to Volvo to prove tha.t 
they ha.ve sold ca.rs a.nd FISA will be 
making enquiries round the world and 
that is bound to cause delay." 

If a manufacturer eould build 500 
evolution ears and only had to selI a 
handful to eompetitors, the gates are 
open for a flood of 'homologation 
specials', which would make a mockery 
of Group A regulations. 

The qucstion rcmains, what happencd 
to the 500 ears inspeeted in America in 
1983? If they have not been sold in 
evolution spee in the States arid there are 
no indieations that the ears have been 
shipped to Europe, where are they now? 

FISA regulations on evolution are 
elear: the ears must have "modifieations 
made on a permanent basis to the basic 
model." Surely .. the problem iseasily 
solved: Volvo built the cars and must 
therefore know what happened to 
them ... 

W CA T regu/stions set 
Over the Meadowlands weekend CART 
announced new rules to cover the next 
four seasons, 1986-89 inclusive. 

Although there has been a strenuous 
campaign by some drivers (notably Tom 
Sneva) for flat bottom cars, CART has 
decided to stay with ground effeet cars 
(or 'tunneloars', in In dy ear parianee). 

The decision has been taken af ter a 
great deal of wind tunnel work with four 
different cars. In the tests it was found 
that, at lndy speeds, flat bottom ears 
have only 5% less down force than 
ground effeet cars - but their stability is 
Illuch worsc. Thereforc it has been 
dycided to retain the ground effect 
'tunnels', but the tunnel exit area has 
been reduced by 30%, and the tunnel 
may not extend beyond the rear wheel 
ccntrcline. To maintain wide sidepods 
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(in the interests of driver proteetion), 
CART has set a minimum width across 
the pods of 50ins, with a maximum of 
63ins: Il is estimated, however; that the 
reduction in tunnel exit area will reduce 
downforce by as much as 40%. 

For superspeedways there is a new 
limitation on front wing size, redueed by 
7ins to a maximum span of 56ins. As 
speeds go up again, CARTsays, that will 
be progressive ly reduced, as required. 
And Tony Cicale, Mario Andretti's race 
engineer, believes that this will make a 
huge difference·: "On superspeedways," 
he told our American Editor, "the front 
wing iscrucial-the controlling factor, in 
fact. With that it is far easier, for 
instance, to move the centre of pressure 
than with different tunnels." 

For short ovals and road circui ts, a new 
rule raises and narrows the rearwing, this 

primarily to aid mirror visibility. 
Turbo bo ost is set at 48ins for all events 

(at present a limit of 47ins applies at 
superspeedways) and for all engines. 
However, it is thought likely that USAC, 
which eontin\,les tosanction the Indy 500, 
will hold to its 47ins limit for 'race' 
engines and to 57ins for 'stock' motors 
(such as the B uick V 6 which pushed 
Paneho Carter's March to the pole this 
year). . 

The cars' minimum overall length is 
increased by 4ins to 184ins. And more 
attention is to be given to crash testing. 
CART announced that the bottom half 
of the monocoque must be aluminium/ 
honeycomb, and not ot any composite 
material. The Lotus 96T, which has a tub 
entirely of carbon/Kevlar, can apparent
ly be re-skinned without problem to meet 

. this regulation. 

lo lian 
IlIlIye 11 
Ron Tauranac again denied lIny Honda 
involvement il1 his Indycar project at the 
weekend. "I know it was announced on 
TV at Detroit but all my work has been 
based· around using a Cosworth DFX. 
Honestly I know nothing about it." 
Asked ifheknew what his former partner 
Jack Brabham was doing with a March 
85C he grinned. "Maybe he is using one 
of 'my' Hcmdlj engines!" 

Althoughit was originallythought that 
Mike Thackwell would drive the Ralt 
Indycar in. the final three raees of this 
year, Tauranac said that the ear had got 
behind schedule and would not appear 
this year. 

The Australian is eurrently planning 
his 1986 programme whieh he admits 
might include a production F3000 ear. 

Threatto 
Jacques 
Last week Jacques VilIeneuve and his 
CART sponsor, the Canadian Tire 
Company, were advised by CASC (the 
Canadian ASN) that if the y were to 
participate in one more CART raee they 
would los e thcir FISA lieences. 

It~ppe.arsthat FISAhasto.ldall ASNs 
that they must do this, and it is up to them 
to comply. For one reason or another, of 
course, FISA ehooses to look upon 
CART as an 'outlaw' race series. Vil
leneuvc and his sponsor, although cu
rious as to why this demand is suddenly 
being made, arc reportcdly not too 
concerned about it - except that if they 
lose their FISA licences they risk not 
being able to run in the Indianapolis 500, 
forwhich you must have a FISA licence. 

Dallas seeks 
CART face 
Amid rumours of another Fl Grand Prix 
in Dallas next year COOles the' serious 
probability of a CART race in the Texas 
city. This would noi b.!' run at the 'Grand 
Prix, circuitin State Fair Park, but 
another street circuit, in Reunion Park, 
at the other end of town. 

The pro ject is being promoted by a 
group of Dallas businessmen, together 
with Chris Pook of Long Beach farne. We 
understand that the City Council last 
week gave tentative approval to the plan. 

F1 Yamaha 
ontheway? 
After some encouraging outings in Geoff 
Lees's March, Yamaha are increasing 
their involvement in the J apanese 1;2 
Championship. The OX66 engine will 
also be fitted to Keiji Matsumoto's 
March 85J at the next round of the series. 
Matsumoto actually won the first round 
ofthisyear's championship using a BMW 
engine but since then has struggled 
against the Honda V6 cars. Yamaha has 
confirmed that they will offer engines for 
sale nextyear. An Fl version is rumoured 
to be underdevelopment now-and due 
to appear next year. . . 
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SAUBIlRGRING 
REPOR T: JOE SAWARD -PHOTOGRAPHY: BRYN WIWAMS 

Afamiliarslghtin ETCthis year:three Volvosversusthree Rovers. Poleman Ulf Granberg has Walklnshaw's Roveronthe inside, but Itwas Branc'ltelll, outside him, whotookthe lead: 

The Volvo suspension? 
For the average spectator, the European Touring Car raceat wilhalarmin~ rcgularity. 100,. . • 

the Salzburgring must have seemed a nice day out· the weather A fcw mmutes later Walk!nshaw s 
" • • Rover came down the road mlo the 

was wunderbar ,the beer was cold and the racmg was not bad, absurdly crowded pitlane bearing dam· 
and if you got bored the scenery was spectacular. Everyone agetoitsrightfront,andmomentslatera' 

h . th kn 'I d h V I h·d· th d rather badly mauled Alfa Romeo came went omem e owe get ata o vo a agamwon e. ay. crawling in side.swiped by Tom from 
WeIl, it certainly looked that way, but the trouble was that with one end to the other. . 
a few hours to go before the race the Volvo teams were told that T~e motto of this tale is, don't take on 

• • • ' . theblgboys. Whenaskedwhathappened 
thelr suspension. was Illegal. They raced under appeal and to the Golf he had hit, Braneatelli 
everyone headed for home without the faintest idea who had shrugg~d, rolled ~!s eyes and mutter~d 
really won the race With appeals counter-appeals and somethmg about .qver th7 mountam, 

., maybe. "We never dld fiod II. .. 
counter-counter appeals we ought to know the answer by The Volvos were quick.and quickest. 
ChristIOas ... maybe. of all wa~ Swedish train driver. Ulf 

QUALIFYING -
II has been a bit of a benefit for Volvo 
reeently in the European Touring ear 
Championship - the 240 Turbos have 
swept to victory at Anderstorp, Brno, 
Zeltweg, and here they were again 
planning to do the same at the tiny 
Salzburgring. 

II is a weil known fact that it always 
rains in Salzburg, and a weil known fact 
that all the European Touring Cars are 
legal. This year it didn't rain. 
. Hidden away in a valley under the 
mountains of Salzburg, the 'Ring is not 
one of the most challenging eircuits in the 
world. They say it is very good when the 
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Granberg m the Luna Volvo, O.02secs 
World Championship motoreyc1e riders quickerthan the WalkinshawRoverwith 
use it, but that, sadly, does not make il the two Eggenberger Volvos and the 
good for touring ears. Most of the drive~s· Hahnel AlIam Roverall within lsee at the 
complained that it was bland - seenie, front. There were three Rovers onee 
but bland. again this weekend and the third had 

The biggest problem, though, was Steve Soper alongside Eddy Joosen. 
traffie, hordes of baby c1ass ears eruising The front six cars, therefore, were as 
the circuithuntin& those arrogant bigears expected. Then there was a gap to the 
in packs and trymg to have them off.· BMW troops, led as is normal by the 
Fifteen minutes intothe first qualifying Schnitzer ear of Gerhard Bergerl 
session on Saturday morning Bran· Roberto Ravaglia. Berger is something 
catelli's Volvo came tourin& into the pits of a star in Austrla these days and hustled 
with a mangled left front wmg. "A Golf his 635 round in spectaeular style to the 
GTI," gestieulated the little Italian, "it delight ofthe local yokels. 
spun in front of me and I ehose the wrong His time was just shy of lsec quieker. 
way to go." First praetiee was over for· than the nearest BMW challenger -
him. BMWs were being pushed away UmbertoGrano,backonceagain,racing 

for the CiBiEmme Sport team in one of 
the cars he. used to face last year with 
Eggenberger. Dieter Questerwas joined 
in the secon~ Schnitzer ear by Johnny 
Cecotto (see Pit & Paddock), while the 
Juma team (now with Belga backinll) 
appeared for the first time this year m 
their preparations for the Spa 24 Hours 
with Phihppe Martin and Herve Regout 
driving. The beautifully I?repared car did 
look monumentally twitchy and both 
drivers comp\ained about being unable 
to put the power down. 

Midway through the first session 
Walkinshaw, Berger, Granberg, 
Regout, Allam and a man with a BMW 
called Herbert Werginz circulated 

. together, sizing each other up and scaring 
the hell out of the smaller cars. The last 
named looked to be comprehensively 
over the limit as he tried to play with the 
big guns. The resulling accldent spread 
bits of BMW liberally all over the chicane· 
and brought practice lo a crunching, 
grinding, oil·splattered halt. 

Werginz's team·mates of late have 
been the Czech duo Denny Vojtech/ 
Bratislav Enge, in the 'Team Bad Luck 
BMW' as Denny ealls il. II seems 
whatever they do, they never get· the 
break theydeserve. This timeit was an oil 
pump failure. Further back still the 
0ppltzhauser BMW had another enter· 
taming third driver, af ter Divina Galica 
last time out, this time we had Austrian 
speed cyclist Gerhard Sehoenbacher. 

Class2had afamiliar look toitaftcrthe 
BMW323is upset the order at the 
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Osterreichring, Lella LombardilRinaldo 
Drovandi leading the Alfa troops in 
among the slower BMW63Ss, which this 
weekend included an enthusiastic pair of 
shirtmakers from Portugal, Carlos 
Rodriguez and Robert Giannone. With 
both being 'gentleman drivers' the 
Schnitzer team helped them out with a 
pair of mechanics and the loan of the 
Schnitzer test pilot, Willy SilIer. 

Of the small dass cars that remained 
on the track it was the Toyota of Philippe 
MullerlFranz Bollinger that led the way 
from the Golf ofJordi Ripollesfl avier de 
Castro. 

The early morning in Austria's lakeiand 
is really ratherpleasantand as the drivers 
arrived bleary-eyed for the 8.00am 
warm-up, the signs were that it was going 
to be a really hot day. The tyre men, of 
course, scowl when the weather looks 
good, and were quickly in action 
practising their black art, cutting away 
tyre shoulders with evillooking blades. 
The local Fordsters set to work covering 
the track with oil, sand and rubber in a 
seriesofFormuIaLechner Racing School 
events. 

With two hours to go before the race 
the action started in the paddock. The 
FISA inspector informed the Volvo 
teams that theywere running illegal front 
suspensions. Thus, there began a game of. 
musical motor homes where the FIA 
yellow bibles were much in evidence and 
there were few smiles. "Maybe we'll have 
the pole position and not start the race," 
said the Luna team manager. "We are 
not interested'in racing illegal cars." 

"H is not our business to protest cars," 
said Tom Walkinshaw, "and 1'11 not 
protest the Volvos af ter the race, but, 
uniess something is done, we are being 
forced into a situation where we will have 
to act, uniess FISA do something." On 
this occasion, though, there was no 
protest. Marcel Servais, the FISA man in 
the middle of the problem, had asked 
Paris for darification about the Volvo 
suspension - which they have been 
using for the last three races. A telex 
arrived in Austria on the Friday before 
the meeting, but the local scrutineers did 
not al?preciate the problem, and while 
Servals was at a FISA Executive meeting 
in Paris discussing more serious 
l?roblems with the Volvo homologation 
(see Pit & Paddock), the Austrians were 
passing the Volvo as legal. The Volvo 
men had no spares, norindeedthe time to 
do anything andso it was agreed that they 
would race under appeal. 

The irony of the situation was not lost 
on the ETC regulars. The Volvo 
suspension is the very least problem with 
the ear. One got the distinct impression 
that the fight was just beginrung over 
homolo~atlOn and that one day soon the 
balloon IS rea.lly going to go up ... 

Anyway, with the Volvos racing under 
appeal the cars duly lined up for the off. 
Brancatelli made an absolutely blinding 
start to lead into the first sweeping 
corner. With Granberg playing a Volvo 
team game and acting as tail gunner for 
'Branca', the little Italian fairly scorched 
away from the rest, building up a cushion 
of 5 secs in the first three laps. No-one 
eversaw the ear again, as itran awayinto 
the distance leaving the others to quibble 
among themselves.When 'Branca' came 
in and handed over to Lindstrom the ear 
never even came under threat and 141 
laps later it duly took the flag for 
'VICtOry'. 

The race however was never dull, with 
Granberg fighting the Rovers, the 
Dieudonne Volvo and the Berger BMW 
in the early laps. The cars quickly 
subdivided into minor battles: Granberg 
with the three Rovers running in line 
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astern in his wake, a gap to Dieudonne 
who was being bothered by Berger , then 
Marco Micangeli and Dieter Quester 
with Denny Vojtech hanging in behind. 
And Maurizio Micangeli and Herve 
Regout disputed 11th place as if they 
were fighting for the lead. In Class 2, 
Lella Lombardi pulled quickly away 
from the oppositlon, Giorgio Francia 
chasing hard 'in the early laps until 
sidelined by abearing failure. 

Lap 22 saw the first major change with 
both Granberg and Quester heading into 
the pits - the Swede with a wheel nut 
loose and the Austrian with Pirellis shot. 
Itwasclearly goingto be ahard day on the 
tyres. "We will make lotsofstops today," 
smiled Roberto Ravaglia betore the 
race, "we stop for tyres, then for coffee, 
maybe some tortellini. . ." And maybe 
some more tyres too! It was to be a 
frustrating afternoon for the Schnitzer 

European Tauring Car Championship, round 6, 141/aps - 371.5 miles 

BMW men, Berger bringing his car in for 
new rubber a handful of laps later. The 
Rovers began their scheduIed stops on 
lap '41. This left the Eggenberger cars 
running first and second for two laps' 
before Dieudonne came in to hand over 
to Muller. 

By this stage only Brancatelli and 
Percy remained on the same lap. Marco 
Micangeli, Eddy loosen and Sigi Muller 
enjoyed a brief dice for fourth place while 
Granberg and the Schnitzer cars were in 
the process of charging back af ter their 
early stol?s. 

The mld-race pitstops came and wen!. 
Granberg came m later than anticipated 
af ter his early stop and handed over to 
Ingvar Carlsson, but the Luna Volvo 
only survived a further 12laps, crawling 
into the pits with an oilleak in the rear 
axle. 

Percy had been unable to make any 
impact on the leader and AIIam was in a 
similar position in third, and the main 
action now was being supplied by 
Ravaglia who was chargmg through the 
field, chasing Grano for seventh place. 
The two had an enthralIing battle, to be 
joined on lap 88 by Soper who took over 
from loosen in the second scheduled 
stop. Allam handed back to Hahne, and 
Percy came in to hand over to 
Walkinshaw, and tben it was a race to get 
up with the Volvos, bearing in mind they 
hadonestopeach to come. Soperdrovea 
splendid stint, catching and passing 
Grano and Ravaglia who continued to 
feud throughout and then Steve was off 
af ter Muller. 

Walkinshaw found it impossible to 
make any dent in the Volvo lead and 
settled back to wait for the Volvo stop to 
see'. what happened, while Hahne too 
found himself struggling with 
deteriorating rubber. 

Muller duly came in for his stop, 
rejoininBiustm frontofSoper, butSteve 
was havmg none of that and quickly got 
past him and was off aga in af ter Hahne. 
Grano and Ravaglia were still fighting 
tooth and nail, but with 18 laps to go 
Ravaglia Was in for· his tortelIini and 
dropped back. 

Soper was catching Hahne hand over 
fist and duly took the place five laps from 
the end. Hahne struggled on, driving the 
last twolapson the rim, and losinga place 
to SiBi Muller in the process, while 
Walkmshaw's Rover blew a tyre as it 
crossed tbe line and came to an ungainly 
halt right outside the Rover pit. 

Three laps from the end, at the fast 
corner above the paddock. a green Alfa 
was seen bouncing off - the word went 
round that the Class 2 leading Alfa was 
out, but then oDrovandi came through, 
while team mate Dagmar Sus ter wobbled 
into the pits wheels askew - the I taIians 
were going to win their dass again. 
Second in the Alfa battle was Bernard de 
DryverIXavier Boucher after a fine 
drive, while the small dass was won 
convincingly by Philippe Muller and 
Franz Bollinger in their Toyota Corolla. 

Volvo had, it seemed, won the day. 
Paris might dictate otherwise. 

Pos Driver (Hat) Class Chassis/Engine Results Qualifying Pos 
1 GianfrancoBrancatelli (l)fThomas Lindstrom (S) ......................... 3 ...................... 2.01 Volvo240Turbo ........... 3/31 :04.46 ................................ 1 :26.37 ..................... 4 
2 TomWalkinshaw(GB)lWln Percy(GB) ........................................ 3 ...................... 3.SRoverVltess ................ 3/32:02.08 ................................. 1 :26.02 ..................... 2 
3 SteveSoper(GB)/EddyJoos.n (B) .............................................. 3 ...................... 3.5 RoverVitess ................ 1 40 laps .................................... 1 :27.24 .................... 6 
4 Pi.rreDi.udonn.(B)/SigiMull.r(D) ............................................ 3 ...................... 2.0tVolvo240Turbo ........... 140laps .................................... 1 :26.28 ................... 3 
5 Armin Hahne (D)/Jelf Allam (GB) ................................................. 3 ...................... 3.5 RoverVit.sse ............... 140 laps ................... .. .. 1 :26.91 ........ .. ... 5 
6 Marco Micangeli (I)/Umb.rto Grano (I) ......................................... 3 ...................... 3.5BMW635CSi ................ 138Iaps .................................... 1 :28.46 ........... 8 
7 DieterQuester(A)/JohnnyCecotto(VEN) .................................... 3 ...................... 3.56MW635CSi ................ 137Iaps ........... .. .............. 1 :28.50 ..................... 9 
8 C3.rh.rdB.rger(A)/Rob.rto Ravaglia(l) ...................................... 3 ...................... 3.5BMW635 CSi ................ 1 361aps .................................... 1 :27.52 ..................... 7 
9 Philipp. Martin (B)/Herv. R.goul (B) ............................................. 3 ...................... 3.5BMW635 CSi ................ 136Iaps ............. .. ..... 1 :29.93 ................... 11 

10 L.lla Lombardi (1)/RinaldoDrovandi (1) ........................................... 2 ...................... 3 5Alfa RomeoGTV6 .......... 134Iaps ............ ...1 :30.30 ................... 1 3 
17 Philipp.Muller(CH) FranzBollingerCH) ...................................... 1 ...................... 1 .6 Toyota COrolla ............... 1 27Iaps... .. ..................... 1 :36.56 , .................. 23 

R Ulf Granb.rg (S)lIngvarCarlsson (S) ........................................... 1 ...... 0 .............. 2.0tVolvo 240 Turbo ........... 92Iaps-oill.ak ....................... 1 :26.00 ..................... 1 . 
Wlnno,'. o.o,og. Bpe..d: 106.1Bmph. N.xt round: Nurburgring (D). July 7 
These results are provisional 
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GrandeE:preuveQn tyres for 
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the roads to assess its potential. 
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Nelson Piquet shook 
the Formula 1 circus 
last SundaY when he 
drove his PirelIi tyred 
Brabham-BMW to an 
exceptlonal victory in 
the French Grand Prix 
at Paul Ricard. Photo: 
Jeff Bloxham. Report: 
p14. Below: The all·new 
JaguCir XJR-6 has been 
tested and Is set to 
make Its sportscar 
racing debut. Full story: 
p42. 
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Hockenheim 1000 
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NIJRBIJRGRING ' 

On the Ring road 
"Achtung fahrerlager! Achtung fahrerlager! Will all drivers 
for the Grossen Preis der Tourenwagen please get into their 
socks and come to the pre-grid," begged the constantly amusing 
lady on the tannoy. Here we were at the Nurburgring,·like it or 
not, and there was a race to be run. ' 

A week af ter the technical traumas of the Salzburgring the 
European Touring ear men were in action again, in an 

, atmosphere heavy with the threat of protest. FISA men rushed 
to and fro assuring and reassuring that it would all be sorted out 
shortly . These things, you know, take time. 

In the race itself, the snu was shining once more and the 
Gianfranco BrancatelIilThomas Lindstrom Volvo duly took the 
flag tirst again. • • 

QUALlFYING 
"We all hope rou have a very good and 
beautiful day s racing," crackled the 
tannoy early on Saturday morning, "and 
we hope that everything goes your way." 
A commendable thought for the day, but 
one whici1 bore no likeness to the feelings 
running high in the fahrerlager. It might 
have been the humidity but the atmos
phere was oppressive. The Volvo prob
lems aside, no-one, but'no-one, likes the 
track they built under the castle of 

. Nurburg to bear the name of Europe's 
most challenging circuit. "The circuit," 
muttered Pierre Dieudonne, "is over 
there in the hills." Just a fortnight ago the 
Germans ran a 24 Hour productioll 
saloon car race around the old 'Ring
why then did they put the ETC ears onto 
the new track? As usual, the drivers 
vented their frustration by bringing hire 
cars back from the old track pinging and 
twanging from the exertions. . 

Still, the neue circuit it was to be and 
there were some 59 cars there to give it a 
go in qualifying. On the Friday the 
Rovers were stripped down from end to 
end and the BMWs were given similar 
treatment. What was going on? Some 
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said it was laying the ground for an 
inspection of certain other slightly du
bious ears, others called Il a 
smokesereen. Whatever, the Volvos sat 
smugly throughout. 

In the eourse of their extensive 
cheekover, it was decided that the rear 
wings of the three Rovers were not right. 
There is no dimension on the homologa
tion papers, so the inspeetors rushed off 
to the nearestroad carand checked itout. 
Off came the race cars' spoilers, and the 
road cars parked in the paddock found 
themselves stripped of their spoilers. 
Fair enough. What about the Volvos? 
some brave soul asked. Ever tried to flnd 
an evolution model240 turbo? 

"Where are we?" asked Tom Walkin-

shaw, "nowadays, we don't know if 
we've won a race or not." 
, Out on thewideexpansesoftarmacthe 
traffic was heavy. It Was a war between 
the classes again. There were Golfs 
taking lines as if they had Fangio at the 
wheel, being punted here and there too. 
Kerbs were being bashed, Alfas side
swiped, and to add to the fun, there were 
occasional BMWs droppinjl oil. Midway 
through the second session we were 
trea ted to a death-defying spectacle 
down at the chicane. There was oil 
everywhere. There was a rescue car 
parked on the outside ed~e of the track. 
There was a visiting kamikaze pretend" 
inll to be a marshal, standing in the 
mlddle of the track and waving a yellow 
flag. And the cars? They were coming in 
at racing speeds ... Perhaps the unfor
tunate imbecile was trying to get in the. 
record books as the first man hurt at the 
new 'Ring; Some people are just plain 
crazy. 

Having dodged the booby traps, the 
Eggenber~er Volvos found themselves 
side by side on the front row, with 
Gianfranco Brancatelli as usual being the 
CJ,uickest man. The remainder of the top 
SIX were all in position, ifa little jumbled, 
it was three Volvos against three Rovers 
asever. The rest, as the tannor,mightsay: 
were "not in the park ofballs, 'the fastest 
BMW being some 2secs offthe pace. The 
honour of fastest Rover went for once to 
Steve Soper, in spectacular fashion. Jeff 
Allam and Armin Hahne had a persistent 
oilleak, while both Walkinshaw's qual
ifying runs were spoiled by the little cars. 

The lead BMW this weekend was the 
Schnitzer car of Dieter Quester and 
Marcus Oestreich, while their usually 
more rapid team mates Roberto Ravag
lia and Emanuele Pirro had engine 
troubles. "Our engine was going so fast," 
said a smiling Pirro, "that we had terrible 
power oversteer, so we blew it up and 
cured the problem!" 

The two Schnitzers were split by the 
orange Jagermeister 635 of Walter Brun 
and Harafd Grohs which provided some 
interesting lessoDS in handling, but 
looked positively stable alongside some 
of the other big Bee Ems. "I've driven a 
few cars in my time," said Gordon Spice, 

'running in the Juma BMW, "but this is 
one of the more difficult I've come 
aeross. " The Belga car qualified only 
15th. Olaf Manthey and Peter John 
struggled manfully with their German 
series Vitesse but could only manage 
12th, while in c1ass 2, the BMW 323is of 
Linder Motorsport blew the usually 
dominant Alfa Romeos into the weeds, 
although at the new 'Ring they had all 
been plucked out and replaced by grass 
- much neater ... 

Down in the smallest c1ass, the Audi 80 
GLEofPeterSeikel and Heinz Gilgesled 
the Toyotas and the Golfs. 

RACE ' 
The circus it seems had come to town on 
race morning. There were luminous blue 
sequined girls on roller skates being 
towed behmd Rolls-Royces, there was a 
helicopter pilot (straight out of the 
Vietnam War?) who insisted on chasing 
cars along the track a few feet dear of 
their roofs, while a camera man dangled 
out, looking worried. "I told you," said 
Sigi Muller, "we get more like Formula 1 
every week!" Up in the plush 'hostility 
units' televisions were piled in banks: 
One for the closecircuitTVs, one for the 
results print out, one for the French 
Grand Prix, and another to see what 
happened to Boris 'Boom Boom' Becker 
at Wimbledon. 

Off the 'cars went on their final 
warming-up lap with that helicopter pilot 
dropping in to see if he could find the 
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perfeet line through the corners. Out of 
the last turn, and off peeled the pace ear 
- nobody watches the lights anymore 
these days - and down they came into 
the first chicane: three Volvos leading 
three Rovers and a helicopter. Gung ho! 

Steve Soper, whose plan to blast 
between the Volvos had not worked out, 
found himself behind Walkinshaw and 
alongside Hahne. The second two Rov
ers crunched togetherand Hahne was 
over the kerbs - an event which was to 
trigger a touch of Anglo-Saxon phraseol
ogy when the two drivers met up after 
their stints were over. Anyway they 
survived. 

Brancatelli led Muller, with Walkin
shaw hanging on as best he could. The 
second two Rovers folIowed, with Olofs
son's Luna 240 having already dropped 
back to sixth and shortly to expire yet 
again with a touch too much sunshine. 
Down in 'Formula BMW' , Oestreich got 
the drop on Pirro while Jurgen Hamel
mannand Walter Brun joined in aheadof 
Emilio Zapico who was battling with the 
Manthey Rover. In the middle dass the 
BMW323is took off and were never 
headed, although a mistake by Harald . 
Beckersaw Johnny Reindllead the dass 
briefly. 

Walkinshaw, having bounced heavily 
on a kerb as he fought past Muller, began 
to trail a faint haze of smoke on lap 2, 
while Soper continued his slightly wild 
ways trailing clouds of sand as he took to 
the once neat grass time after time. 

Walkinshaw's race was to last for just 
25 laps, his oil having burned up. The 
Scotsman could never quite get on terms 
with the leading Volvo, try as he might, 
and he retired to his motorhome with out 
looking back. 

Soper began to getinhis stride af ter the 
wild beginnings and briefly led Hahne, 
although Armin fought back and once 
past Steve began a stint which was to put 
him on the taH of the second Volvo. 
Brancatelli', though, was gone once 
more. Soper felI into tyre troubles, 
althoulfh he was still weil elear of 
OestreiCh, who was more or less by 
himself, and Pirro who continued to 
battle entertainingly with Hamelmann 
and Brun, while Manthey ran into the 
back of Zapico and came off worse, both 
dangling bumpers from thenceforth. 
Another BMW battle developed be
tween Nussbaumer, Maurizio Micangeli 
and . Jean-Michel Martin, the three 
swapping places for the first 20 laps. 

Soper was the first major driver to pit, 
on lap 41, and Eddy Joosen ciimbed 
aboard. Thirteen laps later cars were 
coming in one af ter another, with the 
commentators keeping everyone going 
by talking about the Grand Prix and the. 
tennis. Dieudonne took over from Mul
ler and a lap later Brancatelli was in to 
hand over to Lindstrom, leaving Armin 
Hahne to lead for two laps before he too 
had to come in and hand over to Jeff 
Allam. When they had all finished that, 
the order was Lindstrom, AlIam (18secs 
in arrears ), Dieudonne, Joosen and then 
the two Schnitzer cars piloted now by 
Roberto Ravaglia and Dieter Quester. 

Lap 67 saw a rather strange incident. 
Jeff Allam, quickly on to the pace af ter 
the pit stop, ran over a kerb and holed his 
sump while lapping a backmarker. This 
left a trail of oil up the hill and in to the Bit 
Kurve. The track was already slippery, 
but sending out a pace ear did seem a 
slightly paranoid thing to do. The pace 
ear popped out and, as is often the case, 
failed to pick U!? the leading ear, 
cmcrjling instead m front of the two 
Schmtzer BeeEms. The fourth and fifth 
placed cars thuslost the best part of a lap. 
The helicopter buzzed back to annoy 
everyone and several cars headed for the 
pits -Joosen being replaced by Soper in 
the sole surviving Rover. 
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When the pace ear peeled off, it was 
the two Schnitzer BeeEms, Quester 
ahead of Ravaglia, leading the now 
compacted field. The Italian was clearly 
being held up but, even so, punting your 
team mate off isn't really cricket! 
Quester survived his lawnmowing and 
Ravaglia duly pulled away. The man to 
watch though was Steve Soper, who 
gained ground on Dieudonne very rapid
ly and took the second Volvo on lap 87. 
Dieudonne fell back inta the clutches of 
Ravaglia, who was under the impression 
he was running second - as were the 
official timekeepers for a while - befare 
Pierre dived into the pits with 13 laps to 
go for some oi!. 

Lindstrom was controlling his gap to 
Soper at 22secs and try as he might Steve 
could do no more. Dieudonne charged 
back to retake his place from Ravaglia
not that he had ever lost it because he was 
a lap aheadl At the end, then, interest 
centred on the highest placed BMWs
three runninll within lOsecs of each 
other: Ravagha, a wild sideways, head

. light blazing Harald Grohs and Dieter 
Quester. 

Class 2 went wiihout drama to Winni 
Vogt and Harald Becker and Class 1 was 
won by Robert Schurnaeher and Her
mann Tilke 10 laps down on the winners 
in their Toyota Corolla. 

"The good and beautiful day's racing" 
came to a bizarre end. Show time folks! 
The tannoyblastedout 1920sjazz (some 
more experienced folk in the pltlane 
were spotted doing the Charleston), girls 
on roller skates fell over each other and 
the looney in the helicopter buzzed in. 
An artificial end to a rather artificial race. 

Pos Driver (Not) Clas. Chassis/Engine A •• ul! Qualllylng Pos 
1 GianlrancoBrancatelli(l)fThomasLindstrom(S) .......................... 3 ............... 2.0tVolvo240Turbo ...................... 3:42.34.61 ............................. 1 :50.75 ..................... 1 
2 SteveSoper(GB)/EddyJoosen (B) .............................................. 3 ............... 3.5RoverVitesse .......................... 3:43:04.69 ............................. 1 :51.36 ..................... 3 
3 Sigl Muller (D)/Pierre Dieudonne(B) ............................................ 3 ............... 2.otVolvo240Turbo ...................... 3.44.31.96 ......... · .... · .............. 1 :50.83 ..................... 2 
4 Roberto Ravaglia (I)/Emanuele Pirro (I) ....................................... 3 ............... 3.5 BMW 635CSI. .......................... 11 Olaps ........................... · .... ·1 :54.20 ..................... 9 
5 Harald Grohs (O)/Walter Brun (CH) .............................................. 3 ............... 3.5 BMW 635CSI. .......................... 11 O laps ................................. l :54420 .................... B 
6 DieterQuester(A)/MarcusOstreich(O) ....................................... 3 ............... 3.5BMW835CSi ........................... ll0Iaps ........................... · .... ·1 :53.97 ..................... 7 
7 WinnIVogt(D)/HaraldBecker(D) ................................................ 2 ............... 2.3BMW323i ................................. l09Iaps ................................. 1.55.41 ................... 14 
B Jean-Michel Martin (B)/GordonSpice (GB) .................................... 3 ............... 3.5 BMW635CSi ............................ 1 OB laps ................................ 1.55.49 ................... 15 
9 Marco Micangell (I)/Emilio Zapico (E) ............................................. 3 ............... 3.5 BMW635CSi ............................ 1 08Iaps ................................. , :55.34 ................... 13 

10 Johnny Reindl (A)/Winni Vagt (D) ................................................... 2 ............... 2.3 BMW323i ................................ 1 08Iaps ................................ ·1 :56.37 ................... 21 

25 Robert Schumacher(D)/Hermann Tilke (0) .................................. 1 ............... 1.6ToyotaCorolla .......................... 101Iaps .................................. 2:01.09 ........ : .......... 36 
R Ulf Granberg (S)/Anders Olofsson (S) ............................................ 3 ............... 2.0tVolvo240Turbo ...................... 6Iaps-engine .............. : ....... 1 :51.53 ..................... 4 
R Tom Walkinshaw(GB)/Win Percy(GB) ........................................ 3 ............... 3.5 RoverVitesse .......................... 25Iaps-oilleak .................... 1 :51.88 ..................... 6 
R Armin Hahne (D)/JeffAllam (GB) ................................................. 3 ............... 3.5RoverVitesse .......................... 67Iaps-oilleak .................... 1:51.64 ..................... 5 
Wtnner'. av.rage speed: 84.94mph. Champlonshlp positions (provisions I): 1, Brancatelli/Dieudonne, 171 pts; 3, LombardVDrovsndi (Alfa Romeo GTVS), 141; 5. 
Walkinshaw/Percy, 111; 7Tilke/Schumacher,84; 9, Allam/Hahne, 81. Maoutactur.r. Champlonshlp (proylslonal): 1, Alfa Romeo, 171pts; Toyots, 130; 3, VW, 126; 4, 
Volvo, , 25; 5, Rovar, 105. NeK! round: Spa 24 Haurs, Jury 27/28. 
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Spa 24 Hours BMW scored a one-two ETC victory after the 
leading Rovers all succumbed to a small 

electrical fault at the demanding Ardennes circuit. Rain in the last 
hours did not affect the winning 635 CSi (right) of Surer/Ravaglia/ 
Berger, and the Germans were followed in third by the Lindstrom/ 
Brancatelli/Muller Volvo 240T (below). Only other make in the top ten 
was Alfa's GTV6, ninth, below right, although Barry Sheene's Toyota 
Supra looked promising before valve trouble intervened. Seen at top, 
Michel Delcourt c/imbs out of the car, before Sheene takes over. 



Funt/ur 
Volker 

. Z9LDER, Aug lB: Volker Weidler won 
his fifth German Formula 3 event of the 
~ear at the Omloop Terlamen to effec

. tlvely clinch the German title although 
there is still a mathmatical cha~ce that he 
can be bea ten. 

Weidler qualified his Kaufmann Mar
tini second on the grid, with the pol e 
~oing to his rival in the series Kris Nissen 
m the VW Motorsport Ralt RT30. At the 
start Nissen's team mate Adrian Campos 
made an inspired start and at the end of 
lap 1 it was a VW Motorsport 1-2 with 
Nissen leading Campos. Weidler'forced 
his way past the Spaniard on the second 
lap and inherited the lead when Nissen 
retired with electrical maladies on lap 4. 

Uwe Schafer ran in third place 
throug~out until electical gremlins side
lmed hlm on the last lap leaving Franz 
Konrad third - Franz had retired from 
the series for a good at the last race, but 
Jancied a comeback! Eric Bachelart 
drove a storming race to drag his Ralt 
RT3 from 16th on the ~rid to fourth at the 
flag ahead of a tusshng bunch. French 
runner Gilles Lempereur turned up to 
give the German series a try but came to 
grief at the first corner while disputing 
the tarmac with the fiery Spaniard 
Alfonso de Vinueza. Jari Nurmmen als~ 
had to retire af ter a firstcorner incident 
with Weidler, while poor Manuel Reuter 
never made the start af ter a traumatic 
practice. 

Klaus Ludwig took an easy win in the 
Production car race in the Ford Sierra 
Turbo with Peter John's Chevy Camaro 
second. Olaf Manthey retained his le ad 
in the German series with fourth place. In 
the Formula Ford supports, Bernd 
Schneider took victory in the FF2000 
with Johannes Adams mopping up the 
spoils in theFF1600. 

WOLFGANG MONSEHR 

lOI.DER(S) 
German Formula 3 
Championship, round 11 
20 lans - 53 27 miles 
1. V~er Weldler (Martlnl-Volkswagen MK4S). 
32m09.98s. 99.37mph; 2. Adrian Campas. (Ralt· 
Volkswagen RT30). 32m16.11s; 3. Franz Konrad 
(Martini-Volkswagen MK4S). 32m1B.S6s; 4. Eric 
Bachelart (Ralt-Volkswagen RT3), 32m19.28s; S, 
A1fonsö Toledano (Reynard·Alfa Romeo 853). 
32m24.S2s; 6. Wolfgang Kaufmann (Ralt·Alfa Romeo 
RT3), 32m24.90s; 7, Karl·Christian Luck (Ralt-Alfa 
Romeo RT30), 32m34.37s; 8, Hans-Peter Kaufmann 
(Raynard·Volkswagen 8S3),32m37.0Ss; 9, Peter 
Wissklrchen (Ralt-Volkswagen RT30), 32mS2.71s; 
10. Thomas von Lowis of Menar (Ralt·Volkswagen 
RT3),33mOO.6Bs. 

Fa.te.t lap: Luck, 1 m3S.0Ss, 100.B8mph. 
Champlonshfp pOSitions; 1, Weldler, 145pts; 2. 

Manuel Reuter (Ralt-Volkswagen RT3), 100; 3, 
Nissen & Campas. 87; S, Jari Nunminen (Ralt-Alfa 

. Romeo RT30), 62; 6, Altfrld Heger (Ralt-Volkswagen 
RT3),40. 

Next round: Salzburgring (A) Sep 01. 

56 

German Production Car 
C/Jampionship, round 9 
241aps - 63.93 miles 
1. Klaus Ludwig (Ford Sierra Turbo), 44m20.B8s, 
86.49mph;. 2, Peter John (Chevrolet Camaro), 
44m24.4?s: 3, Per Stureson (Volvo 240 Turbo), 
24m2S.4Ss: .4, Olal Manthey (Rover Vitess.), 
44m47.43s; S, PeterOb.rndorler(Alla Romeo GTV6), 
44m49.89s: 6, Peter Elgaard (BMW63SCSI), 
4Sm08.96s: 7. Franz Klammer (Alfa Romeo GTV6). 
4Sm29.83s: B, Roland Asch (Ford Mustang). 
4Sm38.83s; 9, Hans·Friedrich Peil (Volvo 240 TUrbO), 
4Sm40.01s: 10, Josef Gerald (BMW323i), 
45m41.70s. 

Faet •• t lap: John, 1 m46.84s, 88.10mph. 

Taxi'stitle: 2 
Martin Bottelier retained the Benelux 
-FF1600 crown in a race heldin appalling 
conditions. Early race 1eader was Johan 
Adams before being overhalJled by 
Dutch Marlboro challenge winner 
Gerard van Uitert's Mondiale. 

Bottelier chased hard, pulling off a do 
or die manoeuvre at Tarzan on the last 
lap to take a weil deserved win. 

. WILLEM STAAT 

lANO'lOORr (IIL) 
Benelux FF1600 Championship 
121aps -31.89 miles 
1, Martin Bottelier (Ray 8SF), 2Sm12.26s, 7S.77mph: 
2, Gerard van Uitert (Mondiale M8S), 2Sm17.04s: 3. 
Johan Adams (Van Diemen RF8S), 2SmSS.B9s; 4, 
Jaap Valk.nburg (HUlt 83), 26m06.37s: 5, Eric van de 
Poele (Van Diemen RF8S), 26m10.53s: 6, Marc 
Simon (Reynard 8SFF), 26m 15.085. 

Fastest fop: Bottelier. 2m02.38s. 78.17mph. 

Spitting Image 
ALDO SCRIBANTE, AlJg 11; There 
were two points sconng races of the 
South Afnc~n F2, championship at a 
smgle meetmg at Aldo Scnbante, 
although they were both .colJnted as 
being the same round just to conflJse. In 
the event, there was noconfusion as to 
the winner of both races; Trevor van 
Rooyen in the older of the two DA W 
Maurer MM82s. 

Wayne Taylorhad a !!earbox faillJre on 
his last lap of praclice on Saturday 
mornin~, and was unable to make the 
repairs m time for the first heat. All the 
teams were approached todelay the start 
but one, nameiess, team refused, so 
Taylor had to miss the first race. 

Van Rooyen duly drove away from the 
field with Bernard Tilanus second ahead 
ofJohnMoniinhisJ',1arch832. Monihad 
to spin to avoid SteveHeubst's March 
77B and pitted with a resultant puncture. 
Dave Charlton moved his Ralt into third 
ahead of Tony Martin's Lant and the 
March 78B of Terry Moss. 

Muchthe samehappened in heat 2, 
with Tilanus second again, although 
Wayne Taylorput in a stirring drive from 
the· back of the grid to claim third. 
Although he was seriously held lJP by a 
suddenly very wide Tilanus. Moni was 
fourth ahead of Charlton. Il is still 
theoretically possible for Taylor to catch 
van Rooyen in the championship with 
three rounds to go. 

In the supporting FF1600 event Basil 
Mann was arunaway winner in both. 

COUN WINOEll 

ALlJO SCRIBANTE (lA) 
South African Formula 2 
Championship, round 9 
16Iaps-21.00 miles 
1, Trevor van Rooyen (Maurer MM82), 16 laps; 2, 
Bernard Tllanus (Ralt RT 4), 161aps: 3, Dave Charlton 
(Ralt RT4), 16laps; 4, tony Martin (Lant RR84), 16 
laps: 5, Terry Mass (March 78B). . 

16 faps-21.00 miles 
. 1, Van Rooyen, 161aps:2, Tllanus, 161aps:3, Wayna 
Taylor (lant RR2), 16laps: 4,John Mani (March 642), 
16laps; S, Charlton, 16laps. 

Next round: Kyalami, Sep 07. 

SwiflSmith 
Jul 21/2B: In Canada FF2000 is currently 
thriving, with 30 ear grids and crowds of 
20,000 plus. On Jul 21 Californian R. K. 
Smith scoredhis third win ofthe season at 
the Atlantic Raceway Park in Nova 
Scotia. Smith led from start to finish in his 
American-built Swift, with Racing 
School proprietor Richard Spenard a 
comfortable second in a Reynard. Be
hind Swift driver John Dekker came 
former ElJroseries competitor Cor Euser 
in a Reynard. 

The following week at Granby, 47-
year-old Smith had a harder time of il 
crashing in practice and qualifying only 
12th. Steve Philips qualified his Swift on 
pole, and led from start to finish af ter 
early challenger Richard Spenard clip
ped a wall. Smith came charging throlJgh 
to take second ahead of Euser and 
Dekker. Smith's Esso team mate Jack

. son Y onge was fifth, having missed the 
previous round to compete in the FF 
Race of Champions at Silverstone, 
where his race finished at Woodcote. 

Veteran Smith now has a handy 29 
point lead over Spenardin the Canadian 
Tire backed championship. 

ATLANTIC RACEWA r PARK (CON) 
Canadian FF2000 Championship, 
round 4 
1, RK Smith (Esso Swift): 2, Richard Spenard 
(Spenard David Reynard): 3, John Dekker (Falcon 
SWift): 4, Cor Euser (Ward Reynard): 5, Mark Reeves 
(Falcon Swift); 6. Gord Cullen (CAM2 Van DIemen). 

GRANSr (CON) 
Canadian FF200 Champioflship, 
round 5 
1, Steve Phlllips (SGP Swift): 2, R.K. Smith (Esso 
SWift): 3, Cor Euser (Ward Reynard): 4, John Dekker 
(Falcon Swift); S, Jackson Yonge (Esso Swift): 6, 
Howard Katz (AMF Swlft). 

Champlonshlp Position. (after 5 rounds): 1, 
Smith 1 07pts; 2, Spenard, 73.3. Dekker 66: 4, Vonge, 
54.S, Katz. 53. 

Jim Fizz 
ORAN PARK, Aug 18: Just south of 
Sydney in the undulating dairy country 
lies Oran Park and at the weekend the L5 
mile circuit staged the second round of 
the Australian Endurance Cham
pionship - the Pepsi 250. As is now 
customary il was Jim Richards in his 
JPS-sponsored BMW 635CSi who took 
victory by over a lap. 

Dick Johnson, the great Aussie bat
tler, took pole position with his Ford 
Mustang - the resul! of an extra 30bhp 
gained through the annualAugusthomo
logation binge. Johnson led the race for 
88 laps and had built up a 20secs lead 
when a front stub axle broke and his 
wheelfell off. Richards thusinherited the 
lead and extended il at will. Garry 
Willmington put in a useful performance 
in his pnvately entered Jaguar XJS, 
running third in mid race but dropping 
back to fifth at the flag . 

John Bowe won thefourth round of the 
Australian Fl series, keeping up his 
unbeaten record. . BOB JENNINGS 
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The ISTEl RAC Tourist Trophy - Round 10 of the European Touring Car Championship 

The European Connection 
by Joe Saward of Autosport 

There was a time - and not that long aga - when I knew nothing about saloon 
car racing. The more uncharitable might be heard to whisper that I still don 't 
but one of the first things lever leamt was that there was a special race each 
year at Sihterstone called simply 'The TT'. "Are you going to the TT?" theyasked, 
and I pretended I knew what they were talldng about. Time, thankfully, cures 
everything. - and ignorance is no exception. This weekend, the European Tallring 
Car regl.llar.s gather at Silverstone to celebrate the 80th birthday of Britain's 
oldest motor race. Like the Spa 24 Hours, the Bmo Grand Prix and The James 
Hardie 1000 at Bathurst, Si/verstone and the Tourist Trophy is a very special race 
for the men in the tin tops. . 

This year will be no exception and the eligibility of same of the cars, but as 
judging by the entry received this things stand the championship leaders 
should be a race to live up to same of Thomas Lindstrom and Gianfranco 
the legend dating back to 1905 when Brancatelli will be here in their Eg
John Napier won the very first TT in the genberger Motorsport Volvo 240 Turbo. 
18 hp Arrol Johnston at a speed of The Swedish cars (prepared in 
same 33.9 mph over the 208 mile event Switzerland) have had a dramatic year 
on the Isle of Man. Weil, things have and to date have Clocked up no fewer 
changed a bit since then. The average than five wins (four for Brancatelli and 
speed will have all but trebled and the Lindstram and another for the Volvo 
figures for horsepower have multiplied Sweden team of Ulf Granberg and 
alarmingly (though, naturally, not all the Anders Olofsson). Sadly the Volvos 
teams are keen to reveal just exactly have been adjudged to have infringed 
how much power there is available the rules set down by FISA for the 
these days.) homologatian of the cars and we must 

There won't be any Arrol Johnstons wait till the season's end to see 
here this VIIeekend, but you can whether or not the Volvos will actually 
guarantee to see the quickest Group A keep their points gained. 
saloon cars in the world and the very At the time of writing it was unclear 
best touring ear drivers in action. exactly what spec the 240s would ap-

It would be untrue to try to suggest pear in (or indeed if they would appear 
that anyone knows exactly what the at all) but it seems likely that the 
situation is in this year's ETC champion- Swedish machines will be returned to 
ship. Decisions have to be made about '84 spec. This is certain to see them 

Tom Walkinshaw aims for his fourth victory 
in the annual Sliverstone Glassic. 

(Pic John Golley) 

deprived of same of their awesome 
(and I mean awesome) power, but don't 
be taken in by that, the cars will be 
quick whatever. Regulations infringed 
or not, the cars have been developed 
considerably since the days they were 
known affectionately as 'The Flying 
Bricks'. 

The Eggenberger driver line up is an 
impressive one (and please excuse my 

The Eggenberger Motorsport Volvo of Brancatelli and Lindstrom has finished first on the road on four occasions. 
(Pic John Golley) 
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concentrating on the non-British 
drivers). Lindstrom is, perhaps, the 
mostexperienced of all the Volvo men, 
having raced with the marque since the 
very first days of the 240 in Sweden. 
His undoubted contribution to the 
development of the ear has seen him 
rewarded after years as a privateer with 
what is effectively a works drive. 
Thomas won the Swedish Volvo Cup as 
long ago as 1974 (though he probably 
would not like to be reminded of the 
fact too often). He is a fine driver and 
no mean engineer either. 

Lindstrom's team mate, and co
championship leader, compliments the 
Swede weil. Gianfranco Brancatelli, the 
tiny wild-eyed Italian, is perhaps one of 
the most under-rated drivers in any 
form of racing. A sparkling single seater 
career was frustrated on the verge of 
Grand Prix racing when he worked on 
Willi Kauhsen's iII-fated Formula 1 pro
ject in 1979. The offer of a Ferrari . 
testing contract came to nought af ter 
t'he news was leaked to the press and 
Gianfranco, disillusioned with the sport 
turned his back. on racing and went to 
university. Two years later he was con
vinced to come back by friends and em
barked on a season of European Tour
ing Car racing in a small class Alfa 
Romeo GTV6. Since the n his progress 
has been rapid and he is now one of the 
most respected saloon ear drivers 
around (and another qualified engineer 

to boot!) 
These two are supported in ETC by a 

second entry driven by Belgian Pierre 
Dieudonne and German Sigi Muller Jr. 
Dieudonne is one of the most ex
perienced ETC campaigners around. 
The personable Belgian (who not only 
drives, but is a journalist too) shared the 
European title back in 1976 driving a 
Luigi BMW CSL with Jean Xhenceval. 
After three years with Tom Walkinshaw 
Racing he joined the Volvo fold at the 
start of 1983. In keeping with the rest 
of the Eggenberger team he is also a 
qualified mechanical engineerl 

Sigi Muller is the young est of the Eg
genberger team; a qualified electrical 
erigineer, and a pastETCchampion as, 
weil, following in the footsteps of his 
father who took the title in 1975. It isn't 
a weil known fact, but Sigi finished 
sixth in the 1978 World Karting Cham
pionship, pipping a certain Ayrton Sen
na, though he never pushed a single 
seater career. .-

The third Volvo appearing in this 
year's TT is the Team Sweden ear, 
sponsored by Luna Tools and known by 
all as the 'Lunatic' Volvo. Anders 
Olofsson, of course, made his name in 

Ulf Granberg 'arid Anders Olofsson have 
tasted success o.nce·this year in their Volvo 
- here Granberg leads the Bastos Texaco 
Rover of Jeff Al/am through the Donington 
Chicane. 

Team-work -the key to success a~ 
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For Tom Walkinshaw the Tourist Trophy 
race is always something special - it is 
the race he always wants to win. But, this 
year, it is even more important for him. 

The Bastos Texaco Rover team, of 
which he is the number one driver, needs 
a victory on home soil in the prestigious 
European Touring Car Championship, and, 
Walkinshaw needs every point he can col
lect in his bid to retain the title won so 
superbly last year. 

Three times already in past seasons 
Walkinshaw has won the annual 
Silverstone Classic - and in three dif
ferent makes of car. His success record 
is impressive: Winner in 1977 in a BMW 
Alpina. Winner in 1981 in a Mazda RX7. 
Winner in 1982 in a Jaguar XJS. 

Little wonder that Walkinshaw savs of 
the Istel Tourist Trophy race - "It is one 
of the most important races of the year 
for me - I always enjoy racing at 
Silverstone. " 

Now Walkinshaw drives the powerful 
3.5 litre Rover Vitesse, partnered by the 
vastly experienced former British Saloon 
Car Champion Win Percy. They are look
ing for their fourth victory of the season 



, . 
\ , .. 

Formula 3 in the mid Seventies and 
needs little introduction - another man 
to miss out in single seaters, but the im
mensely Swedish looking Ulf Granberg 
is less weil known,although walking 
around the paddock you can scarcely 
miss the huge blond haired Scandana
vian. Ulf made his name in the Volvo 
Cup in Sweden, before spending a cou
ple of years in Chevrolet Camaros in the 
national Super Star series. Afterthat it 
was back to Volvos again and then 
finally ETC where his spectacular style 
has not gone unnoticedl This year, 
however, the Swedish team have suf
fered engine failure after engine failure 
and have not fulfilled the potential that 
is obviously the re. 

Enough about Volvos. What of the 
opposition? Ah yes, the TWR 
Bastos/Texaco Rover Vitesses. This 
year has seen a duel between the three 
Volvo Turbos and the three TWR 
Rovers, and it has certainly been spec
tacular. The year began in style for the 
team with three consecutive wins for 
Tom Walkinshaw and Win Percy (two of 
which were also 1-2-3 finishes for the 
team). The reigning ETC Champion 
needs little introduction, nor does his 
co-pilot (three times British national 
champion). 

A fter their early season successes 
the team has had to fight the Volvos all 
the way. One thing is certain, I doubt 
you will ever see a Rover Vitesse'driven 

as Walkinshaw bids for fourth win 
on a circuit that produced the first ever 
European Touring Car Championship vic
tory for a Rover Vitesse. Two years ago, 
Steve Soper, back in the Bastos Texaco 
line up again, won. 

Walkinshaw is under no illusions that 
the Istel RAC Tourist Trophy racewill be 
a difficult one to win. The "mini en
durance" event will be decided over some 
three and a half hours of hard driving, 
backed by super efficient team work in the 
pits as the cars roar in for lightening stops. 

"The European Touring Car Champion
ship is really competitive. This is shaping 
up for a good race - it will be flat out -
as fast as you can go, from flag to flag," 
said Walkinshaw. 

"It means pit-stops will have to be like 
lightening - even more vital, you cannot 
afford to lose a second. Everyone has to 
pull together," he continued, and talking 
about the three cars the Rover team will 
be using, Walkinshaw said, "Basically 
af ter Spa, they have been completely 
rebuilt - a complete new suspension has 
been fitted to them, and now we are just 
hoping for a good run." 
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Dagmar Sus ter can be relied on to pro vide a hot/y competitive drive in one of the four Jol/y Club A/fa Romeo A/fetta GTV6s. 

harder than these two experienced 
campaigners have driven this year. 

And, Percy underlined his determina
tion to take the honours in the race with 
a blistering lap at the wheel of a brand 
new ear during last week's press 
preview day. Then, he lapped in 1 

minute 37.3 seconds, almost one and 
a half seconds inside the lap record set 
last year by his team-mate Tom 
Walkinshaw. 

That flying lap of almost 109 miles an 
hour was at the wheel of a ear on ly 
completed during the early hours of 

(Pic John Col/ey) 

that morning. Since then the team has 
carried out further testing and are full 
of confidence for the race. 

As usual they will be supported by 
Jetf Allam and Armin Hahne both of 
whom can always be relied upon to be 
there at the finish, their progress less 

ndy plans maiden Tourist T ro 
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Frank Sytner, the Nottingham garage owner, has already won at Silverstane in the BMW 635CSi :.:. the opening round of the Trimaeo 
British Saloon Car Ghampionship - now he bids for TT sueeess. IPie John Golley) 

r rophy success for the Sierra 
Andy Rouse, the all dominant driver in the Trimoco British Saloon Car series, 
aims to record his tirst ever victory in Britain's old est surviving motor-race, the 
ISTEl RAC Tourist Trophy - the tenth round of the European Touring Car 
Championship. 

Rouse, three times the British Saloon Car Champion, savs: "the Tourist 
Trophy has always been a bad luck race for me - this year I aim to put the record 
straight". The Southam driver will be at the wheel of the turbo powered Ford 
Sierra XR4Ti which has won seven races so far this year in the British Saloon 
Car Championship. 

Now Rouse aims to take the car to its maiden victory in ~he Tourist Trophy 
- he shares the drive in the demanding 107 lap, 500 kilometre race with the 
experienced David Sears, a driver who last season was a member of the Jaguar 
team that competed in the prestigious European series and who finished second 
here in the TT with Calderari. 

"Without doubt the Sierra has the pace to be with the leaders at Silverstone," 
said Rouse, adding, "it is reliable, on the pace, and has done a lot of distance 
work in testing - we are going out there to win." 

Historically though Rouse has not fared weil in the Tourist Trophy - "I 
managed a third in a Capri and in 1977 was leading with the Group 2 Jaguar 
but spun on oil in the wet with five la ps to go - now with the Sierra I am looking' 
for victory," said Rouse. 

The three and a half ho ur race brings all the thrilIs of endurance racing - pit 
stops to take on fuel. change tyres and to change drivers - with the highly 
competitive nature of the performance of the cars, it is in this area that races 
are won and lost. The regular competitors in the European Touring Car 
Championship are weil practiced in this - Rouse does not see any problems 
- "We'lI have our lads weil drilled - we have a good team." 

a 



Trimoco British Saloon Car Championship regulars Dave Brodie (above) in the Mitsubishi 
Colt Starion and Richard Belcher (below) in the John Jeffreys Engineering Ford Escort RS 
1600i bid for TT glory. (Pics T. CollinslH. Barker) 

spectacular but nonetheiess 
remarkably effective. 

For further fireworks, though, you 
have only to look at the third Bastos 
Rover crewed this weekend by Steve 
Soper and Jean-Louis Schlesser. 
Neither driver have completed the full 
complement of races this year, but for 
an outside bet for honours these two 
have got to be taken into consideration. 
Whatever else, they'lI certainly be spec-
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tacular to watch. The last time Soper 
was teamed with a Frenchman at the 
TT he won outright (The Vitesse's first 
ETC win back in 1983 with Steve part
nered by Rene Metge). What chance a 
home win for Rover? 

Sadly, this year the BMW challenge 
has been somewhat blunted and the 
Schnitzer team - who totally 
dominated the recent Spa 24 Hour 
event - will not be at Silverstone. The 

635CSi model has had a long and 
luminous ETC career, but this year the 
superb machines have found 
themselves a little out oftouch with the 
pace of the opposition. Needless to sav 
there are still a handful of cars with 
Mike Newman's Burlington machine 
and Frank Sytner's GSi car joined by the 
CiBi Emme Sport models of the 
Micangeli brothers and Georges 
Bosshard/Emilio Zapico. Keep an eye 
open for the progress of Marco 
Micangeli in particular, he knows the 
635 weil and can wring everything III, 

there is out of it, particularly if, as is 
customary, the race is wet., 

Silverstone, though, has a few in
teresting 'newboys' to ETC. There are 
two of the fabulously successful Ford 
Sierra Turbos entered and Andy Rouse 
- who has dominated the Trimoco 
series this year - is convinced that his 
turbo can last the ~istance and be on 
the pace. Rouse, of/course, isn't new to 
ETC, but this we,ekend will see the 
Sierra's ETC debi:~ It's progress will be 
watched with interest as plans begin to 
take shape for next year. 

There are two Colt Starions entered 
as weil, and as David Brodie has shown 
this year the Mitsubishi machine is no 
slouch. Brodie seems likely to be join
ed by Vern Schuppan with the second 
car running for journalists Jeremy 
Walton and Peter Windsor (although 
surely he really ought to be at Monza in 
his capacity as Autocar's Grand Prix 
correspondent! ) 

There are likely to be some fraught 
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Brooklyn Motorsport are making a determined attack on the Tourist Trophy - they field two cars in the race for Chris Hodgetts -
Alex Moss and John Marris - Bob Meacham. (Pic H. Barker) 

battles in the smaller classes as weil, 
although, inevitably much of their 
thunder is stolen by the men at the 
front. The middle class has long been 
the preserve of the Alfa Romeo GTV 6, 
bu!, of late, the wailing Italian cars 
(most nota bly the Luigi and Imberti 

. prepared cars) have come underthreat 
from the BMW 323i and at Spa the 
fabulous Mercedes 190E. Silverstone 
sees one 323i, two Mercs, not to men
tion two exciting Ford RS Turbos and an 
MG Metro Turbo. The competition has 
never been as close ... For the cham-

Richard Langman has tasted success at 
Silverstone already this year in the Trimoco 
British Saloon Car Championship - here 
he chats to commentator lan Phil/ips about 
his class winning drive. 

pions hi p watch out for the Alfa No 41. 
Lella Lombardi and Rinaldo Drovandi 
have both shown that it takes a lot to 
beat them, and they are sure to there 
setting the pace in the race. 

In the baby class too there is likely to 
be excitement as the local Trimoco run
ners pit themselves against the Euro
pean visitors. In Europe the Toyota Cor
olla and the Golf GTi have both shown 
that the Ford Escort RS1600i is not in
vincible. S uch is the action in this class 
it is almost impossible to suggest who 
might win the class/so I'm not going to! 

All the ingredients are there for a 
superb TT to celebrate the 80th an
niversary of the race. Qualifying 
nowadays is of ten as exciting as the 
raceday action, with Grand Prix style 
qualifying spec cars blasting round to 
ensure a good grid position. The action 
though will really get going when the 
cars steam through Woodcote in one of 
their wonderful rolling starts. I wonder 
if anyone will take any notice of the 
lights this time ... 

Richard Longman and Alan Curnow team up to drive the Royal Mail Datapost Ford Escort 
RS 1600 Turbo. (Pic John Colley) 
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il Six to watch in the ISTEl RAC Tourist Trophy 

Win Percy shares the Number One Bastos 
Texaco Rover with Tom Walkinshaw 

Chris Hodgetts leads the Brooklyn 
Motorsport bid for honours 

Jeff Al/am - another Bastos Texaco Rover 
driver 

French ace Jean Louis Schlesser drives a 
Bastas Texaco Rover 

/' 
Three times British Saloon Car Champion 
Andy Rouse drives the Ford Sierra 

Nottingham's Frank Sytner aims to take his 
BMW 635CSi to victory. 

Flashback to the 1984 ISTEl RAC Tourist Trophy 
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In the murk, and pouring rain Kel/eners and Brancatelli driving a BMW 635CSi trium
phed ahead of the Jaguar XJS of Calderari and Sears. Stuck and Quester in a BMW 
635CSi were third. 



Sunday 
Race 4 
Start 14.50 hrs 

No. DRIVERS 
CLASS 3 

1 TOM WALKINSHAWIWIN PERCY 
2 GlANFRANCO BRANCATELLIITHOMAS LINDSTROM 
4 MARCO MICANGELI/MAURIZIO MICHANGELI 
6 JEFF ALLAM/ARMIN HAHNE 
7 ~/TBN 
8. ANDERS OLOFSSON/INGVAR CARLSSON/ULF GRANBERG 
9 FRANK SYTNER/TBN/TBN 

11 PIERRE DIEUDONNE/SIGI MULLER/THOMAS LlNDSTROM 
12 MIKE NEWMAN/TBN 
15 GEORGES BOSSHARD/EMILlO ZAPICO 
30 DAVID BRODIENERN SCHUPPAN 
31 JEREMY WAL TON/PETER WINDSOR 
32 PETER HALL/PHIL DOWSETT 
33 ANDY ROUSE/DAVID SEARS/REX GREENSLADE 
34 REX GREENSLADE/TONY TRIMMER/ANDY ROUSE 
35 ANTHONY VIANA/NICHOLAS BlANCO , 

CLASS 2 
40 CHARLES BRITTZ/PETER LANZ 
41 LELLA LOMBARDI/RINALDO DROVANDI 
42 GlORGlO FRANC lA/GEORGES CREMER 
43 BERNARD DE DRYVER/FRANCOIS-XAVIER BOUCHER 
44 ROMEO CAMA THIAS/,SPIFFERO' 
45 DAGMAR SUSTER/TBN 
46 MARCELLO CIPRIANI/MASSIMOSIENA 
47 PEDRO MEIRELES/CHRISTIAN MELVILLE 
48 JOHN DOOLEY /ROB KIRBY 
54 ALFONS HOHENESTER/THIERRY VAN DALEN 
57 JOHANNES WOLLSTADT/PETER HASS 
67 ALAN MINSHAW/TONY HILL/ART MARKUS 
69 RICHARD LONGMAN/ALAN CURNOW/TBN 

CLASS 1 
71 JOHN NIELSEN/ERIK HOYER 
72 MILOS BYCHL/MASSIMO MICANGELI 
73 ROBERT SCHUMACHER/HERMANN TILKE 
75 ANNETTE MEEUVISSEN/JORG VAN OMMEN/ARNO WESTER 
78 HANS-.JORN LEY/FRIEDRICH STALLMAN 
81 JORDI RIPOLLES/TBN 
83 HANS FRENSCH/RAINER MOELLMANN/GERHARD MANSPERGER 
84 GUY KA TSERS/TBN 
87 GEOFF KIMBER SMITHIPETER BUXTORF 
88 PIERRE FERMINE/SERGE DE LlEDEKERKE 
9.2. RICHARD BELCHER/DAVID CARVELL 
93 JOHN MORRIS/BOB MEACHAM 
94 CHRIS HODGETTS/ALEX MOSS 
96 VACLAV FRANTA/ADOLF FESAREK 
97 WOLFGANG KUDRASS/HEINZ PUTZ 

.~ 
MC 1 

(the tenth round of the 1985 

CAR cc 

Rover Vitesse 3532 
Volvo 240 Turbo 2978 
BMW 635CSi 3430 
Rover Vitesse 3532 
Rover Vitesse 3532 
Volvo 240 Turbo 2978 
BMW 635CSi 3430 
Volvo 240 Turbo 2978 
BMW 635 CSi 3420 
BMW 635CSi 3420 
Mitsubishi Colt Starion 2800 
Mitsubishi Colt Starion 2800 
Rover Vitesse 3500 
Ford Sierra XR4ti 2300 
Ford Sierra XR4ti 2300 
BMW 635CSi 3430 

Alfa Romeo GTV6 2500 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2500 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2492 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2492 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2500 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2500 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2500 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2492 
Alfa Romeo GTV6 2490 
VW Golf RAS 1800 
BMW 323i 2500 
VW Golf GTi 1800 
Ford Escort RS 1600 Turbo 1600 

Tovota Corolla GT 1588 
Tovota Corolla GT 1597 
Tovota CoroUa GT 1587 
Ford Escort RSi 1597 
VW Golf 1588 
VW.Golf 1600 
Peugeot 205GTi 
VW GolfGTi 1598 
Tovota Corolla GT 1588 
Tovota CoroUa GT 1600 
Ford Escort RS 1600i 1597 
Ford Escort RS 1600i 1598 
Ford Escort RS 1600i 1598 
VW Golf GTi 1577 
VW GolfGTi 1577 
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Crompton Driver of the Day and Driver of the Year Award 
Crompton Parkinson MarketiQ!;l Lil11it.ed,the UI< mari<eting organisation for Bru~h Fusegear Limited, ~re continuirig their sponsorshipOf these awards 
for a seventh yearin 198~.· ••..• Cc '. '. ",' ',. ',:' .·c "....: '. _. ,.." '. c·' .•••• .,':" .'_. "c'." •• 

To be contested at Silverstone'.s prom6ted meetings dyring the season, the Crompton Driver of the Year Award is calcul.ated on. apoints basis:' 
pertaining to races at each promoted meeting, and the Crompton DriVer of the Day Award(chosen by a panel ofjudges) is given to the competitof 
establishing the best performance at each of the promoted meetings. At the meetings all races will be eligible for points except heats, qualifying 
races and consolation reces. 

Points scoring - Single dass races: 20-15-12-10-8-6-4-3-2-1. Races with classes: In each class: 15-12-9-6-3. 
Fastest lap in class or race: 1 point (2 points if this is a new lap record). 
A bonus of 3 points is awarded to the Crompton Driver of the Day. 
A driver can on ly score in one race at any meeting. If a driver scores in more than ona race, his highest scora will count. 
A driver's best eight seores will eount towards the final positions. . 
Awards at each round: Crompton Driver of the Dayaward .. 
End of Season Awards: 1st (500, 2nd (250, 3rd (125, 4th (75, 5th (50, 
Competitors are not required to register forthis award. Except where amended above, the RAC British Motor Sports Council Regulations will apply 

to this award. -

Cumint pol"'" pooltions 
Mark BlundelI 
Paul Gibson 
Chri! Lewis 
Roger Jones 
Paul Taft 
Gary Ward 
Vie Covey 
Johnny Herbert 
ROBS Hockenhull 
John Village 
Rlohard Mellock. 
Berry Webb 
Andrew King 
John Booth 

84 Mauricio Gugelmin 
72 Jonathan 8ancroft 
70 Sean Walker 
70 oamon Hill 
70 Graham GaDda 
60 Allan Seedhouse 
59 Mike Q'Brien 
58 Nick Mason 
56 Andv Wallace 
55 Eddie Irvlne 
54 RusselI Spence 
52 W.O.A. Black 
51 Bobby Bell 
50 James Kaya 

Driver of the Day Awardl: 
March 3 . Andy Wallace 
March 17 Adrian Willmott 
March 23/24 Michel Ferte 
April 8 Mike Wheatley 
April 13 Nigel Arnold·Foster 
April 21 Keith RusselI 
May 6 Chris Lewis 

May 11/12 
June 8/9 
July 6 
July 19/20/21 
Aug 26 

. Sept 1 

50 Dave Scott 
48 John Brindley 
47 C.A, Mann 
46 Darryl Davis 
46 Roger Eccles 
45 Grahem Scarborough 
44 Graham Davis 
42 Rob Gravett 
42 Andrew Smith 
41 John Cleland 
41 Phil Andrews 
41 Bertrand Fabi 
40 
40 

Jonathan Palmar 
Mauricio Gugelrnin 
Neil Corner 
Ayrton Senna 
Ross Hackanhull 
BobbV Carville 

European Toul'ing Car Champions hi p 
The FIA European Touring Car Champions hi p is made up of two Titles - one for Drivers and one for Manufacturers. 

The 1985 Championship has fourteen rounds and is open to Group A Touring Cars. 

Points are scored in the Drivers Championship as follows: 
General Classification: 9-6-4-3-2-1 
In each class: 20-15-12-10-8-6-4-3-2-1 
Manufacturers Championship: 
In each class: 20-15-12-10-8-6-4-3-2-' 
In each title the best nine scores count towards the final placings . 

Drivare Champlonuhlp 
.. r 

Gianfranco 8ranc8telll 167 Georgio Cremar 
Tornas Lindstrom 187 Pierre Deudonne 
Ainaldo Drovandi 141 . Massimo Micangili 
lalla Lombardi .:./ 14.1 MilösBychl 
Win Percy 111 Ulf Grauberg 
Tom Walkinshaw 111 Giorglo Froncla 
Marcello Ciplanl 86 Erik Haver 
Hermann Tilde 64 John Nielsen 
Robert Schumacher 64 Massima Siena 
Jel! Allam ·81 Romeo Carnathias 
Damien Hahne 81 Maurizio Micangili 
Roboto Ravaglia 71 Jean·Louis Schlesser 
Jordi RipoUes 69 Fracois·Xavier Boucher 
Sigi Muller 66 Georges Bosshard 

Manufacturer. Champlonshlp 
Alfa Romeo 
Volkswagen 
Tovota 
Volvo 
Rover 
BMW 
BMW 
Audi 
Opel 
Volkswagen 
Ford 
Peugeot 
Fiat 
Mazda 
Audi 
Honda 
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64 Eddv.Joosen 
63 Anders Olofsson 

.63 Wolfgang Kudrass 
63 Bernard de Dryver 
62 Pedro Meireles 
62 Heinz Putz 
61 Marcus Osterrelch 
61 Javier de Castro 
61 Gerhard Berger 
60 Marco Micangeti 
60 Francisco Romaro 
55 Pater Sell<al 
55 Philippe Muller 
53 Franz Bollener 

Class 2 167 
Class 1 146 
Class 1 145 
Class 3 137 
CI ... 3 105 
Class 3 94 
Class 2 69 
Class 1 51 
Glass 2 19 
Class 2 lB 
Glass 1 16 
Cia •• 1 11 
elass 2 6 
Class 2 6 
Class 2 2 
Class 1 1 

40 
39 
39 
39 
39 
38 
36 
36 
37 
37 
37 
37 

53 
52 
50 
50 
60 
50 
50 
49 
48 
46 
45 
42 
40 
40 



the kerb, was T-boned by a Golfbut limped 
round to change a wlieel and rejoin in 18th 
place. Brancatelli then was able to pull dear 
of Walkinshaw and Allam. On lap 25, 
Richard Longman retired his Escort with a 
badly slipping dutch and the dass was once 
again disputed by Alfa Romeos, the 
Lombardi! Drovandi ear eventually taking 
the honours, but the Ford's performance 
perhaps signals an end to Alfa Romeo's 
dominance of Class 2. 

AMONG the ETC debutants at the Tourist Trophy was this Mitsubishi Colt Starion driven by Dave Brodie and 
Vern Schuppen. The ear qualijied in pole position and led on lap one before the drivers settled back to reeord a 
finish in fifth place. The race saw the first appearances of the Starion, turbo Sierra and Escort RS Turbo and, 
with other cars in the wings wai~ing to join in, the future of the ETC looks bright. 

On lap 27 came an incident which perhaps 
decided the race. The BMWs of Marco 
Micangeli and· Frank Sytner had been 
disputing fifth, at Woodcote Sytner left his 
braking very late, Micangeli shut the door 
across his bows and . the Sytner ear spun 
Micangeli's hard into the Woodcote barrier. 
Though off the racing line it was deemed to 
be a hazard and oh lap 42 the pace ear was 
sent out while marshals pulled the ear dear. 
The field closed up and Brancatelli lost his 
advantage. . 

Then confusion reigned as drivers failed 
to remember the correct procedure to 
resuming racing with a pace ear on the track 
and led by an Alfa Romeo, whose driver was 
subsequently fined [1,000, half the field 

TOURIST TROPHY 
The ETC Starts To Look Interesting Again 
WITH the withdrawal of Jaguar and the 
BMW 635 CSi now in. de.dine having 
reached the limit of its development, the 
European Touring Car Championship has, 
this year, lost some of hs glamour. It's not 

. that the Rover and Volvo victories this year 
have been hollow, for both marques have 
proved themselves quicker than last year's 
ETC-winning Jaguars, it's more of a case 
that neither make has quite the cachet of 
either Jaguar or BMW, h's been amiddle 
management ear series, rather than one for 
company directors' cars. 

The Championship has also been clouded 
by wrangles over the eligibility of the Volvo 
240 Turbos which, this year, have not only 
been· quick but also reliable. Indeed, 
although early rounds seemed to indicate a 
Rover steam roller operation this year, 
Volvos have done most of the winning. The 
dispute centres on, among other things, the 
size of the real spoilers and the size of the 
turbochargers. Essentially it all comes down 
to how different people read the rule book 
but it seemed as though all results would 
remain provisional until the end of the year 
when the championship would be decided 
by a tribunal. Whatever the rights or wrongs 
of the matter, this is an unfortunate way to 
settle races. Now h seems that the 
controversy has been quietly buried and 
Volvo will keep all its points .. 

If this year's ETC has not had the 
glamour we've enjoyed of late, next year's 
should be much more interesting with the 
expected arrival of new cars from Mercedes
Benz, BMW and other makers and the 
Tourist Trophy gave us a taste of the future 
with the ETC debuts of the Ford Sierra
XR4i Turbo, the Ford Escort RS Turbo and 
the Mitsubishi Colt Starion- and at various 
points in the race, all three debutants led 
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their dasses. The Brodie / Schuppen Colt, 
indeed, started from pole ahead of the Rover 
of Walkinshaw / Percy with. Andy Rouse 
putting the Sierra which he has developed 
in third place. Underlining the promise of 
the· newcomers, the Longman / Curnow 
Escort RS Turbo sat in ninth place on the 
grid, quicker than any BMW and easily 
ahead of the Alfa Romeo GTV 6s which 
dominate Class 2 and the overall 
Constructors' Championship. Qualifying is 
one thing, especially when some teams have 
turbo boosts to tweak, and racing is another, 
and the pre-race warm-up, a fairly reliable 
guide to form, showed the three TWR 
Rovers quickest ahead of the two 
Eggenberger Volvos. 

Brodie's Starion led for the first lap then 
Rouse's Sierra took the lead followed by 
Walkinshaw (Rover), Jean Louis Schlesser 
(Rover), Gianfranco Brancatelli (Volvo), 
Brodie, Jeff Allam (Rover), Rex Greenslade 
(Sierra) and Frank Sytner (BMW). 

By lap six we had a situation unique in the 
history of the ETC for every dass was led by 
cars from one maker, Ford. Rouse's Sierra 
led the race and dass three, Richard 
Longman's Escort RS Turbo led dass two 
and Ray Belcher's Escort RS 160m led dass 
one. It was a fine effort but not to last for, 
going into Copse on lap nine, Rouse had a 
stub axle break. 

Schlesser then took the lead, followed by 
Brancatelli but shortly afterwards he spun at 
Stowe, sustained a puncture when hitting 

barg~d by. _ 
Wa1kinshaw hounded Brancatelli for the 

next dozen laps, then pitted qUickly and 
handed over to Win Percy. The Volvo's pit 
stop took longer as oil had to be added as 
weIl as fuel and tyres and when Thomas 
Lindstrom took over he had a big job on his 
hands for Steve Soper had taken over from 
Schlesser In second place, the pace ear laps 
having more or less wiped out Schlesser's 
earlier mistake. The third Rover had 
expired on Hangar Straight with an 
electdcal fault. 

The two Rovers came home first and 
second, giving Tom Walkinshaw his fourth 
TT win. Volvo came away with the 
consolation that its ear might have won save 
for the laps under the pace ear and a longish 
pit stop. .There were few consolations, 
however, for Richard Belcher and David 
Carvell for the crankshaft on their Escort 
snapped minutes from the end and they 
were undassified even though they had 
completed as many laps as the Class l 
winner, the Kudrass ! Putz Golf GTi. It was 
cruel fortune. Against most people's 
expectations, the Brodie ! Schuppen Starion 
actually finished and in a credhable fifth 
place. 

It was an exciting and absorbing race in 
itself but even more interesting were the 
indications for the future as shown by the 
pace of the Sierra, Starion and Escort RS 
Turbo. With other cars waiting to join in, 
the fu ture of the ETC looks bright. - M. L. 

RESULTS 
Istel RAC Tourist Trophv - SlIverstone, September 8th, 1985 - Orv, warm, overeast -1071aps, 500 kms. 

1st : WalkinshawlPerey (RoverVitesse) ...................................................................... (103.88 mph) 3 hr 1 min 12.21 sec 
2nd : SehlesserISoper(RoverVitesse) ........................................................ , ..... , .. , ....... , .... , .... , .. , ..... ,3 hrl min 17.87 see 
3rd : Brancatelli I lindstrom (Volvo 240 turbo) ................................. , .......... , .......... , ......... , ................. 3 hr 1 min 26.06 sec 
4th: Dieudonnel MiJller (Volvo 240 turbo) ... , .......... , ............... , ............................................ ; ............................ 106Iaps 

~~~ ; ~~~~~:r~~';.Xfc~~~!~I~~w~~i~'J,~~~~i.~.~~. ::::: ::::::: :::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::: l g~ ::~; 
Class winners: Kudrass I Putz (Volkswagen Golf GTi); Lombardi I Drovandi (Alfa Romeo GTV6); Walkinshaw I Percy (Rover 
VItesse). Fastest lap: Walkinshaw,l min 38.78 see, 106,85 mph (Record). 
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TOURIST TROPHY (ABOVE, left to right) Andy Rouse 
(Ford Sierra XR4Ti). Tom' Walkinshaw 

and Jean Louis Schlesser (Rover Vitesses) and Dave Brodie 
(Mitsubishi Colt Starion) at the start of the Tourist Trophy which 
was tirst run 80 years ago. All four drivers led at various times but 
Rovers came home 1-2. (Below) The Volvo 240 Turbo of Gianfranco 
Brancatelli and Thomas Lindstrom might have won save for the 
intervention of the pace ear and the need to top up with oil during 
its pit stop. (Below rig ht) Richard Longman at the wheel of his Ford 
Escort RS Turbo which made its ETC debut. Longman and Alan 
Curnow dominated elass 2 in both practice and the race until 
sidelined with clutch trouble. 
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CORRESPONDENTS 
North America: Gordon 
Klrby. Auslralla: Bob 
Jannings. Italy; Pina AUievL 
Japan: Kunihlko AkaL New 
Zealend; Peter Greenslada. 
South Africa: Colin WindelI. 
West Germany: Wolfgang 
Monsehr. Mldlands~ Derek 
Hill. North: Paul Boothroyd. 
Elre: Brlan Felay. Scotland: 
Bill Henderson. Ulster: Esler 
Crawford. Track Tests: Tiff 
Needell. 

The very latest in international racing 
news stories-Watson probable 
replacement for Lauda at Brands 
Hatch as Warwick tums down drive 
- Palmerfails to make it--'-Capelli in 
atTyrrell-Mansellfit-Fuji 1000 
preview-1986Grand Prix 
calendar. 

By winning the New York 500 on 
Sunday, Derek Bell moved into a 
challenging position in the IMSA 
series to finish runner-up in the title 
nice to his LowenbrauPorsche 
team mate, Al Holbert. Jonathan 
Ingram's report brings you the full 
story. 

GOMMENT 12 SPORTS EXTRA 
There should be two Grand Prix 
races in Britain every year - A 
selection from our reader mai/box 
- Looking back at motorsport 10, 
20 and 30 years ago this week
Catchpole lightens your day. 

ZOLOER ETC 14 

Walkinshaw spun out at the firs! 
corner! With his Rover sidelined, 
Joe Saward watched as the 
Eggenberger Volvo team secured 
another one-two in the latest Group 
A race. 

As we closed for press, the 10th 
round of the World Rally 
Championship was shaping up as a 
battle royal between Rohrl for Audi 
. and Salonen for Peugeot, as the 
home team - Lancia - struggle in 
their dust. Pet~r Foubister is in Italy. 

SPECIAL STAGE 
National and international rallying 
news - RAC to allow Group S 
development in Open series
Toyota GB winds up motorsports 
involvement - Todt goes shopping 
- Ford RS200 under wraps until 
Sweden 1986 - LovelI crowned as 
National champion. 

National competitions news this 
week - First sight of new Anson 
FF2000 car- RAC MSA annual 
report - Bolsover's guest 
appearance in the Gould hillclimb 
car - Double FF2000 Champion 
Fabi tp stay· with Dutton team. 

Localhero Rutherford mastered a 
foggy night in Kielder to take a 
convincing win on the latest round 
of the Shell Oils! AUTOSPORT series 
- but was unable to stop second
placed Mark LovelI from clinching 
the title. Keith Oswin packed his 
torch and headed for the forests. 

Lancia take the wraps off their road 
version oftheS4 supercar- new 
Mercedes range - plus August's 
top 10sellers. 

His lirst single-seater race was in 
Formula 2, he has won the Euro 
F3000 championship in his lifth 
full season, and he will race the 
Zakspeed Fl car again at Brands 
Hatch on Sunday. Ian Phil lips talks 
with Germany's best GP hope. 

In the past22seaspns, the annual 
touring car race near Sydney has 
established itself as one of the 
'ciassic' events on the world 
motorsports calendar. Joe Saward 
recounts its chequered history. 

OLYMPUS COMPfTlTIOU47 
The four winners in our readers' 
photographiccompetition,judged by 
Nick Mason and our own lens 

48 
Tiff Needellloved every minute 
when we set him loose recently in a 
Renault 5 Turbo in a championship 
race at Thruxton. But he didn't 
come ho me first ... 

reports all over I 

lhe world - Nakajima wins again in 
Suzuka F2 - Carcasci wins Euro 
FF1600 final at Zolder - Waltrip 
moves into NASCAR title chase 
lead - Elliott and Willmotl battle for 
Dunlop! AUTOSPORT honours - Al 
Hajri on top in Om an - Ray Rowan 
in record breaking form - Dennis 
Atkinson wins TEAC challenge. 

GRAND PRIX OF EUROPE 
SPECrATOR GUIDE 
Our comprehensive guide to this 
weekend's activities at Brands 
Hatch, including an interview with 
Nigel ManselI, Ireeinside. 
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FRONTCOVER 
Will Sunday's Shell Oils 
Grand Prix of Europe 
bring Nigel ManselI his 
maiden Formula 1 
victory? We hope you 
can get to Brands Hatch 
to find out. Photo: 
Michael Brown. 

NEXT WEEK 

Perhaps Ihe most 
action-packed issue of 
AUTOSPORT'S year
Fullest coverage of the 
Euro Grand Prix 
meeting - Sanremo 
Rally - Can Jaguar win 
at Mount Fuji?
James Hardie 1000 
classic al Bathurst
Indycar litle chase 
continues at Laguna 
Seca - Pprsche's rally 
p,roject - 'TVR on test' 
These Jtems correct at press 

time. 

~MEMBEROF A B C THE AUDIT 
BUREAU OF 
ClRCULA TIONS 
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ZOLDER 
REPORT: Jot SAWARD -PHOTOGRAPHY: BRYN WillIAMS 

Moments before the accident Walklnshaw locks up on the inside of Brancatelll at the first corner. The Rover spun in front of the pack ..• 

Turbo takeaway 
The matter was settled at the first corner. Coming into it, old was surprising was that Giånfranco 
rivals Gianfraneo Braneatelli and Tom Walkinshaw were side Brancatelli's Volvo looked a fair bit 

by side, then suddenly the Rover was spinning and it was all qU:fk;~~ ';ent to consult the Austin 
over. The pursuing field aeeounted for Walkinshaw's ear - RoverorEg~enbergertimingcomputers 
just two raees old - slain as the midfieldboys eame pounding you would dlscover that 'Branca' topped 
'C hl E . TW Th TWR . d'd h h Id their charts - not so the, orgamsers. m. rune. Xlt • e survIvors I w at t ey cou , Enough said. Still they did pretty weil in 
, but an axle failure sidelined Win Percy (in the Steve' the circumstances. 
Soper/Jean-Louis Schlesser ear) and Armin Hahne/ Jeff Allam The circumstances? Fog, and plenty of 

it. Come first qualifving on Friday 
were delayed with flat-spotted tyres. And the Volvos walked it. morning the countryside was wreathed in 
Simple as that. No major problems and another 1-2 finish, a decidedly chilly fog. Down at the 
assuming that FISA does not dictate otherwise. Kanaalbocht the .lake was steaming and 

you half expected to. see Sherlock 

QUALlFYING 
If it's Friday , it must be Belgium, where 
the people love footbal\ and, just right 
now, they aren't too keen on the British. 

,The Brits, afteral\, are the cause ofthem 
having an election. In a perfect world 
sport and politics mightnot be linked, but 
in Belgium the govemment fel\ af ter the 
Heysel Stadium . . . Everywhere you 
looked there was a poster suggesting you 
vote for Mr Hurglespurg or whoever. 

Zolderitself is deep in the F1emish part 
of Belgium, where they talk an incom· 
prehensible language and you feel as 
though ought to give them a thump on the 
,back or caII a doctorwhen they're talking 
- af ter al1 they might swal\ow their 
tongues. It is here they eat the most 
descriptive breakfasts in the world. 
Imagine being woken and faced with 
spiegeleikes, spek, worstjes met brood for 
breakfast. And they drink a rather 
alarming beer cal\ed Kwak. All rather 
dauntin~ ... 

As a clrcuit the Omloop Terlamen is a 
prettydauntingplace. You can't visit the 
track without thinking of Gilles Vii· 
leneuve. There are reminders every
where. Even for ETC cars this is quite a 
circuit. II was only last'year that Bastos 
and Texaco were put tO/lether for the first 
time, when Lucien GUltteny flew off the 
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circuit in his Bastos BMW and went 
through a Texaco advertising hoarding. 

This year the Bastos Texaco colours 
have been wom by the Roverteam, and it 
was no great surprise to see pole position 
taken by the reigning ETC champion, 
Tom WaIkinshaw. The only thing that 

Holmes emerge from the swirling mist to 
challenge some bounder to a due!. This 
was 11 o'c1ock in the mornin~ - and in 
the paddock the ETC men walted for the 
sun to bum off the mist. 

The Zolder paddock is always a joy at 
this time of year in the ETC world. The 

fees may not be as high as those in Fl, but 
there's a silly season nonetheiess, with 
earnest conversations taking place be
hind piles of tyres as everyone looks for 
the best deal for '86. Nothing like a good 
silly' season. . . 

So, Walkinshaw had the pole, for 
betterorforworse.Butitwasnotwithout 
drama. Midway through the first session, 
the fog just beginning to lift, TW bolted 
on his qualifiers and was out looking for a 
time. You've only got two laps in ETC 
these days, so you have to chance it, and 
chance it Tom did. Flying down into the 
flrst tum he encountered traffic -
Zolder is a pretty small place with 58 cars 
out at the same time - in the form of 
three small c1ass cars outbraking each 
other furiously. No problem. Wel\, until 
someonedecided to let anothercar outof 
the pitJane. The result? A severely 
clogged track with Walkinshaw bearing 
down at30-40mph quicker than the small 
cars. Avoiding action was called for and 
off Tom went across the inside of the 
track, straight across it in front of the 
frightened small cars and nose first inta 
the tyrebarrier. Boom. The impact, 
thoul!h, was not too serious, and spoiler 
flappmg and headlights smashed, Tom 
set off back to the pits with four 
flat-spotted qualifiers. Repairs done he 
hurried out and abracadabra pole posi
tion. Ai·ai-ai, as they say over here •.. 

, Lining up alongside the Rover was the 
season·long adversary Gianfranco Bran
catelJi. Volvo sell a lot of ears in Belgium 
and this race is important to them. II was 
only a year aga that the 240 Turbo won its 
flrst race here, with Ulf Gran berg driving 
like 'crazy. Weil, this year there was no 
Ulf (sadly). Was it that the Luna Volvo 
was on engine number 20 for the season 7 
I think not. Polities seems to have reared 
again in Goteberg. Works engines are 
supposed to be quicker than the pri
vateers. The trouble is the Luna team had 
a brillantengine man by the name of Mats 
Magnusson and the Luna ear was going a 
bit too fast for the powers that be ... So 
no Granberg. But we did have a thirp 
Volvo in the shape of the Or{ ear from 
Germany. Last time we saw the ear was in 
Anderstorp where' it worked its way 
through a mountain of Bridgestone 
tyres. Here they had Goodyears. What 
can they be up to? Weil the ear was still 
locking up ferociously . . . 

PirelJi cerainly seemed to do the trick 
for Brancatelli. "The,Y are very stieky," 
comrnented 'Branca after his flying, 
headlight-blazing lap. Friday's practice 
had seen Braneatelli with too much boost 
and a computer misbehaving, but on 
Saturday the Volvo was flying. No more 
Rover 1-2·3 results. "Tomorrow," said. 
Thomas Lindstrom, with an alarming 
confidence, "we will win." 
Left: The remalnsol Walkinshaw's Rover after 
the pack had finished wilh II. Below: Aralher 
lorlorn BMW out In the same crash. 
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out.'; . 
Th~ seC:Ol)d ses~ion, though, oncc: Jeft 

Allanjhild qmiIified withsomel~pperyto 
do; some'pad: t!lSts, saw l:Iahne n:~lly 
flymg tobump.hlll)selfup to fourthllhead 
of the 8e90nd Eggeilberger Volvo. "The 
brlik~ were ii'. bit tired, " . commented 
PierreDielidol)ne,who; ithas to besliid, 
looked wild in the first session. 

Fieth on. the.giid was' the leading 
· BMW, as normal, the leadil)g Schnitzer 
car with Gerhard Berger and Roberto 
Rava~lia aboard. This was a brand new 
chassls~Schnitzer's 12th 635CSi -and 
it was a late starter, built up only af ter the 
team had leased ,one of their Spa ears to 
Bob Jane il) Australia for the Bathurst 

· even!. The new' ear misbehaved itself. 
Berger, with 'qualifying"red and silver 
racil)g b09ts - more fitted to a boxing 
~ing so they said '""': found the beasttaxing 
mdeed. Not one session passect without 
the;<'\ustrian trying totally new mixes of, 
s7ttmgs: Sh.9cks, springs, cambers and 
ndehc:lghtswe~echanged as the team 
sO\lght tlIesehup ~eywere aner .. Itwas a 
brave IIiP,'~!la,t qUlck one, and, 1fthere 
had been nö' traffic it w.olild hav!: been 

'ili~~k:I;~~~~rfh~~i~:;~i~ii:t~~}:a~~ 
kus Oestrelghcar w,as way(}ff, down in 
22nd, "1 did,,'t k!l(}\\!Pi~teqvasdriving a 
Class 2 car;" muttered. Je.lin,Louis 
SChlesser. l:Ie wasn't; but/his weekend 
the BMW IOaked1ikeone, . 

· Behirtd the ihirdVolvo was Claude 
Ballat-Len,aln ,a Bavaria Auiomabiles 

·635 followeöbysix ather simihir'cars and 
then the Cl~.s 2leaders, Winni Vogt and 
Frimz bufterhl theit323i justcIearafthe 
first af the Alfas .,....; the Luigi versian of 
Giorgia Francia and ,Georges Cremer. 
Where were Rinalda Drovandi arid Lella. 
Lombardi? Poar Lella was· iii and 

· Rinallla had his regular ear explade in 
lurill metal-hurlingfashion in the first 
sessian anll hall ta resort ta 'one afthe 
slawer Imber:ti cars, Champianship 
paints waillll be astruggle •. , 

Class1 was aversubscribed with i2cars 
failing.ta quälify. Fastest time went to 
Rager Rutten anll Jarlii Ripolles in iheir 
VW ({alf. half a secand clear af the 

• Tay,?taaf Pillippe Muller. and Franz 
Bolbnger. . . . 

Other.ears af interest included a Fard 
Escort driven by ManfreIi Burcharli anli 
German lady Beate Nalies. If she coilld 
drive as weil as she laoked she was clearly 
gaing;ta be It star. Tbepitlane rakes were 
lir?ahng .. '. Oh., the ear, by~heway, was 

· th .... dfastest m C1~~ 2." ., 

RACE 
R#l:e m~iDll1gånd hi,?cefög __ youdiuld 
haitII)' s~e$e eleetlan pasters.;.- blit 
thank~ t~ thechanjleöfE\lrppean time by 
an ha\lr this lildn't cause a majar 
prab!em .. Dili Walkinshaw have any 
watrles? Brakes? Tyres? "No, just 
ValvC)s." 

At the 'rallil)g start, the fag naw 
evaparatedandthe sun blazing, the man' 
with t.he I1elgian. flag c.a. U.ld dO.little an. ce 

· the pace ear hadpulled aff,the race was 
already starteli anli.Tom tric:dtooutblast 
'~ranca's' Valvo. Dai'til)g fram silie ta 
sllietb,.ele/ldRavc:.r I<?okc:d far ,a gap and, 
faunli one an the mSlde. Btit,ltw~.toa 
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ather ears. Whel)..it cäme it was a big 
~maSh. Walkinshaw, faeing the on~Qni' 
mg traffic, wli.tched as a. CiBiEmme 
BMW plaughell straight inta his Raver 
head~an~ The ear-sleweli raund änd was: 
clippeli by twp athers, Valker Strycek 
retiring hiS 635 an the spat and 'Mlchel 
Maillien in the ~iBiEmme ear anly just 
making .It ta the pits - frant enli. 
wreekeli. 

Nawthaugh,wena1ila ll3ceeSlr. 
saOllafter the 

ZOLDER(B) 

EUROPEAN TOUR/NG CAR CHAMPIONSH/P 

7 EscOl't 
'. -äfterbut 

. hawrapid 
. .... be ..• At the frant 

. . .. .' a battle, Braneatelli gaing 
bananas tatry anli get past Schle~r. No.' 
way. F9r291aps tlIetwp were nase ta tail, 
bef()~e,\Ve hali BlIPthef pace ear,There 
was a gaadly am()unt af ail at the chicane 
behinli the pits, saaut theycame again. 
And when thi:Y passed the pits In line 
astern Brancatelh was in frant! 

Those ea,rly laps saw a m(lDllm'eiu:al 
HahJ:\e's 

The. .' 'stayeli aut when 
Sehlessercame into the pits ta hanli aver 
to Win Percy (yes, Wiristari was allawed 
to go. for pamts even if Walkinshaw was 
aut- asparting gesture by the team \ 
chief). When 'Branca' eame in ta hand 
aver ta Linlistrom an lap 56 the leali was 
nat last, even if Percy was right up' with 
the Volvo. again. Winstan drove mighti
ly ,but the Valva was that tiny bitquicker 
and the Raver liroppM back inexarably 
until finally onlap 82 the rear axle faileli 
..• No paints far Mr Percy. 

. Thereafter the Valvas ran away with 
only a fired.uP.Jeff Allam c .. hallenging, 
the, . Englishman to.o far back ta lia' 
I!I)Y!Piqg a.!?p\lUb,.e 'ggg~l).bllrgc:r'cars. It 
was to. be anathel' long afternaol1 befare 
the.flagfinally!:iime aut, with Linlistram 
heading far hameanli Dieudanne slrug
gling in seeanIi whenhis gear lever knab 
came aff andspent the rest af the 
äftefl)aan rattling rounli, the cockpit 
while the Belgian battleli with a knab
less stick. 
. Lindstram pitteli with lSmins ta go. ta 

top up with fuel, but the racewas alrealiy, 
wari. In alanely faurth GerharIi Berger 
suffered a mili-stint misfire but a pitstop 
cureli that andhe was back in thegroove. 
whi\e Dieter Quester struggleli an with 
his Iiiishanliling ear. Na-ane else laaked 
like. challenging ... Winni Vogt liuly 
walkeli il ta Class 2 hanours, while 
Milller anli ·Ballinger imilt an the 
alivantage they hlili gaineli from the pace 
car and easily wan Cl~s 1.. . 

The liay tltaugh was Volva's anli it was 
an all 240 Turbopaliium Jeff Allam anli 
Arniin . Hahne having been whiskeli 
away, bound far Bathurst, leavin!! the 
third stepempty. "ltaldyau so!" saili an 
elateli Lmdstroril. He hali. , 

Valvo. as the alli cliche gaes, might 
have wan this battle but the war gaes an. 
~ext enga!!ement is E~toril in twa weeks 
time. And the·Raver team have hali same 
~oad f(}f tI)()\Ight 

sep29;~~rQPean'Tölirit1fJCafChampionshiP i rfJUifif1.2,H 3JäjJs'299 :22 miIfIs . 
'. PfB Driver(l'lål) . . . Clå.. Ch8S8lo/Englne' Resull . Qualllylng Poa 

2 G.,anfranqoBra~cateliJ~l)JThoma. L,nd.trom(S) ................................. 3 ......... : .... 2.()t Volv~24()ruibo .................... 3:30.20.5() .......................... 1 :43.86 ..................... 2 . 

3 . ~~~:ii~~rb~~~~~".::~~~)~~!.::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::~:~~t:~:Z;:'::':::·.::'::::::::::::~;~~~~~.:::::::::::::~.~:::::::::: ~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::~ 
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Sucks thousand on Conrod 
That irascible old observer of the Bathurst scene, former Wheels magazine 

columnist Romsey Quints, is pursuaded each year to torture his 1905 Remington 
for enough words for that master illustrator John Stoneham to improve with his 
imagery. This time Quints and Stoneham look at the invasion of the foreign. devils .... 

That irascible old observer of the 
Bathurst scene, former Wheels magazine 
columnist Romsey Quints, is persuaded 
each year to torture his 1905 Remington for 
enough words for that master illustrator 
John Stoneham to improve with his imag
ery. This time Quints and Stoneham lookat 
the invasion of the foreign deviIs ... 

Went to Indianopolis this year, didn't l? 
Went to poke a bit of fun at these Seppo 
poofters turning four left-hand corners on 
an oval and stopping for lunch and new 
grundies whenever aseagull pees on the 
bitumen. No wonder the Indy drivers arrive 
at Bathurst and immediately find excuses 
for checking the airline schedules out of 
Sydney. 

However, it was something of an eye
opener, to say the least Apart from the 
'Show Us Your Tits' signs and the hard hats 
with two beer can holders and plastic drink
ing tubes, the Indy 500 zoo surprised most 
with the size of the circuit and the size of the 
lower portion of a driver' s anatomy needed 
to get around there at nine million 
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mega joules or whatever is thequalifying 
speed. We pride ourselves with the ability tö 
shock new overseas drivers with the 
malevolence of the narrow mountain road, 
but believe you me, until you 've been to the 
Brickyard you can't appreciate how fast 
they go and' how damn dangerous that 
place is. Actually, it seems more dangerous 
for the speckies than the drivers; if ever a 
car gets through the chicke n-wire catch 
fence it'1I make Vietnam look like a Billy 
Butlin holiday camp. Howsomever. 

Geoff Brabham is certainly no spineless 
wimp, and he told me Indy is as hard to 
drive as any Formula One circuit. I tell you, 
those muthas come off the turns in this 
singing turbo chain that is slung out against 
the wall and goes past you like bullets from 
a machine-gun . . . zip-zip-zipczip. God 
alone knows what a driver would do if he 
had an urgent desire to sneeze - pray for a 
yellow caution light, I guess. 

Actually, last year's Jack Hardly-Fero
cious One Million went a long way toward 
disproving the theory that it takes two or 
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three Bathursts for any overseas driver to 
strangle the circuit into sub mission. All· 
right, so Count Von Hamburger (as Allan 
Grice insisted on calling Prince Leopold 
von Bayern) wore the Dunlops down to the 
rims and Frank Gardner's patience down to 
the canvas on the way into the concrete 
with the Bimmer during practice, but those 
three Poms in the Roverweren'tgentlemen. 
I rneantersay, they went out and drove 
around and carne back and told the Austra
lian motoring press, standing there salivat
ing, blood leaking from the eyeballs, nos
trils flecked with foam, that the circuit was 
'quite good, really. No, itisn'treallyfrighten
ing. Challenging would be the word'. 

You could have heard a pin drop. How 
dare they? The utter cheek of them not to 
be whimpering and biting their knuckles. 
Just who were these Pommy bludgers, dar
ing to come out to the legendary Big Hill 
and treat it so lightly? At least Tom Walkin
shaw had the good grace to admit it took 
him three days to get the place right, but 
then he had to do it with an oulde naile of a 
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Jaguar and he's a Scotsman anyway, not a 
Pom. Weil, Armin Hahne's onlya spare
time to-anq-from as weil. Anyway, to cap it 
all off, they went out and won the Class A 
race with the Rover Vitesse. Still, that was 
probably better than having Denny Hulme 
win it, because he's a Kiwi and you can just 
imagine the ensuing remarks about drivers' 
under-arms and suchlike. 

Of course, if that well-known exponent of 
verbal diaorrhea, Jim Richards, wins the 
race this year it will be hailed by our friends 
in the Invercargill nuclear shelters as a vic
tory for good New Zealand porridge and 
Paeroa water, or whatever Jim was brought 
up on. The fact he's anaturalised Australian 
will have nothing to do with it - nor will the 
fact that the Enzedders have been trying to 
do sOJTlething significant in this race since 
Jim Palmer was the first Kiwi to get a drive, 
in a Scuderia Veloce Monaro in 1968. 

Of course, as I was told by my mate 
Gutso McSweeney as we sucked a soothing 
Fosters up at McPhillamyat 7:30 am on the 
Monday after last year's race: 'Those over
seas poofters - and I indude the bluddy 
Kiwis - couldn't do any good until they 
changed the rules and chucked out all the 
good Aussie V8s. They hadda givem slow 
cars to drive around the place because they 
were . bluddy hopeless in Group C stuff. 
Now, I don't necessarily share that point of 
view, so I suggested mildly to Gutso (who, 
by the way, was on his fourth can at that 
early hour because, as he explained, he had 
mistakenly drunk half a tin of KB at mid
night to bring his total for the day to 90 tins 
arid now he was butcher's in the comics) 
·that a Bluebird Turbo was hardly an Aussie 
V8. He responded that the thing had never 
finished a decent race and they hadda get a 
New Australian to drive' it anyway, which 
was a gross slur on George Fury and his 
Hungarian antecedents. 

Gutso swore he was never coming back 
to McPhillamy (if you think I'm going to caU 
it Castroi just because 01' oils-ain't-oils has 
chucked some money into earthworks, 
you're wrong) after being there every year 
since 1964. No more Falcons, no more bel
lowing V8 Commodores, just these poncey 
European cars and turbo Jap crap. Gutso 
had no idea then there would have been a 
Swedish taxi running around as weil, other
wise he would have felt even more 
butcher's in the comics than he already did. 

One wonders how the denizens of 
Armageddon up there on the hill are going 
to react to seeing, say, two Jaguars, one 
BMW, a turbo Volvo and a turbo Skyline on 
the first three rows with a Mustang or a 
Commodore seventh or eighth fastest Talk 
about cultcha shock.lt might even be that a 
non-Australian driver gets pole, and that 
would be a first for Bathurst About as 
pleasant as finding out that what you 
thought was dandruff was AIDS. 

As I said last year, at least with Group A 

we get a nicer dass of driver. We might also 
be spared the whimsical delights of watch
ing old Queensland Commodores and Fal
con s, often driven by drivers of whom only 
their own mothers have heard, stumbling 
around the bottom fifth of the field, c1utter
ing up the corners, and spending so much 
time on the pit apron the ARDC starts think
ing about installing parking meters. Oh I 
know, everyone wants to drive in the Hardly
Ferocious and if a guy's got a car and 5000 
bucks from Fred Flange's Mutton-Beating 
Works then he's entitled to a start. Weil, sort 
of. All I know is that I won't miss them, nor 
will I miss those strange Victorians in Capris 
running on Geritoi (the cars, not the drivers 
... see ... oh, never mind). What ever did 
happen to allthose Geminis? Nor will I miss 
those rotten noisy Mazdas. If God had 
meant cars to make a racket like that we 
would have been bom with a set of ear 
plugs in the navel. 

No,l have to saythat Group A will bring a 
bit of dass and quality to the race. It would 
be nice. to have a bit ofjolly old Eton accent 
on the in-car camera instead of Dick 
Johnson speaking Queensland or Furious 
George swearing in Hungarian. Anything 
except a Kiwi. They'd be talking about the 
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thung only doing sucks thousand on Con
rod and something wrong with the mic
rochup in the fuel injection. And keep the 
Japanese away. They'd be screeching 
Tora-Tora-Tora down into Murrays. The 
Seppofö wouldn't be much better; they's 
keep invoking the help of God Almighty 
and Ronald Reagan as they rushed up 
towards the McPhillamy hump. On second 
thoughts,l thinkwe'd better staywith Gricey 
and Kermit. 

Of course, the Poms have been falling 
about in hysteria over Johnson and Gricey 
as in-car commentators. They just about 
wet themselves when the highlights of last 
year's One Million showed Johnson talking 
to a Federal Cabinet Minister like Hogan 
talking to Strop. One to-and-from told rri~ 
in London he thoughtJohnson was ·cute'.\1 
won't tell Dick who he is otherwise the guy 
would need major dental work. Suffice it to 
say that while the Group A cars might be 
dassier, if slower, and the drivers more 
neatly dressed, it will be a long time before 
an overseas punter can master the art of' 
chatting laconically to a couple of million 
Out There while hurling a tonne of white
hot metal into The Dipper. At least we have 
that consolation. 
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·.J IS THIS THE YEAR AUSTRAUAN MOTOR RACING COMES OF AGE? 

The importance of 1985 
The first-ever Australian round of the Formula One World Championship ... 

a World Endurance Championship race ... the mooted launching of NASCAR oval 
racing ... and the blooding of Group A. And it is all happening in 

The first-ever Australian round of the 
Formula One World Championship ... a 
World Endurance Championship race .. . 
the mooted launching of NASCAR oval rac
ing ... and the biooding of Group A. And it 
is all happening in just one momentous 
year. 

It is inevitable thatwhen the historians get 
to work on the seventies and eighties of 
Australian motor racing, the Ye<ir of 1985 
will be seen as a watershed. A1ready the 
references have started: This is the year 
Australian motor racing comes of age. To a 
certain extent that's true, because it has 
been the first full season of Group A, the 
first proper international formula for 
Australian touring car racing, and, of 
course, it is the year Australia hosts its first
ever round of the World Championship. 
. The Australian Grand Prix in Adelaide will 

be of inestimable long-term benefit to 
motor sport in that it will deliver to the non
specialist 'media a better understanding of 
what motor racing is all about - perhaps 
even to the point of realising that it is not an 

just one momentous year. 

elitist sport indulged in by wealthY playboys 
with a death wish. (Coincidentally, Alan 
Jones' return t() a Formula One car is also 
valuable in helping to improve that under
standing). -

Through the AGP, people whose only 
contact with racing may be the James Har
die 1000 (if that) will begin to feel same of 
the things that existing afficiandos feel 
towards their precious sport. It may be that 
the AGP will generate fresh interest 
amongst potential commercial sponsors, 
whose natural outlet wouid, of course, be a 
touring car and ultimately Bathurst Busi
ness firms" corporation s, advertising agen
cies and governments will get in Adelaide a 
24-carat demonstration of the enormous 
pulling power generated by motor racing of 
this calibre. . 

There is, of course, a negative, and this 
comes in the form of seeing perhaps more 
than couple of million dollars being spent 
on a 'oncer' event-with the nagging feel
ing that this is money that is not finding its 
way into the regular domestic competition 

scene. However, there is some substance in 
the 'counter argument that this .money 
would not have been produced anyway for 
anything less than a Formula One Grand Prix 
through the streets of Adelaide, The posi
tive benefits would seem to outweigh the 
negatives. What may ultimately be the 
biggest benefit, of course, is that other cities 
and other State governments will recognise 
the value of motor racing and perhaps be 
more open to approaches for help with new 
circuits, maintaining the status quo with 
existing tracks under threat from the 
environmentalists, or even agreelng to run 
a 'round-the-houses' race. In hindsight, the 
Lanyon brothers must be kicking them
selves now, for their visionary plan for a 
touring car endurance race through the 
streets of Geelong would probably not have 
foundered if it had been proposed post
Adelaide (as it may weil yet be). 

The commercial infrastructure that sur
rounds motor sport has a vital role to play. 
This is why the AGP is so important for the 
long-term future of Australian racing. 
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AT FIRSTTHEYWERE SAYlNG: "ROBBIE WHO?" 

What odds a 
Swedish Valiant on pole? 

The entryof a factory-backed two-car Volvo team for the Great Race 
came at the last moment, in most dramatic fashion. It caught most observers by 

surprise, but was a real feather-in-the-cap for New Zealand businessman 
Mark Petch, who had the courage of his convictions. . 

The reaction of most Australian race fans to 
the news that a Volvo 240 Turbo had won 
the flrst of two inaugural Nissan 500 Group 
A races in New Zealand last January was to 
blink twice and shake the head to clear the 
brain. The reaction of most drivers who 
weren't at the Wellington harborside street 
circuit was to ask how the hell this could be 
achieved by what Dick Johnson called "a 
Swedish Valiant". The reaction of non
enthusiasts, predictably, was to ask who the 
hell were the drivers, Belgian Michele 
Delcourt and some Enzedder with the 
funny name of Robbie Francevic. 

Now there is a two-car works-supported 
team at Bathurst and a very good chance 
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that the Swedish taxi might not only be in 
the top 10, but that Francevic could be the 
flrst New Zealander to win the Great Race as 
No.1 driver. His rapidity, willingness to mix 

,it, and grittiness in a car that showed a ten
dency to savage him because of 
inadequate rubber have won him respect 
among Australian spectatotrs and his peer 
group drivers .. 

Francevic's patron, young New Zealand 
entrepreneur Mark Petch, lodged the flrst 
entry for the 1985 James Hardie 1000, with 
the Swedish Volvo semi-works team driver 
Thomas Lindstrom as Francevic's partner. 
This was for the silver-and-blue SKF spon
sored Volvo that appeared at Wellington in 
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Petch's colors.lt;""as a back-door semi-fac
tory Belgian car usingthe same engine and 
drive-Otrain it had had during a mixed half 
season of the 1984 European Touring 
Championshiup (ETC).lt was sent to NZ 
with a spare engine and spare differential, 

, assorted spare ratios, 16 wheels, and little 
else, but it was not an easy deal for Petch to 
do because there was a certain amount of 
aggro between the Belgian team and the 
factory. ' 

Today there are actuaUytwo semi-factory 
teams, but no official Volvo works team. 
Near the end of 1984 Volvo decided to go 
racing more professionally, and contracted 
former' BMW ace, Rudi Eggenberger, to 
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form, manage and run the works-backed 
European ETC team. This compact but 
efficient operation, based just outside 
Beme, near Volvo's Switzerland head office, 
runs a United Nations team of drivers- the 
experienced Belgian Pierre Dieudonne, 
with 10 ETC wins, West German Sigfried 
Muller, Italian Gianfranco Brancatelli, and 
Swede Thomas Lindstrom. 

The Swedish team is called Magnum 
Racing, and is based. in Sollentuna, just 
north of Stockholm, to run one ETC car for 
Ulf Granberg, Anders Olofsson and Ingvar 
Carlsson, under team owner Lillen Mag-· 
nusson. The Belgian team had been the 
sole (unofficial) factoryteam for 1984, with 
drivers Dieudonne and Delcore, but when 
Volvo decided to run two pro teams in 1985 
the two Belgian cars were offered for sale 
and the team disbanded. Petch bought the 
No.1 car; the second carwas wrecked in the 
Bmo race just before the 1984 James Har
die. 

Petch managed to get Eggenberger to 
release Lindstrom for his Bathurst entry 
with Francevic (Eggenberger contracts the 
drivers as weil), but after a series of long 
telexes, telephone conversations and Euro
pean meetings Petch finally came to the 
showdown at Spa, where the 24-Hour ETC 
round was run on July 26. It was there that 
Volvo agreed to enter Lindstrom and Bran
catelli in one ca r, togetherwith a T (fortrain
ing) backup, and offered the Magnum 
team's Ulf Granberg to partner Francevic in 
the existing NZ cår updated to the latest fac
tory specs and supported by another T -car 
which by then had been built to rolling 

Lett: Symmons Plains was the scene of the only 
victory to come the Volvo's way in the '85 
ATCC_ Here Francevic leads the pack down into 
the hairpin on the first lap. Ray Simpson. 

Above: Caught in the act of hiking an inside 
wheel onto the oval at Adelaide International, 
the snver streak was being driven very hard. Bill 
Forsyth. 

Right: A classic shot showing just how hard the 
Group A cars are being driven comes from the 
final ATCC race at Oran Park where their luck 
was out yet again. Paul Cross. 

chassis stage in NZ, awaiting only the latest 
factory bits. 

It was a total triumph for Petch, particu
larly as Volvo Australia had told agathering 
of Australian motoring journalists in West
ern Australia. in late April that despite the 
great initial impact on Australian touring 
car racing made by the Volvo, Volvo 
Australia could do little more than put in 
some money and supply a station wagon as 
a support vehicle. National car sales man
ager Roy Firth said Volvo Australia could 
not become any more involved without 
most of the support coming from Sweden. 
"Head office has made it quite clear that 
nothing. will distract their people and the 
European and Swedish teams from win
ning the European title". (Firth, in fact, 
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admitted he had been approached sepa
rately by several Australian teams for cars 
and support - one of them coming with a 
built-in "name" sponsor, but he had 
refused all blandishments). 

The Volvo won two rounds of the ATCC, 
proving itself dramatically-fast on long 
straights with slow comers - as at Sym
mons, where the team won the second 
round. However, they knew little about the 
car, had few spares, not enough final drive 
ratios, and unsuitable tyres. Petch was put
ting in the financial backing, but it was really 
a problem of getting parts, information and 
tyres from Europe, and basically, Europe 
didn't really want to know. 

Petch decided the car and the crew 
needed all the experience they could get, so 
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:.:" Selow: A very happy Robbie Francevic saying 
thank you to the guys who couldn't catch hirn at 
Symrnons Plains in the Volvo. Ray Sirnpson. 

Sottom: At Calder the rnuch-publicised stock 
car-style race had the crowd on their feet as 
Francevic tried everything to keep the Volvo on 
the island and plcked up sorne bent panels for 
his troubles. Bill Forgyth. 
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approved the long haul across to Perth and 
Wanneroo, where gearbox problems in 
practice led to them running a jury-rigged 
arrangement of straps and spanners bolted 
tot.he chassis rails to mount Dick 
Johnson's spare box from the Mustang. 
They couldn't get the right Pirellis until the 
second-Iast ATCC round, and hardly any of 
the factory goodies like the lightweight 
aluminium differential, rose-jointed front 
suspension, and carbon-fibre chassis tubes 
homologated for the European cars. The 
car was overweight, too hard on tyres, and 
difficult to fine-tune in handling. 

Francevic and the Volvo really hit the 
limelight in the Calder A TCC round in a 
memorable paint-swapping duel with Dick 
Johnson and Jim Richards, when the boxy 
Swede finished the race with bits of fumi
ture hanging off every comer. It was obvi
ous that the Australian racing fraternity had 
under-estimated the Scandinavian threat. 
The threat became more real when the 
1985 homologations aIlowed water-cool
ing for the turbo, bigger brakes, Iighter front 
suspension, and engine modifications 
delivering around 360 bhp. The car also 
now has a selection of seven final drive 
ratios, rangingfrom 3.15 to 1 to 4.56 to l
a kitbag that should be enormously handy 
for the Mountain. 

PetCh says he made it c1ear to the factory 
right from the start that Mark Petch Racing 
was going to run two cars at Bathurst. 
Volvo's competition manager rang him to 
say he was unhappy about this because 
they were stretching their resources to 
update just one car for him for Bathurst, 
and that was that. Petch replied that he 
wouldn't proceed with the second car 
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beyond rolling chassis stage, and probably 
transJer the components from the existing 
car to the new chassis for Bathurst. Petch's 
plans at that stage were to run Francevicl 
Lindstrom in the NO.l car and himself and 
a top Australian driver in the second car. 
Then he went to Spa and the whole game 
plan changed. 

Now Petch will be running the team, with 
Queenslander Wayne Eckersley as crew 
chief. Eckersley has two Bathursts behind 
him, as weIl as two Castro1500s, although 
he missed last year when Dick Johnson 
dropped him from his team. In fact, 
Eckersley will be the only one in the Petch. 
operation with experience of Bathurst; the 
only driver who has been there before is 
Francevic, and that was in 1977, when he 
partnered Frank Radisich in' a Mazda RX3 
but never got a drive in the race. Petch is 
relying on the three dress rehearsal enduro 
events to get all the systems working, which 
may be a little optimistic. 'Tm not over
awed by Bathurst", he says. "We'lI have a 
first-c1ass team, with a lot of experience". 

Contrary to early speculation, the Volvos 
will probably start favorites for the race. 
After nine rounds Volvo was leading the 
ETC comfortably. The Rovers were suffer
ing persistent engine blowups, and the 
BMWs weren't as quick as the Volvo on 
most circuits. In the Spa 24-Hour Bran
catelli jumped into the lead on the second 
lap and by his first pit stop after one hour 35 
minutes was 28 seconds in front of the 
Tom Walkinshaw Rover and over aminute 
in front of the BMW of Austrian Gerhard 
Berger. Berger eventually won, with the 
Lindstrom/Brancatelli Volvo third, because 
over the 24 hours it had fewer .fuel stops 
and the Volvo's poorlighting brought it 
back to the BMW's lap times for the nine 
hours of darkness. 

Certainly, Petch is confident. "Bathurst is 
won up the hill, and that's where the Volvo 
will shine. We will be quicker than the 
BMWs. The Jaguars can't be reliable 
.~nough, because Tom Walkinshaw has 
been flat-out with the ETC Rover problems 
and has also been having developing the 
new Group C Jaguar sports car. The 
Jaguars haven't run, and have been blow
ing engines, and will be difficult to tune for 
the altitud e change at Bathurst". 

As the program went to press, Petch was 
still finalising sponsorship arrangements, 
and thus a team name and colors. How
ever, he stressed that whole Eggenberger 
will be at Bathurst, Mark Petch Racing 
would be running the two~car team. And so 
he should. It is entirely due to his single
minded and single-handed determination, 
and his belief in the car and in Francevic, 
that the Volvo factory-backed team will be 
running there at all. 

The three European drivers, win or lose, 
won't be able to hang about at Bathurst 
after the race. They will be on the first avail
able bomber to Europe for the second-Iast 
ETC round at Estoril, in Portugal, .on 
October 13 ... 
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BMW'S LARGEAND LONG-TERM INVESTMENT IN 

AUSTRALIAN MOTOR RACING FINALLY PAID OFF IN 1985 
WITH THE AUSTRALIAN TOURING CAR CHAMPIONSHIP FOR JIM RICHARDS. 

Black is beautiful 
The first round of the ATCC was held at the 
Winton Raceway in Victoria on February 10. 
One notable absentee from the entry list was 
the new Mobil sponsored Group A Comma
do re of Peter Brock. That car was due to be 
released just prior to the second round at 
Sandown. Nevertheless, the field was still 
fairly strong, with Dick Johnson fronting in 
his Mustang, Alan Jones and Colin Bond in 
the Alfa Australia Team GTV6s, Jim Richards 
and Neville Crichton in the two JPS BMWs 
and Kevin Bartiett in the Mitsubishi Ralliart 
Starion. Other entries included the two Mus
tangs of Lawrie Nelson and Barry Seton. The 
latter was to be driven by long-time partner, 
Don Smith. Garry Willimington was to drive a 
Jaguar XJ12, Greville Amel and Brian 
Sampson were in Starions, Laurie Hazelton 
was in a Capri, Bob Holden had the T oyota 
Levin and John Smith was in the works 
Sprinter. 

Richards set the pace early by taking pole 
with a time of 1:05.8 on the 2.03 kilometre 
circuit. Johnson was alongside him on the 
grid just one tenth of a second slower. 
Behind these two were the Alfa twins, fol
lowed by Don Smith and Bartlett on the third 
row. Crichton had little time to get to know 
the track, and Frank Gardener had done 
most of the running in ofthe 1984 Group C 
car. Crichton, however, still managed to 
make the fifth row of the grid. By race time, 
the temperature was over 30 degrees -
something that Johnson had hoped against, 
because his Mustang would have trouble in 
the heat. 

At the first comer, it was Richards ahead of 
Johnson and Jones, who was threatening to 
pass the Queenslander on the inside of Auto 
Action comer. Behind the leading three were 
Bond, Don Smith, Bartiett, Willmington, 
Crichton and. Sampson. By lap two, the gap 
between Richards and Johnson had been 
stretched to one second. On the same lap, 
Bond's Alfa started to gush oH and blow 
smoke all over the track, and the car spun 
into the sand-trap as he approached Auto 
Action comer.lt was later found that the oil fil
ter adapter had come undone. Smith and 
Bartiett, who were following Bond, just man
aged to avoid losing their cars in the oil, but 
Willmington could do nothing but hope his 
car wouldn't hit anything as he spun. He 

Left: After years of struggIing in Group C cars, 
the JPS BMW team came good with a ven
geance in J 985. Jim Richards totally domi
nated the ATCC - here at Adelaide he reaUy 
thrusts the BMW onto the bowl. 

Right: Quite a familar sight these days - Jim 
Richards smiling while carrying off the trop hy. 
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quickly rejoined the race, unlike Bond. By lap 
six, it was Richards well ahead of Johnson, 
with Jones catching the latter. They were fol
lowed by Smith, Bartiett, Crichton and Arne!. 

Johnson's Mustang then slowed after it 
had begun to overheat, and Jones eased past 
him. By lap 20, Richards had a 19 se con d 
lead and he was extending it each lap. 10 laps 
later, Don Smith was forced to retire the 
smoking Mustang and Jones had started to 
slow with a left rear tyre that was going off. On 
lap 33, Crichton passed Jones, and then the 
former world champion pitted putting him 
back into seventh spot. Shortly after, John 
Smith pulled into the pits for a tyre ch ange 
and Willmington was having problems with 
the Jaguar's fuel system. Richards was cir
culating in 1 :09 and was already three-quar
ters of a lap ahead of his team-mate. 
Crichton had a huge 19 second lead over 
Bartiett and Jones had moved up the field 
passing Smith, Nelson and then Sampson to 
take fourth spot. With just seven laps to go, 
Amel pulled out. With two laps to go, 
Richards passed Crichton and the two BMWs 
took up a formation finish. Bartiett came in 
third and won .the under three-litre dass, fol
lowed by the charging Jones in fourth, 
Sampson, Nelson and John Smith, who won 
the under two-litre dass. 

The se con d round of the ATCC was held at 
Sandown on February 24. There were three 
new cars for this round, namely Brock's 
Mobil Commodore, New Zealand driver Rob
bie Francevic in a Turbo Volvo and Jim 
Keogh in the private ly built Group A Commo
dore. Brock took pole position with a time of 
1:53.3, followed by Richards on 1:53.6, 
Johnson 1:53.7 and Jones 1:54.7. Keogh 
and Willimington qualified on rows fjve and 
six respectively, but both cars were put to the 
rear of the grid because they were over-
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Above: Right from the start at AIR the second 
BMW of Chrichton took an unexpected lead by 
out-dragging the front row. 

Centre: Peter Brock scored a maiden win at 
Sandown in the second ATCC race but it was a 
lean year thereafter for the newly- sponsored 
HDT. 

. Below: Alfa Romeo has been running two cars, 
for Colin Bond and Alan Jones. Both stirred up 
the crowds with som e great driving -like Bond 
here kerb-jumping at Sandown. 
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weight. In the true spirit of Group A racing, 
there were five different makes of cars on the 
first six rows. 

At the start, Brock was in the lead and 
Jones had nudged ahead of Richards and 
was making for the inside of Brock's Com
modore. Richards made a terrible start, and 
he was passed by Johnson before the first 
left-hander. Bond tried to move alongside 
Richards, but was travelling a little too 
quickly. He nudged the drivers door of the 
left-hand-drive Crichton BMW, and both of 
them spun off into the sand. Richards man
aged to avoid the incident, but by the end of 
the first lap he wasn't in the top six. lt was 
Brock ahead of Johnson, Jones, Francevic, 
BartJett, Smith, Richards and Keogh, who 
was flying. Crichton had rejoined the race, 
but Bond was forced to pit and have the dam~ 
aged panels pulled away from the tyre. On 
the second lap, Richards passed Bartiett as 
Brock extended his lead to a second. 
Richards continued up through the field by 
passing Francevic, while Crichton had 
accounted for Sampson, Arnel, John Smith, 
then Willmington and Nelson. Don Smith 
had retired the Mustang while Bl'ock's lead 
had increased to two seconds. On the exit to 
Bosch, Johnson spun letting Jones, 
Richards and Francevie through before he 
rejoined. On lap five, Richards snuck past 
Jones, but Brock was 10 seconds ahead. 
Johnson then went past Francevic into 
fourth place. 

By lap seven, Crichton had passed Bartiett 
and take'n sixth spot. Ath that stage, it was 
Brock from Richards, Jones, Johnson, Fran
cevic, Crichton, BartJett, Keogh, Nelson and 
Willmington. Then John Smith was force d to 
retire the Sprinter as it was smoking badly. 
On lap nine, Johnson moved into third place 
and Richards was starting to gain on Brock. 
He was chipping away about hal f a second a 
lap. With just 10 laps left, he was only 4.1 sec
onds behind. Bartiett pulled into the pits to 
change a flat right tyre, and lost one place to 
Keogh. With seven laps to go, the gap was 
down to 2.5 seconds, and with five laps to go 
Crichton passe d Francevic. The race was 
getting very e10se with the gap shortened to 
1.2 seconds on the last lap. Just as things 
were looking good for Richards, the BMW 
slew sideways, giving Brock that vital break 
he needed to win. Third place went to 
Johnson, followed by Jones, Crichton and 
Francevic. The pointscore after two rounds 
saw Richards on top with 48, Jones on 40 
and Crichton on 38. 

The third round of the ATCC was held at 
Symmons Plains in Tasmania on March 11. lt 
was to be a very interesting weekend for the 
established. touring car drivers, as they we re 
to see the Volvo of Robbie Francevic emerge 
as a real threat in the remaining rounds of the 
championship. Francevic made himself 
known by taking pol e with a time of 1 :01.5 
ahead of Johnson with a time of 1:01.83. On 
the second row of the grid was Brock, with 
former team-mate Richards next to him. 
Behind these two drivers were Crichton and 
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Jones. Francevic made the best of the start, 
and he led the large bUf)ch of cars into the 
fjrst comer. Second was'Johnson, followed 
by Brock, Richards and Crichton, The Volvo 
was at home on the Tasmanian track, and 
Francevic quickly shot away to a six se con d 
lead. Johnson tri ed valiantly to stay in contaet 
with the New Zealander, but the Mustang just 
couldn't maintain the pace. Further back, 
Brock had lost out to Richards on lap 14 after 
keeping the BMW at bay since the start. Once 
Richards got through, his team-mate, 
Crichton, climbed all over the back of the 05 
Commodore, until he too went past 

Above: The Alfa team hard at work between 
practice sessions at Wanneroo showing very lit
tle in the way of strain or concern as their cars 
were running with commendable reliability. 

Below: Jbnes, professionai as always, chats 
with the Seven Network crew before the race jn 
WA. 

Below right: The tail end of the BMW was just 
about all anyone saw of Richards all year and at 
Calder the story was just the same. 
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Downfield, B~nd was just ahead of Jones, 
with Keogh ahea<;l of the two Alfas. Finally, 
though, Jones slippedpast Bond, and that's 
pretty much how the order stayed until five 
la ps from the end. The gearlever in Hichards' 
BMW broke, and he slipped back behind 
Crichton and Brock. Final' placings were 
Francevic from Johnson, Crichton, Brock, 
Richards, Keogh, Jones, Bond and John 
Smith. 

After three rounds of the ATCC, Richards 
let the pointscore table on 63, followed by 
Crichton on 58, Jones 54, Johnson 43, Fran
cevic 43, Brock 42 and John Smith 40. The 

,. 

fourth rqund was held at Wanneroo Park in 
Perth on April 14. Local driver, Tim Slako, 
was making an appearance in the Rover Vit
esse, and his jnclusion made the field 12 cars 
strong. Richards snare d pole position with a 
time of 1 :04.61, with Brock 1 :04.82, Johnson 
1 :05.14, with the marginally slower Francevic 
next to him. Jones and Crichton were on row 
three, Slako and Bond on row four, and 
BartJett and Keogh on row five. Francevic 
barely made it to the grid on the Sunday 
aftemoon after breaking the Volvo's gearbox 
that morning. However, Johnson was kind 
enough to lend the New Zealander one of his 
spares. 

Richards got away to a good start and he 
led Brock, Jones, Francevic, 'Crichton, 
Keogh, Slako, Bond, Bartiett, Smith, Holden 
and Johnson. The popular Queenslander 
had got away to a great start before the igni
tion switch in his car was accidently knocked 
off. He fell back to last place. But before the 
end of the first lap, Johnson passed Smith, 
Holden and Bartiett, while Francevic passed 
Jones. Slako pleased his home-town crowd 
when he got through Keogh, and Johnson 
continued his move up by taking Bond. On . 
lap four, Johnson had started to gajn on 
Jones, Slako and Crichton, and by lap 10, he 
had,passed all three and was after Francevic. 
Richards had a gap on Brockof about five 
seconds, while the latter was ahead of the 
Volvo by a good 10 seconds, With Francevic 
appearing to slow, and Johnson now past 
him, the New Zealander was soon caught by 
fifth placed Slako, Jones and Crichton. Slaka 
was quickly past Francevic whose Volvo was 
blowing smoke. On lap 36, the order was 
Rlchards, Brock, Johnson, Slaka, Crichton, 



Jones, Bartiett, Bond, I/Jith Francevic well
down in the field. Crichton started to chase 
Slako and he caught him elose to the end. 
That was the only change to the top seven 
places, while Francevic took ninth, Keogh 
was 10th, Smith 11 th and Holden was 12th. 

The points table going into the fifth round 
in Adelaide on April 21 saw' Richards still on 
top with 88, Crichton on 75, Jones on 69, 
Brock 65 and Johnson on 63. The field was 
23 cars strong for the race at the AIR, and 
there were many vehieles making their debut 
in 1985. John Smith was there in the new 
1600cc twin cam Corolla, Peter Williamson 
was racing for the first time since Bathurst in 
his Supra and New Zealand driver, Kent Bai
gent, had his BMW 635 csi ready for the race. 
Willmington was back in the Jaguar, Slako in 
the Rover, and Nelson and Don Smith were 
there in Mustangs. 

Richards set the pace in practice with a 
time of 59.71. Brock was second fastest with 
1:00.41 followed by Johnson on 1:00.66, 
Francevic on 1:00.68, Crichton on 1:00.97, 
Jones on 1:01.42 and Bond marginally 
slower on 1:01.67. A1though Richads had 
pole, it in no way assured him of a good start. 
Like so many other rounds in the 1985 
A TCC, Richards was slow off the mark when 
the flag droppe d, and Brock and Johnson 
were there to take advantage of this. As they 
pressed to the left for the best possible line of 
entry into the first comer, Crichton slipped to 
the inside of the 05 Commodore and the 
Mustang to take the lead when the cars got 
through the tum. As they crossed the line for 
the first time, it was Crichton ahead of Brock, ' 
Johnson, Richards, Jones and Francevic. 
Richards soon got past Johnson under 
brakes at the end of the straight, and Brock 
went by Crichton just before the esses. Early 
on the third lap Richards passed his team
mate who slowing. It was Brock elosely fol-
10wedJ:>y Richards and Johnson, and no-one 
was giving anything away. By lap four, these 
three drivers led Crichton, Francevic, Jones, 
Baigent, Williamson, Bond, Willmington, 
Slako, Bartiett and Keogh. As Francevic 
headed through the esses, the car's elutch 
gave out and he was forced to retire. By lap 
seven, Brock and Richards were half a sec
ond ahead of Johnson, who had already 
notched up the second fastest race lap of 
60.86 seconds. The only problem for 
Johnson was the fact that his tyres couldn't 
sustain the fierce pace. Back in fifth place, 
Baigent was trying to catch Crichton, but with 
little success, and he was being elosely fol
lowed by Jones. By lap 10, Richards was still 
looking for away past the Mobil Commo
dore, and as the two approached the esses 
on lap Il, Richards pulled alongside Brock 
and passed him sitting on the outside line 
into the off camber. RichClrds started to pull, 
away quickly, and the gap between Brock 
and Johnson had grown to three seconds. 
Further down the field, Smith had passed 
Bartiett and taken eleventh spot, only to sur
render it again to BartIett on lap 15 because 
his left rear tyre had started to deflate. The 

Above: A really top mid-field dice between 
Bartlett's Starlon and Bond's Alfa was one of 
the highUghts of the Wanneroo round. 

Right: Just a couple of Queenslanders down 
south for a holiday ••• Johnson, like all major 
teams, did the whole season but an outright win 
eludedhim. 

Below: Looking just a: little battle-scarred, the 
green Mustang zips through the new Esses at 
Calder. Johnson Is 'looking for more power 
come Bathurst time. 
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drama continued on lap 24 when Jones 
locked the brakes on the Alfa at the end of the 
straight, seriding him down the escape road. 
He returned two laps later after having two left 
tyres replaced in the pits. This left Bond in the 
lead in his dass, with Williamson a mere 
three seconds behind. Things didn't change 
for the J;.est of the race. Richards took the flag 
some 3.5 seconds ahead of Brock, who was 
a massive 13 seconds ahead of Johnson. 
Crichton carne home in fourth place 18 sec
onds later followed by Baigent. Bond took 
out victory in dass B ahead of Williamson, 
while Smith won C1ass A with Price very dose 
behind him. 

The next round was at Calder Park in Vic
toria. Richards had taken a stranglehold on 
the championship and was sitting on 113 
points ahead of Crichton on 92, Brock on 88, 
Jones on 74 and Johnson on 73. Making his 
first appearance in the 1985 ATCC was Steve 
Masterton in his new Commodore. For the 
first time in the ATCC, the Mobil Dealer Team 
were sending out two cars, with the second 
Commodore being driven by veteran John 
Harvey. Brock fronted in the new Commo
dore sporting number seven on his door. As 
if to serve notice on his rivals, Brock took pole 
position with a time of 48.03. Richards tried 
everything to catch the wily Brock, induding 
several tyre compound changes, but he 
could manage onlyto sit beside Brock on the 
front row after posting a 48.07. Francevic sat 
behind them with a 4826, with Johnson a 

tenth or two off the pace next to him. Master
ton made a welcome debut in the ATCC and 
he recorded 48.51 to sit on the inside of the 
third row. Then came Jones, Crichton, Bond 
and Bartlett, with these four seperated by a 
few tenths of a second. 

On race day, teams were making some 
make or break decisions conceming tyres 
and compounds. The Mark Petch Volvo 
Team decided to use the faster Dunlops, 
while Johnson went with Avons. At the start, 
Francevic nearlytook off too early, then hesi
tated, allowing Masterton to sneak through 
into third spot. Ahead of him was Brock then 
Johnson, with Richards languishing some
what in fifth. Onto the straight to complete 
the first la p, Francevic passed Masterton and 
then ranged alongside the Mustang, only to 
have Johnson nudge ahead at Valvoline. But 
the Kiwi was not to be denied, and he blew 
past Johnson the second time around. 
Richards was flying, and he had accounted 
for Masterton by lap four, and he quickly 
moved pastJohnson to take third. Jones was 
sixth, followed Crichton, Harvey and Bartlett. 
Shortly after, Masterton came into the pits 
with a blown left rear tyre, and although he 
rejoined the race, he later was forced to retire 
with a diff failure. The first four cars were 
crawling all over each other, and nobody was 
aftaid to damage some panels to get what 
they wanted. But by lap 10, things were to 
change, as Brock went wide at Valvoline and 
spun to a halt on the inside of the corner. 
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Above: Tony Longhurst In the works-entered 
BMW Motorsport 323 at Lakeside. His perfor
mance there was a sign of better things to 
come. 

Below: Longhurst starred at Amaroo and will 
partner Richards at Bathurst this year. 
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Brock's problem lay riot in driver error, but 
with a deflated left front tyre. Mer rejoining, 
the car suffered overheating trouble, and was 
retired on lap 12. Richards was now in sec
ond place and hounding the Volvo. Richards 
was quic:ker through the comers and the 
exits, but just lacked the power where it 
counted - on the straight Richards was 
beginning to get slightly annoyed, and as 
they left Valvoline, he elipped the rear of the 
Volvo. The minor shunt slowed thetwo cars 
enough to allow the ever ready Johnson to 
slip by into .second place. That was the order 
for another 10 laps, until Richards finally got 
past Johnson and then headed for Fran
cevic. So elose was the racing that through 
the esses Richards nudged the rear of the 
Volvo, and Johnson hit the rear of the BMW. 
By lap 34, the Kiwi's tyres gave out and he 
slewed to one side at Valvoline, allowing both 
the BMW and the Mustang to get by. In fourth 
place was Crichton who was catching th~ 
Volvo, with Jones just behind him. By lap 42, 
these two got past Francevic with Harvey in 
sixth, Bartlett in seventh and Jones in eighth. 
Shortly after, however, Bartlett pulled into the 
pits complaining of a noise coming from the 
engine. Francevic had slowed and was to 
finish weIl down in the field. At the end of the 
race, Richards had taken his fourth win in the 
ATCC, followed by Johnson, Crichton, 
Jones, Harvey, Bond, Francevic, Baigent, 
Bartlett and Sampson in a Starion. This vic
tory gave Richards 138 points ahead of 
Crichton on 112, Johnson on 106 and Jones 
on 94. 

Right: Tlffi Slako, from WA, raced the Rover at 
Amaroo and enjoyed a lengthy dice with 
Crichton, Bond and Baigent. 

Below: Tony Longhurst ranges up on a luckless 
Peter Brock who, in the latter stages at Amaroo 
was having nasty engine problems. 
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BMW's large and long-term investment 
in Australian motor racing finally paid off in 
1985 with the Australian' Touring Car 
Championship for Jim Richards. 

Round seven of the championship 
moved to Surfers Paradise, with Richards 
weil andtruly ahead of the other drivers on 
points. The Mobil team entered two Com
modores as at Calder the round before, but 
this time it was Larry Perkins behind the 
wheel instead of Harvey. The battle for pole 
position was between Brock and Richards, 
with the latter winning out with a best time 
of 1:17.0. Brock was three-tenths slower, 
while Francevic completed the front row 
with a time of 1:17.8. Hometown hero, Dick 
Johnson, was on the second row, with 
Jones next to him, while Crichton and Per
kins sat on row three. 

At the start it was Brock, but Richards had 
made an unusually good jump from the 
line, and was second to his old team-mate 
under Dunlop Bridge. By the second 
corner, though, the expatriate Kiwi was in 
the lead. The order behind Brock was Fran
cevic, Johnson, Perkins, Crichton, Jones, 
Williamson and Bond. 

Storm clouds had begun to 100m over
head, and rain looked as inevitable as 
another victory for Richards. It wasn't long 
before Brock was forced to deal with the 
advancing turbo Volvo, although it took 
Francevic a few attempts to get past the . 
Commodore. The rain finally came, and it 
caused havoc almost immediately. Wil
liamson had a huge lose in the Supra, but 
he managed to avoid hitting anything. 
Johnson who had started to catch Brock, 
was slowed by the rain, as was Francevic 
who had been trying very hard to bridge the 
gap to the BMW. The only one not affected 
by the rain as usual was Richards. Further 
back in the field, Crichton began to chal
lenge Perkins for fjfth spot. It was to be a 

short dice, as Crichton was quick to get past 
the Commodore. Toward the end of the 
race, Francevic hadgained slightly on 
Richards, but at no stage did he look like a' 
serious threat. Brock took third spot ahead 
of Johnson, Crichton, Perkins and Jones. 
The under-two-litre dass win went to John 
Smith. 

The points table alone' was evidence 
enough of Richard's domination of the 
ATCC. He now led with 163 points, followed 
by Crichton on 127, Johnson on 123, 
Jones on 116, Brock on 105, and Fran
cevicon 95. 

The eighth round of the ATCC remained 
in Queensland, at Lakeside. Home town 
advantage has little place in motor racing, 
and Johnson could ill-afford to comfort 
himself with the knowledge that most of the 
crowd would be cheering for him. Uke the 
other drivers in the race, he was con centrat-
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ing on keeping the black Bimmer of Jim 
Richards behind him. The front rows of the 
grid were, as usual, occupied by Richards, 
Brock, Johnson and Francev.ic. At the drop 
of the Dag, the.ATCC points leader was left 
for dead as he dropped back to fifth spot at 
the first corner.lt didn't take long, however, 
for Richards to move up through the field. 
He passed .Francevic, Perkins and then 
Brock to get into second place. Shortly 
after, Perkins dropped out of the race tG 
leave Brock fending off the Volvo. 

Above: Formation flying. Toyota style. The 
works-entered Sprinters scored weil in all 1 O 
rounds and proved very fast indeed. 

Below: Although dogged with mechanical prob
lems. Peter Wdliamson's Supra has race-win

. ning p~tential in the future. 
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Left: One of the 6rst privateer Commodores in 
Group A was the Steve Masterton car.ltwas on 
the pace but suffered rnechanical problems in 
the ATCC. 

Centre: An interesting study in sponsorships at 
Sandown as the Mobil and Castrol presence 
cornpete for attention. 

Bottorn: In his second Australian race, Crichton 
proved the Winton result wasn't a Duke when he 
ably backed up Richards at Sandown. 

At the halfway mark of the race, Richards 
slipped past Johnson and was never 
headed for the rest of the race. Further 
down the field, Jones, Crichton and his 
team-mate Tony Longhurst in the 323 were 
having a great duel for the minor placings. 
The problems with handling that plagued 
Francevic at Calder, came back to haunt 
him at Lakeside. After challenging Brock 
for third spot for a handful of laps, the Kiwi 
was forced to drop off the pace and content 
himself with fourth. 

Richards notched up yet another win 
completing the 35 laps weil ahead of rivals 
Johnson and Brock. Jones took out fifth, 
followed by Crichton and Longhurst. 
Richards stormed further away on the 
points table to lead with ] 88, with Johnson 
on ] 46, Crichton on ] 40 and Brock on ] 28. 

The only hope left for the other com
petitors by round nine was that Richards 
would decided to immigrate back to N.Z. 
But that was about as likely as St. Kilda win
ning the VFL premiership in the next 20 
years. Ihe JPS machine was running like 
c1ockwork, with an air of effiency and sense 
of purpose most observers had previously 
seen only from the MHDT. 

And so they tumed up to Amaroo Park 
like lambs to the proverbiai slaughter, with 
the black Bimmer gratefully accepting the 
role of the Iion. But Colin Bond wasn't 
about to let Richards have everything his 
own way, and he shocked all those present 
with a blinder of a time to take pole position. 
However, it was to be a futile gesture as 
Bond's little Alfa Romeo GTV6 lost ground 
at the start to the bigger and more powerful 
cars. Richards, too, got off to a poor start, 
but everyone knew it wouldn't be long 
before he hit the front, which he did on lap 
]5. 

A1ways the bridesmaid it seemed, during 
. the ] 985 ATCC, defending champion Dick 
Johnson had the lead stolen from him by 
the storming Richards, and although he 
tried hard all day, had to be content with 
second place. Peter Brock, having an 
unhappy year, dropped down the field late 
in the race after his Mobil Commodore 
began to have handling trouble. Robbie 
Francevic posed no threat at any stage and 
he retired early on lap ] O. 

After 52 laps, Richards took the flag from 
Johnson, Longhurst, Bond, Brock and 
David Parsons, who had piloted the second 
Mobil Commodore. Richards had weil and 
truly c1inched the title, and the last round of 
the ATCC was nowamere formality. 
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A technicallook at Group A 
Just what is Group A racing all about and what does homologation mean? 

Brad Leach, edilor of Chequered Flag magazine has followed the ATCC around 
the country, he clears the air .... 

Even in early autumn, Symmons Plains in 
Tasmania was a cold place. But in the 

, gathering gloom of the final qualifying ses-
sion for touring cars, there was a warm feel
ing in the pits as teams and even other driv
ers stopped to watch Alan Jones going for 
iL ' 

Over the last hump at the back of the pits, 
the number 27 Alfa Romeo took a giant 
leap to the right. But the throttle never lifted, 
the red gloved hands flashed on plenty of 
left correction as AJ kept right into it before 
jumping on the brakes at the last moment 
for the left hander. 

And this action went on lap after lap at 
, circuit after circuit throughout the country 
as Jones chased the ATCC before packing 

'his Stand 21 overalls and returning to 
Grand Prix racing. 

Television audiences sat glued to their 
screen as ATN-7 brought all the action 
from around Australia in an excellent tele
cast package. And contrary to the old 
promotors' adage that live lY limits crowd 
sizes, circuits reported record-smashing 
attendances. 

Touring cars have long been the major 
attraction of local racing, put this year was 
exceptionaI. Far from ignoring the new 
Group A cars, race fans returned to the 
sport in lar!?e numbers and were pleased 
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with what they saw. 
No longer was it Holden versus Ford. 

There was this black BMW that handled 
every form of opposition that was thrown 
up and there were two screaming Alfas that 
were always a threat. And then along came 
a Volvo that knocked them all off in Tas
mania and at Oran Park. Dick Johnson's 
Mustang consistently cameelosest to top
pling the BMWs, and Peter Brock - always 
competitive - also chipped in with a win. 

Touring car racing had received a trans
fusion, and the blood type was Group A 

''The thing about Group A," Alan Jones 
noted at Winton, "is that it is an interna
tional formula. so there will be several cars 
capable of winning any race - no-one 
coasts along with his arm on the door -
and the cars look good, they move around 
and are visually exciting." But for race 
fans conditioned to a solid diet of Group C 
regulations, the swing to new international 
rules was, to say the least, confusing. And to 
the governing body - CAMS - and the 
scrutineers around the country, the intro
duction of Group A regulations caused a lot 
of work. 

At each A TCC race, a different item was 
checked. Minimum weights were strictly 
policed and engines stripped regularly. 
Championship winner, Jim Richards, had 
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the engine removed from his BMW after the 
final round at Oran Park. The multi
thousand dollar unit was stripped and mea
sured to ensure it complied with the regula
tions. 

So, just what is Group A, and how does it 
compare with Group C? 

If this were a tyre commercial one could 
'say they are as different as chalk and 
cheese. Externally, Group, A cars appear 
e10ser to their standard production road car 
brothers. Gone are bolt-on fibreglass mud
guard flares and the ground-hugging spoil
ers of Group C days. Engine output is 
reasonably restricted and parts must be 
sold by the original manufacturer. There 
are no 'hot-rod' bolt-on performance items. 

Where Group A departs radically from 
Group C is in the 'non-production· area. 
Axles, brakes and suspensions are very 
advanced, but the world governing body of 
motor SpGrt - Paris-bast!d FISA - keeps a 
strict controi on components eligible for 
each vehiele. 

"What you have is an engine that is more 
reliable because it is not too highly stressed, 
and a car that handles and stops very weil," 
CAMS Competition Chief, Tim Schenken 
reported. 

To keep the regulations in key with pro
duction cars, FISA co-ordinates an elabo-
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rate system of official recognition paper
work that centres around actual numbers 
of vehicles that roll off production lines. 
This system differs c1early from Group C 
procedures which permitted the famed 
'Bathurst Specials' to become eligible for 
racing in September. Fuel-injection 
peripheral-ported 13B Mazda RX7s are not 
common on Australian highways. 

"Gone are the days when General Motors 
could jack-up a windscreen wiper, build a 
ear under it and race at Bathurst. This is a 
numbers game. If you can build the num-

bers, you can race the ear - it's as simple 
as that. Butyou've got to build it toOraceit," 
was how BMW team manager Frank Gard
nersummarised the Group A regulations. 

Gardner's barb was aimed at the old 
Group C rules which saw cars race at 
Bathurst which neither love nor money 
could purchaseo in a showroom. The 
minimum numbers of vehicles required to 
be built within 12 mQnths to achieve recog
nition with FISA is 5000. Once the ear is 
built in sufficient numbers, it can be 
homologated - word of the year in motor 
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racing circles - for Group A racing. 
Local manufacturers - Holden in real 

terms - are currently granted a major con
cession by CAMS. Commodores can be 
homologated with a minimum number of 
just 1000 vehicles.Significantly, this means 
Commodores are local specials which cur
rently could not race internationally - they 
are not yet recognised by FISA as Group A 
cars. However, this was the only concession 
granted by CAMS. 

"I1's like joining a golf club," Schenken 
said. "We lowered the entrance fee for GM
H, but once in there you must abide by the 
rules." 

In any case, there will be no ne",\ homolo
gation of local cars from January 1, 1986. 
And Australia will be pure ASA Group A 
Ofrom 1987. Applications for homologation 
can only be made by motor manufacturers. 
And initial papers to homologate a vehicle 
are lodged with the motor sport controlling 
body in the country of origin - CAMS in 
Australia. 

After the papers have been stamped by 
the local goveming body, they are subrnit
ted to FISA in Paris. Once in France, the 
papers are circulated to the 1 O-man 
Homologation Committee and some FISA 
representatives. The application is then 
tabled at the next meeting of the Homolo
gation Working Party. 

A similar process is worked through for 
applications for new parts, however, there 
are some non-minimum number areas -
such as suspensions and brakes. These are 
still homologated or recognised by ASA 
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before they are eligible for racing. 
Dates are important, but with the f1urry of 

new homologations expected for the up
coming World Group A Touring Car Cham
pionship, there could be 12 recognition 
periods next year. 

"FISA may recognise part-builds for 
homologation and a ear can be raced from 
the first of the next month following the pro
duction inspection when numbers are 
checked by a FISA representative," Schen
ken said. 

Volvo have been questioned about the 
numbers of its latest model homologated 
for racing. According to the European 
press, the sporting evolution mode Is - an 
updated model for racing - were shipped 
to America for sale, but encountered 
American compliance problems and were 
subsequently shipped back to Sweden. At 
this stage, the impact of this withdrawal 
from sale on the homologation process is 
not clear. There were also questions raised 
by FISA on front suspension mounting 
points on the Volvo. 

Applications for homologations of cars 
or parts are not always plain sailing. Ford 
made some mistakes when applying for 
new Mustang engine parts that cost Dick 
Johnson about 30hp during the ATCC. 

"Of any 10 homologation applications 
going to FISA, I would say one is passe d, 
eight are suspensded because the paper
work is not complete or needs tidying-up by 
the manufacturer, and one is rejected 
because it is outside the regulations;' 
Schenkensaid. 

In many cases, a manufacturer may not 
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have the expertise to handle homologation 
applications within its corporate structure 
and may rely on outside assistance. For 
instance, Jaguar-Rover homologations are 
handled by Tom Walkinshaw Racing, while 
Peter Brock takes care of business for 
GM-H. 

There are currently two homologation 
periods in Australia - two dates on which 
new cars or components become eligible 
for racing. With full FISA Group A regula
tions, new dates will be adopted and one 
may be September 1. But this does not 
mean a return to 'Bathurst Specials'. 

"Only certain non-production items 

such as axles, gearboxes and brakes may 
be homologated for an existing ear, so 
there will be no sudden additions of fuel 
injections, for instance," said Schenken. 
"At each period, more refined parts such as 
improved gear ratios and new camshafts 
can be homologated under sporting evolu
tion guidelines, but not wholesale new cars 
without the base numbers." 

Schenken stressed that FISA does not 
act like NASCAR Stock Car rule makers in 
seeking to make all cars equal in using 
ballast Some minimum weights are used 
to maintain the dass strueture but not as a 
means of handicap. 
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"By going all-out for FISA Group A and 
producing 5000 cars, I think Holden can 
get rid of its knockers about local conces
sions and Peter (Brock) can take his cars 
abroad to race in the World Champion
ship", he added. 

The most recent recognition date was 
August 1 - just prior to the flrst round of 
the Endurance Championship at Amaroo 
Park. From that date cars as they will 
appear at Bathurst became eligible for rac
ing. 

The Holden Commodore racing plan 
became complicated when factors outside 

the controI of Brock's HOT operation pre
vented completion by the deadline date of 
the required 500 cars to comply with a 
spörting evolution model update. So, from 
August 1, 1985, Commodore drivers can 
race one of two models. 

The vehicle which raced the ATCC 
'remains eligible - the 5-litre model with 
four-speed gearbox, carrying ballast to 
make the minimum weight of 1400kg for 
over 5-litre cars. Or, teams can flt the new 
4987cc engine, bringing the car under 5-
litres, and allowing the car to shed 75.kg. 
The package also included the flye-speed 
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Getrag 'gearbox as used by BMW and the 
Ford Mustang. 

"The new ear will t>e good for about 
300hp, which is about 10 less than the 5-
litre car," Brock conceded. 'The capacity 
has only been reduced by 20cc but with 
smaller valves it will also have less torque. 
With improved gearing from the Getrag 
box, the car will probably lap Mount 
Panorama in 2m 20s. The good thing 
about Bathurst with these Group A cars is 
we will be able to runflat:-out for the whole 
distance without the cars disintegrating." 

So, while the Commodores will be more 
competitive, by far the biggest gains from 
the August updates went to Vplvo. The 
Swedish turbo was never short of power, 
but scored an additionaI 40hp from a Gen
eration 3 engine which boasts water injec
tion and computer engine management 
system. 

Controversial front suspension was also 
on the Volvo update list - it is now fully
adjustable, rose-jointed and is of tubular 
construction. Lightweight front struts were 
also homologated.At the rear, Volvo gained 
aluminium suspension, lightweight hollow 
axles and an aluminiumlcarbon fibre diffe
rential. The new differential was fltted for 
the flrst time to Robbie Francevic's Mark 
Petch Racing Volvo at Sandown for the 
CastroI 400. 
But the handouts didn't stop there. AIso in 
Volvo's package were bigger 13-inch 
diameter brakes all round, with huge calip
ers for the front. A hoUow steering shaft and 
alternative steering rack ratios along with 
Iightweight aluminium tower tops for 
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further weight saving. 
Such attention to detail is compulsory for 

the total package to add-up to the desired 
race car. Volvo team boss Mark Petch -
who always plays his cards e10se to his 
chest - went to Europe in July to ensure 
delivery of the new parts and his new car in 
time for the Bathurst enduro. He was all 
smiles before the Better Brakes 300 at 
Amaroo Park. 

The Ford Mustang received, on August 
1, the parts requested but knocked-back in 
January because of paperwork errors. As 
with the majority of manufacturers, Ford 
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received bigger brakes and a swag of ratios, 
a roller camshaft, increased valve lift and 
tubular exhaust headers. 

"Despite the rumors, I'd be rapt if all that 
added to 30hp extra. I need all I can get," 
Dick Johnson commented. "What does 
happen is that the power moves further up 
the range and those new ratios will be 
handy at Bathurst." 

Peter Williamson's Toyota Supra has 
been knocking on the door for a 3-litre 
e1ass win during the latter half of the year, 
and the Supra received six new differential 
ratios on August 1. Gearing has been a 
problem for the Supra with it's straight-cut 
gearbox, and the new ratios were warmly 
received. The car also gained 12.5in. 
brakes all round with larger calipers on the 
fronts, mudguard flares and a new rear 
spoiler which is already on sale in America. 
The car looks good with 240hp from 
1040kg, five over the minimum. 

Alfa Romeo's Alfetta GTV V6 - to be 
replaced next season by the 1.8-litre turbo 
Alfa 75 - still has a competition career in 
Group Arallying, and it was for this reason 
Alfa Romeo's hcimologation applications 
was purely for a stack of differential ratios. 
However, one of the ratios approved just 
happens to be suitable for Bathurst and, 
according to Coli n Bond, it will certainly 
help the car around Mount Panorama. 

Two Iitre e1ass kings, Toyota Team 
Australia, applied through Japan for 2-litre
size tyres for the 1.6-litre Corolla. This was 
refused, much to the disappointment of 
John Smith who reckons the 'bicyele' tyres 
compulsory for the car limits its perfor
mance by up. to two second a lap at 
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Bathurst. 
"We applied for a few things as we are 

doing the pioneer work sorting the suspen
sions and things," team manager Tony 
Niovanni explained. "But all we got was 
front and rear spoilers." 

The manufacturer who gained least from 
the August 1 concessions was BMW. The 
all-conquering 635csi is virtually at the end 
of the line in terms of development and, 
uniess the German parent has a change of 
mind, the smaller 3-series model will 
become the race car for 1986 and beyond. 
"No, BMW didn't apply for anything, so we 
didn't get anything. What you see is what 
you 've got," Frank gardner mused. "The 
road to Bathurst is just a question of con
stant devel9pment and refinement. We are 
testing everyweek and we can pick up a lit
tle bit here and there with suspension and 
things." 

Latest reports from Europe suggest 
BMW may indeed abandon development 
of the 323 in either turbocharged or 
normally-aspirated form in favor of further 
updates to the 635. The recent 1-2 result 
for the 635 at the Spa 24-Hour race con
firmed the car remains competitive. 

Group A has provided the launching pad 
for some excellent touring car racing dur
ing the year. With rounds of the World 
Group A Touring Car Championship 
scheduled for Australia next year, the 
excitement may have only just begun. 

And through all the excitement and huge 
cro.wds and full grids, you have to take a 
step backward every now and then and 
remind yourself that this is only the first sea
son for the new rules. 
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The 1985 Rookies 
Because of the enormous changes wrought in the infrastructure of 

Australian racing by the change to international Group A, there will be some 
familiar faces missing and a lot of new ones at the Mountain this year. Mind you, 

some of the so-called rookies are fairly tough old campaigners, 

The 1985 James Hardie 1000 sees the 
largest component' of drivers making 
Rookie Of The Year award. BFT Publishing 
Group, publishers of the official annual 
book of the race, have always - out of con
venience, more than anything else - c1as
sed a driver as a starter if they complete offi
cial practice. 

However, this year the ARDC has ruled a 
driver must have completed one full race 
lap to qualil)r as a starter- and therefore the 
ROTY Award. It may see m strange, but the 
same measurement has always applied to 
Indianapolis, so that Jim Clark, Jack 
Brabham and Graham Hill were all c1as
sified as rookies on their debut there, even 
though all had won at least one World 
Championship. So we suppose it is only fair 
and just. 

Thus Walkinshaw can be said to be the 
best-qualified rookie this year. Not far 
behind him will be his frequent European 
co-driver Win Percy, widely held to be sec
ond only to Walkinshaw in the UK saloon 
ranks. Percy was at the James Hardie last 
year. and for a day or so there was chat 
about him getting a seat in either the Road
ways or Stuyvesant second cars (he had 
brought his Iicence and race gear) but 
nothing happened. Percy and Walkinshaw 
in a Jaguar would just have to be a short
priced favorite for pole position, although 
1000 kilometres of hard racing may tell a 
different story. 

David Oxton 

as you will see .... 

Another interesting entry is Venezuelan 
Johnny Cecotto and Italian Roberto Ravag
lia in a Schnitzer-prepared works BMW 635 
CSi entered by Gould Motorsport, the oper
ation of expatriate Australian Greg Siddie, 
manager of Nelson Piquet and Roberto 
Moreno and good friend of Bob Jane. Sid
die had Lauda and Piquet pencilled-in for 
this car until the date of the European 
Grand Prix at Brands Hatch was switched to 
October 6 and tl:Jus clashed with Bathurst. 
Ravaglia is little known to Australians, but 
Cecotto, who tums 30 nextJanuary25, was 
a brilliant motorcycle racer until going onto 
four wheels. He drove in nine Formula One 
GPs in a Theodore in 1983 and another 
nine last year with a Toleman-Hart, his best 
a sixth place and one championship point 
in the 1983 USA West GP. A major crash 
early this year has kept him out of Fl. 

The three Volvo works drivers also are 
experienced rookies. Gianfranco Bran
catelli started in Formula Three in ltalyand 
joined the Volvo Europe team for this sea
son. Thomas Lindstrom, also from the suc
cessful Volvo Europe team, has been rac
ing Volvos for more than 10 years, but 
made a conspicuous debut in ETC racing 
when he won at Monza last year. Ulf Gran
berg, from the other works team, Magnum 
Racing, based in Sweden, started on a 
motorcycle in his teens and ca me up' 
through the competitive ranks of racing 
street standard Volvos. In 1984 he joined 

Brad Jones 
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the team for its first attack on the ETC, and 
won the Zolder round for Volvo with co
driver Robert Kvist. 

Of the other internationals the least
known to Australians might be West Ger
man Klaus Niedzwiedz, entered as co
driver for Rusty French in a Sierra 2.3 
Turbo. A contracted Zakspeed driver, he 
was been running a Sierra this year, and the 
16-valve four is being built for Bathurst by 
Zakspeed. Niedzwiedz (whose name is cer
tain to give TV commentators some trou
ble) started in Formula Three, is now in his 
mid-twenties, and drove a Porsche 956 for 
the Kremer team at the Hockenheim WEC 
round on July 14 this year. However, 
English Rover Vitesse rookies Barry Robin
son and John Jeffries are even less well
known to Australians than Herr Klaus. 

There are twelve New Zealand rookies 
entered. The best-known is undoubtedly 
the surprise newcomer to the Mobil Holden 
Dealer Team, David Oxton. Oxton, 39, from 
Auckland, has driven Formula 5000 cars in 
Europe, Formula Atlantic in Canada, and 
Formula Pacific (Mondiale) in New Zealand 
and Australia. He ran in two Australian 
Grands Prix at Calder in Australian Fl Ralt 
RT4s. However, most enthusiasts would 
best remember Oxton for his uninhibited 
handling of Formula 5000 cars in the Tas
man series of a decade ago. He bobbed up 
in the points score with a Lotus T70 in 
1971, finishing fourth in the opening round 

Johnny Cecotto 
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at Levin. Chris Amon took over that car and 
Oxton found himself in the STP Team's 
unreliable March Fl car. For 1972 Oxton 
moved to a NZ-built Begg FM4 Chevrolet, 
finishing eighth in the series pointscore. 
With the same car, updated, in, 1973 he 
didn't do nearly as weil, missing the Austra
lian rounds, but the 1974 series, now carry
ing the name of Peter Stuyvesant, found' 
him with a new Begg FM5 Chev; he scored 
a third, a fourth and a fifth in such ilIustrious 
company as John Walker, Graham McRae, 
Frank Matich,. Max Stewart, Warwick 
Brown, John McCormack, Graeme lawr
ence, Peter Gethip, and Teddy Pilette in 
what was a golden year for the big five-litre 
V8s. 

Since he started racing at 17 in 1964 with 
his father's Daimler SP250 sports car, 
Oxton has driven many different cars, 
mainly on a limited budget. However, he 
was won the NZ Gold Star four times, the 
FIA Pacific Championships and the Aurpra 
AFX International Series. His last F5000 car 
was a Chevron B29, followed by a B34 for 
the NZ Atlantic formula, then full Pye spon-

.- sorship for his RT 4. Since 1982 most of his 
racing has been in touring cars. He co
drove with Brock to win two out of three 
rounds in the 1982 NZ Benson & Hedges 
production sedan series in a Commodore. 
In testing at Calder in a mule Commodore 
early in August, he was consistently only 
0.2sec slower than Brock. 

Of the other Kiwis, names like Kent Bai
gent, Neal Lowe, Neville Criehton, and Ray 
Smith are just starting to become known. 
T echnically speaking, of course, Robbie 
Francevic is also a rookie, for while he has 
practised at Bathurst he hasn't run any laps 
in the Great Race. 

Certainly the most familiar of the Aussie 
new faces will be Andrew ("Mad Andy") 
Miedecke, whose press-on style in an AFl 
Ralt is weil known to a couple of other driv-

ers in this year's race - notably John Smith 
and Charlie O'Brien. Miedecke, a Port Mac
quarie (NSW) car dealer, is now going on 
37, and has been in and out of AF1 racing 
since 1981. He started in 1973 in Formula 
Ford, went into F2 for 1975-76, and in 
1977 went to England, to drive in F3 but ran 
out of money. He bought a car for the new 
Pacific class, but in 1979 had a serious 
crash in NZ, breaking both legs and retiring 
for four months. He changed to a March 
and won the Malaysian Grand Prix, then to a 
Ralt RT4 for the new AF1. 

Of the other Australian rookies for this 
year, probably the only names that will ring 
a bell with most will be those of Brad Jones, 
Mike Minear, Drew Priee, and Ken Lusty. 
Jones, seen by manyas a possible new star 
in the mould of David Parsons or Steve Har
riogton, is originally from A1burY but has 
been in the real limelight only once, when 
'he was entered as co-driver for Bryan 
Thomson in the Mercedes-Benz GT in last 
December's WEC round at Sandown. 
Minear, who set up the team that took a 
swatch of long-distance records with the 
Volvo 360 GL T at Surfers two years ago, 
has been campaigning that car in Group A 
form in 1985, but has been a tail-ender 
while waiting for new' homologation to 
come through for more power, less weight 
and bigger rubber. Drew Price is a former 
Australian kart champion making his debut 
as a very promising co-driver to John Smith 
in the works Corolla, and Ken Lusty is a 
cousin to the Swan Hill (Vie) team of 
Graham and John Lusty, whose Lusty 
Engineering finished a commendable 13th 
outright in their joint rookie year in 1984. 

Here is the list of rookies from the initial 
entry acceptance list as this magazine went 
to .press. Remember that there are inevita
bly changes to that preliminary list, as TBA 
gaps are filled, drivers change, and entries 
are withdrawn. 
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.fNTERNATIONAL RACES 

Off the Mark 
MANFEILD, Oet 20: Averaging 
84.6mph to cover 135 laps of the 
Manfeild circuit, Robbie Francevic/ 
Mark Petch won the openinground of the 
1985 Benson & Hedges Group A saloon 
series. Francevic was behind the wheel 
for the maximum 2 \12 hours permitted for 
one driver and built up a substantiallead 
by the time Petch, the owner of the 
Volvo, took over. 

The Brock GA Holden Commo
do res of Graeme BowkettlWayne WiI
kinson and Denny Hulme/Ray Smith 
then proceedcd to reel in the Volvo, but 
Petch held on to win by 5secs from 
BowkettlWilkinson. And the' Hulme/ 
Smith ear was not far hehind in third 
place, also completing 135Iaps, followed 
ID by Trevor Crowe/Tony Longhurst's 
BMW. 

This was Crowe's first seriOlL~ Gp A 
foray. The 'South Island Open Saloon 
Car champion shared' the ex-Neville 
Crichton CSi with the JPS Team BMW 
driver. The ear has been leased from 
Crichton, last year's Benson & Hedges 
series winner, by Christchurch's Archi
b,alds Motors Ltd. Crichton will team up 
with Australian Dick Johnson to drive 
the latter's ex-Zakspeed Mustang GT in 
the final six-hour round of the series at 
Pukekohe next month. 

In an otherwise incident-free race, a 
record crowd saw Kent Baigent (BMW 
63SCSi) and Hulme come in contact on 
the back straight. The BMW launched 
itself off the track, demolishing a sub
stantiaI section of fencing and rolling 
several times' before coming to rest. 
Baigent was helped from the wreck and 
admitted to hospital with internai in
juries and a suspected broken arm. 
Baigent had taken the lead on lap 10 af ter 
Crowe and Hulme had been the front 

, runners from the start. Hulme, however, 

MANFEJLD (NZ) 
Benson & Hedges Gp A Saloon 
Series, round 1 
Three Hour Re/ay 
1. Robbie Francevic/Mark Petch (Volvo 240T). 135 
laps, 84.6mph; 2. Graeme BowkettlWayne Wilkinson 
(Holden Commodore) 1 351aps; 3. Denny Hulme/Ray 
Smith (Hoiden Commodore) 135 laps; 4, Trevor 
CrowelTony Longhurst (BMW 635CSI) 135 lapa; 5, 
Alan PrincelMik. Hourigan (Jaguar XJS) 123 laps; 6. 
Bin McFarianeIWayne Murdoch (3.0 Ford Capri) 121 
lapa. 

44 

'UI , j went under the bridge. Crunch. Mean
while, at the front, Parsons was really 

BAYPARK, Oct 27: Tony Longhurst puttin~ the pressure on, but Briggs just 
(BMW 63SCSl) snatched victory from heldhlmoffwithFarminerandarelieved 
Mark Petch (Volvo 24OT) by about2secs and undamaged Davidson weil clear of 
iii the second Benson & Hedges saloon Hathaway. 
car round, the 21J2-hour Group A saloon The Pre '74s elosed Saturdays prog-
ear race at Baypark. ramme with one of the most enjoyable 

The race pattern was similar to that races of the weekend. David Germain 
which evolved in the first round at pulled away in front once he had passed 
Manfeild a week earlier. Af ter setting a Alan Nalsmith while an amazingfiveear 
61s qualifying time in the rain, Robbie battle för second developed. Peter 
Francevic, Petch's partner took pole Hancock ~ot'his Merlyn to the front of a 
having bettered Kent Baigent's 1984 queue whlch looked like something from 
Group A record by almost 4secs. And Monza (circa 1970) and just held off that 
there were four others within 1sec of man Bemard Horwood into a photo 
Francevic's time. finish. Chris Smith and Chris Whitting-

Predictably, the Volvo was an early ham were similarly close for fourth with 
front runner on race day and by the time ~ L Naismith hanging on at the tall of the 
Francevic handed over to Petch he had ast ane group. 
built up a two-lap lead. About the same Two six car teams representing Lloyd's 
time Trevor Crowe turned the CSi over BRANDS HATCH, Oct 26/27: The and the Stock Exchange / Lomlon Metal 
to Longhurst and the Queenslander Formula E contingent put on a good Exchange respectively lined up for their 
immediately set about catching Petch. show and proved very competitive on annual fund-raising bash. Armed with 
This he finally did in the dyingsta~esafter theirfirst Visit to Brands, with the first 13 the Brands Hatch Racing Escort XR3 is a 
a charge thatkept the enthusiastlc crowd qualifiers just O.7sec apart. Festival quick qualifying session preceeded the 
on its toes. The BMW and Volvo contender Alister Lane made the best race and Lloyd's took pole through the 
completed 140 laps of the 1.336-mile start and soon pulled out a handy lead, efforts of Malcolm Blair. Another of 
circuit for an average speed of 74.8mph. while behind hlm a great dice between their men lined up alongside, Jon Finch, 
Third, but some 10 laps down, was the Wally Warwick and pole man Douglas with Peter Hall of the Metal Exchange 
Alan Prince/Mike Hourigan Jaguar XJS Lague was caught by Will Arif, the completing the front row. 
and two laps behind him came Paul threesome finishing in that order af ter In fact, at the green, Hall appeared to 
Adams/Allan Woolf (Toyota Corolla successfully negotiating the many spin- have got the jump, but Finch sIipped by 
GT). ning backmarkers. Bernard Horwood coming out of Paddock. Another to 

Prominent early in the race, Wayne brought his Rostron through to fifth make a good start was ex-F3 man louis 
Wilkinson/Graeme Bowkett (Brock ahead of Derek PolIman and the battling Parsons, rocketing through from the 
Commodore) abandoned when the dif- Tony Garside and Geordie Taylor. outside ofthe second row. But he went in 
ferential failed. While the similar ear of Robin Parsons was offered a ride in to Paddock too fast and dropped from 
Denny Hulme retired when the timing' Bame Williams' titie-winning Fiesta and second to fifth. 
chain broke. PETER GREENSLADE duly qualified second to Ian Briggs for Finch was not having things all his own 
BAYPARK 'N Z! the Ford Credit Championship finale. way atthe front, however, as Hall nipped 

I' ., A1istair Davidson led the field into by at Druids on lap 2 when the formerleft 
Benson & Hedges Gp A Paddock but opted to keepout of trouble the door open. Yet, using his experience 
S l S · d2 having sold his car in the paddock just gained in Sports 2000 a few years ago, a oon enes, roun . B P Finch was back ahead by the very next pnor to the race. Thus, nggs, arsons 
140 lans 18704 ml'les and Brian Farminer were all soon comer. From here on, he was never 

,,- • headed, eventually winninn by almost through and pulling away, but the main 
1, Tony LonghursVTrevor Crowe (3.5 BMW635CSi), interest was provided by a superb scrap 4112 secs. Behind, there rea ly wasn't as 
140 laps, 74.8mph; 2. Robbie FrancevlclMark Petch for fifth between Graham Hathaway and much dicing as usual, with the field being 
(2.0 Volvo 24On, 140 lap.; 3, Alan PrincelMlke Mark Jones. When the Telecom car stretched out. Fonner Clubmans com-
Hourigan (5,3 Jaguar XJS), 130 laps; 4. Paul edged clear NI'ck Bates had a bl'g go at 'petitor Mark Sharpley mad strenuous 
Adams/AlanWoolf(1.6ToyotaCoroIIaGn,124Iaps;5, P f f'f h d 
WarrenBurtlJeffPascoe(1.3ToyolaStartet).122laps; Jones on the way into Paddock, and as attempts to pass arsons or I t an 
6. Danls Lupp/Robbie Kerr (6.0 Holden Commodore they leant on each other all the way up the eventually came out ahead on la!? 7 when 
VK), 122laps; etc. hill something was bound to happen. he ran alongside up to Druids, tned to go 

Muddy and certainly bloody 
Don'tsaythatwe don'tscourthe world for motor sporting action foryou ; Andras Fekete reports 
on the European a\Jtocross champlonshlps final from Bmo In Czechoslovakia. Ten four-ear 
teams from Austria, West and East Germany, Italy, Hungary, Spain, France, Holland, 
Swltzerland and Czechoslovakia ilself took part in the third rUrining ofthis event, and the home 
team came out on top when one of their men, Bohumil Krestan, took the lead in the last race of 
the day. West Germany took second, with ~aly third and France fourth. The Individual event 
went Ihe same way as il has for the last six years, to West Germany's WIIII Rösel with his 
Porsche-powered and self-bullt contraption. The series Is blossoming and Rösel will certainly 
be back next year looking for tille number'eight. 

outside and eventually made il by 
continuing on to the inside line at 
Graham Hill Bend. Perseverance paid. 
The only other move of note was for, 
second. in the c10sing laps, Blair elosed 
on Hall, with Mick Cave c10sing on the 
pair. Blair had a look at the inside al 
Clearways on (ap 8 and then made it by, 
almost on the grass, next time round with 
Cave missing out by hundredths on the 
line. 

So, Lloyds took the honours again, 
and the chosen charity , Disablement in 
the City, benefited hugely. It's just a 
shame that the racing wasn't a little 
eloser. .. 

Although the entry for Sunday's 
World Cup FF2000 event was smaller 
than that for the TV race, most of the top 
runners (bar BlundelI and Brabham) had 
opted to double up. Ross Hockenhull 
plpped Dave Coyne to pole with the 
fastest lap of the weekend, while John 
Pratt headed the sensationaI Benoit 
Vigneault on row 2. A frustrated Mardn 
Donnelly led three non-Grandstand 
con tenders, headed by Dutchman Allard 
Kalff in the Cresswell-run Marlboro 
entry. Tim Davies was taking a step back 
from F3 for a ~n in the Talon, and 
despite a lack of testing miles was only 
half a second shy of pole and in front of 
Spain's Philippe Machado in the Madg
wick Reynard. 

As Vigneault crept forward Coyne 
made a superb ~etaway, the RGR car 
switching to the nght to close the door on 
Hockenhull on the way into Paddock. 
Pratt settled for third ahead of a 
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All the international racing news
Llgier to have Renault engines for 
1986 - Birmingham road race on 
- Brabham-Honda Indycar engine 
to run in '86.....;. March-BMW IMSA 
GTP contender - NeW 811verstone 
role for Jimmy Brown. 

COMMENT 
Our views on a speciflc subject
Your views on some others - A 
look back at the sporting scene 10, 
20, and 30 years ago with Then as 
Now?- And a weekly gigg le with 
Catchpole. 

TAMIAMIINDYCAR 12 

The final confrontation, and while 
Danny Sullivan took the chequered 
flag, Gordon Kirby saw Al Unser Sr 
steal the championship on the very 
lastlap. 

Japan, took on the best of the rest, 
and walked off with a 1-2 result. Joe 
Saward was our man in the Land of 
the Rising Sun. 

SPECIAL STAGE 
The rally hotline - Audi's car switch 
in Africa - Grundel at Ford, but 
delays In build - Qua11ro 81 for 
Open in '86 - Volkswagen Juniors 
named - Mazda's Group A plans 
- Colway back Nova Cup
Lombard RAC Rally latest. 

~;:1C~ 
Prior to its World Championship 
debut on next week's RAC Rally, 
the exciting Delta S4 was subjected 
to a plece of typical Scoltish 
weather in a recent test session. 
Keith Oswin stood in for Markku 
Alen's regular co-driver. 

The latest Japanese technology on 
display eletronically controlled 
everythingl Mike McCarthy tried to 
take same of it in, but was left 
puzzling over such typically funny 
Japanese names as the Mazda 
Cosmo Genteel (with its 
downmarket brother, the Yobbo?). 

Maurice Hamilton takes a quiet look 
back at the inaugural FISA World 
Champlonship Grand Prix in 
Australia, a high ly popular addition 
to the series, and one whlch looks 
set for the future. 

OFF-RoAD RACING 42 

Cross country racing may appear 
one of the wilder forms of motor 
sport, but on a recent American trip, 
Martin Holmes discovered that il is 
also a hlghly sophisticated world. 

SPORTS EXTRA 46 
All the latest national news
Royale given option to manufacture 
Citation Formula Ford chassis
Donnelly quick in the Swlft - Reld 
trles revised Tiga - Prototype '86 
Van Diemen impresses. 

- Argentlnian F2 double - Coyne 
breaks clear In Grandstand series 
- Ayles scoops Brands honours -
Rallying from Argentina - Chieftain 
garland to Moore - Pa11erson on 
top at Klrkistown. 
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FRONTCOVER 
Al Unser Sr's Penske 
Racing March
Cosworth 85C 
snatched fourth place 
- and the Indycar 
Championship from Al 
Jr in Miami at the 
weekend. Below: 
Father and son 
celebrate after the race. 

NEXTWEEK 
Free with next week's 
issue is our 64 page 
guide to the Lombard 
RAC Rally plus a 
detailed map and 
Stagecard to help you 
follow the event- Plus 
our review of the 
European Touring Car 
Championship- A 
look back at Andy 
Rouse's fourth success 
in the Trimoco British 
Saloon Car series
Group test of same of 
the leading Formula 4 
cars by Tiff Needell
Road Car- Plus all our 
usual news and 
features·. 
-Theee ltems correct atpresstlme 

~B MEMBEAOF 
THEAUDIT 
BUAEAUOF C CIRCULATIONS 
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MOIJNT FIJJI 

TMiö··Eiiiinbergefsl 
Atthe end of the day, therewereahandfulofbeamingSwedes-:- to be a five-hour race and with no 
th. eir.plan for world dominationwell under way. Thousands of opposition the Volvo men wondered if 

they might not doze off and collide ... 
locals had trekked out to the Fuji Speedway, and millions of "It's a great shame the Rovers are not 
television viewers had tuned in, to see a powerful display of here," said Sigi Muller, "beeause this is 

Volvo speed and reliability . You could almost see the Volvo men ~~~;rofr:S~~~~~~~-:;; ~~~~ SVgii~?d ~~~ 
counting up the yen they were going to make in sales. ~ention - an~ somethin/l that perhaps 

From a sporting point ofview, there was no one who looked dldcrossWalkinshaw'smmd-wasthat 
like getting e10se to t. he two Eggenberger 240 Turbo cars and this is a race track at altitude, and the 

turbo engines just love that. .. 
they ran together at the head of the field through the long It is ctistomary in Europe to see 
afternoon •. We had the vague impression that we were watching Gianfranco Brancatelli plonk his Volvo 
a little bit of motor racing history beirig made, but also we on pole position, and sure enough 

uld 't h I b th' k h t - h h b 'f 'Branca' pulled out all the stops in co n e p ut ID w a mIg t ave een I more qualifying, wound up his 240 Turbo and 
Europeans had come. . • went foritin the firstsession on Saturday 

OlIALlFYING 
The Land of the Rising Yen, where you 
can walk around and believe that 
Monaco is cheap af ter all, where you feel 
the thrill of a bargain if you've only paid 
double the normal price. Where an 
average sized European has a permanent 
bump on his head becauseoflow ceilings, 
and where you ean be refused entry to a 
hotel for being (and r'quote from hotel 
regulations) "beastry drunk ... " 

Here, where golf is a religion, the 
saloon ear racers gathered for the first 
international saloon event, in the know
ledge that if this year il was all for fun 
(weil, with :ElS,OOD going for a win, 
perhaps not), but next year it will be 
serious. They billed the event 'East 
meets West', but under the famous Fuji 
volcano the Eur<>peans were thin on the 
ground. 

Those who had braved 'the red-eye 
f1ight' via Anchorage included the Euro
pean Touring Champions Eggenberger 
Motorsport, with two of theit Volvo 240 
Turbo cars. BBW Motorsport; led by 
Dave Brodie, were making their first 
foray to foreign \larts with three Colt 
Stanons under thelr wing, to bedriven by 
Brodie, Kunimitsu Takahashi, Fumio 
Mutoh and Akihiko Nakaya from J apan, 
with Michael Lieu from Hong Kong and 
Australians Kevin Bartlett and Bradley 
Jones - a truly intercontinental team. 

There was David Sears, over to have a 
go in the ex-Sheene Toyota Celica Supra 
which has been sold to Sigma Automo
tive, and from America we had Tim 
Sharp, a former Bob Bondurant racing 
school instructor and regular Toyota 
runner Stateside. 
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That, sadly, was as far as the interna
tional entry went. The organisers and 
most ofthe teams had expected an entry 
of some sort from Tom Walkinshaw 
Racing, be it J aguars or Rovers , but none. 
arrived. It rather devalued the event. 
AIso missmg were the Australians who 
had been expected: they were either 
recovering from the Grand Prix support 
event at Adelaide, or were in New 
Zealand racing at Pukekohe in a Benson 
& Hedges Endurance even!. . 

Thus from the word go it looked like a 
Volvo benefit. Havingsaid that, this was 

morning. The little Italian had never 
visited Fuji before, but certainly looked 
at home; "Ees nice," he commented, 
"everyone is same size as me." 

With the clouds swirling menacingly, 
'Branca' took th6 pole by just 0.12sec, 
clear of a sterling effort by Slgi Muller Jr. 
By ETC standards, the Volyos were a 
country mile clear of the rest, the nearest 
challenger being the leading Colt-with 
Brodie at the wheel - some 2.37secs 
behind. 2.37! This, remember, was the 
same ear that Brodie had taken pole with 
at the TouristTrophy back in September, 
so what was wrong? weil, poor old 

BMW of Na~lasalka/l\,1oil 

'Brode' had elimbed off the aeroplane 
and been struek down by a mystery virus 
and was clearly not at all weil. The 
leading Starion had another problem 
too, tlianks to tyre politics: Brodie was 
running on PireIlis; but when his co
driver Kunimitsu Takahashi climbed 
aboard the car had to nm Yokohamas
try setting that ear upl 

Behind the Colt there was another 
appreciable gap to the first of the local 
men, but then we had five cars within a 
second of each other. J apan only started 
Group A racin!! this year, and in the 
events so far this year there had been 
some rather remarkable results ... One 
race was won outright by a very rapid 
Honda Civic from the baby class, and 
another by a similar class 1 ear on a 
brand new kind of rubber ... After the 
early ups and downs, things had settled a 
little and the series was being led by a 
Hartge BMW 63SCSi. 

On this occasion, though, the leading 
. loeals were all in the very rapid Nissan 

Skyline Turbos - the 16-valveengines 
pumpinll out the horsepower and making 
theears mcredibly quiekin a straight line, 
even if they did look a bit unstabJe in the 
corners. The leading Nissan was crewed 
by Kenji Tohira and Akira Hagiwara, 
with Seiehi Sodeyama and Mitsutake 
Koma second .iust ahead of Motoji 
Sekina/Minoru Seki. AIso in the bunch 
wastheHartge BMWofNaoki Nagasaka 
and Kazuo Mogi with the second Ralliart 
StarionofMichael Lieu/ Akihiko Nakaya 
nextul?' 

DaVId Sears and his partner for the 
weekend, Yasuhiro Okamoto, qualified 
only ninth after monumental gearbox 
problems throughout practiee. The Sup
ra, though, was weil clear of the similar 
local ears, and they seemed keen to find 
outwhy ... 

The bitlgest surprise was that Honda 
Civie, whlch qualified 10th. The Mugen
prepared, 16-valve 1.6, driven by Satoru 
Nakajima and Osamu Nakako was 
absolutely incredible in a straight line. 
Wow! When you 've seen a Honda Civic 
climbing all· over the back of a BMW 
635CSi, you 've seen everything ... 

There was a fourth Nissan Sky line 
driven by Nissan works driver Masahiro 
Hasemi and his partner Aguri Suzuki, 
and then another couple of class 1 cars 
(there were some class 2 cars, but they 
were a fair way down ... ), Toyota 
Corolla Levins both sporting Trampio
sponsorship and Toyo tyres, with To~ 
Tsutsumi the lead driver. Small wonder 
the effort was being called Objeet T ... 

These ears caused much interest 
among the European contingent, not 
least for their interestin!! sponsorship, 
slogan. "Drive to be one with the earth, ' 
it said, "and through the earth, one with 
the ear." Hey, \lass the sesame seeds ... 
Opinion was dlvided as to whether this 
was actually serious or the description of 
a big accident ... 

Further down the grid we had some 
interestinji! entries, as weil. There was a 
former MISS Universe-Erj Okuwaki
in a Minolta-supported Toyota Corolla, 
who impressed everyone with her neat 
lines around the cireuit. .. Her car 
qualified (thanks to her team mate) in 
15th spot, Just behind the former F3 man 
Toshio Suzuki in a Toyota Corolla FX
a very rapid estate! . 

Behind Miss Univefse came the third 
Ralliart Starion! much' to the chagrin of 
the Australian imcumbents Kevin Bart
lett and Bradley Jones, who were having 
rather a rough time of it all, their ear 
blowing bits and pieces willy-nilly. Furth
er back Tiin Sharp, one of Miss Uni
verse's team mates, had to get used to a 
gearlever on the wrong side and a battery 
failure in the first session. Come race day 
he was rather short of milea!!e in the ear. 

The leading c!ass 2 machme was way 
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down in 22nd - a Volkswa~en Golf with 
Shin Seitoh andJun Kida dnving-whiIe 
behind them came a VW Scirocco 
featuring Japanese film star and heart 
throb, Keichi Iwaki. 

In very serious trouble was the new 
Japanese F3 champion Keji Sato in his 
Toyota Celica Supra, having run 
throughout practice with what sounded 
like half an engine. II was sponsored 
incidentally by Mr Junko ... 

Throughout ptactice there was a huge 
crowd, a helicopter pilot who needed his 
brains tested, an absolutelyworq-perfect 
(Oxford accent and all) translator, and a 
rather odd-Iooking, kilted figure over as 
an observer from the RAC MSA - N eiI 
Eason-Gibson. It was all rather incon
gruous, but in keeping with the feeling of 
the whole event. This really was another 
world. 

A quick wander down the pitIane 
revealed a dearth of centre lockinl!
wheel nuts. Those that did have thiS 
luxury usually only had one tyre hammer 
to go round, but what they lacked in 
experience and equipment was made up 
for in enthusiasm. They may be new to 
Group A, but in a couple of years the 
Japanese will be up with the best ofthem. 
Now, they are happy, and for the most 
part, willing to admlt that the Europeans 
are ahead and they have to !earn. 

Thelearningprocess was to be continued 
through into S!-jnday, with the Volvos 
once again looking totally untouchable in 
the early morning warm up, despite fog 
and a vague sprinkling of rain from the 
mountain. The weather at Fuji is almost 
legendary for its abiIity to change, and 
watching the sky revealed totally nonsen
sical pattems of cloud movement. The 
mountain, as the Japanese appreciate, is 
a law unto itself. Throughout the morn
ing the crowd grew, and by the start time 
of 11am the main ~randstand was almost 
full - and that s one hell of a big 
grandstand. 

Already gone from the field was 
Brodie, his team deciding to withdraw 
him from the race as his iIIness showed no 
signs of aba ting - his place being taken 
by Fumio Mutoh, whiIe B radie was leftto 
ponder travelling halfway round the 
world for just a few practice laps. 

Trouble struck several teams once 
more in the warm up, Sears having still 
more gearbox angUlsh and the Austra
lian Starian breaking a piston. The Colt 
crew buckled down to getting a new 
engine in the car, and made it as the cars 
were sitting on the grid with just five 
minutes to go. Ten minutes later their 
race was over, the new engine - a local 
unit - not compatible with the manage
ment system m the car ... More 
disappomted visitors. 

From the rolling start, the Volvos 
headed off on thelr merry way, although 
for that first lap Takahashi in the Starian 
tried to hang on to no avail. Quite quickly 
Muller gave notice that he had no 
intention offollowing Brancatelli around 
and took the !ead, although 'Branca' was 
able to hold on in his team mate's 
slipstream, even though both he and 
Lindstram later expressed the beliefthat 
their ear was not as powerful as it has 
been this year in Europe. 

The Volvos were never going to be 
headed for the rest of the afternoon and 
they ran smoothly throughout,. in a race 
oftheir own while everyane else did their 
best to keep up. It was no easy task. 
Takahashi was shadowed early on by the 
Nakaya Starion, making it a nice, neat 
raee: two Volvos tagether, with two 
Colts following on at a distance. Tohira 
quickly got the better of the Nissan 
SkyIine brigade to hold a rather lonely 
fifth place, but behind him a fine battle 
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Nakajima proved 
developed between the Nissans of Hase
mi and Koma with the Nagasaka BMW 
just ahead of the m . 

Sears spent the early lars shadowing 
the battle, gradually puIling in Koma, 
whom he passed in a very late braking 
manoeuvre at the chieane on lap 22. 
Sears came steaming up, braked imposs
ibly late and so scared the poor little 
Japanese man that he went off in 
surprise, leaving David to take seventh 
place. 

The N akaya Starion was the first ear to 
hit trouble and called into the pits on lap 
29. As it turned out this was the only 
Starian that would make the distance. 

The little Honda, with Nakajima 
driving, made meteoricJrogress in the 
early laps, but Satoru ha to caU into the 
pits on the 23rd lap when his tyres began 
to delarninate. Once a new set was fitted 
he was away and chasing, although the 
early delay was going to take a lot of 
catching up. 

By now they were all getting pretty 
spread out at the front. Muller was still 
running with Brancatelli right be hind 
him as they threaded their way through 
the traffie. They had actually begun 
lapping the slowest cars on the third lap, 
The ArI'vArl-IvrAn 

on the 50th and 52nd lars: Dieudonne 
replacing Muller and Lindstrom taking 
over from Brancatelli, so that once it was 
all settled again the two leading cars were 
tagether once more, and were they 
fi~hting it out? It certainly looked like it, 
Lmdstrom looking up furiausly in the 
corners as Ile tried to find away past 
Dieudonne. "Yes, for me it was 100 per 
cent," said the Swede. "There were no 
team orders, and we weren't going to do 
anything silly, but we were actually 
racing.'.' 

The Dieudonne carwas elearly quick
er in a straight line, although Lindstrom 
was able to getby a couple of times before 
Dieudonne once again asserted himself. 
The Volvos were to make three pi t stops 
in order to get through the flve-hour 
event and ,on eaeh occasion, their pit was 
swamped with loeal photographers, keen 
to get these amazing 28secs stop on film. 

Really it was, as suspected, rather a 
dull race. After the second stop, the 
Lindstram car was delayed to have same 
oil ad den and the remainder of the event 
saw the little Italian trying to elose the 

ord~t gap, which remained at about half a 
and at the speed difference be- minute to the leading car. By the 82nd 
tween the leaders and same of the slower lap, the two Volvos had four laps lead on 
Japanese machinery was hair-raising to the BMW, while the only remaining 
watch - upwards of 50mph in same Starion had worked its way up to fourth, 
cases. One· thing was for certain: the albeit a lap down on the BMW. 
Volvo men would have to keep on their Brancatelli was working hard and, 
toes. Behind the Volvos, Takahashi was when the leading ear came ID for its final 
running by himselfbut the BMW and the stop the little Italian stayed out to take 
two Nissan Sky lines were still fighting it the lead, pitting finally with just 15mins 
out for fourth, although their private of the race to go. 'Branea' gesticulated 
batt1e was interrupted on the 22nd lap madly: he was staying in the ear, he 
when the leaders came streaming by. By wanted to win! Asit was, he was still some 
lap 42 the Volvo duo had lapped 30secs in arrears as the leading ear, 
everyone, a task aided when on the same driven once more by Dieudonne, crossed 
lap the third placcd Colt blow itsclfup as the line af ter fivc hours of troublefree 
the leaders were about to lap him. The running. 
Colt challenge was fading fast. . . On the podium, the Italian looked 

The BMWlNissan batt1e was inter- wearyindeed,havingdrivenashadeover 
rupted shortly afterwards as the thirsty 3Y2 hours. First he sat down, then lay 
Nissans had to come in for their first pit back, and for a moment it was all very 
stops, leaving the BMW to take up the dramatic as the Japanese rushed an 
vain chase of the Volvos. A eoupleoflaps ambulance to the podium and hurried 
faterSearsbroughttheCe1icaSuprain- 'Branca' off to the medical centre. But 
guess what, gear selection problems, the after a couple of hours' rest he was back 
car having got itself stuck in fifth gear and bouncmg as usua!. 
when in fourth place. Although Okamo- In the end, it was something of a 
to tried to get il all going again, his efforts cakewalk for Volvo, but just think what 
lasted just half a lap before the car might have been. There is enormous 
stopped out on the track. potential for saloon car racing in Japan 

The Volvos duly made their first stops - next year will be very different. 
led the Class 1 runners ho me with sixlh 

Pas Driver (Nat) Class Car Tyres Resul! QuaUfylng Pos 
1 Pierre Dieudonne(B) SigiMuller(D) ............................................. 3 ........... .2.ot Volvo240Turbo ................... P ............... 5:00:18.01 ................... 1 :37.50 ..................... 2 
2 GianfrancoBrancatell1 (I) Thomas Lindstrom (S) .......................... 3 ............ 2.O!Volvo240Turba .................. .P ............... 5:00:55.98 ................... 1 :37.38 ..................... 1 
3 Naaki Nagasaka (J) Kazuo Magi (J) ............................................. 3 ............ 3.5 BMW 635 CSi ........................ y ............... 170 laps ...................... 1 :42.64 ..................... 7 
4 Michael Lieu(HK)Akihika Nakaya (J) ........................................... 3 ............ 2.0tCaltStarion Turbo ................ Y ............... 170Iaps ...................... 1 :40.08 .................... .4 
5 MoiajiSekina (J) Minaru Sekl (J) .................................................. 3 ............ 1.81 NissanSkyJina Turbo ........... D .............. .166Iaps ...................... 1 :41.84 ..................... 5 

i ~g:~~:E!~*~;~t~~~!~t~;··:::::::::::::;·:::::::.::·:·::;;:::;·::·.··::t:::: .. :::.·:t:ii~~~l~~\~~~~~r~.:::.: .. ··:···f::::: .. :·:·:::.·· liriE; :·:··:.::.:::::::::::.l ·i~.~! ::::".::'::::.:.::~~ 
10 Takaa Asano (J) Masanori Kimura(J) ............................................. 1 ............ 1.6Toyata CorolJa ...................... Y ............... 160Iaps ...................... 1 :47.33 ................... 21 

R DavidSears (G B) YashuhiraOkamola (J) ...................................... 3 ............ 2.8ToyotaCellcaSupra ............. D ............... 51laps-gearbox ..... 1 :43.60 ................... 11 
R David Brodie(GB) KunimltsuTakahashi(J) FumioMutoh (J) ......... 3 ............ 2.otCoIIStarionTurbo ............... .P1Y ............ 43laps-engine ....... 1 :39.87 ..................... 3 
R Kevin Bartlett(AUS)BradJones (AUS) .......................................... 3 ............ 2.otCoItStarionTurbo ................ Y............... 3laps-engine ....... 1 :43.41 ................... 10 

Fastest lap: not given. P=Pirelli; Y=Yokohama; D=Dunlop; T=Toyo; B=Bridgeslone. . 
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" PIT & PADDOCK 

Michel Ferie quickest in 
ImolaF3000 testing 
Twenty..one drivers tumed up for the 
four days of Formula 3000 testing at 
Imola last week, equivalent to the big
gest sin$le race entry in 19851 Most 
teams dld two days at the circuit, those 
planning a third on Friday being disap
pointed when rain halted all proceed-
lOgs. . 

Avon had a major presence to make 
sure that everyone had equal equip
ment, last year's B-spec tyre being the 
standard equipment. A C-spec (the de
velopment street circuit tyre) was avail
able in limited quantities, and only used 
by two teams. 

The relevant times were set on Bs, 
and topping the list was Michel Ferte in 
the ORECA-Marlboro March 86B, on 
lm 38.3s despite a very hefty, kerb
clou ting moment earlx in the proceed
ings. Team mate Philippe AlIiot was 
consistently fast throughout the two 
days he ran, his 1:.38.5 being the target 
time. ' 

Emanuele Pirro's best of l :38.8 was 
set on a 25 lap old set of Bs before a 
misfire in his Onyx March ruined his 
secondday. 

The BS Lola team were the first at the 
circuit on Monday and Tuesday, with 
Christian Danner )oining up with Rall?h 
Bellamy to put the T86/50 through lts 
development programme. When last 
year's champion left for the Brazilian 
Grand Prix, and the team moved on to 
Vallelunga, their 1:39.1 was the quickest 
time. ' 

Tomas Kaiser, who will wearNo l this 
year, did a 1:39.9. Pierre-Henri Raph
anel impressed a lot of people with his 
speed in ORECA's old March 85B, 
doinga 1:39.9 on used tyres. 

Rupert Keegan was present for most 
of the week in the RAM, but was having 
trouble getting working tyre tempera
tures; his best was 1 :41.0. Mario Hytten 
matched this with just half a day in his 
ex-Onyx 85B, being run by Arno Inter
national. 

John Jones had his new Onyx 86.\3 for 
the first time and bedded it in with a 
1:41.2 before the rain came. Guido 
Dacco and Altfrid Heger in their respec
tive SanRemo and Schafer March 85Bs 
both did 1:41.6. 

RusselI Spence had a frustrating time 
in his Eddie Jordan 86B, persistent cn-

. gine maladies not giving hlm any chance 
to set a decent time. A 1:41.7 was his 
best, but several teams doing corner 
times reported him as the quickest when 
the engine ran smoothly. Eddie Jordan 
reported that, despite the problems, he 
was very happy with Spence's efforts: 
"And I think he will cause a surprise in 
theraces." 

Claudio Antonioli and Cary Bren 
were both finding their way into F3000 
with March 85Bs on 1:41.8 and 1:42.2 

respectively. As Lola Motorsport does 
not yet have a ear, the busy BS team 
gave Pascal Fabre 22 laps in its T86150, 
the Frenchman's 1:42.2 being only a 
second offthe top pace at the time. 

Lamberto Leoni's 1:42.4 in the Cor
bari 85Bs was Monday's quickest time, 
the Italian reappearing later in the week 
in the bulbous works Minardi in which 
hc could not better 1:45. BS brought its 
March 85B along for Ken Johnson to 
continue his learnin/! process (1:42.4) 
while Ivan Capelli dld not get going in 
his new 86B, which was found to have 
85B shock absorbers at the rear which 
locked the suspension solid. 

Luis Sala brought along one of the ex
works Ralts which he is using to learn 
the tracks before taking delivery of his 
RT20, and he did 1:44.2. Ex-World 
500cc Motorcycle Champion Marco 
Lucchinelli was there too. 

For the record, on the C-tyres Alliot 
was fastest on 1:37.16 before handing 
the tyres to Ferte, who did 1:37.66. The 
prevlous day, Danner had used a set to 
record a best of 1:38.08. 

Oonington's Campos with Gethin? 
~CC ~ Spanish Formula 3 driver, Adrian Cam- some time but we don 't actually have an 

os ordered a new March 86B F3000 car agreement as yet," reported Gethin on en Ty Fast week and hopes to be ready to start Monday from his Basingstoke premises. 

The entry is shaping up very weil for 
round two of the FIA Touring Car 
Championship at Donington Park on 
Apr 06. Currently the entry for the over 
2500cc dass stands at five Ford Sierra 
XR4 Ti cars, four Rover Vitesses, two 
Volvo' 240 Turbos, two Holden 'Com
modores and no fewer than Il BMW 635 
CSimodels. 

Four of the promising Mercedes 
190E/2.3 Group A machines will take on 
the Alfa Romeos and BMWs in the 
hitermediate dass and there is a healthy 
enti')' of Toyotas, Audis and Volks
wagens in the 1600cc division. 

The Donington 500 (over 124 laps) 
will start at 1330 on the Sunday, follow
ing the race morning warm-up at 0930. 
The Saturday action, apart from the 
Group A qualifying, will inc!ude sup
porting events for Formula Ford and 
Clubmans eaTS, while on Sunday the 500 
will be supported by rounds of the 

. DRC Formula Ford 2000, Esso MG 
Metro European, Renault 5 Turbo UK 
and Transnationai GTchampionships. 

Monza victors Tom Walkinshaw and 
Win Percy will start the Donington 500 
as favourites but their Rover will be very 
strongly challenged at the British circUlt 
by the Fords, Volvos and Australian
entered Holdens. Full preview next 
week. 
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the season at Silverstone. "I am pretty sure we will run Pierre 
Campos had intended to do half a Chauvet, probably in an 85B to start 

dozen races last year, but the Barron with, and there is a chance we might be 
Tyrrell team folded before he had arun. doing something with Thierry Tassin , at 

II seems likely that Peter Gethin Rac- least for the European races." Tassin 
ing will run the ear alongside one or two has founding backmg from Coster to 
others. "I've been talking to Camposfor supplement his Debic budget. 

Kremerto use Yokos 
The Kremer brothers have signed to run 
their Group C Porsche sports-proto
types in 1986 on Yokohama tyres, hav
ing run all last season on Goodyear. 

The Koln-based team has confirmed 
that it will field three ears this season, 
and that its major effort in Group C will 
be directed towards the new ADAC 
Supercup series of sprint events in Ger
many. Sponsorship for this five-race 

pro~ramme comes from the SA T fuel 
additive company, and the cars will run 
in the blue-and-white SA T livery. 

The lead Kremer Porsche 962C driver 
will be Austrian Jo Gartner, to be part
nered by either Klaus Niedzwiedz or 
Sare! van der Merwe. The team's pro
gramme in the Sports-Prototype World 

. Championship has not yet been final
ised. 

Australian works 240s 
Volvo will shortly announee the forma
tion of a second 'works' saloon ear 
equipe, with the foundation in Australia 
of the Volvo Dealer Team. The Mark 
Petch organisation, which won the first 
two rounds of the Australian Touring 
<::ar series, is rumoured to have picked 
up :E6OO,OOO sponsorship from dealers in 
Australia and New Zealand, and assis-

tance from the Volvo factory in Sweden. 
The John Sheppard-managed team 

will field two cars, for Robbie Francevic 
and John Bowe, and will be treated in 
the same way as RAS Sport in Europe. 
Some interchange of drivers, between 
these teams, is anticipated later in the 
season. The Australian ears will be 
backed by Valvoline. 

Bai/ey's 
F3de/ays 
Although he tested Swallow Racing's 
1985 Reynard at Silverstone last week, 
Julian Bailey did not run in Sunday's 
British F3 round as anticipated. "We 
were ve~ pleased with Julian's times in 
the ear,' said team owner Tim Stakes, 
"but felt that it would stretch us to field 
two different cars tbis weekend. " 

Stakes did intimate that Bailey mlght 
be seen in a different chassis before 
long, and is known to have spoken to 
Ralt Cars about taking on a second 
RTIO. In the short term, though', rum
our has it that Swallow ma; hire a Ralt 
for Bailey. The EJR ear o the injured 
Joe Ris would be an obvious choice for 
Thruxton at Easter. What price Julian in 
the Kalliste-Iiveried machine this week? 

Weaver's 
record . 
While most of the Formula 3000 teams 
were at Imola last week, Ralt decided to 
stick to Silverstonc for the second run
ning of their Honda-powered car, and 
James Weaver responded with the fast
est ever F3000 time round the venue of 
the opening round on April 13. 

Running only on Avon Bs, Weaver 
set a 1986 best of 1:17.02 before putting 
on a fresh set and dipping deep mto the 
1:16s,with a best of 1:16.19 before rain 
halted his efforts. 

"I think there is still quite a bit to 
come," said Weaver. "We haven't really 
don e any chassis work and af ter 300 
miles the engine is as good as new ... 

For the moment, Weaver has don e his 
job for Ron Tauranac, as works driver 
John Nielsen was due to take over the 
driving this week with a revised rear 
suspension to alleviate suspected high 

wear. 

AG-Stries 
F3000Lo/a 
Andrew Gilbert-Scott had his first taste 
of Formula 3000 at Vallelunga last week 
when he did 181ap's in the BS Lola . 

"I think he Will go very weil in the 
formula and he's currently in our race 
shop talking about driving for us for the 
first six races," admitted Bob Sparshott 
on Monday. 

AGS's best time was 1:10.3, with 
confirmed team drivers Ken Johnson 
and Tomas Kaiser doing 1:9.3 and 1:8.0 
respectively. 
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FIA TOURING CAR CHAMPIONSHIP MONZA 

Statusquo 
Tom WaIkinshaw with Win Percy won his third consecutive 
Monza 500 and their second in a Rover after a race full of 
inCident at the Autodromo N azionale di M onza. In the end it all 
seemed rather easy, but with seven different leading cars, the 
accent· was defmitely on survivaI. All the Rovers' main 
challengers f~I1 out of the fight, leaving just two Vitesses, both 
damaged, to win by two laps from the hiccoughing BMW 
635CSi of Dieter Quester and BMW Junior Team man Otto 
Rensing. The other places were made up of smaller dass cars 
and slower 635s. A good race with the usual start of season 
teething problems. Donington will be better . .. 

QUAL/FY/NG 
"!t's more like Bathurst here than Bath
urst!" commented Tom Walkinshaw 
af ter practice on Saturday. You could 
see what he meant. Monza was positive
ly crawling with Australians. Lurking in 
the last pit garage as the Holden Dealer 
Team - bedecked in red, white and blue. 
Next door was Allan Grice's largely 
unsponsored privately-entered ear. If 
this wasn't enough, the hard core of the 
Australian racing press was over cour
tesy of Volvo (of all people) and the 
place was more like Parramatta than 
Milan. 

For us reserved Poms the presence 
from down under was a welcome breath 
of fresh air. Around the paddock strode 
men in curious 'Akubra' bushman's hats 
which made Hans Heyer's Tyrolean cap 
or Walkinshaw's woolly hat seem POS1-
tively staid. The Aussles brought with 
them not only a sign of things to come, 
but also the Holden Commodore - and, 
to lapse into Australian, it was a real 
beaut! When Peter Brock fired up the 
ear for the first time, the 4.9-litre beast 
made hearts flutter. When the car took 
to the track the singing Commodore 
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engine made everyone sit up and listen. 
It was worth coming to Italy just to hear 
that. Wonderful! 

Official practice took place on a 
bright, if somewhat cool day, but af ter 
the clouds of Friday , Saturday seemed 
warmer than it actually was. Down their 
end of the pillane the Australians froze 
and muttered about the temperatures in 
Melbourne. Qualifying was full of sur
prises, not least because at the end of it 
all a Rover was on the pole. 

Over the winter, the Rover had 
looked to be under threat, not only from 
the Volvos but also from the Australian 
Holden Commodores. 

Homologation produces some won
derful things, though, and the Rovers 
boasted front spoilers and a revised head 
layout allowing for the changes in valve 
lift ordered by FISA at the New Year 
regulation cocktail party. The difference 
was noticeable immediately with the 
Rovers holding their own on the 
straights and .Walkinshaw in buoyant 
mood demonstrated this for all to see by 
sweeping past a Volvo in front of the pits 
on Friday. It wasn't the tow that got him 
byeither. .. 

Everyone seemed a little taken aback 

REPORT: JOE SAWARD -PHOTOGRAPHY: JOHN COLLEY 
alongside as ever) slightly aheaa of the 
Jeff Allam/Eddy Joosen car. Walkin
shaw was troubled with a misbehaving 
diff in the first session. The Rovers , 
though, had finished their qualifying in 
the mornin~ session. Or had they? With 
7min to go 10 the last session the pillane 
suddenly came alive· as two Rovers 
emerged hurriedly from the paddock. 
What was going on? "We couldn't get 
one out because the other blocked it in!" 
explained Eddie Hinckley with a sincer
ity it was hard to doubt. A qualifying 
run?Never. Well,itdidlooklikeone,but 
as Walkinshaw came pounding through 
onwhatwould behisfastlap (hadhebeen 
actually qualifying) a wheel felt out of 
balance. Besides, bedding in the brakes 
and other mysterious mechanicals 
doesn't require flat out driving, does it? 
Shame, the Rover PR crew would have 
liked a last minute pole to make it an all
Rover front row ... 

Between ihe pole Rover and the other 
two lagging Vitesses came two Volvos 
and aHolden Commodore. 

The RAS Volvo team, now under the 
management of John Wickham (he of 
Spirit fame) , had been testing at the 
circuit for a full fortnight. Lire galora ... 
Sporting sponsorship from Nordiea pro
minently on both ears, the 240 Turbos 
looked even more like racing cars than I 
would ever have thought possible. They 
really are racers. Ah, those heady days 
of flying bricks are long gone. None of 
the drivers expressed any worries at all 
and until Walkinshaw appeared they 
were supremely confident that despite 
the upheavals of the winter this would be 
their year again. Having conc1uded a 
tyre deal with Pirelli/'ust two days before 

by the leap Rover have taken and the the meeting, the Vo vos had cause to be 
cbullicnce of sevcral teams took a dent confident. . . 
when Walkinshaw set the fastes! time on They will be race winners this year 
the Friday . make no mistake. 

Come Saturday though it was not .. The fourtb placed Holden was no 
Walkinshaw who took the pole. Jean- great surprise in the ear, but who would 
Louis Schlesser ,looking ever greener, have forecast that it would be the Allan 
arrived from the Jaguar Group C 'train- 'Rambo' Grice ear rather than the Mobil 
ing c!lmp' in Switzerland and calmly Holden one? Grice may be struggling 
outqualified the boss. "I had a very for money (he has just mort~aged his 
lucky lap," said 'Superfrog'later, adding house to come to Europe for Just three 
that he hadn 't seen the chicane. The meetings while he searches for a spon
banter remains too ... Schlesser's team sor) but the Yokohama tyred Commo
mate for this weekend was German dore was the quickest thing on the long 
Armin Hahne who would say of his straights of thc autodromo, even if it 
partner on ly that: "Hc's okay, 1 think I lookcd a little bouncy in the comers, 
could have gone quicker." Grice launching the ear off the kerbs as if . 

Ah, team mates will be team there was no tomorrow. His partner in 
mates. . . the quasi-Australian National Team 

The other two BastoslTexaco Rovers was Uraeme Bailey, who brought some 
had to make do with the third row of the much needed backmg from Chickadee. 
grid with Walkinshaw (with Win Percy . ~ 
The SnobecklCudlni Mercedes left a smoky trail and fell from class dlstinction. 
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MONZA . ,,'. 

Peter Brock and his MHDT team 
'were not far behind and made it quite 
plain that qualifying set-ups were not for 
them. "There's no sheep station on who 
gets to the chicane first at the start," 
eommented Brock. "Any old Fred can 
do that, but this is a 500km raee." The 
MHDT pit was a haven for something 
ealled Broekspeak - a languagc totally 
unintelligible to anyone but Australian 
ear sal(;!smen. What was a unit? Who 
were the mules? And why was everyone 
avoiding the 'kittylitter'? see glossary ... 

The Commodore showed 'bonza' pre
paration and sounded like no other 
Group A contcnder. Sheer music, Tony 
Fall of Opel Sport was.d.own to "kecp an 
eye on my truck" and reiterated the of t
made pomt that General Motors have· 
nothing whatsoever to do with Broek's 
effort. Really? Now there's a thing ... 
Brock was joined by Allan Moffat, who 
had limited time in the ear as Brock 
struggled to !let correct settings for the 
race, Qualifymg was not important. 

Qualifying eighth was the leading 
BMW 635CSi of Schnitzer's first ever 
all-Italian pairing Roberto Ravaglia and 
Emanuele Pirro. The car, in BMW ske
leton colours, Wl!S the first of the all-new 
635CSis .and looked pretty hairy as Pirro 
thrashed around. It was Ravaglia who 
eventually set the time, and the quiet 
Venetian reekoned it would have been a 
fair bit quieker if he had not stumbled 
upon a spinning Golf and avoidance
see king Mercedes and' Alfa models in 
the Parabolica. He was probably right. 
Pirro showed dazzling form in the pit
lane, havin!\ adopted abanana shade of 
overalls whlch would have done Keke 
Rosberg proud. The Roman had to wear 
sunglasses to save his eyes ... 

The second Sehnitzer ear was the ex
Berger/Ravaglia modet of last year 
whieh appeared in plain white and will 
duly be replaced by a new skeleton 
model from Donington. At the wheel 
was Dieter Quester, beginning what will 
be his 25th racing season. The motiva
tion as ever is there, and he settled the 
ear into a eomfortable 10th. Otto Ren
sing, of the BMW Junior Team, was his 
partner and had fairly limited lappery. 

What about the all-singing, all-dane
ing Ford Sierra Turbos of the Eggen
berger team? Weil, the ears did not 
arFive until friday night and neither had 
turned a wheel. In the first session they 
had to be push-started and the 'drivers 
had to con tent themselves with shaking 
the ears down, rather than going for 
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times. Initially the Shrick tuned engines 
see med signifieantly down on power, 
but af ter praetiee this was traced to the 
management system. With each session 
the times improved with Sil;li MuUur Jr 
and Pierre Dieudonne endm!l up 11th 
and the Steve Soper/Klaus Nledzwiedz 
ear languishing in 15th. "Tomorrow," 
said Sigi, "we have a three hour test 
session, not a race. " 

A ease of too much to do and too little 
time, .. 

Both the works ears were outqualified 
by the HWRT team ear of Harald Grohs 
and Romain Feitler, although they were 
using last year's modeis. 

Down in the second class there was a 
distinet lack of Alfa Romeos as the 
Imberti and Nocentini 75s with V6 en
gines have still to reeeive homologation, 
and the only GTVs out were a handful of 
old cars driven with unusual brio by their 
privateer pilots. Wondering why the 
policemen dotted round the traek had 
guns, one Australian correspondent was 
heard to comment that the weapons 
were probably to put down the Alfa 
drivers. Wild would be a nice descrip-

tion for the aets of violenee these cars 
were put through. Talk about accidents 
aboutto happen ... 

The elass was led by the Mercedes 
190E of Dany Snobeck and Alain Cud
ini, although they were mn elose by the 
BMW 325is of Linder Motorsport: 
Winni Vogt and Markus Oestreich in 
particular giving their all. 

Only !wo other Mercedes actually 
appeared, the second Snobeck Racing 
Services ear of Pierre Destic and Ber
nard Salam, and the Serge Power-pre
pared, Monroe ear of Thierry van Dalen 
and Bernard de Dryver. Others will be 
seen later in the year. . 

The small dasses suffered somewhat 
from the large entry and of the 73 entries 
there were only aetually 45 cars present, 
the little ears being sca red off by the six 
cars per class qualification rules. 

. Perhaps the time has come for a 
serparate event for the small dass men, 
as in Australia this year. 

Of interest among the little fellows 
were a Golf GTI entered by San Remo 
racing for F3000 pilot Guido Daceo and 
thc prescnce of former F3 man Kurt 
Thiim in the Castrol-sponsored Danish 
Toyota team. 

Qualifying over, speculation turned 

to what the ears eould aetually do on 
raee day. And who would actually be 
able to sustain the quickest pace. 

RACE 

Race day dawned doudy but this did not 
hide the optimism in the paddock for a 
really good race. As 'the journos' ferret
ed around the paddock trying to dis
cover the number of stops everyone was 
planning to make, expectations were 
high, even if 'audienee figures were 
down. No one seemed particularly wor
ried about that, as the race would be 
broadcast on local television after the 
Grand Prix and ehannel7 Australia was 
present to let the rest of the world know 
what was going on. 

The warm up was freezing and the 
times meant very little and, as the ears 
Iined up, there was no real indication of 
who reaUy could do what. 

The Monza rolling start is one of the 
highpoints of the year as the ears thun
der out of the Parabolica like a cavalry 
charge. 

This year, howcver, the pace ear kept 
the ears slowed until halfway down the 
straight before finally pulling off and 
letting them go. II might have been 
correct to the letter of the regulations, 
but it ruined the speetade. 

RighUrom the word go Jean-Louis 
Schlesser was the man to beat, and by 
the end of the first lap he had built 
himself a considerable cushion over the 
rest, led by Allan Grice, who as expect-
ed had set off like a rocket. ' 

Initially Griee had to deal with the 
attcntions of Olofson, but Cecotto was 
quiekly through into third and taking up 
the Volvo challenge. 

Further back Kurt Thiim departed the 
race early on when his CoroUa had a 
disagreement with another out at the 
back, Thiim and the Fermine/de Lieder
kerke car both rolling out of the race in 
spectacular fashion. The BMW 325i 
challenge had also suffcred asetbaek 
when Marcus Oestreich in the Rene 
Lezard/Lui car c10gging its plugs and 
being left behind on the warmmg up lap. 
The car took off eventually , but it was 
way behind the opposition. 

At the front Schlcsscr's lead looked 
tenuous at best as Grice charged leaving 
Schlesser to fight off Johnny Cecotto's 
Volvo which was right there in the 
leading buneh. Behind these Walkin
shaw and Allam seemed evenly matched 
with Brock and Olofson hanging on. 

The Fords were already in trouble 
with Soper. bringing his ear in af ter just 
four laps, white the Mercedes 190, with 

ran weil but andad In the 
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Cudini at the wheel, began to give off an 
alarming smoke trai! which boded iii for 
the rest of the race. Down in the baby 
dass former F3 driver Bruno Eichmann 
began a huge battle with the Wolfgang 
Kudrass Golf which was to last most of 
the race. 

With Grice establishing himself in the 
Icad, the first real shock of the day came 
on lap 7 when the MHDT Holden, with 
Brock at the wheel, pitted on the 
scventh lap with a terminal rear axle 
failure. I'll never make another predic
tion in my life". 

Gricc held on to the front under 
increasing pressure from the Cecotto 
Volvo, and it was no great surprise on 
the 12th lap to see the Venezuelen 
sweep past Grice in front of the pits to 
take the lead. It was a lead Johnny was 
to keep for 23 laps. Behind them eame 
Jean-Louis Sehlesser with a duelling 
Walkinshaw and AlIam behind him, 
these cars now well dcar of the rest who 
were led by Ravaglia in the 
BMW635CSi. Next along came the sec
ond Sehnitzer ear with Quester at the 
wheel, although the Austrian found 
himself increasingly under pressure 
from the Ford Sierra of Sigi Muller Jr. 
The rest, led by the Cudini Mercedes, 
leader of the se con d dass, were history. 

Cecotto built up a lead of some 4secs 
by the 20th 1,lP with Gricc inercasingly 
finding himself the victim of the Rover 
trio, still led by Schlesser. 

The pattern remained much the same 
until lap 24 when Schlesser towed past 
the Australian to take seeond, leaving 
Gricc to his scrapping team mates, Wal
kinshaw and Allam. Grice, though, was 
dropping away with a fuel feed problem 
- something which eaused him to be hit 
heavily from behind by Walkinshaw at 
one point - the Scotsman 's ear, minus 
headlights and bits of spoiler, looking as 
though it had erawled out of a bar fight 
in the Gorbals. 

With Grice demoted to fifth and 
Brock out, the Holden challenge for 
Monza, at least, was over. The cars 
though were on the race pace ". Il's a 
pily Grice's ear remains predominantly 
unsponsored. The order at the fron t was 
now set: Cecotto some 7secs to the 
good, with the scrapping Rovers and 
on ly the Olofsson Volvo still within easy 
reach. Muller had forced his Ford to 
sixth after a hefty fight with Ravaglia's 
BMW. 

Muller pitted on the 34th lap and, a 
lap later, in came Cecotto leaving the 
Rovers in a comfortable, if disputed 1-2-
3. The three cars were going at each 
other hammer and tongs, coming down 
the main straight in line astern before 
they all broke ranks and work ed on 
beating each other into the chicane. The 
second Volvo now peeled off into the 
pits, where it found the number 1 ear still 
sitting, the victim of an electrical grem
lin which was to see the ear stationary for 
eight laps. Olofson handed over to 
Granberg. 

Schlesser was the first of the Rover 
men to pit on lap 43 and in true TWR 
fashion the other two cars followed at 
two lap intervals. 

Long gone by now was Ravaglia who 
had been runOlng seventh, his Bee Em 
shedding a wheel in the Lesmo corners. 
Roberto held it all together somehow 
and avoided bending any barriers, but 
hewasout. 

Down in the classes the smoky Mer
cedes· of Cudini held sway ahead of 
Franz Dufter's BMW Junior Team 325i, 
which was to meet an unfortunate fate 
when Cecotto pushed his way through at 
the Parabolica, sending the young 
Bavarian into the sandpit. 

The Griee car, too, now driven by 
Bailey, met a similar fate and was left 
buried in 'the kittylitter' on lap 45. 
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Class 1 sawa racelong dual betwaen the Putz/Kudrass I and the 

Another to go was the MullerlDicu- Third place had been inherited by the 
donne Ford which was blackflagged for Quester/Rensing BMW which with 10 
having been started by jump Icads - laps to go began to make horrible noises 
externai assistanee ". Tut,tut. and slowed rapid ly, but such was the 

The major stops now completed, the margin over the nearest car- the 325i of 
Rovers had only the Granberg Volvo to Vogt/Ocstreich, which had risen right 
play with. Sweden's fastest train driver, through the field af ter itsearly delay
however, was charging and steamed up that despite losing 7secs a lap, the 
to seeond place on lap 53, when sudden- Schnitzer ear made it to third. 
ly the leading Rover - by now some 10 Fourth went to the smaller BeeEm 
secs clear - disappeared. Hahne had and fifth to the Cudini/Snobeck Mer
been howling into the Lesmo eorners cedes which, trailing oil all the way, 
when he discovered a steering problem. needed constant refills. The rest were 
Bang! Not a place you would'choose to nowhere, the Cecotto/Lindstrom Volvo 
go off at speed. The leader was out, recovering weil to end up ninth overall. 
comprehensively '" The baby dass was won by the Swiss 

Granberg thus had the lead and Percy T0y'0ta Corolla of Bruno Eichmann and 
- spoilers trailing - moved up to seeond, Philippe Muller which had fought with 
ahead of Joosen, who had replaced the Kudrass/Putz Golf most of the way. 
Allam. The Volvo, we knew, had an Il wasn't a great race, but probably 
extra stop to make for fuel, so the race only because expeetations were too 
was on, at least until lap 63 when sud- high. It was, with hindsight, a good one, 
denly Granberg eruised into pitlane; and with battle reeommencing at Don
andclimbedout. Headgasketgone. ington in a fortnight, reliability prob-

Thus we had a familiar scene, the lems should start to be solved. When 
Rovers running free at the front, Percy that happens, we've got war. 
nursing his injured car along with Joosen 
at adistaneeactingthe tailgunner,having GLOSSAR Y OF BROCKSPEAK 
shed a front bumper himself. And that is 
how it stayed. Joosen pitted late in the 
race to top up on fuel but the lead car 
would not have been caught anyway. 

Sheep station (a large bet); Fred (a man); Uni! (a 
girl); Mule (a mechanic); Kittylitter (a sandtrap); 
Journa (a reporter); Bonza (excellent). 

Mar 23, FIA Touring Car Championship, round 1, Bl/aps -315.37 miles 
Pos Driver (Nat) Class ear Result Qual Pos 

1 Tom Walkinshaw (GB)/Win Percy (GB) ....................................... 3 ............................. 3.5 RoverVitesse .................. 2h58m56.55 ............................ 1 :58.57 .......... 5 
2 Jefl Allam (GB)/Eddy Joos.n (B) ................................................. 3.. . ............ 3.5 Rov.r Vit.sse .................. 2h59m13.36 ................ 1 :59.36 .......... 6 
3 Di.ter Qu.st.r (A)/Olto R.nsing (DI..... . .......... 3 .............. 3.5 BMW 635CSi ................... 85 taps ...................................... 2:03.20 ........ 1 O 
4 MarcusOestr.ich (D)/Winni Vagt (D) ............................................ 2 ............................. 2.5 BMW 325i ......................... 84 iaps ...................................... 2;04.31 ........ 13 
5 Alain Cudini (F)/Dany Snobeck (F) .............................................. 2 ............................. 2.3 M.rcedes 190E ................ 83Iaps ...................................... 2:04.28 ........ 12 
6 Dani.le Gasparri (l)rrony Palma (I)/Giancarlo Naddeo (I) ............ 3 ............................. 3.5 BMW 635CSi ................... 82Iaps ...................................... 2:05.23 ........ 18 
7 Rolf Goering (D)/Claude Haldi (CH) ........................................... 3 ............................. 3.5 BMW 635GSi ................... 81Iaps ...................................... 2:05.47 ........ 19 
8 Girolama Capra (I)/Giovanni da Schio (I) ..................................... 3 ............................. 3.5 BMW 635GSi ................... 81Iaps ...................................... 2:06. 71 ........ 20 
9 Johnny C.cotto (VZ)rrhomas Linstram (S) .................................. 3 ..... .. ..... 2.0\ Volvo 240 Turbo .............. 80 laps ...................................... l :58.23 .......... 3 

10 Johann.s Wolfstadl (D)/Peter Hass (D) ....................................... 2 ............................. 2.5 BMW 325i ......................... 80 laps ...................................... 2;09.92 ........ 25 
11 Bruno Eichmann (CH)/Philipp. Muller (CH) ................................. 1 ............................. 1.6 Toyota Carolla .................. 79Iaps ...................................... 2;13.53 ........ 30 

R Anders Olofson (S)/Ulf Granberg (S) ........................................... 3 ............................. 2.01 Volvo 240 Turbo .............. 62Iaps-.ngin ......................... 1 ;58.22 .......... 2 
R Jean-Louis Schlesser (F)/Armin Hahne (D) ....................... , ......... 3 ....... , ..................... 3.5 RoverVitesse ............. , .... 51Iaps-accident, ................ , ..... 1 :56.1 6 .......... 1 
R Pierre Di.udonne (B)/Sigi Mull.r Jr (D) ........................................ 3 ............................. 2.3t Ford Sierra Turbo ........... .47Iaps-black flagged .............. 2;03.53 ........ 11 
R Allan Gnc. (AUS)IGraeme Bail.y (AUS) ..................................... 3 ............................ .4.9 Hold.n Commodore ........ .45Iaps- accident.. ..................... l ;58.48 ......... .4 
R Rob.rto Ravaglia (I)/Emanuell. Pirro (I) .................. .3 ............................. 3.5 BMW 635CSi ................... 23Iaps-lost wheel ................... 2;00.56 .......... 8 
R Steve Soper {GB)/K!aus Niedzwiedz (0) ..... " .• "",,, ....... ,,, ............. 3 ........... ,"" ............ ,2.3t Ford Sierra Turbo ..... " ..... 91aps-engine ...... "."" ...... "".2:04.45 ........ 15 
R P.t.r Brock (AUS)IAllan Moffat (CDN) ........................................ 3 ............................ .4.9 Hold.n Commmodor ....... 6Iaps-driv. shaff .................... 2:00.32 .......... 7 
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LONG BEACH eART 
The day of the juniors, as Michael 
Andretti and Al Unser Jr put on a 
wheei-to-wheel spectacle for the last 
25laps. Gordon Kirby witnessed 
Michael clinch the victoryfor March. 

Ayrton Senna and Nigel ManselI 
resumed their rivalry at Jerez last 
Sunday, the Brazilian winning by just 
a couple ollee!. NigelRoebuck was 
one of the few there to see il. 

SPECIAL STAGE 
Rallying news from home and 
abroad - FISA slow stage speeds 
and rallies ch ange shape- Wilson 
escapes from huge Greek shunt
Volkswagen's exciting plans forthe 
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lan Phillips witnessed the incident
filled opening' round and an 
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s premier 
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Sunday as Maurizio Sandro Sala 
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tussie for second. Marcus Pye 
loved every second. 
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A huge crowd descended on Br .. nds 
Hatch fortwo days of heavy metal 
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FRONTCOVER 
Ayrton Senna and Nigel 
ManselI in close 
company during last 
Sunday's Spanish 
Grand Prix, in which 
they produced one of 
the eloses! finishes of all 
time. Photo: Jeff 
Bloxham. Full report: 
page 14. 

NEXTWEEK 
Comprehensive 
coverage of the opening 
sports ear race of the 
year at Monza - More 
Formula 3 action from 
Brands Hatch - Rallying 
from Costa Smeralda, 
and from Scotland with 
the third round ofthe 
Marlboro/ AUTOSPORT 
Championship- Nigel 
Roebuck's reflections 
on the Spanish affair, 
and our preview to the 
next Formula 1 
showdown at Imola .• 
·Thasa Items corract at press time. 
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How itwas for th~ first 2SIaps of the race, Allan Grice mixing it with the two Nordica Volvo 240 Turbos. The battle anded in tears ... , 
At the end. of the race there were more than a few hearts that 
went out to Allan Grke. What does the man have to do to prove 
himself? Re led at Monza, he led at Donington and at 
Hockenheim on Sunday - still in a largely unsponsored ear - he 
put on a wonderlul show of touring ear racing as he fought 
with the two RAS Sport Volvos. At the start oflap 26 the three 
cars, runningnose to mil swept inlo the first comer to find. two 
small dass cars spinning wildly. One Volvo went outside, one 
Volvo went inside and pOOl:" old Grke went straight in ... The 
Volvo team were on their way, and not before time. 

The weather was lovely at 30;000ft. The 
sun shining and way below a carpet of 
harmless-looking cottonwool cIoud ob
scured tbe earth. Nothing could be 
worse than the dismal weather the tour
ing ear men had had to face at Doning
ton Park. Could it? The 'plane dipped 
into the murk and suddenly Donington 
didn'tseemso bad af ter all. "The bigguy 
up there in the sandals," commented a 
balaclava-clad Peter Brock on Saturday 
morning, "he's got something against 
us!" 

In Saturday qualifying it was too cold 
even to complain about the temper
'atures, staying alive was hard enough. 
Thankfully, though, helping to raise the 
temperature a little were the organisers 
(if that is not too strong a word for those 
who endeavoured to run the meeting). 

Der trainings, as always in Germany, 
ran on time, but the timing computer 
must have been running on sch napps as 
the results af ter first practice warmed a 
few cold hearts, for all the wrong 
reasons ... When, at lunchtime, the 
tannoy burst into song, it seemed some
how apt that the song they were playing 
was 'When the going gets tough!' 

Saturday morning had begun in rather 
picturesque fashion with fluff Y snow
flakes falling from Himmel. It was all 
very pretty and an oompah band playing 
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'Silen t Night' might have helped, but the 
thought of going motor racing was all a 
bit too much. But, go motor racing we 
did ... 

Hockenheim has long been heaped 
with scorn for being Mickey Mouse in 
character. The circuit itself proved 
acceptable in touring cars, while the 
efforts of some drivers and the organ-

isers did make it all secm rather like a 
cartoon. 

The best parts of the track, and out of 
access for all but the marshals, are away 
in the country. There are no lonesome 
pines out there, in fact there's nothing 
but pines. II would be a long lonely walk 
back to thc fallrer/ager for a driver if his 
car broke down at the Ostkurve. The 
only problem is that walking is verboten. 

The track is very narrow for touring 
cars and with 47 cars out practising thc 
problem, as cver, was one of traffic. 
Despite the conditions out they all came 
to warm the machines up arid then 20 
minutes into session there was a sudden 
lull. Everyone was ready, now we wait
ed for the banzai laps ... 

Into the stadium section came Armin 
Hahne's non-Bastos (this is Germany) 
Rover, weaving from side to side to 
warm up the rubber - a soft race com
pound - and then Armin was off: two 
laps only and a time to set. Through he 
came, locking up ferociously into the 
Sachs Kurve. II look ed pretty quick. 
Already winding up to a go was Allan 
Grice in his Les Small-run Commodore. 
The short-on-dough former pastry chef 

from Sydney had.already had an even t
ful morning with a Toyota Corolla col-. 
liding with him in the Ostkurve, Jeaving 
Gricey to struggle to the pits with a 
broken wheel which flattened his left 
rear Yokohama tyre. Hahne was wind
ing down af ter his run as Griceset off on 
his with pole up for grabs. Grice was still 
flying when Tom Walkinshaw's Rover 
nppeared ... 

'Major Tom', as they .call him over 
here, did one lap to warm everything 
then he too was off. The first lap was 
quick, and thesecond looked likely to be 
even quicker as he eame into Opel 
Kurve and onto the pit straight. But, 
there, in front of him, riding the kerbing 
in lurid style was the rather badly driven 
BMW 635Si of Axel Felder. The ear 
fishtailed to the left. Tom went for the 
gap but suddenly tl)e overeorreeted Bee 
Em slewed aeross in front of him again. 
The Seotsman flattened the brake pedal 
to avoid impact, and the lap was lost ... 

Jean-Louis Schlesser was now out in 
the Hahne ear and af ter a string of quiek 
laps - not on qualifiers -'- he was joined 
by a fired-up Walkinshaw. Get out of 
the way, the big guys are coming ... 

The traffic though was to get him 
again, a BMW 325i stealing his line into 
the first chicane and a Mercedes 190E 
doing its best to hold him up later in the 
lap. The pol e was not going to a Scots
man. 

What about the rest? Weil, the Volvos 
hung back, Anders Olofsson having run 
into trouble, not to mention kerbing, in 
the early minutes of the session - traffic 
again - and the 240 Turbo has to be 
straighteried out a little before Ulf Gran
berg got his run on qualifiers. The sister 
ear of Thomas Lindstron and Johnny 
Cecotto was finding . it difficult to get 
heat in the tyres and saving up the run 
for late in the session. When it came, the 
Venezuelan was flying. Very stylish. 

Peter Brock and his Mobil Hälld/er 
Team von AustraJie spent much of the 
mo'rning trying to get the red and blue 
Commodore to run at its best and did 
not reaUy set a time, while the third 
Rover of Jeff AllamlGianfranco Bran
catelli was an early pit visitor when the 
c1utch went. No time for them ... 

Grice. went for asecond run only to 
have an Audi career across his bows and 
remove his headlights ... II was just one 
of those days ... 

N o-one els e 100 k ed to be near a shot 
at pole. So, come lunchtime, who was on 
the pole? Not Hahne, not Walkinshaw, 
not Griee, not even the Volvos, but 
nonc other than Carlo Rossi in the 
CiBiEmme Sport BMW 635Si - a cool 
0.67see ahead of his team mate Tony 
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...... 
Palma in his Totip CiBiEmme beast. So, 
Carlo, how was practice? "I improve 
sure this" afternoon!" announced the 
former F2 pilot. Now, it would be lovely 
to see the CiBiEmme men aUhe front, " 
and Carlo certainly has the talent in the 
right ear, but funnily enough, no-one 
believed the times, and, while Tony 
Pahna lined up the journalists for inter
views, the other teams went to see the 
administration ... 

It too k five attempts before the 
'organisers' finally got it right - or some
thing near it anyway - and it was not 
until race morning that we knew that 
pole had aetually gone to Armin Hahne. 
"If Schlesser had had my tyres," an
nounced the German," he would have 
gone lscc quickcr, for sure." Jean-Louis 
disagreed, of course, "It depends, you 
know, if you miss one chicane or two." If 
there's a television producer out there 
looking for a comedy duo, look no 
further! 

Alongside Hahne on the front row 
was Walkinshaw. Tom and Jerry? The 
Rovers, reekoned Tom, were elocking 
something in the region of 168mph on 
the straights, but the lack of any effec
tive qualifying rubber were slowing 
them down! The Rovers though, looked 
good for the race" Weil, not quite all the 
Rovers. Jeff AlIam had what IS probably 
best described as a 'difficult' practice. 
With everything to do in the final ses
sion, Jeffwas really going for it. Midway 
through the session he went pounding 
into the Ostkurve chicane, bounced 
over the kerbs and suffered an instant 
deflation on his front left. The ear 
understeered off the circuit, hit a tyre 
wall and rolled. A sorry mess indeed. 
"When's the funeral for the ear?" asked 
Pierre Dieudonne. Walkinshaw and 
team manager, Andy Morrison thought 
otherwise and the TWR mechanics were 
set to work. There would be three 
Rovers on the grid on Sunday, come hell 
or high water ." , 

Allan Grice was third, despite excUT
sions, with the Granberg Volvo next up 
ahead of the leading Schnitzer BMW of 
Roberto Ravaglia and his partner for the 
weekend (Gerhard Berger being other
wise engaged at Jerez and Emanuele 
Pirro busy at Silverstone) Oscar 
Larrauri. The Renault Alpine V6 
champion of '85 had no problems getting 
used to the ear and looked impressive 
throughout. 

The Cecotto/Lindstrom Volvo was 
next up with Allam and the Hohenloher 
Wolf Racing Team (HWRT) Sierra be
hindthem. 

The Eggenberger Fords were in diff
iculties as usual, with the Sigi Muller/ 
Pierre Dieudonne ear suffering at the 
hands of the microchips once more and 
Steve Soper/Klaus Neidzwiedz having to 
rely on a pre-Eggenberger Sierra after 
Klaus's unfortunate elose encounter 
with the concrete at Donington. Neither 
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driver pairing hall high hopes. 
Carlo Rossi and his co-driver Marco 

Micangeli ended up 15th ... And, in best 
cartoon fashion, thal's all folks! 

Once the definitive grid was finally pub
lished, the morning warm-up got under
way on Sunday witl) the sun shining and 
the temperature just above freezing. 
Snow was forecast, but elearly the Ger
man weather men are as accurate as 
those in England, for though it stayed 
cold, the sun shone all day. 

The warm-up provided a few interest
ing sights: pride of place going to the 
AlIam/Brancatelli Rover which had· 
been rebuilt overnight and appeared 
with rather novel gaps between the win
dows and frames where the chassis could 
not be put to rights" Still, it was there ... 
Som chow. 

Allan Grice had a· rather alarming 
morning, with a front strut breaking 
when the ear was at top speed coming 
into the first ehicane. Gricey slewed off 
the road. "I hit about 148 off the poly
styren e blocks," he related, "and the ear 

ended up about a mi le up the road." Not 
a. weil ear, having had the underside 
scrape along the deck throughout this 
rollereoaster ride. .The Allam/Bran
catelli Rover's engine died amid much 
oil smoke and the dog-tired TWR mech
anics set about instaUing a new unit - if 
the y could find fixing points that lined 
up ... "If the car was a horse," comment
ed Andy Morrison, "we'd shoot it!" 

As the field prepared for the off the 
'organisers' pulled another trick. They 
wanted the cars lined up facing the 
10,000 crowd neatly along the pit 
straight from where a "pace ear would 
lead them away. The only problem was 
that no one could have a warming up lap 
before the pace car lap " .. Not entirely in 
line with FISA regulations thatl As if 
turned out the three Rovers (read two, 
and a haifI), the Volvos and the two 
Schnitzer BMWs took what they consid
ered to be their rightful lap andevery
thing began to fall behind schedule " .. 

Finally the pace car led the m away 
with a handful of warmeds up cars and 
the majority untried ... Grice's ear had 
been hastily rebuilt and look ed a little 
worse for wear. 

Through they came for the rolling 
start, a glorious charge of 46 cars which 
saw a moment or two of amusement as 
the VW Golf of Lingmann and Holzl 
spun as il tri ed "to cross the startline. 
Cartoon time ... 

Into the stadium for the first time 
Hahne led Granberg, Grice and WaJkin
shaw with a gap back to Cecotto, Grohs, 
Ravaglia, Allam, Niedwiedz (on soft 
tyres) and Brock with Ouester and 
Dicudonnc leading the pack. 

Apattern· howevcr was quick to 
emerge and by lap 2 Grice was in the 
lead (damage or no damage), with 
Granberg ahead of Hahne, the first 12 
carspulling smartly away from the rest. 

Quickly it became clear that the 
Volvos we re going to be the cars to be at 
with Grice thrown in as the wild card. 
Gricey fought off the two Volvos, while 
the Hahne and Walkinshaw Rovers, the 
latter already without a clutch followed 
through just clear of Grohs, Allam, 
Brock (charging through the field) and 
Ravaglia, with Niedzwiedz hanging on 
in there "." 

The battle at the front was one of the 
most entertaining we have seen for a 
long time with Grice and Granberg 
going to town on wild manoeuvres while 
Cecotto kept a close eye on proceedings. 

Il was a battle which was to go on for 
some 25 laps, and glorious it was too, as 
the Australian and the Swede swapped 
places every other lap and Cecotto sat 
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there waiting. Brock had charged 
through and was in the process of over· 
hauling the tyre·troubled Rovers, while 
falling by the wayside were Grohs with 
engine problems and Ravaglia with a 
damaged radiator, thanks to flying 
debris from the others. 

The battle at the front was enthralling 
with Grice and Granberg doing their 
damnedest - side by side, and place 
swapping all the way. Allam's run, 
which had taken the 'one careful owner' 
Rover up to seventh, ended on lap 19 
when the EngIishman ca me in with eng· 
ine maladies that were to curtail further 
involvement. 

Lap 20 saw Granberg leading with 
Grice and Cecotto right with him. A gap 
had developed to Hahne and Brock with 
the clutchless Walkinshaw slipping away 
towards the Niedzwiedz/Quester/ 
Dieudonne train - which was to lose the 
last named on lap 22 when the oi! 
pressure of the Sterra dropped away 
alarmingly. Noone els e was in the same 
race. "The rest" being led by the BMW 
of Rene Metge. 

Things had to .come to a head and at 
the end of lap 25 that was what happen· 
ed when the leading trio came steaming 
past the pits and came across a group of, 
gyrating backmarkers in the first comer. 
lnstan! chaos. Granberg took the grass 
on the o\.ttside, Cecotto too k the grass 
on the inside, the RAS team closed its 
collective eyes, and poor old Grice had 
now here to go except· full tilt into an 
errant VW Golf. Both cars were out - in 
substantiai fashion ... 

Granberg had the advantage when the 
survivors re·emerged, but a lap later 
Cecotto had the lead. At a distance 
came Hahne (a good drive this one) 
harried still by Brock with Walkinshaw 
falling back in to the c!utches of Niedz· 
wiedz and Quester. 

On lap 31 of74 in came Cecotto and 
Niedzwiedz signalling the start of the 
pitstop charge. Next lap Granberg was 
1ll to hand over to Olofsson, but aiter 
just four laps the second Volvo was out 
with headgasket failure. 

Brock movcd up to second for a lap 
before he too came in, while Walkin· 
shaw had been in with his tyres right 
down to the canvas, Win 'Tolpuddle 
martyr' Percy taking over. Hahne thus 
had the le ad for four more laps.before he 
too came in, his tyres shot, leaving 
Lindstrom (having taken over from 
Cecotto) ahead onee more. 

While the action was focussed on the 
pits the Axel Felder BMW rolled itself 
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to instant destruction coming into the 
stadium. Wallopl . 

By lap 40 things had begun to settle 
down again and Cecotto had a lead of 
same 45secs with Schlesser (in the 
Hahne ear) second, with Moffat fighting 
it out for third with Ravaglia (yes, 
Roberto was back, having been drafted 
into the Quester Bee Em). Niedzwiedz 
struggled on with on ly the late·pitting 
Metge still on the same lap. 

Lindstrom, though, was not to be 
caught, and his advantage grew when 
Schlesser peeled off inta the pits with 

what turned out to be terminal engine 
failure, while Ravaglia had got the bet· 
ter of Moffat for third - the Halden 
spilling oil thanks to a trip over the kerbs 
by Brock, holing the Commodore's 
sump. Everyone else, hy now, was lap· 
ped, Percy having dropped from the 
equation when he hit a kerb four laps 
after the changeover which cracked a 
wheel and cause d a puncture. Soper, 
though, was charging in his pre·Eggen· 
berger Ford. The ear may not have 
handled so weil, but it stayed on course 
and by the end of the day was to give the 

Apr13, FIA TouringCarChampionship, round3, 74Iaps-314.3miles 

Ford team a weil deserved third place. 
Good for them· and good for Ford in 
front oftheir 'home' crowd. Weil donel 

Ravaglia drove weIl, as ever, to take a 
safe second, although the talented Ital· 
ian could claim no points, while fourth 
place fell to the Percy Rover which had 
Brock (he replaced Moffat af ter another 
stop) closing fast towards the end. The 
Metge/Alex Guyaux BMW 635Si came 
home a consistent if distant sixth af ter an 
entertaining battle with the Alain 
CudinilDany Snobeck Mercedes winner 
ofthe middle class. 

The victory, though, was all Volvo's 
and Johnny Cecotto for one was delight· 
ed. "Grice's Halden was very quiek," he 
admitted; "but once he was gone, we 
had no problems." Lindstrom made a 
late fuel stop, but no one was even e1ose. 
A shame,' because Grice might have 
been. Someone sponsor 111m soon. 

Pos Drivers (Nat) Class Chassis/Engine Resull Quallfying Pos 
l Johnny Cecotto (VEN) Thomas Lindstrom (S) .........•..... 3 ......••........•.. 2.01 Volvo 240 Turbo ..•............•...... 3·03:33.17 ...•.............•..............•...... 2:23.21 ................... 6 
2 DietarOuester (A) Rob.rto Ravaglia (I)' ...•.•...••..•.........•. 3 ..••............... 3.5 BMW 635CSi .•........................ 3-05:11.09 ...•.........................•......... 2:26.1 O .•••.•••••••••.•.•. 12 
3 Klaus Niadzwiadz (O) SI.v. Sop.r(GB) ...••............. : ...... 3 ...•.......•.....•. 2.3tFord SI.rra Turbo .•..•.•.•.••........ 73Iaps ............................................. 2:24.40 ................... 9 
4 Tom Walkinshaw (GB) Win P.rcy (GB. ............•......•.•..•. 3 .........•......... 3.5 Rover Vitesse .............•........... 73Iaps ............................................. 2:22.99 ........•.......... 2 
5 Peter Brock (AUS) Allan Moltat (CDN) ••..•........•............. 3 .•........•....... .4.9 Holden COmmodore .........•....... 73Iaps ............................................. 2:24.92 ................... 11 
6 Rene Melge (F) AI.x Guyaux (F) ..............•......•............... 3 ................... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ...........•........•....• 72Iaps .•...............................•...•.•..... 2:27.44 ................... 14 
7 Dany Snobeck (F) Alain Cudin! (F) ••.......••.•.........•••....... 2 .•.•...•.••.•.•.•.. 2.3 M.rced.s 190E ..•.••.......•...•..•.. 72Iaps .........•........•......••...•....•.•..•..•. 2:30.97 ................... 20 
8 Anna Cambiaghi (I) Georges Bosshard (CH) ...•••............ 3 •.••.......•....... 3.S BMW 635CSi .............•..•......... 71Iaps .........•.•.......••...••...•.........•.•.•. 2:30.99 •............•..... 21 
9 Tony Palma (I) Dani.le Gasparri (I) ........•..•........••......... 3 ......•........•.•. 3.5 BMW 635CSi ....•.•............•...... 71Iaps .......•....................................• 2:30.28 .............•..... 18 

10 Georg Pacher (A) Josel G.rold (A) ......................•...•...•.. 3 ..............•.... 2.3tFord Si.rra Turbo .........••..•...... 71Iaps ••...•.....•.•...........•................... 2:24.63 ................... 10 

16 PhiJipp MulI.r(CH) Bruno Eichmann (CH) ..................... 1 •..•............... 1.6 Toyota Corolla .............••........... 67Iaps ..........••...........•......•.............. 2:37.43 ................... 33 
R Jean-Louis Sch lesse r (F) Armin Hahne (D) ............. " .... 3 ....... " .......... 3.5 Rovar Vitesse : ........................ S3Iaps-engine ... , ................... , ....... 2:22.67................... 1 
R Winni Vogt (D) Markus O.streich (D) .............................. 2 ...•.•..•.......•.. 2.5 BMW 325i ............................... .47Iaps -angine .........•........•............ 2:29.08 ...•............••. 16 
R Anders Olofsson (S) Ull Granberg (S) .......•...•••............•.. 3 .••••...•.......•.. 2.01 Volvo 240 Turbo ...•..•.......•.••.. ..40 laps-engine ...........•..•.•.............. 2:23.1 O .....•........•.... 4 
R AII.n Gnce (AUS) Graam. Bail.y(AUS) ...••.•................ 3 •....•..........•. .4.9 Holden Commodor •...•............. 25Iaps -accident .......•.•.................... 2:23.06 ................... 3 
R Jett Allam (GB) Gianfranco Brancatelli (I) ...................... 3 ................... 3.5 AoverVitesse ......................... 23Iaps -engine ............................... 2:23.92 ................... 7 
R Pierre Dieudonne (B) 8igi Muller Jr (D) ... : ...................... 3 ................... 2.3t Ford Sierra Turbo .................... 21Iaps-ail pressure ......................... 2:27.08 ................... 13 
R Harald Grohs (D) Roman Feitler (LUX) .....................•..... 3 ........•....•..... 2.31 Ford Sierra Turbo •................... 12Iaps-engine .............•..........•...... 2:24.36 •.........•........ 8 
R Roberto Ravaglia (I) Oscar Larraurl (RA) .••.••.................. 3 ...•..•............ 3.5 BMW 635SCi .................••......• 5laps-overheating .....................•. 2:23.13 ................... 5 

Wlnnar's average speed: 102.7 4mph. Fast •• t lapa: Cla.s 3: Grice, 2:24.74, 1 05.65mph; CI.ss 2: Cudini. 2:30.95, 101.35mph; CI.ssl : Eichmann. 2:41.71. 94.61 mph. 
Drivars championshlp: 1, Walkinshaw & Percy, 71 pts;3. Cudin! & Snabeck, 52; 5, Oestreich & Vagt, 44; 7, Muller & Eichmann, 40; etc. Next round: Misano, May 04. 
• Ravaglia does not score polnts having driven more than one ear. 
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EDITED BY BRUCE JONES 

Takahashi 
twice 
SUZUKA, Apr 06: Japanese sports car 
racing has continued to gröw strongly 
during the last few years, and 29 cars 
took part in this year's opener for the All 
Japan Endurance Championship, 14 of 
which were Group C cars. There were 
four Porsches (962s and 956s) , six 
Dome-Toyota 85Cs, three Nissan 
VG30-powered cars (two March 86Gs 
and a Lola T810), and one brand new 
Mazda 757. 

The Yokohama-shod Advan Porsche 
962 had a new2.8-litre engine with more 
power and improved fuel effi~iency. 
Nissan ordered two March 86Gs 10 pre
paration for Le Mans, but only one was 
ready in time for this race; the second 
should appear at Fuji. The ne~ Marc~ 
had a cooling problem whlCh hit 
Kazuyoshi Hoshino's ear shortly af ter 
the start of practice. All the Domcs 
which took part were 85Cs; the 86C will 
soon be completed for the use of the 
Dome and Tom's teams. 

More European drivers participated 
than last year, the new names being 
Halian Beppe Gabbiani, who team ed up 
with Eje Elgh in the Dome Toyota, and 
Ircland's Michael Roe, who partnercd 
Kenny Acheson in Team Ikuzawa's 
Dunlop Dome 85C. The March-Nissan 
86G caught fire during the morning 
practice on race day and did not take 
part in the racc. 

Geoff Lces' Tom's Toyota 85C took 
the lead in the race, but was penalised 

'one lap for a Oyingstart. The second
placed March 85G Nissan of Hasemi was 
followed by the Advan Porsche, the 
From A Porsche 956, the Trust Porsche 
956 and several Toyota Domes. 

When Hasemi's engine blew up af ter 
eight laps, the Advan Porsche.inherited 
a lead which it held until the end. An 
exciting battle for second place was 
finally won by the Asai/Okada From A 
Porsche, ahead of the Ikuzawa Dunlop 
Dome 85C of Acheson/Roe. Fourth was 
the Tom's Toyota 8SC of Lees/Sekiya, 
with the Trust Porsche driven by Vern 
Schuppan and South African George 
Fouche fifth. Sixth place fell to the 
Mazda 757. KUNIHIKOAKAI 

SIIZIIKA (J) 
All Japan Endurance 
Championship, round 1 
85/aps-500km (312.5 miles) 
1 Kenji & Kunimitsu Takahashi (Advan Porsche 
962C), 3hOSm04.6Bls; 2, Hideki Okadaffsunehisa 
Asal/Jiro Yoneyama (From A Porsche 956). B4laps; 
3 Kenny AchesonlMichael Roa (Ikuzawa Dunlop 
T~yota 85C). 84laps; 4. Geoff Lees/Masanort Sekiya 
(Tom's Toyota"85C), B3 laps; 5. Vem Schuppan/ 
George Fouche (Trust Porsche 956). 83 laps; 6. 
Yoshimi Kalayamaffakahashl YorinoiYojiro Terada 
(Lucky Strike Mazda 757), BIlaps; etc. 

Next round: FUjl, May 04. 
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ARSabout 
face . .. 
LONG 'BEACH, Apr 13: Contrary to 
many predictions the Super Vee cham
pionship in America got off to a fine 
start WIth a bumper grid of 41 ears at 
Long Beach. The event however was 
dominated by Super Vee graduates who 
have gone on to the ARS championship 
and were returning to Super Vee for just 
oneevent. 

Pole went to SteveBren, but as the 
lights went green the man to watch was 
Ross Cheever in his Provimi Veal Ralt 

, RT5. Ross blitzed past the front men on 
the inside heading towards the first cor-
ner, and while all the other cars went 
through the turn, Cheever went off... ' 

Mike Groff was an early leader, but 
Bren reasserted himselLand duly took, 
the iead lapping faster than he had in 
qualifying. 

Othcr weil known names in the nias· 
sive field included Davy Jones, whö 
qualified seventh but went out early on 
with an en/iine problem; Tommy Byrne 
who'qualifled an Anson eighth but re
tired on the third lap. 

LONG BEACH (USA) 
seCA Super Vee ' 
Championship; round 1 

, 37/aps-61.79miles 
l, Steve Bren'(Ralt AT5). 5Om31.72s, 73.37mph; 2. 
Mike Graf! (Rall RT5), 50m34.00s; 3, Jen Andretti ' 
(Ralt RT5). 37 laps; 4, Didler Theys (Martlni MK47), 
37: 5, Denis VUolo (Rall RT5l. 37; 6. Dave Kudrave 
(Ra~ RT5), 37; 7. Matt McBride (Ralt RT5). 37; 8, 
Dave Whilney (Rall RT5), 37; 9. Eddie Jones (Shan
non). 36; 10. Danny Thompson (Ralt RT5). 36; etc. 

Fastestlap: Grof!, 1 mi 4.045s, Bl.19mph. 
Next round: IndianapolIs, May 24. 

AllAlugard 
BRISTOL, Apr 06: Af ter a break of over 
a month, a long time for the NASCAR 
teams with their busy summer 
schedules, the circus moved from Rock
ingham in South Carolina to Bristol in 
Tennessee and Day tona 500 winner 
Geof! Bodine placed his Levi Garrett 
(chewing tobacco) Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo firmly on pole with Ncil Bonnett 
alongside. '. 

Bodine it was who led the 32-ear fIeld 
away with Bonnett in tow. However, by 
half distance they were both out, with 
engine failure and an accident as thc 
causes. Dalc Earnhardt then took up the 
cudgels in his Wrangler Cheyy, chased 
by Terry Labonte, Rusty Wallace an,d 
the inevitable front runne r Darrell 
Waltrip. These three then shared the 
lead until the flag with Wallace leading 
the last 100 laps and tak!ng the spoil~ in 
his Alugard backed Pontlac Grand Pnx. 

Showing that the Ford Thunderliirds 
are not completely out of the frame, 
Ricky Rudd brought his Motorcraft ex
ample through to second ahead of 
Waltrip, these three being the only cars 
to go the whole distance. ' 

Again Alan Kuliwicki's Quincy's 
Steakhouse Ford was best Rookie. 

BRISTOL (liSA) 
Valleyda/e Meats 500 
NASCAR Winston Cup, round 5 
500 /aps-266.5 miles 
l. Rusty Wallace (Ponliac Grand Prix), 2h5Bml4s, 
89.747mph; 2. Ricky Rudd (Ford Thunderblrd), 
2h58m25s: 3. DarrelI Waltrip (Chevrolet Monte 
Carto). 500 laps; 4. Harry Gant (Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo), 4991aps; 5. BII.EIliott (Ford Thunderblrd), 499, 
laps; 6. Bobby Allison (Buick Le Sabra), 4991aps; 7. 
Terry Labonte (Oldsmobile Della), 498 laps: B, Tim 
Rlchmond (Chevrolel Monte Carto). 4981,eps; 9. Kyle 
Petty (Ford Thunderblrd), 497 laps; lO, Dale Eam
hardt (Chevrolet Monte Carto), 4971aps. 

Stocks on at 
Darlington 
DARLINGTON, Apr 13: Round 6 of the 
NASCAR Winston, Cup took place at 
Darlington, South Carolina at the track 
they call 'The Lady in Black' - a 1 Yl mile 
oval which dates back to earliest days of 
NASCAR racing. The Darlington event 
is an important one for the 'Good 01' 
Boys', it used to be the 'Rebel 500' 
before rampant commercialisation took 
over, but it is still considered one of the 
classic cvents 'on the NASCAR sche
dule. And a tough one at thatl 

Fittingly the event was won by the 
toughest of the tough 'Ironhead' Dale 
Earnhardt in his Wrangler Chevrolet, 
who was followed home by Darrcll Wal
trip. After their early season 'disagree
ment' Waltrip and Earnhardt are "not 
going out and having ice cream togeth
er" , but on the track, at least, they are 
behaving. 

Earnhardt led 335 of the 367 laps 
event and his victory breaks the chain of 
different race winners which had until 
Darlington reached 12 drivers. 

Of the other weil known names, pole
sitter Geoff Bodine blew up on lap 1. 

DARLINGTON (liSA) 
NASCAR Winston Cup; round 6 
367/aps-500 miles 
l. Dale Eamhardl (Chovrolet Monte Carlo), 3671aps; 
2. DarrelI Waltrip (Chevrolet Monle Carto), 367; 3. 
Bobby Allison (Buick Le Sabra). 366; 4, Neil Bonnett 
(Chevrolet Monte Carlo). 366; 5, Tim Rlchmond 
(Chevrolel Monte Carlo). 364; 6, Rusty Wallace 
(Ponliac Grand Prix), 364; 7. Richard Petty (Pontiae 
Grand Prix). 364; 8. Bill ElIiatt (Ford Thunderbird), 
362; 9, Kyle Petty (Ford Thunderbird), 361; lO, Kan 
Schrader (Ford Thunderbird); etc. 

Next round: North Wllkesboro, Apr 20. 

Nopanic 
forYannick 
ALBI, Apr 13: Yannick Dalmas scored 
his second win in as many weeks at the 
second round of the Marlboro French F3 
championship at' Albi, near Toulouse in 
Southern France. 

Dalmas, in his ORECA Marlbcirol 
Ville de Toulon Martini took pole posi
tion with none other than Harald Huys
man alongside in his KTRlMarlboro car. 
Nothing to complain about for the cigar-
ette manufacturerl , 

Harald, it was who took the lead in a 
blaze of glory and for 15 of the 23laps he 
led the way until sidclined with mech
anical failure. 

Dalmas had only his team mate 
Michel Trolle to worry about, while 
behind them Gilles Lempereur (DRS 
Ralt Alfa), Jean Alesi (Dallara-Alfa) 
and Frederic Delavallade in his Eddie 
Jordan Racing Angouleme-sponsored 
Raft-VWbattted. 

'Fred' managed to pass the rapid 
young Dallara driver but was unable tö 
worry Lempereur. 

Serge Saulnier's new recruit Eric 
Bellefroid came ho me a strong sixth in 
his Tropico-sponsored Martini, while 
Dave Pri~e's trio had a poor weekend 
with Fabien Giroix eighth and Paul 
Belmondo tenth. The Aviil Martini 
team, too, were off the pace. 

ALBI(F) 
French F3 Championship, round 2 
23/aps-50.96.miles 
l, Yannick Dalmas (Martini-VoIkswagen MK49!, 
27m0B.32s. 1I2.80mph; 2, Michel TroIli! (Martin" 
Volkswagen MK49). 27mlO.69s; 3. Gilles Lampareur 
(Aa~·AlIa Romeo AT3O), 27ml5.47s; 4. Fredertc Dela
vallade (Rall-Alfa Romeo RTSO). 27m21.4Bs; 5. Jean 
Alesi (Dellars-Alfa Romeo 386). 27m21.96s; 6. Eric 
Belefroid (Martini·Alla Romeo MK49), 27m24.06s; etc. 

Next round: Magny Cours. May04. 

Per-GunnarAndersson (/ett) i'OO the 
serond roundofthe German Touring ear 
Championship leading horne reignlng 
champion Per StIJreson. 

HOCKENHEIM (O) 
German Touring Car 
Championship, round 2 
15/aps-63.71 miles 
I. Per-Gunnar Anderssen (Volvo 240 Turbo), 
38m20.60s, 101 .13mph; 2. Per Stureson (Volvo 240 
Turbo), 38m25.97s; 3, Klaus Niedzwiedz (Ford Sierra 
Turbo). 38m34.31s; 4. Kurt Koenig (BMW 635CSI), 
38m34.76s; 5. Klaus Ludwig (Ford Sierra Turbo), 
3Bm45.68s; 6, Fritz Muller (BMW 635CSi). 
38m57.90s; etc. 

FaSlest lap: Hans-Friedrich Pell (VOlvo '240 
Turbo), 2m02.BIs. 124.58mph. (This tlms would 
seem to incHcate computererror.) 
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CORRESPONDENTS 
North America: Gordon 
Klrby. Australia: Bob 
Jonnlngs. Donmark: Morten 
Alstrup. Haly: Pina AUlevl. 
Japan: Kunlhiko Akai. New 
Zooland: Patar Greanslado. 
South Africa: Colln WindaII. 
South America: Antonio 
Watson. WeatGermany: 
Wolfgang Monsahr. 
Mldlands: Darek Hill. North: 
Paul Boothroyd. Elre: Brian 
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PIT & PADDOCK 4 
All the international racing news
The de Angelis tragedy-Indy 500 
line up finalised - Foulston buys 
Brands Hatch, Ouiton and 
Snetterton-Air restrictors to cLirb F1 
poweron the way? - Racing for 
Britain boostfor Wallace-Spa F1 
preview - Weekend Sport. 

OBITUARY 
We paytribule to Elio qe Angelis 
who died so tragically last week. 

COMMENT 

11 

12 
Safely in testing: we discuss the need 
forimproving slandards-Your 
lributes to Elio de Angelis, and 
thoughts on safely matters in 
Correspondence-A look back atlhe 
news in motor sport, 10, 20 and 30 
years ago this week - And some 
welcome humour from CatchpoJe. 

PAUF3000 14 

Mike Thackwell took the lead from 
poleman Emanuele Pirro at half 
dislance and therealler dominated 
the race through the winding streets 
01 this picturesque French town. Ian 
Phillips headed south for Ihe third 
round of the series. 

SPECIAL STAGE 20 
All the national and iniemationai 
rallying news-Audi withdraw
Mikkola set to retire? -1987 World 
Ghampionship planned - Aeropolis 
and Scottish entries - Cosworths lo 
miss Ypres - Drivers meel to 
discuss Ihe lulure. 

The closest-ever finish to a Touring 
CarChampionship race saw Volvo 
beating Rover by just 0.37sec to 
take a home win at the Anderstorp 
circuit. The Swedeswere over the 
moon, and applauded, as Joe 
Saward recounts. 

SPORTS ExTRA 29 
All the national news - Ayles flies at 
Brands- Disqualification hils 
prodsaloons at Donington - New 
Honda for circuits - More runners . 
for Saab Turbo series. 
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REPORT: JOE SAWARD - PHOTOGRAPHY: GRAHAM SMITH 

It's not that dose, is it? So ended the report of the race two 
weeks ago at Misano - 5secs after three and a half hours. Not 
bad. WeIl, in Sweden they got doser than that, Thomas 
Lindstrom crossing the line just O.379secs ahead of Armin 
Hahne, which ain't a lot of yardage, take it from me! For three 
and a half hours the swamp of Anderstorp saw an incredibie 
race with the front flve men running together aU through the 
afternoon. The last few laps were the most exciting I can 
remember of any race for years. Sheer entertainment. It may 
not be· the centre of civilisation, but for some reason Ander
storpalways produces a good race. Last year it was the best 
raceof the championship .,. Perhaps it will be this year. Oh 
Lord, we go to Brno next ... 

inflight magazine described Ander
storp). Yeehah! "It is overeast with 
rain," said the pilot. Oh, great! 

Once on the ground we be gan to 
wonder why we'd come. Dodging Vol
vos we headed off into the fir-lined 
boonies. There were signs to Hulu, 
Hok, Hallo, Horne, Hono, Hol and 
Habo - who'd be a Swedish postman. 
Still there is Lodose (good for avoiding 
radiation), and Grabo, Horred and 
Rude (good for a laugh). We never did 
discover what Sexdrega was good for! 
Deep in Sjuharadsbygden province, not 
far from the Nissan river (what, no 
Volvo?) lies Anderstorp . 

It's not a bad place if you like the guiet 
life,if you don't mind paying fl.SO for 
half a pint. "Shall we play Russian 
roulette?" suggested someone over din
ner. It seemed a good idea at the time, it 
might have livened things up a bit. 
Racing drivers going to bed at lOpm -
whatever next? Off to watch Benny Hill 

Christian Danner put in a goodshowing for the Linderteam -driving both cars into the pointsl 

Hello Sweden. The land with 14 people 
per square kilometre, 12 of them called 
Johansson, Andersson or Lindstrom. 
There are only two things more numer
ous than Johanssons: trees and Volvos. I 
have nothing against trees, but this real
ly is Treesville. Il would warm a timber
man's heart - bring dollar signs to his 
eyes - for normal city folk it is enough to 
make you go berserk with a chainsaw. I 
neverwant to see another tree again! 

Flying in over the forests, the pilot 
informed us that "66 per cent of the air 
traffic controllers had calle d in cIaiming 
to be iiI." It must be a nice life being a 
Swedish traffic controller - the same 
thing happened last year! Perhaps it has 
somethin~ to do with the fact that there 
was a natIOnal holiday? But, who dares 
wins and the SAS pilot was going to get 
in whatever. The people af ter all have to 
get to the Group A stock ear race (as the 
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with Swedish subtitles.Truly, the workl 
had gone mad ... 

Thankfully, the circuit makes up for 
some of the lack of excitement around it. 
It is a good track for touring cars - just 
the right mixture of carners and straights 
with plenty of room for the ever-fasci
nating errar ... Go off here and you' re in 
a swamp-'sguelch! 

Pre-race testing on the Friday had 
been conducted in rainy conditions, but 
come official gualifying on Saturday the 
sun was shining - something which 
cheered up the TCC circus. The entry 
was down to 36 cars, not entirely surfris
ing when you realise just how out o the 
way the place is. Missing from the line 
up were all the Ford Sierra Turbo 
XR4T's. Why? WeIl, it seems the teams 
had need to consolidate a little before 
the series begins its midsummer dash 
around the tracks of Europe: engines 
and such things. 

AIso hors de combat were the Sno
beck Racing Services Mercedes - this 
race never in their schedule despite their 
success to date and, more importantly, 
despite their championship pomts stand
ings. The CiBiEmme Sport team were 
down to just three cars. With Tony 
Palma and Daniele Gasparri the missing 
link, while the Bulgarian BMW which 
we saw last year failed to show. . 

This being Sweden we had lots of 
V<;>lvos. Aside from the works cars we 
had two Team Beckers cars in their 
rather colourful rainbow design. At the 
wheel were Per-Gunnar 'Pegger' An
dersson/Mats Linden and Greger Pet
ersson/Ulf Svensson. Hotfoot from his 
Avus disqualification in the German 
series, 'Pegger' was looking for a result, 
his ear running on Goodyears while the 
Petersson ear ran on Pirellis. There was 
a third privateer Volvo for German 
Touring Car champion Per Stureson, 
joined for the weekend, by Curt Simon
sen and Anders Berggren. 

And, the Juma team were back with a 
brand new BMW 635CSi for Marc Surer 
and Hans Heyer. The ear, which will run 
at Brno and Spa, featured sponsorship 
from Castroi and Leaseplan. There was 
also a local BMW (Juma-built) for Leif 
Lilidstrom and Jan Brunstedt, which 
would run for the weekend with Bridge
stone sponsorship and Bridgestone 
tyres. 

The South Pacific Rover team (still 
unsponsared) had two Rovers, the lead
ing ear for Denny Hulm~ and Jeff Allam 
and a second, brand new chassis, for 
Neville Crichton and Ron Dickson. 

The Volvo team had been testing at 
what is their home track since the pre
vious Monday and come official qualify
ing much was expected of them. Thus il 
was somewhat surpising at the end of the 
first session when the timesheets ap
peared. 'Skippy' Hahne was on the pol e ! 
Just as he had sneaked a guick one at 
Hockenheim, here it seemed ·he had 
done it again. 

Throughout practice the Rover teams 
looked very good and there was much 
optimism. "I don't want to do too many 
laps," expounded Jeff Allam, "we'Il 
show everyone how good we are! I'm 
pretty confident we 're going to win," 
said the normally restrained Allam. His 
co-driver, a gentleman calle d Denny 
Hulme, had som e smaIllocal experience 
having stolen the 1973 Swedish Grand 
Prix on the last lap from Ronnie Peter
son! A popular man in these parts ... 

There were times when you had the 
distinct impression that the Austin 
Rover drivers needed aminibus , every
where you turned there was another 
couple: four cars, two drivers apiece, no 
corner of the paddock was safe. "We 've 

got a new kair," explained Ron Dick- ....•. J .. ,': ..... ' son, "and I've broken it aiready. On 
only the second lap - something seized." 
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"He tried to do it on the first lap!" 
suggested Neville Crichton. 

'Skippy' Hahne was hobbling but 
happy throughout practice. "But you 
know," he said, "Schlesser ... " Yes, yes, 
he would have been quicker! Hilarity 
was the order of the day. Ifyou're stuck 
in a Swedish swamp on a damp Saturday 
surrounded by trees, the Dunkirk spirit 
tends to prevail, even with Armin! 

Ah, said the pitlane wiseacres, you 
wait, Volvo are saving up the qualifying 
runs for the last minutes of the second 
session - they'1I snatch the pole with a 
real blinder and all the folk from Troli
hatten to 'Yotayu' (Goteborg) will be 
able to read about it in the papers and 
will come along to the race.We waited 
for Ulf Granberg to take his brain out... . 

The· RAS team seemed a little less 
fraught than of late. Thomas Lindstrom 
and Ulf Granberg adrnitted that every
thing was perfect. To misquote Mandy 
Rice-Davies "Weil, they would say that, 
wouldn't theyl" This, after all is Sweden 
- smile for the eameras. Anders Olofs
son kept an inscrutable silence, while 
the 'Latin Quarter' of the crew (Johnny 
Cecotto) was more forthcoming "We 
have been running' the Misano race 
engine and the turbo is f ... not very' 
good." And, of course, there is traffic. 

. In between sessions the number 1 Volvo 
had a new engine fitted and we waited 
for the quick 'gumball special' lap ... 

The Schnitzer team was not the bun
die of joy we had seen in Italy. "rm not 
so happy with the car," explained Ger

. hard Berger af ter the first session. "We 
, are changing everything!" The team 

seemed a little less settled than at Mis-
ano. The main elements of the crew had 
not arrived till Friday and before then 
Roberto Ravaglia and, believe it or not, 
the Schnitzer truckie 'Klaus the wild 
man' had done the early testing togeth
er, being the only two on site. Klaus, by 
the way, was quick - a MAN develop
ment truck racer! Everything seemed 
finel the times were good, but from then 
on mings seemed to go wrong. A radieal 
change was called for. The second ses
sion would tell. 

The CiBiEmme Sport team, on the 
other hand, seemed very 'appy with life. 
"Finally, it is good," said Carlo Rossi, 
"the balance is good. Not bad when we 
never do any testing!" The gap to the 
frontrunners had certainly c10sed again 
with the RossilMicangeli (Marco) ear 
within an ace of the Schnitzer lead car. 
.Mullo bene! 

The Juma team, however, were strug-
. gling first time out. "It is a new ear," 
explained Marc Surer, "but af ter two 
days that should not be an excuse. We 
don't seem to have enough power. I can 
make up a few tenths, but not whole 
seconds!" 

So, with the sun out and a brisk wind 
ruffling the pines, the second session got 
underway. And what was the result? 
Wallopl With a few minutes to go, a 
kerb-hopping car came flying through -
pole by over asecond. That's some 
performance! How did you feel about it, 
Winston?"Winston Percy, no less, had 
wound up a quick one, been given some 
Dunlop 922s and the result was stun
ning. "rm tickled pink so I am!" said the 
man from Weymouth. Take that Volvo! 
The Volvo team were not tickied, but 
they were certainly pink. Three Rovers 
ahead of the first 240 Turbo. Three? 
Yes, for joining Winston and Hahne in 
the glory was none other than Denny 
Hulme. If he'd been given some 'gum
mies' he would have been quicker. 

The Volvos were fourth and fUth, 
with a happier Berger/Ravaglia ear in 
sixth, Roberto having set the time this 
weekend. Carlo Rossi put the CiBi 
Emme BeeEm seventh, but amistaken 
diff change meant that he could not use 
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the PirelIi D7s to their best, so Georges 
Bosshard was given them for his car and 
duly bumped the second CiBiEmme ear 
ilp to 11th, behind the· fourth -Rover 
(CrichtonlDickson), the leading Becker· 
team Volvo - with Per-Gunnar Anders
son setting the time - and the second 
Schnitzer car, qualified by Otto Ren
sing. 

Practice over, the drivers held a meet
ing to ask FISA to ensure that fuel 
checks be made in the light of the recent 
accidentsinvolvingfire. tSee P&P). 

With the intrigues over for the day, it 
was off to discuss the issues over dinner . 
For raceday, they reckoned, the Volvo 
'sandbagging' would be over. We would 
have to see. Back to the quiet life .. _ . 

RACE 
I have a vague suspicion that some 
Swedes are insane. Having been woken 
at four in the morninll by a man passing 
the hotel window singmg at the top of his 
voice - on a skateboard - I was willing to 
believe anything. In the warm up the 
Volvos and BMWs were setting the 
pace, until towards the end Walkinshaw 
threw in a quick lap ... 

lt was, climatically, a miserable sort of 
day, but something in the region of 
Intothe bankad Start Kurvan Walkinshaw has 

. F/A TOUR/NG CAR CHAMP/ONSH/P 

11,000 Swedes trekked out to the swamp van. NASCAR! Going high, wide and 
to watch the battle. Last year, they handsome through the second tum, the 
informed each other, il was a good race, even steeper banked Opel Kurvan, Wal
no?Yah! kinshaw led Hahne, with Granberg 

No one was quite sure what the pit· third. But what was this? Through they 
stop schedule was going to be, nor came, Hulme, Cecotto, Per-Gunner 
.indeed what the weather was up to. "J Andersson «(lretty wild considering his 
think 1'11 go and get my waterproof starting positIOn), Dickson, Rossi, Dan
gear," muttered John Wickham, with a ner (insane if you consider his 14th 
sk~ard glance, "it's coming!" It cer- starting position), something was going 
tamly was, a huge, horrible looking on, where were the Schnitzer BeeEms? 
black c10ud drifting towards the track, Poor Berger's weekend continued the 
such that as the teams lined up on the downhill trend. On the warming .up lap 
dummy grid, the occasional spot could his ear had lockedon the brakes, leaving 
be felt .. _ Interesting possibillties. The the Schnitzer team to climb all over it as 
three frontrunning Rovers had all opted they endeavoured to find the problem. 
for soft 194 race rubber, which meant we Gerhard did take the start, but from the 
knew we would be seeing them in at a back. 
fairly early stage. The Pirelli runners, While the Austrian made the most 
for the most part, were sticking with the progress, scything through the back
tried and trusted race rubber, good old markers, at the front Walkinshaw and 
D3. Hahne were quickly jo.ined by Gran-

Away they went for the last half warm berg, Hulme and Cecotto. A gap quickly 
up lap - the start and pits being sepa- developed back to Andersson and be
rated for some reason - with Walkin- hind him Dickson and Rossi be/lan what 
shaw and Hahne leading the way in was to prove a very entertaimng dice. 
Bastos colours and the white Rover of ChristiaQ Danner was next up in the 
Hulme forming the rearguard. Offpeel- leading middle e1ass car, miles e1ear of 
ed the pace car - would you believe a the rest. . 
Volvo? And they were ·off, 36 cars By the 10th lap the top five men had 
bound for the slightly banked Start Kur- . ~ 

veCOtlO, ,,,"ClerllSOln, Dickson and the rest alter him •.. 
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closed right up and Hulme was challeng
ing Granberg, while the Swede was 
more intent on overtaking Hahne -
which he did on the 12th lap. Berger's 
progress had been remarkable and he 
was already elosing in on the Rossi! 
Dickson.battle, which itself was by now 
right· up with the Andersson Volvo. 
Things were shaping up weil ... 

Five laps later and spots of rain began 
.. falling, but it was never enough to cause 

anyone an}' problems and af ter a further 
three laps lt went away, not to return till 
long after the chequered flag had fallen. 

Granberg looked the strongest now 
(so, they had been sandbaggingl) and 
was after Walkinshaw for the lead, while 
just behind them Cecotto had eased his 
precise way past Hulme. There was a 
20secs gap back to the battling Anders
sonlDicksonIRossi combo which lost the 
middle named in rather lurid fashion in 
the Karusell of all places - the centre of a 
wheel breaking and sending Ron into 
the barriers very heavily. He emerged· 
unscathed, wandering,in massaging his 
shoulder. The battle might have been 
brcaking up, but Berger was c10sing in, 
while behind him Surer was having a fair 
old ding-dong with Christian Danner's 
325i. Berger's moments of glory how
ever were numbered for his BMW now 
began to misfrre horribly in the turns. 

Granberg had the lead by the end of 
lap 22, but his mirrors were full of 
Walkinshaw, Hahne, Cecotto and 
Hulme, all running nose to tail, with 
sixth baving gone to Rossi, who bad got 
rid of ·Per-Gunnar Andersson. Then 
Granberg began to pull away. If this was 
to be the pattem, we thought, we may be 
in for a dull afternoon. Far from itl Lap . 
28 and'suddenly Walkinshaw was into 
the pits, his tyres gone, weil before any 
pitstop was scheduled. Percy rejoined 
on the same rubber TW had been using 
and set off with Berger just ahead of 
him. Volvo was looking even stronger, 
with Cecotto moving in on Hahne and 
sizing him ul? to take second, something 
which Armm denied him, when the 
Rover pilot peeled into the pits on lap 39. 
So the Rovers were going for two stol?s 
apiecel Sure enougll, two laps later m 
came Denny to hand over to Jeff Allam, 
which, of course left the Volvo pair a 
good 30secs ahead. One stop or two? If 
one was to judge by the behaviour of 
Per-Gunnar Andersson it would have to 
be two,-as he came in on tlIe same lap as 
Hulme. 

The first round of stops over, we had 
Volvos ruling the swamp (a delighted 
crowd) and three Rovers chasing in line 
astern 30secs behind them (the crowd all 
but hissing) . Surely , theyasked, Volvo 
cannot" do it on one stop. They had at 
Misanol Lap 54 answered that question 
for suddenly in came Granberg. This 
might have been dramatic on the track, 
but in the pits it was even more so, for 
Thomas Lindstrom was to be found 
sitting calmly back with his feet up and 
helmet a lonl! way from his side. Chaos 
(read RAS PIt stop!). It all took rather a 

. long time. When Cecotto 'came in a lap 
later things were better, but not quite 
right. . 

All this excitement saw Win Percy in 
the lead,in a stint in which he would set 
the fastest lap of the race, but he was not 
having il easy because in his mirrors . 
came ldeep breath) Lindstrom, Branca
telli, Allam and Olofsson- just like tlIat. 
There was a long gap. back to Rossi, who 
was being shadowed by Surer (ever 
more sideways) and Danner, who had 
been fighting it out rightfrom the word 
go. No one else was on the same lap, 
Berger , by now, a retirement. 

Next we had the midrace stops for the 
select few that could actually run the 
distance on one stop. This accounted for 
Rossi, Surer, Danner and Rensing and 
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What allIIIe megastari Winslon Percy look pole and sel faslest lap In Ihe race. 
most of the small elass cars. as one with Hahne, Walkinshaw and 

The top five became the top three as Hulme back atthe respective wheels. By 
Allam and Olofsson fell back a few now no one else was even elose, Marco 
seconds to fight it out among them- Micangeli leading the BMWs one lap 
selves. The gaps were dependent on down and Heyer taking up where Surer 
traffic, but despite all this it was still had left off, fighting it out with Winni 
incredibly elose, the top five covered by Vogt. In the· meantime Quester was 
13secs ... All of tlIem with one pitstop starting a charge, the Schnitzer team 
left to come. Percy completed a fine 50 having switched to 17ins rims when 
lap stint and left Brancatelli to lead Rensing (who had been running 16ins) 
Lindstrom. 'Branca' had lost vital sec- . handed over to tlIe Austrian. The Beck
onds af ter his stop for no apparent ers Volvos were both in trouble, Linden 
reason, running 1:49s and 1:50s until in retiring the Andersson car with engine 
desperation he flieked the spare fuel failure on lap 78. 
pump switch and immediatelywas down "It's going to be e1ose," said John 
to 1:45s. "Really magicl" he explained Wickham ir the Volvo pits. Indeed it 
rolling his eyes, "magie when I tum the was. By lap94 Ulf Granl:ierg was stand
switchl" ing by the refuelling crew waiting. In 

AlIam was the next to pit, followed. came Lindstrom, waved Granberg away 
shortty afterwards by 'Branca' and, to • and taking new tyres and fuel he was 
the cheers of the crowd we had Volvo away, rejoining in third right behind 
running 1-2again - 20secs apart and, Hahne. Olofsson led by a dwindling 
surprise, surpnse, three Rovers running 12secs and we knew he had to pit. About 
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15secs behind Lindstrom and Hahne 
came Walkinshaw, a furtlIer 15secs 
ahead of Hulme. Lindstrom warmed his 
tyres and then· made to pass Hahne,. 
which he did on lap 102, about the same 
time Olofsson came into the pits. The 
race wl!S on; Armin versus Thomas,.and 
·20secs m arrears Thomas (Walkinshaw) 
versus Anders Olofsson, with Denny 
Hulme beginning to close in. The gaps' 
were dependent as ever on traffic, but 
now it was becoming crucial ... 

There were maybe 121aps to go - tlIis 
being atimed race it was difficult to 
predict on exactly which lap the flag 
would fall. Lindstrom came through 
with Hahne, headlights blazing, rijlht 
under the Volvo rear wing, while behmd 
them Walkinshaw, with his headlights 
blazing, had his mirrors full·of Nordica 
Volvo signs. If a Rover was held up in 
traffic the crowd went mad. Hahne fell 
foul of traffie twice, but elose the gap 
each time. Six minutes togo, the Ger
man climbing all over the back of the 
Volvo in the corners. Thomas though 
had that tiny little extra grunt on the 
straights. Olofsson dived inside the 
Walkinshaw at the Hansen Kurve, just 
before tlIe Karusell and the crowd erup
ted! Hulme was but 3secs behind Wal
k~shaw and Olofsson and closing. Four 
mmutes to go ... The traffic was working 
to Lindstrom 's advantage as he flashed 
his headlights to give warning of his 
approach. The backmarkers couldn't 
see Armin! Every time he dropped 
back, though, he quickly made up the 
gap. Olofsson was quickly pulling away 
from Walkinshaw, who was suffering 
from a broken anti-roll bar and rooted 
tyres. "To all intents and purposes," he 
reported regally , "a finish one was going 
for ... " And, we had the mysterious 
yellow dot appear on tlIe TWR pit
boards. What could that mean? Who 
knows. Hulme closed right up to Wal-· 
kinshaw with consummate ease, and 
then sat behind the team boss all the way 
to the flag. I wonder what a yellow dot 
means ... 

All this was insignificant as we watch
ed Hahne and Lindstrom go into the last 
2mins. Through the Karusell Armin was 
all but inside Thomas and on the last but 
one lap 4e actually pushed the Volvo all 
the way along the pit straight. Not even a 
car's length in it ... Down the back 
straight as one, braking for Granpa's 
tum, into the last corner and there was 
the chequered flagl From the other side 
of the circuit you cOuld tell who had won 
as the grandstands eruptedl 

Armin emerged from the car with just 
two words· rattting round his head: "no 
way," he kept repeating as he steamed 
gently . "I was driving 110% but he 
always had that extra bit on the short 
straights." At the end of the day leaders 
were rullning 1:45s, the same as they had 
at the start. A great day for the sport, a 
great day for aleohol sales in the area. 
Thank you Sweden and goodnight. .. 

Pos Drivers (Nat) Class Ch.sslslEnglne Result Qual Pos 
1 Thomas Undstrom (S) Ull Grenberg (S) ............................................ 3 ................... 2.0\ Volvo 240 Turbo .................. 3-31 :06.24 ............................ 1 :43.13 ............... 4 
2 Armln Hahne (D) Gianfranco Brencatel!! (I) ....................................... 3 ................... 3.5 Rover VItesse ...................... 3-31 :06.61 ............................ 1 :42.60 ............... 2 
3 JohnnyCecotto (VEN) Anders Olofsson (S) .................................... 3 ................... 2.O\Votvo240Turbo .................. 3-31:41.19 ............................ 1:44.22 ............... 5 
4 TomWalklnshaw(GB)Win Percy (GB) ........................................... 3 ................... 3.5 RoverVitesse ...................... 3-32:03.14 ............................ 1:41.53 ............... 1 
5 DennyHulme (NZ) Jeff Allam(GB) .................................................... 3 ................... 3.5 RoverVltess ....................... 3-32:04.72 ............................ 1 :43.01 ............... 3 
6 Marco Micangell (I) Carlo Rossi (1) ..................................................... 3 ................... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ....................... 116Iaps ........... : .................... 1 :45.10 ............... 7 
7· Marc Surer (CH) Hans Heyer (D) .................................................... 3 ................... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ............... : .... : .. 116Iaps ................................ 1 :46.49 ............... 12 
8 . Dieter Quester (A) Otto Rensing (D) ................................................ 3 ................... 3.5 BMW 635CSL .................... 116Iaps ................................ 1 :45.73 ............... 10 
9 Christian Danner" (D) Winnl Vogt (D) .............................................. 2 ................... 2.5 BMW 325i ............................. 115 laps ................................ 1 :46.94 ............... 16 

10 Massimo Micangell (l) JOhnny Reindl (A) Chrl~tlan Danner (D) ......... 2 ................... 2.5 BMW 325i ............................. 113Iaps ................................ 1 :47.23 ............... 16 

11 ErikHoyer(DK)JohnNielsen(DK) KurtThiim(DK) ......................... 1 ................... 1.6ToyotaCOrolla ...................... l091aps ................................ 1:51.87 ............... 28 
R Per-Gunnar Andersson (S) Mals Unden (S) .................................... 3 .................. ,2.0\ Volvo 240 Turbo .................. 77laps-engine ................... l :45.54 ............... 9 
R Gerhard Berger (A) Roberto Ravaglla (I) ......................................... 3 ................... 3.5 BMW 635CS!....................... 45laps-dlfferenllal .............. l :44.48 ............... 6 
R Ron Dickson (AUS) Neville Crichton (NZ) ....................................... 3 ................... 3.5 RoverVltesse ...................... 181aps-accldent ................. l :45.20 ............... 8 

Winner's average speed: 84.49mph. Fastest lap:Percy, 1:44.56, 86.73mph (racord). Champlonshlp positions: l, Walklnshaw & Percy, 102 pis; 3, Vogt, 88; 4, 
Cecotto, 75; 5, Dany Snobeck & Alain Cudini (Mercedes 190E), 68; 7, Bruno Eichmann & Phlllpp Muller (Toyota Corolla). 54; etc. Next round: Bmo (CS), Jun 08. "Danner 
does not score having driven more than one ear. . 
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""..-the new Mercury Merkur XR4Ti with a 
strong drive while Kniefel recovered 
from an incident on lap 8 which elimin
ated early leader Jim Miller (Carnaro). 
Les Lindley (Camaro) was a close fourth 
with Larry Park rounding off the top 
five. George Follmer drove weil to 7th 
place in a five-year-old Corvette, hIs 
Porsche not being prepared in time. 

In the companion West Coast 
Atlantic Championship Roberto Quin
tanilla scored his first series win taking 
advantage of a mid-race tangle between 
Tom Phillips and Pau winner Ted 
Prappas as they lapped a group of back
markers. Points kader Dan Marvin took 
second while Prappas recovered third 
place ahead of Mike Buckenham. 

JOHN ZIMMERMANN 

R/VERS/DE (KiSA) 
Bendix TransAm Series, round 1 
40 Japs - 101.60 miles 
l. Scott Prue« (Capri). lhr 1:50.780s, 9B.56mph; 2. 
Peter Halsmer (Mercu'Y XR4Ti); 3, Chris Kniefel 
(Mercury XR4Ti); 4. Les Lindley (Carnaro); 5, Larry 
Park (Corvette);6, Andy PorterfieldJCamaro). 

Next round: Sears Point, Jun 01. 

West Coast Atlantic 
Championship, round 3 
251aps - 63. 50 miles 
l. Robena Quintanilla (Ralt RT4), 33m43.579s, 
119.01mph; 2, Dan MalVin (Ralt RT4); 3, Ted 
Prappas (RaU RT4); 4, Mike Buckenham (Ralt RT4); 
5. Glenn Smith (Rall RT4); 6, Paul Dallenbach (Rall 
RH). 

Next round: Sears Point, Jun 01. 

Super Stefano 
VARANO, May 18: Stefano Modena 
took his second successive victory in the 
Team Seresina Reynard, capitalising on 
his debut win in the previous round at 
Magione. Modena now lies only two 
points bchind championship leader 
Marco Apicella. 

Alex Caffi finished a close second just 
0.56sec behind Modena while Apicella 
could manage only third, shadowed by 
his team mate N icola Larini. 

GAETANO DlMA 
IIARAMO(I) 
Mar/bara Italian F3 
Championship, round 4 
56/aps-62.63miles 
1, Stefano Modena (Reynard-Alfa 863). 44m55.42s, 
83.65mph; 2, Alex Caffi (Dallara-Alfa 836), 
44m55.98s; 3, Marco Apicella (Dallara-Alfa 386), 
4Sm09.51s; 4, Nicola Larini (Dallara-Alla 386), 
4Sm09.82s; 5, Fabio Mancini (Dallara-Alfa 386), 
45ml0.60s; 6, Thomas Danielsson (Dallara-Alla 
386), 45m13.29s; 7, Giorgio Monlaldo (Dallara-Alfa 
386), 45m33.51s; 8, Giovanni Lavaggi (Dallara-Alfa 
386), 45m34.32s; 9, Nicola Marozzo (Dallara-Alla 
386),45m40.72s; etc. 

Fastest lap: Caffi, 47. l 3s, 8S.48mph. 
Next round: Monza, Jun 01. 

Canon spiked 
ANDERSTORP, May 18: In keeping 
with the general trend across Europe, 
the Swedish F3 has blossomed of late 
and 22 cars made the start, led, af ter 
practice, by the familiar Caratom.Ralt 
RT30 of Hasse Thaung, a longtime cam
paigner in Swedish F3. Behind him came 
the Canon Rait RT30 of Michael 
'Mieke' Johansson and the Reynard of 
Niclas Schonstrom. At the start it was 
Johansson who made the best getaway 
to lead from Schonstrom and Thaung, . 
these three clear ofthe rest. 

With a lap to go Johansson was hel d 
up dreadfully"by the slow Magnum of 
Christer Simonsen and as they set off 
down the long back straight for the last 
time Schonstrom was right with the 

58 

Canon car which he out brak ed into 
Grandpa's turn to win byO.619secs. 

AIIDERSTlJRP (S) 
Swedish Formula 3 
Championship, round 1 
18Iaps-45.33,miles 

JOESA WARD 

1, Niclas Schonstrom (Reynard-Volkswagen 853). 
29ml l .93s, 93. 18mph; 2, Michael Johansson (Rall
VOlkswagen RT30), 29m12.55s; 3, Hasse Thaung 
(Ralt-Volkswagen RT30), 29m14.41s; 4, Henrik 
Barkstrom (R alt-Volkswagen RT30) , 29m15.52s; 5, 
Ronnie Peterson (Ralt.volkswagen RT30), 
29m2S.39s; 6. Hakan Olausson (Ralt~Volkswagen 
RT30), 29m27.16s; 7, Mikael Norlander (Ralt-Volks
wagen RT30), 29m28.56s; 8, Sami Pensala (Ralt
Volkswagen RT30), 29m31.61s; 9, Rikard Rydell 
(Reynard-Volkswagen 853), 29m35.67s; 10, Jan 
Nilsson (RaltNolkswagen RT30), 29m36.21 s; etc. 

Fastast lap: Johansson, 1 m36.00s, 94.47mph. 

Street racer 
PAU, May 19: Yannick Dalmas scored 
his third win of the year in the French 
championship in the F3 event support
ing the F3000 race at Pau. The ORECA 
Martini driver led from start to finish to 
win by eight seconds. Pierre Petit's for
tunes took a turn for the better with 
second place. The star of the show, 
however, was Dalmas's team mate 
Michel Trolle who charged through to 
fourth afler starting on the seventh row. 

The French Production car race saw 
Jean-Louis Bousquet take pole and le ad 
from flag to flag in a race of attrition. 
Jean Ragnotti, who qualified ~llongside 
Bousquct on the front row retired. 

TONY OODGINS 
PAll (f) 
French Formula 3 Championship, 
raund4 
28Iaps-48.02 miles 
1, Yannick. Dalmas (Martini-Volkswagen MK49), 
36m46.89s, 79.67mph; 2, Pierre Petit (Martini-VolkS-. 
wagen MK49), 36m55.13s; 3, Fabien Giroix (Rey~ 
nard-Volkswagen 863), 37m03,42s; 4. Michel Trolle 
(Martin i-Volkswagen MK49), 37m05.20s; 5, Denis 
Modn (Reynard-Volkswagen 863), 37m08.83s; 6, 
Frededc Delavallade (Ralt-Volkswagen RT30), 
37m17.14s; 7, Jean-Noel Lanetuit (MarUni-Volks
wagen MK49), 37m24. l 2s: 8, Gilles Lempereur (Ralt
Alfa Romeo RT30), 37m25.52s; 9, Eric Bellefroid 
(Martinl-Alfa Romeo MK49), 37m30.86s; 10, Eric 
Bachelart (Martinl-Alfa Romeo MK49); elc. 

F •• t.stlap: Dalmas, 1 :17.94, 79.67mph. 
Nexfround: Paul Ricard,'May25. 

NOSCAR French Production Car 
Championship, round 5 
30 laps-51.54 miles 
l, Jean-Louis Bousquel (Renault 5 Maxi Turbo). 
44m03.08s, 70.48mph; 2, Alain Cudinl (Merecedes 
190E), 44m07.80s; 3, Olivier Grouillard (BMW M5), 
4Sm05.36s;4, Xavier Lapeyre (Audi 200 Quattro 
Turbo), 4Sm31.50s; 5, Bernard Beguin (BMW MS), 29 
laps; 6, Jean-Pierre Jarier (Pontiac TransAm), 29 
laps; 7, Marc Sourd. (BMW M5), 29 laps; 8, Jean
Maria Almeras (Porsche 944 Turbo), 27 laps; 9, 
Francois Bannet (Alfa Romeo GTV6), 27 laps; 10, 
Jacques Laffite (Mercedes 190E). not running at 
flnish,26laps, ' 

Faste,llap: Bousquet, 1 :26.50: 71 .79mph. 
Nextround: Paul Rlcard, May25, 

eakerBrock 
SURFERS PARADISE, May 18: Peter 
Brock returned to winning form witha 
runaway 13secs victory Over Robble 
Francevic (Volvo 240 Turbo). 10 t.he 
Australian Touring Car ChamplOnshlp. 
But Brock made a dreadful start from 
pole position - he missed his gearchange 
and went from 1st to 4th! George Fury 
and Glenn Seton in the works Nissan 
Skylines plus Graeme Crosby (Commo
dore) swooped by but Seton and Crosby 
came together on the very next corner 
and ihen Fury went off in his own 
accident - so Brock was back ahead 

before the end of lap 1. He then headed 
horn e increasing his lead by arOl~nd half 
a second a lap and championship leader 
Francevic admitted he could do nothing 
home increasing his lead_ 

Jim Richards, the reigning cham
pion, was third som e 6secs bchilld 
Francevic, whose second place almost 
seals the title. Fury, who had rejoinedin 
12th place did a good job to come back 
to fourth. New Zealander Dave Oxton 
brought his new Ford Sierra Turbo to 
Australia but failed to finish, white John 
Bowe had a miserable time his Volvo's 
lack of power problems returning as at 
Waneroo. 

David Brabham, youngest of the 
three racing Brabham sons, won the 
FF1600 driverto Europe race stylishly. 

BOBJENNINGS 
SIlRFERS PARAfJlSf (AllS) 
Austra/ian Touring Car 
Championship, round 6 
25 Japs - 50 miles 
1, Peter Brock (Halden Commodore), 32m19.1 s, 
92.83mph; 2, Rabbia Francevie (Volvo 240 Turbo), 
32m32.8s; 3, Jim Richards (BMW 635CSi), 
32m38.9s; 4, George Fury (Nissan Skyline Turbo), 
32m41.2s; 5, Charlie O'Brien (BMW 63SCSi), 
33m 1 1.9s; 6, TonyLonghurst(BMW325i), 33m12.6s; 
7, Graham Bailey (Holdan Commodore). 33m17.7s; 
8, Gregg Hansford (BMW 63SCSi), 33m19.9s: 9, 
John Bowe (Volvo 240 Turbo). 33m26.9s; 10, Dick 
Johnson (Ford Mustang), 33m32.8s. 

Fastest 'ap: Brock, 1 m16.6s, 93.99mph (record). 
Next round: Calder, Jun 01. 

Yamaha 1-2m3 
NISHI NIPPON, May 11: On the first 
anniversary of their V6 engine finishing 
a race, Yamaha completed their hat 
trick of 1986 Japanese F2 wins with a 
powerfuI1-2-3 result. 

Three days of practice indicated that 
the three European drivers might domi
nate the event: Geoff Lees, Eje Elgh 
and Mike Thackwell heading the time 
sheets. However, in official qualifying 
Keiji Matsumoto and Kazuyoshi Hosh
ino took the front row [rom Lees and 
Elgh with Thackwell (driving a B6J for 
the first lime) and Satoru Nakajima 
(using a new electronic management 
syslem on his Honda) at the back afler 
problems. 

At the start of the SO-lar race around 
the twisty~_8kllJ circuil Matsumolo too k 
the lead chased by EIgh, aided by Dun
lop's now very competitive race tyre. 
Hoshino presented the major Honda 
threat moving into second and pushmg 
Matsumoto until half distance when he 
retired with engine problems. Lees 
moved up and quickly reeled in Matsu-
1110to leaving EIgh to successfully hold 

,0ffNakijima. 
Lapping backmarkers , Lees v.:as for~

ed into an error WhlCh saw hlm Spll1 
'down to fourth place. He quickly re
covered and, showing the supcriority of 
the Yamaha engine, he was able to 
repass Nakajima oncc he was close" 
enough. EIgh, having his best eve r F2 
race in Japan, closed on Matsumoto as 
Lees pressured him towards the end, 
and all three cars werc very close. 

IAN PHILLlPS 
NISHI NlPPON {J} 
All Japan F2 Champianship, 
round 3 
1. Keiji Ma!sumo!o (March-Yamaha 86J), 
54m12.54s, 97.37mph; 2, Eje Elgh (March
Yamaha 86J), 54m13.32s; 3, Geoff Lees (March
Yamaha 8BJ), 54m13.78s; 4, Satoru Nakajima 
(March-Honda 8aJ). S4m 16.61 s; 5, Masahiro Hasemi 
(March-Yamaha 8aJ). 54m30.09s; 6, Mike Thackwell 
(March-Honda86J),54m31.S0s. 

·Championshlp positions: 1, Matsumoto, 48pts; 
2. Nakajima. 40; 3, Lees, 32; 4, Elgh & Wada, 24; 6. 
Thackwall, 19; etc. 

Next round: Suzuka, May 24. 

May 15/17: Dario Cerrato and Geppi 
Cerri gave lheir sponsors Toptip just the 
result they had hoped for on the Isola 
D'Elba Rally, for Totip are also the 
main sponsors of this island rally. They 
kept the sim ilar Esso-backed Lancia 
Delta S4 of Fabrizio Tabaton weil in 
sight by the end of the first tarmac leg 
and then accelerated into the le ad over 
the second night of grave l stages. 
Andrea Zanussi was unahle to match-the 
Lancia's speed in the older Peugeot 205 
T16, and Per Eklund had yet another 
disastrous event at the wheel of the 
Clarion Metro 6R4, the engine refusing 
. to restart for the second leg. 

LE>rrallO--S[)OnISor pleasing victory. 
A very wet winter had caused the 

organisers, AC Uvorno, all kinds of 
problems before the start of this year's 
Elba Rally, many of the gravel roads 
being im passable just a couple of weeks 
before the start and even the tarmac 
road round the west coast was lost to the 
rally when a land-slide took the road 
into the sea. ThIS robbed them of thelr 
longest (40kms) tarmac stage. One of 
the gravel stages wasn't opened until 
just two days before the start and even 
then it was.very soft and muddy, several 
crews getting stuck during their recce. 
However the rally did get underway on 
time with Cerrato leading the 61 crews 
away from the harbour front in Porto
ferraio, but il was Tabaton that shot off 
into an early lead taking 10secs from 
Cerrato over the first 15km stage over 
Monte Peroni. Per Eklund in his first 
tarmac stage in the Konrad Schmidt car 
was weil off the pace here dropping 
l1/zmins to the leaders. Stage 2 saw 
Tabaton maintain his lead, while Group 
A changed dramatically, Stefano Fabbri 
who led on stage 1, was out with elec' 
trical failure on the Opel Kadett GSi, 
gone too was the Audi Europa Team 80 
Quattro .of Ivan Simonini, and Milan
esi's Kadett GSi was also overheating, 
so Caneva took the group lead in the 
Escort RS Turbo_ Cerrato, Tabaton and 
Gianfranco Cunico all set equal fastest 
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PIT & PADDOCK 4 SPECIAL STAGE 
All the international racing news
Danner's Arrows drive? - Warwick 
wrecks Brabham- Ekstroem F1 
project suspended - Dick Parsons 
tragedy- SP World series goes to 
Jerez- Canadian Grand Prix 
preview-Weekend Sport. 

'COMMENT 
Our reaction to an example of 
reactionary safety attitudes - Dur 
readers discuss a number of issues 
- Motorsports 10,20 and 30 years 
ago this week in Then As Now?
The Iighter side of life with 
Catchpole. 

Michael Andretti established a 
handy lead at the head of the Indycar 
championship table with his second 
victory ofthe series, this time from 
the pole. Gordon Kirby was our 
reporter in Wisconsin; 

SCOTTISH RALL y 

The onlyfull reportyou can read this 
week of the latest round of the British 
Open series. Peter Foubisterwent 
home to Scotland to bring you all the 
details of the Peugeot versus Ford 
battle between Sundstrom and Lovell. 

The week's news on the rallying 
front- Davenport hits out at new 
technical regs-Revised 1000 
Lakes format - GM Dealersport 
support Wood - Rohrl to Lancia? 

Jurgen Stiftschraube collected his 
Czechoslovakian visa and flew off to 
see the last big race to be held on 
that country's classic street circuit. 
The spoiis fell to Volvo, but the 
Rovers were right in there yet again. 

ACROPOL/S RALLY 
Juha Kankkunen Was the dominant 
force. on the Greek round ofthe 
World Championship, and won the 
event with all the authority of 
Peugeot. Keith Oswin stayed off the 
ouzo just long enough to file this 
report ofthe action. 

FILEUNDERQ 37 
Quentin Spurring retlects on a Le 
Mans 24 Hours completed under the 
dark shadow of Jo Gartner's 
accident. 

Andy Wallace closed to within one 
point of Lucas series leader Maurizio 
Sandro Sala with an Impressive 
victory for Reynard, as Marcus pye 
relates. 

47 
The latest performance car out of 
Italy is the four-wheel drive, 
turbocharged Lancia Delta HF. 
Bruce Jones was mightily 
impressed. 

49 
Britain's version'of Spa. That's this 
weekend's annual24-hour race at 
Snetterton. Paul Harrner sets the 
scene as the growing numbers of 
prodsaloon racers assemble for the 
high pOint oftheir year. 

SPORTS EXTRA 51 
The latest news from the national 
competition scene- ProAm Renault 
5 turbo race at Birmingham
Standard Escort XR31 series mooted 
- Bradley goes weil in Swift. 

Dur unrivalied coverage of the 
weekend's motorsports from all 
over the world - De Vinuesa takes 
surprise German F3 victory - Tim 
Richmond back in NASCAR 
winners' circle- Rouse takes Group 
A laurels- Excellent Esso to Eliiott
National racing from Silverstone, 
Snetterton, Maliory, Kirkistown and 
Lydden - Raliying from Russia. 
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FRONTCOVER 
. Mark LovelI threads a 
path around the forest 
detritus during his 
pursuit of Mikael 
Sundstrom on the 
lloyds Bowmaker 
Scottish Rally, which 
finished on Tuesday. 
The Ford RS200 
driver's persistence 
went unrewarded - see 
our report page 14. 
Photo: Colin Taylor 
Productions. 

NEXTWEEK 
Will Alain Prost get a 
firmer grip on a second 
World Championship 
crown? Read Nigel 
Roebuck's full report of 
the Canadian GP
More Group A Touring 
Car race action from 
. Austria:" The latest 
ADAC Supercup at 
Hockenheim-The fast
moving Indycar circus 
performs in Portland -
Expert reactions to 
FISA's proposals for 
reducing Formula 1 
engine power
Reflections on the 
Scottish Rally - Plus all 
our usual news and 
features' 
eThese Ilemscorrectatpress time. 

[@ MEMeEROF 
ABC THEAUDIT 

BUREAU OF 
CIRCULATIONS 
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BRNO 
REPORT: JURGEN STIFTSCHRAUBE-PHoToGRAPHY: MILOS ZBANEK 

Take a pack of cars and shuflle, This incidentally, is the flnishlng order, allhough ittook some argumentto fInalise , •• 

With two laps to go. • • 
After an enthralling early battle it looked as the race moved in
to its closing stages that Volvo had a' 1-2 in the bag as the 
Johnny Cecotto/Anders Olofsson 240 Turbo sailed through 
ahead of the Thomas Lindstrom/Ulf Granberg ear. In Olofs
son's cockpit, however, the fuellight was showing as he headed, 
off for one more lap of the extraordinary Brno track - just six 
and a halfmiles to go. The fuel, however, was not to last, as on 
that last lap both Thomas Lindstrom and Win Percy swept 
through, leaving the erstwhile leader to coast home third. 

through the trials of officialdom and red 
tape to race on the old track - whether a 
new track will have the same draw 
remains to be seen. 

It's a funny old place at Grand Prix 
time. Huge crowds of loeals gather to 
look at the deeadent Western road cars 
the teams bring with them. Capitalism 
meets Communism - one system, the 
exploitation of man by man, the other, 
the opposite. Skodas for the people and 
Ladas for the red bourgeoisie', They can 
only dream ofPorsches ... 

If you get through the bureaucratic 
A remarkable race, and a fitting end to such a remarkable 

track. Brno will be missed", muddle, the everyday people in the 
track of yesteryear and 1986 was to be street greet you with open arms. The 
the last time the cars would visit the black market men pop up everywhere, 
magnificent old road course. Next year a Dollars and Deutschmarks speak for 
new c10sed circuit will be opened ~n the themselves and even motor racmg stick
otherside ofthe city at Kyvalka, ers become a currency. Two stickers and 

QUALlFYING 
Bmo, onee visited, never forgotten. 
NewcOmers stare wide-eyed at what 
they see. They don't make racing tracks , 
like this anymore - fings ain't what they The teams are always willing to go ,you can go twice round Brno in a taxL 
usedto be. ' 

For all it is a breath of fresh air, 11kms 
of pure unadulterated madness as the 
TCC cars blast their way between rib
bons of, armco around the Czech 
countryside, outside the city. First the 
cars sweep flat out through the villa~e of 
Bosonohy, then 1km later sharp nght, 
between houses, in the village of 
Veselka, where the escape road seems 
to go on forever, lest someone has the 
misfortune to miss the comer, Next is a 
long drag uphill. At the top the cars 
plunge right through forests, passing a 
quarry to emerge in the housing estate at 
Kohoutovice and begin the most exhil
aratin~ part of it all, down the hill, 
sweepmg from side to side towards the 
startline and the pits, at alarming speed. 
Speeds of up to 175mph. 

Just stop and think about that for a 
moment. Hockenheim, Spa, Silver
stone, forgetthem, this is really fast. ' .. 
llkms in around 212secs. 

Brno, though, is an anachronism, a 
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with fellow Fordster Dleudcmnl9 al,onglsld'8, 

oflhe Under325i, 
Away from the track, despite the huge 

numbers of men in uniform, the teams 
could relax. You can'ttake your kroners 
with you when you go, so it's a case of 
s,Pl?nd, spend, spend. A pagan festival 
living up to the views of the authorities 
about Western decadence. Only for the 
brave, for living is cheap, .. 

Unofficial'practice on the the Friday 
provided one of the major surprises of 
the year to date. The Fords were flying! 
Having missed out on the Anderstorp 
race to concentrate on much needed 
development, and to allow 'Ruedi 
Eggenberger to take over the building of 
the engines, the Fords were back. The 
break had obviously worked for on Fri
day evening Steve Soper was quickest, 

Come Saturday morning Steve show
ed it had been no fluke as he stormed 
round to a time of 3m32.98s - a !ap 
average of 115.36mph - and 3.22secs 
under the pole time last year. That is 
some progress. As other began to elose 
in in the second session, Soper went out 
again - the result a 3m31.91s - another 
second lopped off the best qualifying 
time.' 

Steve was joined for the weekend by 
Mike Thackwell. Klaus Niedzwiedz had 
decided to concentrate on the German 
championship event at Wunstorf 'so 
Steve 'phoned up Mike and asked if he 
wanted to drive, . ,Simple as that. 

At the end of the first official session 
Tom Walkinshaw and Win Percy had 
been timed second quickest, but m the 
rush of last minute times in the second 
session the British duo were bumped 
right down to sixth. ' 

Sweeping in to fill the front rows of 
the grid were the second Eggenberger 
Sierra - to make it an am\iZing all-Ford 
front row, Gerhard Berger's BMW - a 
remarkable effort - and the two RAS 
team Volvo 240 Turbos with the 
Cecotto/Olofsson ear O.l2see elear of 
the sister Lindstrom/Granberg ear. It 
was the Venezuelan's first four-wheeled 
visit to the traek - he had raeed here 
before on two wheels! 

Not everyone, though, had an easy 
time in praetice, The Arrnin Hahnel 
Gianfraneo Braneatelli Rover was in all 
sorts of trouble. In first practice on 
Friday 'Branca' had an off in Bosonohy; 
sideswiping the armoo and neeessitating 
a rebuild. Come official practice Armin 
Hahne had completed just four laps 
when his gearbox stuck in second. As he 
toured around, heading up the hill, from 
behind came a flying Berger , Cru-unch! 
Berger felt he had been blocked deliber
ately and the two drivers had words 
afterwards. . . 

Into the last practice and Brancatelli 
was out again,looking for a <j.uicker 
time, at the top of the hill, eommg out 
into the housing estate, the little Italian 
sideswiped the barriers again. More 
damage. Come raceday the ear was 
repaired. but it was looking' a little 
secondhand, The pair qualified eighth, 
just behind the leading South Pacific 
Racing Rover of Jeff Allam and Denny 
Hulme- the ear still unsponsored. 

Denny was in much demand from the 
h?rd~s of autograph hunte~s, but des
pIte )etlag and the attentlOn he was' 
going weil. " 
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The leading CiBiEmme Sport BMW 
of Carlo Rossi and Marco Micangeli 
continued to show its form of late, 
outqualifying the second Schnitzer entry 
of Ouester/Rensing, its sister car driven 
by Georges Bosshard/ Anna Cambiaghi, 
the 635CSi of Rene Metge, the Garage 
du Bac car, crewed this weekend by 
Fabien Giroix and Paul Belmondo and 
the J urna CastroVLeaseplan ear, Hans 
Heyer being joined for the weekend by 
Enzo CaJderari, following Marc Surer's 
terrible accident on the Hessen Rally, 
The second South Pacific Rover of Ron 
Dickson and Neville Criehton was only 
15th, 

Eager to impress his home erowd 
Denny Vojtech set the quickest time in 
the middle dass in his Carlsson Mer
cedes 190E, although both Linder 
Motorsports BMW325is were within a 
second, 

The baby dass was led on this occa
sion by the Danish CastroI Toyota Cor
olla som e 3secs dearofthe opposition. 

The mood in the Ford camp on the 
eve of the racc was one of confidcnec. 
The mood in the Volvo camp was the 
same. They were, for the most part 
happy in the Rover team and with 
BMW, weil you can never tell with 
Berger and Ravaglia, 

Come raceday the red flags dotted about 
the paddock area were fluttering gaiIy as 
everyone prepared for the lpm start. It 
was doudy, but it looked as though the 
weather would stay dry, A huge crowd 
was gathcring up in thc hills - easily the 
biggest crowd the FIA Touring Car men 
draw each year. 

As the y came thundering through to 
take the rolling start Soper was already 
flying with the rest in hot pursuit led by 
Dieudonne and Cecotto who took off 
like a startled rabbit and by the end of 
lap l was into sccond. Soper, though had 
no thoughts of being caught and main
tained his advan tage as the others bat
tled .among themselves in his wake. It 
was som e battle. 

Berger had been swallowed up by the 
ehasers and, despite a strong defence 
slipped back as the really fast race day 
men came to the fore. Cecotto, Gran
berg and Walkinshaw fought their way 
past Dieudonne one af ter another, Ieav
ing the Bel~ian to fight it out with Jeff 
Allam for f.fth place. Good slipstream
ing stuff. The battIe for second was 
remarkable, "Unbelieveable," said Win 
Percy, watching from the pits, "The best 
saloon race I"ve seen in a long time. 
Ouite incredible and at such speeds." 

Il was a battIe that was to continue for 
over 20 laps Walkinshaw taking on the 
Volvos and never letting go, using the 
tow he could get from them in the long 
haul up the hill and attacking the m 
where he could. "He c1idn't give an 
ioch," remarked Allam later, "Going 
inta the village, he'd be two or three 
lengths behind them and at the exit he'd 
Ravaglia - an opan wheeler driver again, 
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Battling through Bosonohy, with the pits in the far background. 
be right there sitting on their boot lids." 
Allam himself had a battle on his hands 
as he tried to dispense with the atten
tions of Dieudonne, who would not be 
shaken, Allam got by, only to be held up 
by a slow BMW in Bosonohy and Ihen 
he had to do it all over again. 

With half distance approaching Gran
berg made a slight mistake at the top of 
the hill which allowed Walkinshaw 
through into second place and then the 
trio were pulling in Soper. Hey, this· was 
getting even more exciting. Dieudonne 
and Allam continued their fight, while 
Berger was by now at quite a distance 
with 'Branea' leading the rest. As the 
midrace stops approach ed the first four 
cars were absolutely together and for: 
four or five laps they came through 
switching places on each lap - not bad 
af ter lh30m racing.,. 

The stops, however, were to change 
the face of the race. Soper hand ed over 

ta Muller, (Mike ThaekweIl stepping 
down to give Sigi the chance of some 
much needed points.) The German's 
race was to last but ane lap far a turbo 
blew and the Ford coasted in biIlowing 
white smoke. Thc Rover stops, with the 
exception of the BrancatelJilHahne 
switch were slower than usual, aIlowing 
the German to catch up with his team 
mates somewhat. Both Volvos were in 
and out relatively quiekly, the crowded 
pitlane allowing. And we had status 
quo. Dieudonne had come into hand 
over to Thackwell and as the New Zea
lander sat waiting to go, the rear of the 
car suddenly erupted in flames. Mike 
bailed out, while Ruedi Eggenberger 
and his crew fought to extinguish the 
blaze. With that done, Eggenberger 
himself ciimbed aboard to start the ear, 
to discover to his horror that none of his 
drivers were readily available, The near
est man was Pierre Dieudonne, so it was 

May 08, FIA Touring Car Championship, round 6, 591aps -402. 67 miles 

PD who was sent· out for another stint! 
The delay, however, had dropped them 
from effeetive contention, and a further 
stop at two-thirds distance to put Thack
weil in the car droppe d the only remain
ing Ford still furtheT. Il was to finish the 
afternoon 10th, 

Also in trouble was the leading 
Schnitzer BMW, Roberto Ravaglia had 
taken over from Berger when, at the top 
af the hill, he came across the spinning 
Mercedes 190E of Vojtech. There was 
no avoidance to be had and Ravaglia 
collided heavily. The Ilalian managed 
to restart despite quite eonsiderable 
damage to the left front of the car. The 
ever unfortunate Vojtech was not so 
lucky, although he finally managed to 
get going again, but af ter just a few 
hundredyards the bonnet popped up 
and his race was rim. 

Up at the front the two Volvos were 
indulging in a battle of their own, with 
the Percy Rover around half a minute in 
arrears. After the fraught action of the 
first half of the race, things had settled 
down. But, not fur long ... 

With just a handful of lars to go, both 
Volvos dived into the pits for extra fueJ. 
Lindstrom'scar was at rest for 14secs, 
but Olofsson was stopped for just 7secs. 
The matter seemed to be resolved. 
There were just two la ps to go and the 
Volvos about 5sees apart when Olofs
son's fuel light came on. Expecting the 
!lag to come out at 4.30pm - this bemg a 
three and half hour timed race - Olofs
son crossed the line. There was no !lag, 
the race having started lOmins late. 
Over his radiO' Win Percy heard the 
message. "Volvo in trouble - Go for it!" 
Go for it, he did. Lindstrom had swept 
past the aiIing lead car as it searched for 
fuel and as the y dimbed the hill for the 
last time Percy too passed by the Olofs
son ear as it zigzagged, searching for 
fueJ. From the top of the. hiJJ it eould 
coast for home, but by then it was down 
to third ... 

Lindstrom duly crossed the line to win 
his second consecutive event, with Percy 
folIowing through some 40secs later. 

There was both re joicing and des pair 
in the Volvo pit. Cecotto stalked away 
and did not appear on the podium. 

Hahne and Hulme crossed the line 
4secs apart to take fourth and fifth, weil 
elear of the damaged Berger/RavagIia 
BMW, which crossed the line just ahead 
of its sister Sehnitzer car, 

The winning cars had covered some 
402.67miles at an average speed of 113. 
53mph - induding stops, Slxteen miles 
further than the cars went last year in the 
same time ... Progress. 

Class 2 victory went once more· to 
Linder, thanks to the efforts of Christian 
Danner, Winni Vogt and BratislavEnge 
in their 325i, while baby dass victory fell 
to the Lingmann/Holzl Toyota, ahead of 
the Nielsen/Hoyer example. 

A fine race, one of the best, and the 
promise of even doser racing as the 
series turns to the dramatic Osterreich
ring this weekend. 

Pos Driver (Nat) Chassis/Engine Result Qual POB 
1 Thomas Lindstrom (S) UlfGranberg (S) ..................................................... 2.0tVolv0240Turbo .......................... , .. 3·32:47,71 ..... : .......................... 3:33.06 ...... , ....... 5 
2 Tom Walkinshaw(G8) Win Percy(G8) ............................ , ....... , ............... 3.SRoverVitesse ................................ 3·33:26.11 ................................ 3:33,S4 ............. ,6 
3 Johnny Cecotto (VEN) Anders Olofsson (S) ............................................. 2.ot Volvo 240 Turbo ............................. 3·33:43.67 ................................ 3:32.94 ............. .4 
4 Armin Hahne (O) GianfrancoBrancatelli (I) , ..................................... "", .•••• 3.5 RoverVitesse ............. " ................. 58Iaps ...................................... 3:35.48 .............. 8 
5 Jeff Allam (G8) Denny Hulme (NZ) ............................................................. 3.S RoverVitesse ................................ S8Iaps ...................................... 3:34. 76 ............ ,,7 
6 Gerhard Berger (A) Roberto Ravaglia (I) ................................................ ,,3.5 BMW 635CSI " ............. " ........ " ...... S6 laps .... " ............ " ......... " .... ".3:32,66 .............. 3 
7 DieterQuester (A) Otto Rensing (D) " .... " .... ,,,.,, .. ,,,, .............. ,, ............... ,3.S BMW 635CSi ................................. S6 laps .................... "" ... "." ...... 3:37.20 "" ... "".10 
6 Georges Bosshard (CH)Anna Cambiaghi (I) """ .. " .. " ............ " .......... " ..... 3.S BMW 63SGSi ..... :" .. " ..... " ............. ,57Iaps " ...... " ..... " ..... "" ..... " .. ".3:38.35 " .... ".".11 
9 Hans Heyer (D) Enzo Calderan (CH) ,,,,,,, ................. ,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,, ....... ,, ...... ,3.5 BMW 635CSi " .... " ... """ ....... "" ..... 57Iaps ... " ..... "" ......... " ............. 3:42.70 ............ 14 

10 Pierre Dieudonne (B) Mike Thackwell (NZ) .. "" .................... " .. " .............. 2.3t Ford Sierra XR4Ti ....... " ................ S7Iaps ...................................... 3:32.33 .............. 2 

Christian Danner(D) Winni Vogt(D) Bratislav Enge (CS) ....... " ......... " .. " .. 2,S 8MW325i ..... " ......... "" .. " .... " .. "" .... 56Iaps ............ " ........................ 3:44.00 ............ 1 6 
Ludwig Holzl (D) Herbert Lingmann (D) ....... " .............................. " ............. 1.6 Toyota Corolla ....... " ...... " ..... " ......... 52Iaps ...................................... 3:59.06 ............ 36 
Steve Soper(G8) Sigi Muller Jr (D) ............ " .. " ..................... " .. " ......... " .... 2.3t Ford SierreXR4TI .. "" .. " ... """ ...... 27Iaps -turbo ............................ 3:31 ,91 .............. 1 

Wlnnerta average speed: 113.53mph. Fastest lap: Olofsson, 3:32.06, 11S.85mph. Next round: Osterreichring, Jun 15, 
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'Te B THE MAGNIFIOENT 11 km road ci'rcuit at Brno -- rno was used for the last time on June 8th, the Czech 
thorities ar!?, however, building a permanent circuit nearby. (Above left) 
~tory fell to the Volvo 240 turbo of Thomas Lindstrom and Ulf Granberg. It 
iS nearly a Volvo 1-2 but the ear 01 Johnny Cecolto and Anders Olofsson 
n out of luel a lap from the end allowing the Rover Vitesse of Tom 
3.lkinshaw and Win Percy (top right) to inherit the spot ahead of them. The 
;test cars in practice were the Ford Sierras of Steve SoperISigi Muller and 
3rre Dieudonne/Mike Thackwell. (Right) Soper leads at the start but the 
r was out just before hall distance with turbo trouble while a comedy 01 
rors during a pit stop delayed the second Ford which eventually finished 
lth. (Below) Som e 01 the flavour of Brno is captured in this shot of the 
rnage/Haezebrouck BMW 635 CSI passing through the village of Bosonhy. 
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The annual Spa ~4 Hour race has always 

been regarded 51st! classic, but it has never 
received as much attention here as in Europe. 
We paid our fir~t visit to it in early August and 
came away with t~e impression that this is a very 
importantevent i~deed. It receives enormous 
publicity on the Cbntinent, is covered superbly 
on television by a team which really does know 
how to film a motor race (helped by a camera 
mounted in one of the leading Volvos) and 
attracts a crowd which is not far short of that at 
the Belgian Grand Prix. 

It's not hard to see the attraction. First, it's 
impossible for a race on the magnificent 
Francochamps circuit to be dull. Then there is 
the huge entry, the fifty-five cars take a full half 
minute to cross the starVfinish line after the 
rolling start. Then there is the special de light of 
watching versions of everyday cars, sometimes 
driven by star drivers, do battle for 24 hours. 
Finally, for the spectators at any rate, there is a 
relaxed atmosphere, with a hint of carnival. 

The one thing which spoiIs the Touring Car 
Championship and, the indeed British Saloon 
Car Championship, is imaginative interpretation 
of the rule book. This is not to suggest that 
anyone cheats. Lawks, no, it's just that if you 
press a rule hard enough, it bends, and with 
more pressure, il breaks. Fortunately the 
bickering which has gone on all season was 
absent at Spa, the teams had quite enough to 
occupy themselves with getting to grips with the 
organisers' regulations and, besides, the sort of 
dubious tweak which might give an advantage 
over three hours of racing is often nullified over 
twenty four. 

All the usual TCC runners were there, of 
course, supplemented by a three car Holden 
team and dozens of drivers paying their francs 
for a chance to take part in a classic race. 
Practice times for a 24 hour race are meaning
less uniess you take into account the vast 
television audience for the start, but Tom 
Walkinshaw brought contentment to Rover 
personnel with a pole-winning time of 2 min 
37.80 see, his fifth consecutive pole for the 
event, 0.43 sec ahead of the BMW of Gerhard 
Berger. Next up was Armin Hahne's Rover 
followed by the two RAS Sport Team Volvos. 

Both the Volvos and the turbocharged Sierra 
XR4Tis had a question mark over them, they 
were quick but could they last the distance and 
still be quick? The same question must have 
been in the back of many people's minds as they 
viewed a number of Sierra RS Cosworths about 
the paddock, since production of this car has 
now started. 

Of the other classes, the quickest of the 
Mercedes-Benz 1902.3-16 runners (Snobeckl 
Cudini/Gouhier) was a commendable 11 th 
quickest overall while the Toyota Corolla of 
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MERCEDES-BENZ 190 2.3-165 are becoming 
ve/}' popular cars in TCC but at Spa they all fai/ed to 
finish. 

Nielsen/Hoyer/Jensen was a full four seconds 
ahead of the rest of its class. Still, it's not always 
the hare who wins the race. 

Race day saw a plethora of umbrellas, and not 
for the usual reason at Spa. Despite threatening 
clouds which did no more than threaten, the air 
was hot and humid and on the Sundayitgoteven 
hotter, reaching 90°F. Just before 5 pm, the 
pace car led the 55-strong field around, pulled 
off, and the leaders stormed away. Walkinshaw 
fended off a challenge from Pirro's BMW as they 
climbed up Eau Rouge, the two cars actually 
touching. Armin Hahne made the most of the 
kerfuffle to slip into second place. 

At the end of the first lap, the two Rovers had 
already pulled out a cushion and they continued 
to do so at a rate of two seconds a lap for the first 
hour or so, you'd havethought theywere in a ten 
lap sprintespecially since Hahne was looking for 
away past his boss. They were followed by Allan 
Grice's Holden Commodore, Pirro, Dieudonne's 
Sierra, Soper's Sierra and Granberg's Volvo 
which had a camera on board. 

A VW Golf blew up on lap four, spreading oil on 
the approach to the "bus stop" chicane, ,which 
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nearly caught Hahne. It dropped him back five 
seconds but he quickly regained ground and 
took the lead early in the second hour. Grice had 
tyre trouble quite early on, Dieudonne's pace 
slacke ned, and Granberg moved his Volvo to 
fourth and started to challenge Soper. 

Just into the second hour, Brock brought his 
Holden intothe pits with what was to bethefirstof 
two blown head gaskets and Grice's Holden 
shed a front wheel as he swooped down the hill 
towards Pouhon. Grice returned to the pits on 
three wheels and continued. Later his problems 
included a broken seat and a cracked sump and 
the third Holden had suspected big end failure 
but all three cars finished, crossing the line 
abreast, and, blooded but unbowed, won the 
Coupe du Roi (team prize). 

After six hours the order was 1, Rover 
(Hahne/Allam/Denny Hulme); 2, Volvo (Cecot
to/Olofsson/Baldi); 3, BMW (Pirro/Ravaglia/ 
Berger); 4, Rover (Walkinshaw/Percy/Joosen); 
5, BMW (Metge/Sourd/Haezebrouck); 6, Mer
cedes-Benz (SnobecklCudini/Gouhier). Sixth 
overall, and an easy class lead, was good for 
Mercedes-Benz but the team must have been 
bothered by the number of similar cars which 
were spending a long time in the pits. It hit 
problems soon after and Class 2 was the n 
headed by a BMW 325i which also held fifth, 
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such was the rate of attrition~ 'In face no 
Mercedes-Benz finished. The Neilsen/Hoyer 
Toyota spun while leading Class 1 and then 
found the battery dead. The small car class was 
then led to the end by the Corolla of Hozl/Hessl 
Eichmann. 

At 1.30 am, the prop shaft snapped on the 
leading Rover but fortunately it happened 
coming out of La Source and the car was able to 
coast into the pits for areplacement, but il 
dropped to seventh and allowed Berger's BMW 
to lead. By this time the re was only one Sierra still 
in contention. At 4.30 am, Baldi brought in the 
second-placed Volvo with a blown turbo. Both 
the quickest Volvos had major surgery to their 
turbochargers. 

I~P 
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After half distance the race oecame a straight 
fight between Rover and BMW, the order being 
Rover, BMW, BMW, Rover, BMW, BMW. As the 
night ended, the leading Rover had a four lap 
advantage, despite getting through its Dunlop 
tyres at a fair rate, and the second Rover was in 
third place and looking for second. Then at 4.45 
am, in came the leading car with rear axle 
troubles, lost three laps, went out again, but 
returned for further attention. This promoted the 
Berger/Pirro/Ravaglia BMW 635 CSI into the 
lead but the second Rover was hauling it in. 

By three quarter distance, the Hahne Rover 
led, with the Walkinshaw car fifth and the other 
places taken by BMWs. Remarkably, less than a 
minute covered the firs! three cars after 
seventeen hours racing. Then, with four hours to 
go, the Rover came into the pits with drive train 

(above left) DENNY HULME shared one of the 
Rovers and, at one stage, looked as though he 
might finish on the winners' rostrum. (Above) The 
Rover pits at night. (Below) The three ear Holden 
team stage managed a line abreast finish. Though 
they were all 'walking wounded' they took the team 

problems and there it sat sadly alongside its 
sister car which was to reUre with the same 
malady, oilleaks from the rear axles. 

All possibility of a British victory faded 
especially since the Hahne car later had to have 
its front sUspension units changed. The last fifty· 
minutes of its race it was nursed around by 
Denny Hulme with its broken rear axle bound by 
canvas. Despite this "Hon est John, Used Car 
Broker" style of repair, it still managed sixth but 
behind the class winning BMW 325i of Voightl 
Danner/Oestreich which ied home a gaggle of 
Alfa Romeos. 

The final stages of the race looked as though it 
would result in a 1-2forthe Schnitzer BMWs but 
Pirro's leading car was delayed for twenty 
minutes while an alternator was replaced, and 
passed by its team-mate (Quester/Tassin/ 

Heger) and the CiBiEmme BMW of Carlo Rossi 
and the two Micangeli brothers who we re five 
laps down in second place. 

The BM\(\! 635 CSI of Metge/Sourd/Haezeb
ruck came home fourth, ahead of the class
winning BMW 325i, the Hahne Rover and the 
Ford Sierra XR4Ti of Soper/Niedwiedz/Muller 
with Alfa Romeos filling the next three plaees 
ahead of the class-winning Toyota. 

It's perhaps odd to east BMW 635 CSls in the 
"tortoise" role of a "hare and tortoise" raee but in 
terms of sheer speed they now do lag behind the 
Rovers, Volvos and turbo Sierras, but they are 
certainly reliable, as shown by the fact they filled 
the first four places. It's also odd that British 
enthusiasts who flock to Le Mans in their tens of 
thousands each year have not yet discovered 
the Spa 24 Hours which is a lot nearer lo home 
and as equally interesting. Australians present 
admi!ted that Spa beats even Bathurst for 
toughness. 

Then again, more British enthusiasts go to Le 
Mans than spectate at the Tourist Trophy which 
is so often a eraeking good race. It happens that 
it's the next round of the TCC, at Silverstane on 
September 7th. - M.L. 
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Tee '- Tourist Trophy 
Denny Hulme's fourth TT win 
Two small pleces of motor racing history were 

made at Sllverstone on September 7th. The flrst 
was the fact that it was the fiftieth occasion on 
whlch the world's oldest motor race had been 
run, which was celebrated by a parade of some 
past wlnning cars. The second was that Denny 
Hulme won his fourth n. Since 21 years span 
Hulme's first and latestwin, this may constitute a 
record. 

Following the Spa 24 Hours,· the TCC 
contestants had a month's breather before a 
tight schedule of races to end ofthe season, the 
n being the first of five remaining rounds all 
crammed into seven weeks. The result of 
qualifying was an all-Roverfront row, the team's 
Dunlops working weil in qualifying in marked 
contract to the PirelIi qualifiers used by most 
runhers. 

Armin Hahnestole polepositionfrom his boss, 
Tom Walkinshaw, with behind, and a little 
surprisingly, Allan Grice's Holden Commodore. 
Fourth on the grid was Andy Rouse's Ford Sierra 
XR4Ti, the remarkable driver/engineer quietty 
making a point and putting the official Ford 
Motorsport-Eggenberger team in Its place. It 
was fastest in the race-day warm-up session 
too. Jeff Allam was fifth in the third Rover, this 
one sponsored by the race sponsor,lstel, a 
computer systems and software companywhich 
is part of Rover Group plc. Then came Steve 
Soper's Eggenburger Ford, the quickest PirelIi 
user, Emanuele Pirro's Team Schnitzer BMW 
635 CSi and Pierre Dieudorme's Eggenburger 
Ford. 

What of the Volvos? Ulf Granberg was tenth 
on the grid, behind Vince Woodman's Holden 
and just ahead of his team-mate, Johnny 
Cecotto. And clearly underlining the rapid 
ch ange In fortunes which has been occuring in 
Group A, Dave Brodle's Colt Starlon (shared 
with Barry Sheene) which last year took pole 
position was down in 14th place. 

Still qualifying is one thing, racing another, 
and with five different makes of car in contention 
for an outright win the series is nothingif not 
varied. 

It is not on ly Division Three in which ch anges 
have been made. Last year, Richard Longman's 
Escort RS Turbo was ninth on the grid, quicker 
than all the BMWs, not to mentlon the rest of 
Division Two, this year It was 20th, just behind 
the BMW 325i of Winni Vogt and Markus 
Ostreich. 

Division Two used to be the preserve of the 
Alfa Romeo GTV6, but looks like now becoming 
a straight contest between BMW and Mercedes
Benz. The Alfa Romeo 75 is well-represented 
but, though reliable, has yet to find the outright 
pace of the German cars and its fortunes are not 
likely to be imprQved with the arrilial next year of 
the BMW M3 homologation special. 

In Division One, the en.try is now dominated by 
rear wheel drive Toyota Corollas and it wasthe 
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CLASS-WINNERS: Vagt and Ostreich plus BMW 325/. 

example of Chris Hodgetts and Alex Moss which 
made the running during qualifying and the race. 

SlIverstone regulars were a little disorientated 
by a big, hot, yellow ball in the sky and the entire 
event was run in mellow late-summer weather. 
Just before 3 pm, the pace car led the field 
around on the warm-up lap, though the Starion 
was misslng, having an engine change. 

As soon as the pace car drew off, the Rovers 
set off at a furious pace and at the end of lap one It 
was Hahne from Walkinshaw and Allam, with 
Grice's Holden fourth, then Soper, Rouse, Pirro, 
Dieudonne, Cecotto, Woodman and Granberg. 

In the early stages, everyone was driving as if 
in a ten lap sprint and by the end of lap four the 
order had changed to read: Soper, Allam, 
Hahne, Rouse, Grice, Walkinshaw, Cecotto, 
Pirro and Granberg. Then Rouse became the 
first of many front-runners to call In at the pits, 
apparenttywlth a puncture butalso to sortoutthe 
gearbox. It was a lengthy stop and though the car 
reappeared and went on the pace, it was out of 
contention. The OstrelchNogt BMW led Divi
sion Two and the Moss/Hodgetts Toyota, 
Division One, and each car went on to win its 
class. 

Dieudonne was an early caller at the pits, 
followlng a collision with Pirro's BMW which 
removed a tyre valve, white the Grice Holden 
joined It following a spin. Then Quester and 
Rossi collided at Club (the early stages were a 
panel beater's dream) and the Incident left Rossl 
stranded on the racing line so the pace car was 
called out white the car was removed. 

Severallaps behind the pace car closed the 
field up and allowed the turbo cars just a little 
extra fuel to play with before the mid-race pit 
stop. Once everything was under way again, 
Soper still led from Allam and Hahne but by lap 
20 Cecotto and Granberg had thelr Volvos just 
behind. 

The pace was still furious and the leaders still 
close together, indeed, by one fifth distance the 
first eight were close enough for pit stops to be 
able to reverse the order. Soper was comfort
able, though; and steadily drawing out a longer 
lead. 

On lap 25, however, the Hahne Rover went 
out with rear axle trouble. Pirro's car followed 
four laps later with a terminal oitleak. 

Bylap 40 Soperseemed to have a comfortable 
leadfromAllam, Cecotto, Granberg, Wilki.nshaw 
and Dieudonne. Granbergwas the first in to 
ch ange over, Lindstrom takingthecaroutto start 
lap 45 by which time Quester had been making 
steady progress to sixth place. Then Walkin
shaw handed over to Win Percy and on lap 50 
Cecotto blew a front tyre and limped to the pits. 

By lap 60 the order read: Niedwiedz/Soper; 
Hulme/Allam; Lindstrom/Granberg; Muller/ 
Dieudonne; Ravaglia/Quester. But on the fol
lowing lap, cruel luck, the leading car was out 
with a blown engine. 

Denny Hulme therefore led, driving beautifully 
smoothly, but the fastest man on the circuit was 
Roberto Ravaglia who was very gradually 
hauling in Sig i Muller's second-placed Ford. The 
race settled down but Lindstrom suffered a 
puncture on lap 90 which delayed him and five 
laps later Muller had a longish stop with gearbox 
problems which allowed Ravaglia up to second. 
Win Percy, in third place appeared to be catching 
the BMW butthere was insufficienttime besides 
he had to make a late, very quick, stop for fuel, 
though without losing third. Lindstrom was 
meanwhile holding fourth with a mole wrench 
acting as a gear lever! 

As the final laps were reeled off, Jeff Allam 
could not bear to watch as the former World 
Champion completed his run and gave them 
both theirfirst FIA Champions hi P win, one which 
was extremely popular with the crowd. - M.L. 

Resulls 
1st: Jeff AUamlDenny Hulme ........................................................................ RoverVitesse ................... 3hr01 min 56.72sec (1 03.4Smph) 
2nd: DleterQuesterlRobertoRavaglla .......................................................... BMW63SCSI ......................................... 3hr02min43.83sec 

i~i ~r~~~~~~E~;~~~!ii~::·::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::·:·:::::::::::~~~~{!i~::~::::::::::·:·::::::::::::::::::.:::.::::~~::~:~~i:~:~igi:E~ 
6th: FabienGlroixlReneMetge ........... ; ..................................................... BMW63SCSi ........................................................... 10Slaps 
Class wlnners: WinnlVogtlMarkus Ostrelch, BMW 325i, 104laps, 8th overall; Chris HodgettslAlex Moss, Toyota CoroUa, 981aps, 17th 
overall.· . 
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September 11, 1986 

This week's news of the 
international track racing scene
FISA looking for normal induction F1 
engines as earlyas 1987 - Spa 1000 
prospects - Swallow team to build 
own F3 car - Herbert's full-time F3 
drive. 

·COMMENT 
Our views on Prost' s treatment at 
Monza - Readers' forum
Motorsports 10,20 and 30 years ago 
this week - Catchpole never 
missesl 

I butthe race 
was all about Williams, and this time 
Piquet led ManselI in a classy one
two placing the team at the head of 
the points table. Nigel Roebuck 
reports from Monza. 

1000 LAKES RAllY 22 

Alen's crash in the leading Landa let 
in Salonen and Kankkunen to score 
a one-two for Peugeot, and the 
result clinched the Makes title for the 
French company. Peter Foubister 
was our man in Finland. 

SPORTS EXTRA 29 
Uni royal Proctsaloons down to the 
wire: Blowerv Taylor - Metro action 
at Silverstone - Crossle 63F illegal
Mondello FF2000 round saved. 

The Bastos Rovers were on the front 
row, but the Tourist Trophy seemed 
to be going Ford's way- until the 
leading Sierra retired and the Istel 
Vitesse came through to win. Joe 
Saward saw a strong petiormance 
by the Hulmel Allam combination. 

Tiff Needell was offered a Porsche 
Carrera to race in a Giroflex series 
event at Donington - and he won il. 
Here are his impressions of the car 
and a racing Porsche 924. 

lJNDlSFARNE RAllY 41 
Sutherland took his Metro 6R4 past 
Wood's Opel Manta on the tinal 
stage, and these are now the main 
Marlboro/AUToSPoRTtitle 
contenders with two rounds to go. 
Keith Oswin reports. 

LAauNA HISTORICS 48 
The Cafifornian meeting is now 
established as one of the biggest in 
the Historie racing season, and Mike 
McCarthy was drooling over the 
exotic machinery the re. 

ARMCHAIR 
ENTHUSIAST 51 
Our monthly round-up for both 
browsers and collectors - book and 
model reviews, posters and 
competitions. 

Having begun his career as a match 
for his compatriot, Stefan Bellof, this 
talented German has taken longerto 
establish himself as a top-class 
professionai driver, as Adam 
Cooper recounts. 

Mercedes give more muscle to the 
top of their range - August's all 
important top 1 O car sales - All-new 
ltaHan/American Cadillac. 

SPECIAL STA GE 59. 
Our rally men bring you the latest 
news from the world of international 
and national rallying - FISA 
threatens Peugeot's competition 
licence - Vatanen set on comeback 
- Mouton rejects Mazda - Preview: 
Manx finale of Open series - Collins 
takes Cosworth crown. 

SAN AIR INDYCAR 62 
Rahal is into his regular lale-season 
charge, and his victory In Canada 
brings five men within five points at 
the top ofthe CART/PPG series 
table. Gordon Kirby reports on 
anotheryellow race. 

SPORTSCARD 64 

Our coverage ofthe weekend's 
sport from across the world.,.. . 
Richmond keeps up the pressure -
BlundelI increases FF2000 title bid
Fine Esso win for Ayles - Warwick 
heads for second novice title
Griffiths sets himself up for Guyson 
USA hillclimb crown. . 
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FnONTCOVER 
Stefan Johansson's 
third place for Ferrari 
was the highlightforthe 
fans at Monza on . 
Sunday, bu! the race fell 
to another Williams
Honda one-two. Photo: 
IPA. Report: page 10. 

NEXTWEEK 
Can Jaguar win at Spa? 
Read Dur full report of 
the latest confrontation 
with Porsche - British 
F3atSpa-MoreTCC 
action from Nogaro
Britishapen 
Championship seltled 
on Manx Rally
Examining the safety 
question - Nakajima: 
Honda's F1 protege
More on Monza in Fitth 
Column - Plus all our 
regular news & 
features' 
'These itams correct atpress time. 

IABCI ~~:G~I~F 
BUREAU OF 

" CIRCULATIONS 
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REPORT: JOE SAWARD - PHOTOGRAPHY: JEFF aLOXHAM 

Crowds and journalists have short memories. Very few of 
those who witnessed the 50th Tourist Trophy at Silverstone on 
Sunday will remember much more than the weather and the 
winner. Both were superb. They will not remember the details 
of the race for it was not of the calibre of some of the other FIA 
Touring Car events this year; they will not remember the 
brilliant mns of Jeff Allam and Steve Soper. Instead they will 
recall this old guy called Denny Hulme winning his fourth 'TT' 
victory. The race was 50, but Denny could match that. The 
race was sponsored by Istel, and Denny could match that; too. 
Indeed Denny could match just about anything as he stroked to 
an emoHonal victory. Hulme deserves to be remembered, but 
so tO!) do Allam and Soper. . . 

@MJlän'U_ •• '. 
Here it was again. Wonderful, wind
swept Silverstone. A place, for same 
reason, inextricably linked in the mind 
to the onset of autumn. Come to 
Northants and pick up a tan. A wind tan' 
For the visiting continentals the place is 
something of an optional extra. Some 
never bother to come. It isn't that you 
don 't like Silverstone, it is just that it 
doesn 't really carry with it the excite
ment of a place like Bmo or Spa. It is ii 
bit like being a kid and opening a box of 
Shreddies and finding that the plastic toy 
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inside has been lett out. The Shreddies 
taste the same, but it just isn't as excit
ing. 

lUs fast and flat and, comparatively, 
featureiess. An old airfield. Despite this 
lack of character, it is a hard track. To 
master this one you have to get two vital 
eomers absolutely right. Exit Woodcote 
chicane or Chapel with' the revs not 
exactly right and you lose a second or 
more every lap. 

Come 0925 Saturday morning, with 
qualifying a few moments away, the 
weather gods (bless the m) gave every
one a reminder to keep them on their 

toes, Beware, 'TT' weather! The clouds 
spat rain .. When the green flag was 
waved and the pitiane opened the rain 
had cleared. It was back to business as 
usual. 

Af ter its month-Iong 'summer holi
day', in the wake of the gruelling Spa 24 
Hours, the FIA Touring Car 'clrcus' 
rolled up to begin the second part of its 
season: five raees in seven weekends.It 
is a decisive time; win this race and the 
event a week later. at Nogaro and the 
whole championship can change. . 
The stars , Hahne and 

There were 47 cars present, and per
haps as manyas 14 potential winning 
combinations, but this, of course, is 
Rover's home ground and the TWR 
team like to make a habit of winning 
here. The team won in 1983 and last 
year, and as qualifying began it was 
quickly elear that Rover want ed to re
peat this success. 

A few minutes into the first session 
Tom Walkinshaw's Rover came out of 
Chapel very slowly and cruised down the 
~inside lane' of Hangar Straight. Out of 
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Club Tom put the power down and 
under the Daily Express bridge he had 
the Rover flymg, ready for the first 
flying lap. It was pretty dramatic stuff, 
for although Silverstone is a wide and 
open track the traffic is still a problem. 
The first lap was quick and the second 
flyer looked~even quicker until the Scot 
came up to Abbey and found the road 
blocked by a trundling BMW. He took 
to the outside of the ear, but vital tenths 
had been lost. 

Before Walkinshaw's flying lap Allan 
Grice had briefly topped the ch arts in his 
Holden Commodore, which, in the fast 
comers at least, didn't sing quite as 
tunefully as· we have come to expect. 
"!t's a trade-off," explained the Sydney
sider, "it is best to run the car like that 
hete. It sounds bad, 'cause it misses 
when you feather the throttle, blit it pays 
off in the tiJ,nes." 

As Walkinshaw was winding down 
from what was at that stage the pole lap, 
out came Armin Hahne on his fIrSt set of 
qualifiers, the German very much a man 
in form at the moment and this signalled 
the rush of flying laps we have grown 
used to seeing af ter about 20mins of the 
first session. The times were tumbling, 
yet somehow the increase in perform
ance over the year was nowhere near as 
marked as it has been at other circuits 
around Europe this season. Dave 
Brodie's extraordinary pole lap of '85 
was standing up weil to the battering -
quite how he managed that time in '85 I 
will never really know! 

Andy Rouse was making waves too, 
just as he had done at the 'Tf' last 
season and was right up on the pace. 
What was quickly emerging, however, 
was that the Pirelli-shod cars were strug
gling. Watching them through Stowe 
Comer was an interesting experience, 
for they all-Fords, Volvos and BMWs
looked very skittery. . 

Thomas Lindstrom had put in a quick 
lap quite early on to set second quickest 
time to that point, but as the attack 
increased from the opposition, so the 
challenge faded away down the time
sheets. The Volvo team had done con
siderable testing in the week leading up 
to the race. Tuesday at Silverstone, 
Wednesday at Mallory,. Thursday at 
Ouiton and Friday back at Silverstone 
oncemore. 

With the first attacks over, the session 
fell into its usual midway lull, while the 
teams took stock of the situation. 

First to go, this time, was Armin 
Hahne, looking neat and tidy, yet very 
aggressive as he attacked the circuit, 
easing beautifully through Woodcote 
chicane to post a' time O.05sec faster 
than his team boss, "It was just a normal 
lap," he explained later. "It was a 
choke, you know. Being faster !han 
Tom and being sacked or staying with 
the team!" Whatever, the German was 
quickest. 

The TWR team bad what they came 
for, an all-Rover front row, and with the 
Jeff AlIam/Denny Hulme ear, sJ?onsor- , 
ed by the race backer Istel, m fifth' 
everything looked to be hunky dory in 
the British team. Allam was confident 
that his car had the best race set-up ... 

Splitting the three Rovers were the 
Grice/Gillvin Holden and the Rousel 
Sears Ford. Grice was happy enough 
with his third grid siat, although he 
reckoned he could have gone quicker. "I 
did three qualifying runs," he explained . 

. "I understeered once on the first, twice 
on the second and was held up badlyan 
the third." He was sure he could have 
been on the pole and was planning, "one 
more shot" in the afternoon, if the 
weather held out. 

For the Australian there was satisfac
tion, too, in the efforts of his team mate 
for the weekend, Mark Galvin, who 
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race 

quickly showed that he could run consis
tently - and very neatly - on the race 
pace. "First time this year I've had a 
half-decent team mate," muttered 
Grice. 

Andy Rouse, in the fourth slot, was 
happy enough with progress. Hc had 
wanted to outqualify the works cars 
from Eggenberger and he managed that. 

While many of the teams, unusually, 
decided to have asecond shot at qualify-' 
ing il! the aftemoon, Rouseset his 
mechanics' to'changing the Sierra's 
engine, quite prepared to run the second 
session in race trim. David Sears was 
alongside Rouse once more. 

The leading works Ford was the Steve 
Soper/Klaus ~iedzwiedz car which was 
sixth fastest, and the quickest of the 
PirelIi runners. Soper was pushing his 
XR4Ti around in spectacular fashion. 
This, af ter all, was his home race too. 
The Rovers weren't the only Brits in the 
event, and he wanted to remind every
one that he was still about, af ter what 
has been a quiet season by his standards. 

Klaus Niedzwiedz had less time in the 
ear and although the German was very 
spectacular his times could not match 
thoseofSoper. 

position. 
The Eggenberger team's second 

Sierra - both cars still bearing allegiance 
to Motorcraft - crewed, as ever, by 
Pierre Dieudonne and Sigi Muller was 
two places and O.6sec shy of the Soper 
ear, an engine change slowing progress. 

Splitting the Fords was the Schnitzer 
car of Roberto Ravaglia and Emanuele 
Pirro. The team had one brand new ear 
here, having despatched ils Spa-winning 
machine to Bathurst. Ravaglia tested 
both cars and decided that the new one 
had.a slightly better tum-in. and chose to 
concentrate on the newer model, which 
both he and Pirrö lappcd in spectacular 
fashion. "It just doesn't see m to be our 
track," mused Charley Lamm. Ravaglia 
summed it up in one word, "PirelIi" . 
Dieter Quester and Pirro used varia
tions on the same theme: said Pirro, ' 
"Not so bad - not so good."; said 
Quester, "Not so good - not so bad." 
I'm sure a psychoanalyst would work out 
why the two transposed their 
sentiments ... 

Most spectacular of all in the team, 
however, and no great surprise in that, 
was James Weaver, drafted in to drive 
with Quester at the last minute. 
Weaver's Trench, undug for so long, 

received some new excavation. 
The team, though, were not confi

dent. "I think we can expect maybe fifth 
or sixth," predicted Lamm, glumly, 

Sneaking into the top 10 was the ex
Brock Holden which was being cam
paigned for the weekend by Vince 
Woodman and John Cleland. It was the 
Scot's first attempt at qualifying rubber 
and he reckoned he still had a lot to 
team. "I'm dead chuffed," he admitted 
af ter first practice. "It's a great thing to 
drive, you drive it with the window down 
it sounds so good." Whatever, it was 
well up there. 

Harald Grohs was weil into the fight 
as well in his unreliable HWRT Sierra, 
The. German was joined for the week
end by Tiff Needell, but poor Tiff found 
himself with just five laps under his belt 
af ter qualifying was over - Harald rather 
hogging the lappery. 

Last year's pole-hogger, Dave 
Brodie, was having a much harder time 
this year and could get nowhere near the 
times of 1985. All, however, was not 
well with the ear for in the second 
session the gearbox let rip in mighty 
fashion, sending 'The Brode' scurrying 

~ 
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...... 
off to his workshops to find replacement 
parts, Barry Sheene as a result was 
short on lappery, 

If the Colt was in trouble the 
CiBiEmme Sport team were down in the 
dumps after their successes at Spa, The 
three cars were split only by the Garage 
du Bac 635CSi of Fabien Giroix and 
Rene Metge, and all the drivers com
plained about the handlin~. "We need 
another miracle!" explalOed Rossi, 
looking heavenward, Still. for a team 
that does no testing. the Italians seem to 
enjoy mare than their fair share of post
practice visitations from the gods. 

[f the CiBiEmme Sport team were 
having a rough time, others were talring 
even worse, The Dennis Leech Rover, 
with Neil McGrath at the wheel, ex
ploded mightily in the first session and 
with no more engines available the 
team. desperately disappointed, set off 
forhome. 

Also headin/il for the pavilion were 
two other British entries. The Toyota 
Celiea Supra of John Morris and Bob 
Meacham, whieh the latter unfortunate
ly backed heavily into the wall at Abbey 
in the second session, went no further. 
That was the end of their weekend, The 
poor ear went off on a trailer bound for 
that great garage in the sky. 

I 
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The Barry RobinsonlCraig Sirnmiss 
BMW 63SCSi was fated to drop out too, 
with a loose flywheel threatening to 
destroy the car. Another non-starter 
come Sunday morning. 

While the other Brits were heading 
for home, Mike Newman fought on, 
despite losing the team's only good 
engine in testing on Friday . 

The seeond session promised more 
qualifying runs than is normal in the 
series, as the Fords and Volvos tried to 
overeorne the PirelIi problems. Ulf 
Granberg put on a fine show, but eould 
make no impact, while Grice gave the. 
Holden one more run and although 
extremely spectacular c,ould not im-
prove his time. , 

The c10sing minutes, 'though acade
mic on the time~heets, saw some fiery 
lappery from Grohs', Ravaglia, Quester, 
Granberg and Micangeli - all PirelIi 
runners, but the Italian rubber would 
just not play gumball ... 

The potential for the race was enor
mous. On race tyres all the leading 
runners were dose together. Wandering 
around af ter qualifying, one could find 
Jeff Allam, slttin/il outside the TWR 
motorhome, 100klO* confident. "l'm 
long overdue to win, ' he rued, "and the 
TT' is the race to win. " 

The, discussions turned to pitstops. 

How many would the Rovers do'! "At 
least orie," said Hahne helpfully. 
Down in the Ford and Volvo pits they 
scratched their heads. Could they do 
one or would they have to settle for two? 
The computers buzzed. 

RACE, ,',,' 
It all see med rather strange on Sunday 
morning. There was no need to watch 
the sun rise and head off for a cold early 
morning warm-up. With the race sched: 
uled to begin at e10se to 3pm" the 
morning session could begin at a civilis
ed,hour. Time to read the Sunday papers 
and marvel at the weather. Something 
had gone very wrong. There wasn't a 
hint of e1oud. Surely we would not be 
seeing a dry 'TT'? Why, that goes 
against the grain! 

The morning session, when it came 
idly around, proved little, as most of the 
teams looked to be sandbagging. Andy 
Rouse put his Sierra at the head of the 
time sheets and David Brodie put his 
Colt into the garage for a new engine. 
That aside it was guiet. Too quiet. Just 
the sort of thing you expect before a 
really good shootout. 

This unseemly calm was disturbed 
around lunchtime as a glorious caval
cade of past 'TT' winners, trundled or 
thundel'ed around the track, giving 

everyone the chance to see the much
lamented Jaguar XJS in action once 
'more. 

It was areally glorious day as the cars 
Iined up on the pre-grid in front of. a 
large ,crowd. Looking down the ranks, 
Brodie's Starion was still missing as the 
crew worked frantically to fix a problem 
with the new engine they had fitted af ter 
the warrn up, leaving a desperately dis
appointed Barry Sheene roaming the 
paddock. 

There were some curious cocktails of 
tyre choice to be 'found, nowhere more 
so than in the Rover camp. Each Vitesse 
had a different set of compounds, One 
of them, aiter all, would surely work .. 

• Wouldn't it? With the powerful sun 
beating down the PirelIi men cheered up 
somewhat. The hotter the track the 
happier they were. The'same could not 
be said for the Dunlop men. 

Round they came for the rolling start, 
44 raueous, raunchy racing cars high
tailing it down towards Copse Corner. 
This was what it was all about. Hahne 
made the most of his pole slot and with 
Walkinshaw and a fast-starting Allam in 
tow they steamed off into the nether 
regions of Silverstone, a train of bobbing 
and weaving motor cars. II could only 
le ad to tears. 

There was a fair old barney between 
Dieudonne and Pirro out the back on 
the second lap when the ltalian collided 
with the Belgian going into Stowe. "It 
was a kamikaze attack!" muttered Dieu
donne later. "I was really going for it," 
explained Pirro unabashed. The result 
of this was that Dieudonne headed for 
the pits to replace a tyre which had had 
its valve removed. 

At the front il was Rover-Rover
Rover, although already Soper in his 
Ford was makinlpn impact. Steve might 
have been suffenng from 'flu, but he was 
not messin~ around with all these 
Rovers in hiS way. He picked the m off 
one by one. First Walkinshaw, then 
Hahne and finally Jeff Allam, the last 
named having decided he want ed to le ad 
in the course of the third lap. 

Also making progress af ter a circum
spect first lap was Andy Rouse, who was 
really flyin/il as he closed up on the three 
front runnmg cars. At the end of the 
fourth lap Soper had the lead he so 
dearly wanted and had Allam, Hahne 
and Rouse tucked in behind him. There 
was a slight (blink, and you miss it) gap 
to the next four-ear combo, starring 
Walkinshaw, Grice, Pirro and Cecotto 
and the n another slight gap to Granberg 
(I never did discover who Ulf Gran
borough was, though the commentators 
insisted there was a man there by that 
name!), Woodman, Grohs, Quester and 
Rossi, the last two really not getting on 
too weil. 

Gone from the show already were 
Georges Bosshard and Bretislav Enge 
(Linder BMW 325i) who had collided at 
Club and both buried their steeds in the 
sandpits. 

Rouse it was who looked threatening 
as lie moved to third, demoting Hahne, 
but a lap later the ICS Sierra peeled off 
from the battle and headed for the pits. 
It was to stay stationary for what seemed 
like an endless 17mms as- the team 
worked on the gearbox. 

The two leaders, Soper and AIIam 
were running nose-to-tail, Jeff tucked 
into Soper's slipstream, "just hanjP,ng 
on." Hahne had dropped away a bit as 
he lost the drait, but he was still safely 
ahead of the battle for fourth, which was 
getting out ofhand'as Cecotto, Walkin
shaw, Pirro, Grice and Granbergplayed 
at trying to do each other's cars serious 
damage. "Now let me see," recounted 
Pirro later, "I hit Walkinshaw and Cec
otto and Grice ... " It was getting a mite 
rough out there. 
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If that looked a bit fraught the group 
behind were having even more fun as 
Woodman, Grohs, Quesler and Rossi 
misbehaved. Tempers were now fraying 
a touch between the last two and, af ter 
nearly having a big accidenl at Wood
cote, they contrived to do il instead at 
Club. And that ain't no place to have a 
big accident! 

The two had conflicting slories of 
what had happened, Quester explaining 
later that Rossi's helmet had obviously 
fallen over his eyes. A more calm 
(though Lord only knowswhy) Rossi 
explained that he was c1early the quieker 

of the (wo and was merely trying to pass 
when Quester put paid to hlm. "That's 
the thanks you get for not prolesting him 
at Spa over a tow rope!" said a desper
ately disappointed Carlo, his car des
troyed. "We had managed another mir
acle after qualifying ... " Now it seemed 
the CiBiEmme lead pairing might npt be 
ab le to finish the season. 

Shortly af ter Rossi disappeared back
wards in to the banking - one corner to 
be exact - Grice hit oit at Abbey and had 
a huge spin just before the bridge white 
flat in fifth! He dropped inta the pits to. 
replace square tyres. 

Alla m was still right up with Soper out 
front, the twopulling away from Hahne, 
who, .being a little lonesome was in
dulging in same beautiful power slides. 
If Armin was all alone, behind him 
mayhem still reigned as Walkinshaw 
defended his position against Pirra and 
Granberg with a recovered Dieudonne 
c1osingin. Just as the cars were sizing up 
for a sizeable debacle a pace car came 
out, as it was decided that the remains of 
Rossi's.BMW constituted a health haz
ard. . 

And, yes, the pace ear picked up the 
leader! The cars slowed and for four laps 

"Ithink we left something behindl" The Vojtech/Micange/i Mercedes leavas a vitalcomponent behind at Abbey. 

ch odiiberalles(a in) 
There was doubt in the air at Silverstone 
over the weekend, Doubt as to who would 
win Class 2. which Linder Rennsport BMW 
3251. Would it be the Winni VogUMarkus 
Oestreich or the Otto Rensing/Bretislav 
Engeversion, that was the question? 

With their usual foes. the Snobeck 
Racing Mercedes 190Es of Sno beck and 
Cudini in absentia, a Linder BMW duly took 
the class pole, Vogt's first session time of 
1 m39.23s being good enough for 20th over
all on this power circui1. But, what was this, 
an interioper? Right behind them on limes 
was the Dalapost Ford Escort Turbo of 
Richard Longman/ Alan Curnow. and the 
time had been achieved when the ear was 
suffering awful misfire problems, popping 
and banging ils way around. Providing Ihe 
gremlin could be localed, this was a Ihreal 
indeed. The second Linder ear was next up. 
concenlraling, as were their leam mates. on 
linding a good race set-up and doing many 
laps on lull lanks, 

The second praclice . session was 
acknowledged to be lor race testing, so it 
came as something 01 a surprise when 
everything went quiet, the session broughl 
lo a halt. Drama al Copse. and in the most 
unfortunate 01 manners. Carlsson Mer
cedes had slruck Carlsson Mercedes. as 
Franz Baron's loot had slipped off Ihe brake 
pedal of his ear had clouted . 'Denny' 
Vojlech·s.Ooops! 

As it was, neilher ear was badly damaged 
and they were bolh to start Ihe race, with Ihe 
Vojtech/Maurizio Micangeli example in 
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fourth position in class, just elear of the 
Monroe Racing version of Thierry van 
Dalen/Bernard de Dryver. The Jolly Club 
leam broughl Ihree Alfa 75s lo Northamp
Ionshire, bul only ran IWOi putti ng Lella 
Lombardi in with Romeo Camalhiasl 
Roberto Castagna and Rinaldo Drovandi 
with Roberto Orlandi/Massimo Siena. And 
Ihey were nearly forced lo use Ihe with
drawn Lombardi/Drovandi 75 af ter ear num
ber 49 limped back to the pits midway 
through the first session in need of a good 
deal of panel bealing. 

Class 1 was always going to be another 
Toyola benefit, with Corolla GTs filling 
seven of the first eight class spots on the 
grid.led by the Team Toyota GB/Duckhams 
enlry of Chris Hodgetts/Alex Moss. Their 
chanees looked good, with a 1.26sec mar
gin over the series leading Team Toyota 
Caslrol Corolla of John Nielsen/Erik Hoyer. 

And so to the race, and all was not weil for 
the Geoff Kimber- Smith/Gerry Marshall 
Corolla GT, which had qualified Ihird in 
class overcoming two engine blow-ups, the -
loss of third gear and an overnight engine 

The Markus 

change. only to be removed Irom the grid 
with a fuel leak. It was to start Irom the 
pitlane. 

Oestreich sel olf in fine slyle and was 
soon up to 16th and being pushed hard by 
Enge, with Longman and Vojtech right be
hind. Enge had the bit between his teeth 
and barged his BMW-Style ear inta the 
class lead. But Ihis was not to last, though, 
as he never returned frorn lap 4, having col
lided hard at Stowe. There was no damage 
to the 325i, but it was maraoned in the 
gravel trap. And this left the Rene 
LezardlLui ear in the clear. 

The early leader in Class 1 was Moss, 
with the Ludwig Holzl/Herbert Lingmann 
Corolla GT and Nielsen on his tail. But any 
early advantages gained were lost when the 
pace ear was brought out. Mind you, Ihis 
was already too late for same, with Belgian 
driver Jean-Claude Burton pulling off at 
Copse aher three laps and retiring with a 
lack of motive power.Johannes Wollstadt 
got no further, retiring his Autohaus BMW 
325i to the pits. Kimber-Smith pitted once, 

the race ran under the caution. 
At the restar!, the cooling-off period 

had had little effeet for AlIam set off like 
a startl,?d rabbit to lateh onto Soper's 
tall, v.:hlle Granberg to,?k to the grass in 
combme harvester fashIOn as he tried to 
go round Walkinshaw arid several baek
markers at the same time. Result: 
Walkinshaw just ahead. These' two 
seemed to be suffering a severe case of 
the 'Quester/Rossi's as they misbehaved 
their way around the back of the track. 
Behind them, though, things were even 
rougher as Quester and Woodman came 

with plummetting oil pressure and then 
pulled off beyond Stowe af ter seven laps, 
the engine tightening dangerausly. And the 
Corolla GT of Georg Alber/Antonin Charoux 
returned to the pits for" good with a broken 
conrad. Three Class 1 cars and brace of 
Class 2s out with less than 10 laps run . 

Once the pace ear had departed, Oest
reich continued where he had left alf. The 
others had to satisfy themselves with the 
battle for second, led by van Dalen. Vojtech 
and Jurgen Hamelmann (who was sharing 
a 325i with Frank Sytner), with Siena re
covering from a spin on lap 1 . There was an 
'early bath' for the John West Foods/Alfa 
Romeo Dealer Team 75 of Jon Dooley and 
Rob Kirby. which had sulfered from a lack of 
traction in practice and a rather tired engine. 
and then was to complete no more than 24 
laps. retiring with a broken clutch housing. 

~ 

Longman's bid for glory was thwarted 
earlyan when he had to pit for attention to' 
the exhaust, and it was soon to go out in a 
blaze (not of glory ... ) as the turbo blew in 
the biggest of ways. laying a thick trail of 
smoke from Becketts to Stowe. where the 
spectacularly blazing ear was parked and 
extinguished. 

Massimo Siena was having a wild time, 
He spun to the tai! of the field on lap 1, 
recovered, and then pitted for Orlandi to 
have a go. And so hedid, spinning and 
becoming straddled on the kerb at Stowe. 
Ha subsequently rejoined. chastened, 

Oestreich's ear was running like clock
work and pilted for Vogt to take over and 
the n ran untroubled to the end, classified 
eighlh overall, three laps down. By mid race 
the horrendously loud Mazda 929 01 Hans 
van de BeekJRaymond Coronel was up to 
second place, which they were to keep. 
despite Sytner not being far be hind and 
somehow lhinking that he was second in 
class and safe in that position, backing off 
slighliy accordingly. Thus il was a shoek 
when he discovered his true position with 
but a few laps to go. The gap between the 
two at the end was but 6.37secs ... 

The Belgian Monroe ear had to make do 
with fourth place after a sleady run. The 
Carlsson Mercs see med bent on doing 
everything in a similar manner, both shed
ding a wheel out on the circuit. Eventually, 
the Vojteeh/Micangeli ear claimed fifth, the 
other Baron/Heribert WerginzlEddie Arun
del entry not passing 70 laps. 

Class 1 was Hodgetts/Moss all the way, 
save for a brief time during the pit stop cycle 
when the other British Carolla, the Demon 
Tweeks/Trip/e C entry of Alan Minshaw/ 
Tony Hill took to the front. At the lIag. 
though, Ihey were separated by the Hoyer/ 
Nielsen car. all on the same lap. in 17th lo 
19th places overall. 

Roger Eecles and John Lepp had made a 
valiant elfort in their prodsaloon (save for its 
slick tyres) Mercedes, but this ended in 
retirement after 67 laps with an electrical 
problem. And the only other British inte rest 
was centred on the prodsaloon style Ren
ault 5 GT Turbo 01 Alex PostanIDavid Cox, 
which left the ball park with a melted piston. 

All in all, this was as disappointing as the 
race for overall honours, with no one able to 
come anywhere close to the winning ear 
from the very off. 

BRUCE JONES 
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into contact at Becketts and Vince did a 
quick 3600 sightseeing tour as Dieter 
continued on his merry way, bent on 
what was beginning to look like a 
Cannonball Run: CIose your eyes and 
think of Austrial 

Up at the front il was serene as ever, 
with Soper and AIIam by now slightIy 
part ed running free, with Hahne drop
ping back towards the wild buneh led. 
by Ceeotto. Behind the Venezuelan, 
Walkinshaw and Granberg were all over 
the place, leaving Dieudonne and Pirro 
to watch in amazement in their wake. 
The only other man hariging on was 
Dieter 'I've got a motor and rm gonna 
use it' Quester. 

Mixed in among these duellists was 
Allan Grice, a lap down, but intent on 
showing the world what might have 
been ... Oh, and, in passing, Brodie 
had joined the fray 20 laps down. 

Lap 25 and suddenly we heard word 
from Club that Armin Hahne was pul
ling off trailing oi! and smoke, following 
the demise of his diff. Poor Armin was 
not even going to get his one promised 
pitstopi A shame, because the Rover 
was looking strong. 

Looking evenstronger, though, was S 
Soper Esq, who was pull in g away from 
Jeff Allam, but coming up to try to lap 
an assorted (and muph-sorted) group of 
middle elass cars consisting of sundry 
BMW325is, Alfas and Mercs which had 
been having a battle all of their own. 

Suddenly gone from the frontliners 
was Pirro, who eame touring into the 
pits af ter 29 lars with engine kaput! 

Another car lookmg likely to follow 
suit was the Grohs Sierra whieh was 
trailing smoke andseemingly dying on 
its wheels. Harald brought the car in for 
a 15mins stop to allow the HWRTcrew 
to change most of the ancillaries. 

Walkinshaw and Granberg eontinued 
their unfriendly diee, but now, finally, 
things were beginning to settle, with 
Woodman the on ly man really making 
ground as he fought his way up past the 
Oestreieh BMW325i and the ab Iy
driven Cipriani BMW635CSi, now the 
on ly remaining CiBiEmme maehine. 
Vince now had his sight s set on the 
Giroix BMW which to that point had 
beenhaving a rather lonely time. 

Stability had struek. Soper, driving 
super smoothly was easing ahead of 
Allam with Ceeotto finally breaking 
elear of the remains of the wild bunch, 
whieh saw Granberg ahead of Walkin
shaw. Tom, suffering (surprise, sur
pris e) from tyre problems, was falling 
baek to Dieudonne, with only Quester 
anywhere near them. 

For 10 laps nothing mueh changed. 
Woodman c10sed steadily in on Giroix 

raucous 

for eighth place, a position he too k on 
lap 44. This coincided with the Granberg 
Volvo heading pitward, Ulf handing 
over Thomas Lindstrom in a routine 
stop. The Volvos, it appeared, were 
going for two stops. The appearance of 
the pace ear, in the early laps, had meant 
that team managers were working fur
iously to discover if it was possible for 
theircars to survive just one stop. 

Lindstrom rejoined in sixth and a lap 
later Walkinshaw went offtrack briefly 
at Maggotts and came limping into the 
pits, tyres in a rather poor state following 
the battle with Granberg. As Win Percy 
ciimbed aboard, Denny Hulme could be 
seen smiling from ear to ear. He would 
get to drive af ter all! With the Walkin
shaw car lagging a little Percy might 
have been switched to his car. Not so 
lucky was Jim Weaver, who was in
formed that Roberto Ravaglia would be 
needing his seat in Quester's car. James 
would not be taking part after all. 

We had statu.s quo again for another 
six laps before suddenly Johnny Cecotto 
came in for bodywork repairs, his front 
Ieft tyre destroyed following a brush. 
Af ter 42secs the Volvo was on its way, 
Olofsson at the wheel. 

This signalled the start of the mid-race 
pit rush hour and in they all came, 
meluding Olofsson who had had the 
front suspension collapse on him. The 
Volvo was back for a suspension rebuild 
which was to last 12mins. 

With everyone coming and going 
Soper stayed out and brie fly Dieudonne 

moved to second to make it a Ford one
two. Af ter both the cars pitted how-' 
ever, it was back to reality with Niedz
wiedz about 30secs up on Hulme with 
Lindstrom and Muller in fairly elose 
order and Ravaglia charging along in 
fifth. Only Win Percy was unlapped. 

Then, just as things looked settled 
a~ain, Niedzwiedz pulled off at Chapel, 
hIS engine gone. Deriny Hulme, driving 
smoothly as ever, was in the lead and 
pulling away from Lindstrom's Volvo 
which was being reeled in by Muller's ' 
Ford. Why? The gear lever in the Volvo 
had broken and poor Thomas was strug
gling along changing ge ar with just a 
stump of a lever. It wasn't long before he 
pitted. 

Further back there had been dramas. 
Mark Galvin (who had taken over from 
Grice) survived a frightening moment at 
Becketts, when a brake discseized solid, 
pitching the delayed Holden barrier
ward. The F3 pilot threw the machine 
into a spin and, taking off over the kerb, 
was showered with glass as the rear 
screen disintegrated. The Holden spent 
half an hour at rest. The Mobil Holden, 
too, had been in the pits with CIeland 
driving, an oil filter needing changing. 

Many were struggling now: Ravaglia· 
was pumping his brakes to find any 
stopp in g power: Lindstrom was back on 
the track, changing gear with a mole grip 
which some bright spark had attached to 
the gear lever stump. He was missing 
gears aplenty, but was still trucking 
alongin an undisturbed fifth place. 

, 101taps-313.12 miles 

Gone a few la ps later was the Mobil 
Holden which thumped a tyre barrier 
heavily at Club when a hub broke. The 
car crawled into the pits, wheels askew. 
This time it was retirement. Going 
almost unnoticed we re the efforts of 
Barry Sheene, who was out in the 
Starion. Despite amisfire, Barry was 
doing a grand job. 

At the front Denny was stroking 
along, inch perfect every lap. No-one, 
but no-one, was going to stop him now. 
II was a display of the art of racing cars, 
not the craft. 

Muller held a lonely second with the 
troubled Ravaglia equaIly alone in third. 
and Win Percy doing what he could to 
e10se the gap to the Italian, tenth. by 
tenth it ca me down. Fifth was Rene 
Metge in the Garage du Rac ear, two 
laps down. Making an impression, albeit 
out of the effective runnmg, was David 
Sears, throwing his car around and 
blazing the headlights, pretending to be 
the leader! 

The final blows were still to come as 
Denny continued his lesson in high per
formance driving. First the Volvo of 
Lindstrom was in for its scheduled stop, 
dropping a lap behind the leader in the 
process. Next it was Muller· who found 
the Sierra gearless and headed for the 
rits, leaving second place to a delighted, 
If overworked Ravaglia. The Ford 
stayed stationary for a minute and ahaif, 
dropping to fifth. When it re-emerged 
Sigi had on ly fourth gear, "1:41s," he 
related later, "Not bad, huh?" 

Jeff Allam was walking around in 
cireles in the pits worrying. "I almost 
had to get the organisers to stop it," he 
said when victory had been confirmed, 
"I thought I was going to have a cardiac 
arrest. " 

Perhaps it is better he did not know 
what was going on in the Rover's cockpit 
for Denny, too, was worried, the car 
dcveloping a vibration in the e10sing 
laps. 

Just four laps. from home, Percy 
headed for the pits for a splash of fue!, 
safe in third place. Then it was all over. 
Jeff Allam was happy; this, lest we 
forget, was his first European victory. 
Denny Hulme was a happy man too. 
"This is the one I really wanted to win," 
he said, "it me ans a lot to me. I can retire 
again now!" Let us hope that Dcnny was 
not being serious. 

A thought, perhaps, for Stevc Soper 
to ponder: one day things must get 
better. Lady Luck must have an ohve 
branch somewhere ... 

FACINGPAGE 
The Bas!os Rovers of Armin Hahne and Tom 
Walkinshaw lead the 44-carlield down 
Hanger Straight on the lirs! of 1071aps. 

Pas Driver. (Nat) Team/Sponsor Clas' CsrlEnglne Tyres Result Qual Pas 
1 JeH Allam (GB)D.nny Hulme (NZ) ...................................................... TWAllslel ................................. 3 ................... 3.5 RoverVilesse ............................... Ounlop .................... 3-01 :56.72 ................................ 1 :35.14 ..... 5 
2 Dieler Quester (A) Roberto Ravaglia (lr ............................................. Sehnitzer/BMW ......................... 3 ................... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ................................ Pir.Ui ....................... 3-02:43.83 ................................ 1 :37.10 ..... 13 
3 TomWalkinshaw (GB) Win P.rey (GB) ............................................... TWAlBastos ............................. 3 ................... 3.5 Rov.r Vite55e ............................... Ounlop .................... 3·03:24. 78 ................................ 1 :34.73 ..... 2 
4 UlfGranberg (S) Thomas Lindstram (S) .............................................. RAS/Nordiea ............................ 3 ................... 2.0t Volvo 240 Turbo ............................ Pirelli ....................... 1061aps .................................... 1 :36.22 ..... 1 O' 
5 Pierre Dieudonne (B) Sigi Muller Jr (D) ............................................... Eggenberger/Motoreraft ............ 3 ................... 2.3t Ford SierraXR4Ti ......................... Pirelli. ...................... 1 051aps .................................... 1 :35.93 ..... 8 
S Fabien Ginox (F) R.ne M.tge (F) ....................................................... Garage du BaCITno ................... 3 ................... 3.5 BMW S35CSi ................................ Pirelli. ...................... 1 051aps .................................... 1 :37.96 ..... 16 
7 Umberto Grano (I) Marcello Cipri_ni (I) ............................................... CiBiEmme/Enny ....................... 3 ................... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ................................. Pir.Ili.. ..................... 1 041aps .................................... 1 :38.71 ..... 18 
8 Winni Vagt/Markus Oestreich (D) ....................................................... Linder/Rene Lezard .................. 2 ................... 2.5 BMW 325i ...................................... Pirelli ....................... 1 041aps 1 :39.23 ..... 20 
9 Hans van de Beek (NL) Raymond Coron.1 (NL) .................................. Mazda NL ................................. 2 ................... 2.0 Mazda 929 .................................... Dunlop .................... 1 031aps .................................... 1 :42.67 ..... 33 

10 Jurgen Ham.lmann (D) Frank Sytner(GB) ......................................... Autobudde ....................... , ........ 2 ................... 2.5 BMW 325i ..................................... PireUi.. ..................... 1 031aps .................................... 1 :41.59 ..... 28 

13 Andy Rouse (GB) David S.ars {GB) ................................................... Rouse/ICS ................................ 3 ................... 2.31 Ford Sierra XR4Ti ......................... Ounlop .................... 101Iaps .................................... 1 :35.07 ..... 4 
15 JohnnyCecotlo (YV)And.rs Olofsson (S) ....... : .................................. RAS/Nordiea ............................. 3 ................... 2.Ot Volvo 240 Turbo ............................ Pir.lli.. ..................... 99laps .................................... 1 :36.47 ..... 11 
17 Chns Hodgetts (GB) Alex Moss (GB) ............................................ CHMS/Toyota GB .................... 1 ................ 1.6 Toyota Corolla ........................... Dunlop .................. 981aps .............................. 1 :43 20 ... 34 
24 Allan Gnce (AUS) Mark Galvln (IRL) ....................................... GneelYokohama .................. 3 ............... .4.9 HoldenCOmmodor .................... Yokohama ............ 87Iaps ............................... 1.34.89 .. 3 

N~ e~: ~~~~~~\~:;1!~e~~~~~dBiGäi·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~t~:~I:~1 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~:~ S;:;~:~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::6~~:~p·:::::::::::::::::::: ~i :::=~~~~ir~;;::::::::::::::::: ; :~~:~~ ::::: 1 ~ 
R Steve Sop.r (GB) Klaus Niedzwiedz (O) ............................................. Egg.nberger/Motoreraft ............ 3 ................... 2.31 Ford Sierra XR4Ti ......................... Pirelli... .................... 60 laps -engine ...................... 1 :35.32 ..... 6 
R Emanuele Pirra (I) Roberto Ravaglia (I) .............................................. Sehnitz.r/BMW ......................... 3 ................... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ................................ Pir.lli ....................... 291aps -engine ...................... 1 :35.67 .... 7 
R Armin Hahne (D) Gianfranco Brancatelli (1) ......... : ............................... TWAlBastos ............................. 3 ................... 3.5 Rov.r Vite55e ............................... Dunlop .................... 24Iaps-differenlial. ................ 1 :34.68 ..... 1 
R Carlo Rossi (I) Marco Micangeli (1) ...................... , ... ; ........................... CiBiEmm ................................. 3 ................... 3.5 BMW 635CSi ................................ Pirelli....................... 7Iaps-accident... ............... :. 1 :37.83 ..... 15 

Wlnner's averaga speed: 1 03.45mph. Fastest lap: t::lass 3: Soper, 1 :36.97, 108.85mph (record). Cla.s 2: Otto Rensing (2.5 BMW 325i), 1 :40.81,1 04.70mph; elass 1: Hodgetts, 1 :46.13, 99.45mph. Next round: Nogaro, S.p 
14 .• James Weaver practised this ear. I 
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South Africa: CoHn WindeU. 
South America: Antonio 
Watson. West Germsny: 
Wolfgang Monsehr, France: 
Thierry Lerourt. Mldland.: 
Derek Hill. North: Paul 
Boothroyd. EJre: Brian Foley. 
Scotland: 8il1 Henderson, 
Ulster: Richard Young. Track 
Tests: Tiff Needell. 

PIT & PADDOCK 4 SPECIAL SrAGf 23 
This week's news from the 
international racing scene- PireJIi 
withdrawfrom Fl- Larrousse goes 
it alone - Arnoux tests Alfa engine
Wallace is F3 champion
Portuguese GP preview. 

COMMENT 10 
We salute the new Open Rally 
Champion -Your views on the 
topics of the moment - And we look 
at the racing scene one, two and 
three decades ago and Catchpo/e 
dishes up its own particular brand of 
weekly humour. 

Spa-Francorchamps witnessed the 
elosest finish in the history 01 Group 
C. Boutsen's Porsche and 
Warwick's Jaguar had the crowd on 
ils feet on the linallap, Thierry just 
hanging on. Quentin Spurring le Ils 
the story. 

The British F3 championship was 
resolved in favour 01 Andy Wallace, 
the Oxford man turning in a crushing 
display. Rival Maurizio Sala 
survived an enormous shunt at Eau 
Rouge. Marcus Pye saw it all. 

Ii 

Rallying news from the East End to 
the Far East - Lovell's title elears 
wayfor worldprogramme in 1987-
Austin Rover lose 1000 Lakes points 
- Audi delay decision again - Latest 
from Hong Kong-Beijing Rally
Astras and Novas combine for 1987. 

NOGAROTCC 26 

That man Ravaglia is at it again, 
sneaking up on Win Percy's series 
lead. With three rounds to go the 
Italian could still pull it off. Joe 
Saward appeared not to like Nogaro 
but looking at his colour and his 
clanking empties, we don 't believe 
hirn. 

SPORTS EXTRA 
Gachot and BlundelI fight out 
leading FF2000 litles - Blower seals 
Uniroyal title- Lewis hurt at Spa
Hine is 5 Turbo king -- Euro 
Rallycross preview-

Tony Pond and David Llewellin 
scored the lirst eve r 1-2 for the Metro 
6R4.lt was also a successful 
weekend for Mark LovelI who 
elinched the British Open title. Keith 
Oswin reports. 

PROBf COSWORTH 39 
Ford'sGTPcarnowhas a2.1 turbo 
V8. It's all here as Jonathan Ingram 
probes the Probe. 

SATORU NAKAJIMA 44 
Lotus's lie up with Honda has 
produced enormous intere.st in 
Japan, this largelyduetothe 
involvement of the Japanese giant's 
favourite son, Satoru Nakajima. 
MarkGallagher profiles him. 

SAFfTY EQUATJON 49 
Dr Rowland Cottingham has sorne 
interesting theories on safety 
and its application to.the sport. Rally 
enthusiasts and hedgehogs look 
out! 

FlFTH COLUMN 52 

Nothing much was announced at the 
annual Ferrari press conlerence, but 
Nigel Roebuck still found it 
enlightening. He reflects on 
Maranello. 

We cover the major events from 
across the world - Caffi victorious at 
Enna-Nissan 1-2in CastrolSOO
Rudd this week's NASCAR winner
Gachot lengthens Racing Displays 
lead - Hodgetts is RAC Saloon 
champion - Favre leaves the m in his 
wake - Griffiths again in Wiscombe 
Hillclimb. 
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Above: Mark LovelI on 
his way to becoming 
British Open rally 
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Frank Jelinski assisted 
Thierry Boutsen in 
winning the Spa 1000. 
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NOGARO 
REPORT: JOE SAWARD -PHOTOGRAPHY: GRAHAM SMitH 

Roberto Ravaglia crosses the line for his third TGG 

vines, eorn and visitors. The teams had 
kept themselves amused on .the Thurs
day with three hours of unofficial testing 
and were ready for the qualif'ying. It's a 
busy sort of traek with 37 ears on it; and, 
inevitably, traffie was to be a problem 
with everyone eomplaining about every
one else and big and little ears alike 
causing eaeh other grief. Everywhere 
you looked (and in some plaees the eim 
come at you from two, or even three 
direetions), there were things happen
ing. If a driver hooked a wheel off th,e 
newly laid ta,rmae, a huge c10ud of sand 
would be launehed skyward to obseure 
vision and make the track slippery. Add 
to these hazards the loeal flyers. The 
airstrip at Nogaro mns alongside the' 
main straight and les aeronauts seemed 
keen to see what was goin~ on, passing 
overhead at zero feet. ThiS doesn 't do 
the eoneentration mueh good if you are 
on a qualifying run. Top award for taet 
must go to the loeal military helicopter 
which at one point, flew head on at the 
ears along the main straight just a few 
feet above roof leve!. Vive la difference! 

The entry was down on Silverstone, as 
expeeted, but the same names were 
fighting it out at the top of the list. 
Twenty minutes in to the first session the 
leading ears all headed pitward and on 
wentthe qualifiers. Ready for a blast ... 

Won and lost in France 
They eame out one by one, and, as 

ever, It was Tom Walkinshaw who set 
the benchmark wilh a time of lm22.12. 
Next through on a flyer was the Eggen
berger Ford Sierra of Klaus Niedzwiedz 
- the German having the use of qualify
ing rubber at this meeting. Dodgmg the 

While the Rovers, Volvos and Fords have been making the 
headlines with protest and counter-protest, Roberto Ravaglia 
in his Sehnitzer BMW 635CSi has been edging eve r upward in 
the points table. At Nogaro, with a little help from Gerhard 
Berger , RavagIia did it again to seore his third win ofthe year. 
In the last four races Signor Ravaglia has won twice, finished 
seeond onee and third onee. With just three rounds remaining 
the Italian eould yet steaI the title . . . With Zolder and Estoril 
being 'BMW cireuits' the politics of touring ear racing might 
have nothing to do with the titIe winner! 

leaving pien ty of time for the important traffie Klaus came through at 1:21.82. 
things in life, like eating and sleeping Eh voila! . 
and playing petanque. As I said before, The next time round though the Ger-
this really i5 a tough life. man ear was crawling. a driveshaft hav-

QUALIFYING ' 

The Circuit Paul Armagnac itself. is a ing broken. Mechanics were despatehed 
eurious sort of place, a eouple of good to the team truck to find a replaeement 
straight blasts and then a mish-mash of part and. on opening the doors of the 
tight eorners whieh promote eomprom- transporter, diseovered Pierre Dieu
ises in set-up. This, the 27eme Grand donne and Steve Soper loeked inside! 
Prix de Nogaro, was to be the first on the Ruedi Eggenberger had been wonder
resurfaced track - the work having been ing what had happened to those two. 
completed on ly a few wecks. The track Was it foul play? No, it seems that 
had not changed in length. but the new when the two were ehanging, one of 
tarmae had taken out many of the bumps their own team loeked them in without 

place. Cannes, Nice and St Trop are far which had plagued the touring ears (the realising. With the paddock across the 
nicerforaholiåay... French call them tourisme cars) last traek from the pits, there was no-one 

Don't let anyone tell you that the FIA 
Tourlng Car Championship teams. have 
an easy life. After the blazing heat of 
Silverstone (surely some mistake), it 
was off, in a hell-for-Ieather truck race 
to No~aro - a little Gascon town with a 
bull nng, (just like Birmingham?), an 
airstrip and a motor racing circuit. The 
glorious thing about Nogaro is that it 
isn 't really e10se to anywhere - and you 
get the impression it should be left that 
way. lest busloads of grockles start turn
ing up to view rural French 'cul ture '. 

If I was to start telIing you all how 
wonderful it is, why, you will all be 
wanting to go. Nogaro, therefore, is a 
terrible place. There is end less energy
sapping sunshine, food notorious for its 
quaiity, wine whieh goes by the unappet
ising name of floe, fiery Armagnac 
brandy and hotels with unusual names . 

.Imagine touring down to the region and 
being expected to stay in the L'Hotel de 
Bastard, or the Hostellerie du Donjon 
(dungeon)! No, you wouldn't like it one 
bit ... 

They speak French with a eurious 
dialect, ['accent pointu, which means 
that no-one understands them, and the 
loeals mope around all day in their black 
berets, basking (pardonnez moi le pun) 
in the sunshine. It eould drive a man 
mad. 

Centuries ago the French and British 
spent 100 years squabbling over the 
area, which they called Aquitane then. 
If l w,:re to say it was a shame we lost, 

. you mlght get the impression it's a nice 
26 ' 

Life in Gascony is conducted at a slow season. There were few eomplaints with around to hear them trying to get out. 
pace. Nothing, but nothing, should be the surface,anditstayed down. The two spent an hour getting to know 
hurried. For a race meeting, this means The two days of qualifying were glor- eaeh other better. 
that praetice is spread over two days, ious, with the sun blazing down ripening While all this drama was unfolding, 
With the morning sun Walkinshaw leads the the tlrst comer. Hahne is about to Niedzwiedz. 



the session had fallen into its usual 
midway lull. "It'Il all go crazy in a 
minute, " noted a sun-pinkened tirning 
man, and, bang on eue, out they came 
for another shot at pole. Walkinshaw 
cIoeked a 1:21.76 and, as the minutes 
ticked away, went for it again with a 
1:21.22. Surely this was to be the pole 
lap, Everyone was posting times now, 
but none eould approach the Seot. Out 
eame the flag ... 

There was a day for the opposition to 
wander around and work out how to 
overtum the Walkinshaw facto r. "r went 
out on old qualifiers," said Niedzwiedz, 
"if the driveshaft hadn't broken l think I 
eould have done a 1:21.00." 

Armin Hahne in the second Rover 
(three cars were present, but with only 
four drivers the third was usedsolelv as a 
test ear) was not happy either. "rt was 
my fault," he explained, "my foot 
slipped off the accelerator and I under
steered off on my qualifiers. I wasted 
thern!" 

Opinions were divided over the rela
tive merits of the circuit. "It is okay for 
F3 ears maybe, " said Gerhard Berger. 
"Ah, but after Silverstone in these cars," 
grouched Dieter Quester. "After Silver
stone?" said an incredulous Berger, 
"af ter Monza." He had a point. One in 
the eyefor Dieter ... 

Perhaps it is a new trend, but for the 
second race in a row, qualifying was not 
yet over. Several teams indieated a de
sire to knock Walkinshaw off pole on 
Saturday morning. 

When the green flag was waved the 
weather was superb, the air hot and still. 
Everyone waited, Dunlop 166s and 
PirelIi D7s sitting by in heaps. There was 
going to be a shootout for pole. Walkin
shaw was not getting away with it as easy 
as that. No sir. BMW, Volvo, Ford and 
Arrnin Hahne all want ed a piece of the 
action ... 

lt was hot and the teams did what they 
could to cool the engines, same resort
ing to dry ice, others to endless guan
tities of water poured over steaming 
metal. The sand beside the track was 
dust y dry and a wheel off meant a huge 
cloud. Rene Metge relived his triumphs 
of the Paris-Dakar. 

Roberto Ravaglia was the first to 
show this time with the leading Schnitzer 
car (he had qualified the second ear the 
day before) with a 1:22.21, but Walkin
shaw so on put the ltaHan back in his 
place with a 1:21.10. 

Johnny Cecotto now improved to 
1:21.83, although a second flying lap was 
spoilt by an errant Golf, whieh occa
sioned Johnny to spoil the small class 
driver's lap as well ... As the session 
drew to a elose, Armin Hahne was the 
only man left with qualifiers, albeit a set 
of used rubber. They were good enough, 
though, as Armin scorched through; 
without traffie to hinder him to steal 
fourth slot on the grid with a 1 :22.07. 
That, was that. Qualifying was over. 

A look down the official lists saw 
Walkinshaw safely on pole, some 
O. 73secs clear of the rest, aIthough Nied
zwiedz and Cecotto were separated by 
just O.Olsecs for second, with Hahne 
alongside the Volvo on row 2. 

The two Schnitzer cars - both quaIi
fied by RavagIia - we re within O,2sees 
(there's consistency) with the Granberg! 
Lindstrom Volvo lower down than 
would be expeeted in seventh., the result 
of a blown engine in the second session. 
Sigi Muller and Pierre Dieudonne 
rounded off the 'Big Eight', despite a 
brake balance problem. The rest were 
over half a second be hind (led by the 
third Rover whieh would not be raced). 

The drivers had few complaints, all 
reckoning that they would be on the 
pace in the raee, although Steve Soper 
was still under the weather from his 
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Pitstops at team, oo,>,""q"UQ, anxiety had a good day. 
Silverstone 'f]u, and IvanCapelIi debut- ever, works with lethal effect and as the 
ing in the Schnitzer second car missed start time of 1100 drew elose up shot the 
the first day with a. fever. Everyone temperatures. 
seemed happy for the race. Illusions Around the paddock the talk was of 
queuing up to be smashed... pitstops, how many would each team 

The rest of the big class was down in do? "At least one," they chorused ... 
number. Thanks to Quester's assault on As at Silverstone a week before it look-
Rossi at the TT. the CiBiEmme team ed as if the race might have to be settled 
were down to two ears. The third, a in the pits. so close were the race times. 
sorry wreck. As it turned out. though. This, they reckoned, could be a barn-
the fastest privateer BMW was the loeal stormcr .. 
Garage du Bac version which featured The early morning mist was clearing 
Michel Troll" alongside Pascal Fabre. as thcy Hned up the off, and it was 
There was not much of gap back to the beginning to tum inta a corker of a day. 
CiBiEmmes of Marcello CiprianilMarco Heat cxhaustion was going to. be a 
Micangeli and Georges BosshardlJose- problem for the spectators, let alone the 
Angel Sassiambarena (Carlo Rossi hav- drivers. The Rover team had cool suits, 
ing driven bot h ears in practice, but whi1e the rest had to rely on more 
being denied araee). conventionaI air pipes. "']'ve never used 

The only other car in with a shot was one of these things before," muttered 
the Bavaria Automobiles 635SCi of Walkinshaw, "'but anything that looks 
Rene Metge and Marc Sourd, a ear you this silly must work."' He don ned the 
can always rely on to be there or there- black skull cap. All right? All ready? 
abauIs. The rest, frankly, do not deserve Therc was hardly what could be des-
a mention. cribed as a massive crowd, but then, at 

Weil really, can you believe it rained? In 
the small hours of Sunday morning the 
entire region received a quick dose of 
Spa-like weather. When the teams 
arrived at the circuit, the place was a 
little damp. The sun down there, how-
Christian Danner, ;n~h_r,o"'no'on the tarmac, and 

Nogaro you hardly expeet that, there 
simply aren't enough big towns within a 
hundred miles. 

The Schnitzer team had developed its 
usual unusual approach to driver cool
ing. this consisting of the said overall
clad types throwing buckets of water 
over each other. More seriously, how-

ever, how did the team rate ils chances? 
"'Maybe fifth or sixth," mused Charley 
Lamm, ever the optimist. Now the last 
time he said that ... 

Walkinshaw decided to start the race 
on unscrubbed rubber, but on the grid, it 
was not the rubber which seemed to be 
causing trouble. The brakes we re 
lo~ked on. Working on the grid, though, 
IS Illegal, and the TWR crew had to sit 
andwatch-and pray. 

On the final warming up lap the 37 car 
field filled the main straight from end to 
end and the place. buzzed with excite
ment. temperature rising ... 

Off they went with a roar and it was 
Walkinshaw,loeking brakes or no, who 
edged ahead at the first corner, while 
Niedzwiedz decided to brake yafly and 
received a he1ping shove from behind 
from Armin Hahne. "I sa id sorry af ter
wards," related Armin, "although, 
actually, I think it he1ped him!" 

It was a fairly neat getaway with little 
position changing on the first lap, the 
only man doing anything untoward be
ing Marco Micangeli who made up two 
places. 

Despite the brake problem, ",hich 
was denying him revs, Walkinshaw was 
trying to make a break. It was not to be. 
With Niedzwiedz keen to keep things 
under controI and Cecotto being a little 
circumspect, it was left to Berger to 
produce the fireworks. "'I wasn't taking 
risks." he sa id later, "'being very care
ful." It didn 't really look that way as he 
locked up furiouslyas he fought his way 
past Cecotto and then Hahne. 

Further back Trolle, MicangeIi, 
Sasiamharrena. Cudini and Danner 
caused a little trouble to great effect in 
the early laps. 

Don 't get the impression, however 
that this was boring. No. no, no, the cars 
were not overtaking each other, but the 
battle throughout was intense. 

Walkinshaw strove for his break with 
Kiedzwiedz, Berger and Hahne watch
ing, and then. interestingly, there was a 
small gap developing back to Cecotto 
(tootling along waiting for the others to 
break their cars) , Quester (in the pro
cess of trying), Granberg (rueing thc 
advent of silicon chip technology and 
lacking first gear) and Dieudonne 
("When l put my foot down, there was 
nobodyhome."). 

Berger was after Niedzwiedz now, 
and Hahne was dropping away to the 
second group - all was not weIl with 
Rover No 7. "No grunt," explained 
'Skippy' later. He was also in same 
difficulties with his cool suit which had 
sprung a leak! 

Niedzwiedz and Berger in their exer
tions to beat each other pulled up much 
closer to Walkinshaw and then the three 
came upon the first of the backmarkers -
the much-feared baby class! At a place 
like Nogaro traffie can be a deciding 
factor and concentratian is all-impor
tant. As the top three threaded their way 
through the battling babies, Cecotto 
c10sed in. This was getting wild ... 

The second battle, thus, consisted of 
the second string cars of all big four 
teams, battling as hard as the front four. 
Trolle's challenge had gone 'boom' af ter 
just 15 laps, so it was left to Micangeli to 
keep up the privateer honour. 

A lap after the demise of Trolle it was 
all ch ange up front with Niedzwiedz 
passing Walktnshaw and Cecotto pass
ing Berger. If that wasn't enough the 
Venezuelan proceeded to take second 
on the next lap.- Torn was in trouble, 
because his mIrrors were now full of 
Berger's BMW. The four had an llsecs 
gap to the 'seconds' who were headed 
now, by Granberg and Quester (a recipe 
for fireworks there), with Muller elose 
and the fading Hahne seeing Micangeli 

~ 
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closingin ... 

By now the front men had cleared the 
baby class and were up lapping the 
middle dass men. Lap 24 was another 
aU·change lap as Cecotto took the lead 
and Berger passed Walkinshaw. 
Cecottö then put in a charge to try and 
make a break, but Berger was not keen 
on that ide a and outbraked Niedzwiedz 
at the hairpin to take second a few laps 
later and set off after Cecotto, while 
Walkinshaw dropped· away towards 
Granberg who, at last, had made a break 
from Group 2. 

Cecotto, too, was giving Volvo a 
welcome boost (no pun intended) and, 
although Berger would not let go, the 
Volvo looked to be in controI. With the 
50 lap mark beckoning Gerhard put in a 
burst to pull himself right up with the 
Swedish ear, The Rovers, by now, had 
both pitted on seheduled stops for tyres 
and fue! with Brancatelli replacing 
Hahne, but Walkinshaw staying out. 
The official times for the pitstops -
beJieve them at your peril- were 15 and 
17 sees respectivel y. Nuage neufl 

A few laps later the Quester BMW 
was in too, with tyre troubles and 
Quester jumped out to allow CapelIi 
in to the ear. These ch anges left Cecotto 
a small way dear of Berger , with Nied· 
zwiedz (experieneing a tyre problem) 
some 16secs up on Granberg, who had 
12sees on the battle between Dieu· 
donne, Walkinshaw and Micangeli. 

Berger now made his move and 
Cecotto found himself second on the 
59th lap as the Austrian passed him at 
the final corner, Almost immediately 
Gerhard began to pull away, not at a 
great rate, but enough to build the 
foundations for vietory . 

Behind Cecotto, Niedzwiedz was fad· 
ing badly now, his tyres shot, and Gran· 
berg moved up to third briefly , although 
Walkinshaw, still up there, took that 
place a few laps later, while Micangeli (a 
sterling job this) held a strong fifth. 
Further back Brancatelli began a series 
ofpitstops in the No 7 Rover, suffering a 
wheelbearing failure and an electrical 
engine problem which were to see the 
ear end the day in retirement. 

The midrace stops approached with 
Berger's gap to Cecotto .. now up to 
around 10secs. Suddeqly they all started 
to come in. The Schnitzer stop was fast, 
but in the Volvo pit there was a delay 
with a sticking wheel nut and some 
confusion over the jacks. Roberto 
Ravaglia, when he joined the fray, 
founa himself with a healthy lead. The 
Volvo camp switched second drivers, 
with Lindstrom climbing into Cecotto's 
ear - Thomas, apparently is better 
placed in the ehampionship - and 
Anders Olofsson being consigned to the 
No 2 ear. The Fords were in and out 
relatively quickly, while Walkinshaw· 
moved back to the places briefly as 
everyone pitted, the Scot still needing 
one more stop. 

When things settled down again 

NOGARO(F} 

long ... ) Percy was next up with Cip· 
riani (in the Micangeli BMW) and an 
increasingly troubled Muller Ford. The 
nice had been decided in the pits ... 

Thereafter Ravaglia stroked for 
home, keeping the gap to Lindstrom just 
as he wanted it, white Olofsson had 
trouble initially from Capelli, until the 
ltalian pitted and gave the 635CSi back 
to Quester, At the same time Soper 
came in beJieving he had a puncture -
the Fords were in serious tyre trouble. 

The new set of Pirelli's gave Steve a. 
welcome boost and it was he who charg· 
ed in the late stages passing Cipriani, 
Muller and finally Quester before the 
flag. At the end, Steve was exhausted. "'I 
love this place, but today rm absolutely 
exhausted. Next year I've got to get a 
cool suit. rm finished!" 

Rover, too, had difficulties with its 
one remaining car, The brake problem 
(apparently due to a mistake in set up) 
eontinued to slow progress until Win 
Percy spun when the pad and disc had 
both wom completely away. After a 
long stop to cure the problem Win 
rejoined and drove weil, but there 
would be no points this time. 

~~~~ 

No·one could get dose to Ravaglia, 
who gives himself a healthy boost in the 
championship standings. Things are de· 
finitely hotting up. . 

Tourism may not be popular ID thIS 
region of France, but tourisme made a 
big impression. . . 

Sep 14, 17th Grand Prix de Nogaro, FIA Touring Car Championship, round 11, 147/aps -285.03mi/es 
Pos Driver (Nal) TeamlSponsor Class Car/Englne Tyres Resull Qualllylng Pos 
1 Roberto Ravaglia (I) Gerhard Berger(A) .••...•.•..•...........•. Schnilzer/BMW ..••.....•.•.••••..•...•....•........•....•••• 3 .•.•..•.......•..•...•...•... 3.5 BMW635CSI ..•...........•...•••.. Plrelli .....••...•. 3-30:12.2 ....••...................•...... 1:22.21 ••..••.••.•... 5 
2 Johnny Cocotto (vy) Thomas LIndstrom (S) .•.•......•..••.... RAS/Nordlca ••..•..•......•.•.•..•.....•............•••...•••• 3 .••.....•••••.•..•.....•..••. 2.Ot Yolvo 240 Turbo ..•.......•........ Pirelli .••..•••.... 3-30:51.9 ....••.•....••.....••.....•..... 1 :21.83 •.•..•.•••.... 3 
3 Ulf Granberg (S) Anders Olofsson (S) ••....................•••.... RAS/Nordica ••....••.....•..•.•.••..•...•.•.•...••.•••.•....•• 3 ..•......•••...•.•....•..•... 2.OtVolvo240Turbo •.•.•.•...•...•...• Pirelli .•...•...... 3-31 :36.3 ••••........••......•.....•....• 1:22.47 .•...•.•.••... 7 
4 Klaus Niedzwiedz (D) Slovo Soper(GB) .•.•.............•..•.... Eggenberger/Molorcran •.•••.....•....•......•.•..•.•••. 3 ..•.......•••.•••••..••••..•. 2.31 Ford Sierra Turbo .......••.....•.. Pirelli .•...••••..• 146Iaps .....•.•....•.••...•••....•....... 1 :21.82 ••.•..•....... 2 

,! ~~~i;~~~-~_:~~~~~~~~~~~~ill~~~~~~~§~~~; !~~~~~;~~::~!~~~:il 
~~ ~~1~1~i~~~~~~?~,~:~!i::::::::::::::::::::::E~;~S~~~L~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:i ig~i~~r:::::::::::::::::::::ig~~::::::::::· ~~!g;~f~~~~::::::::::::::::::j~~!::::::::::::~ 
Wlnner's average Speed:81.82mph, FastesiIap: Percy, 1 :23.4, 84.17mph. Next round: Zolder (B). Sep 28. . 
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Despite there being indications that a 
TWR-entered Volvo 240 Turbo would 
appear at the Silverstone Tourist 
Trophy last weekend, no such vehicle 
was to be spotted lurking in the pad
dock. We understand, however, that 
at least one such ear does exist and, as 
you read this, will have been testing 
at Nogaro in south-west France for 
several days. 

The ear ran last week at Donington 
Park with Ulf Granberg and Win Percy 
doing a few exploratory laps on Dun
lop tyres. These, apparently, proved 
to be rather different from the PirelIi 
rubber which the works Volvos uscd to 
run with and resulted in rather alarm
ing handling tendencies - notably 
at the Old Hairpin where Granberg 
could be spied teetering on the brink of 
a roll! 

So what is Tom up to this time') 
When wc tried to track him down early 
this week he was out of the country, 

Granberg- still rolling along. 
believed to be somewhere in America. 
The only other man who would appear 
to know anything about the Volvos is 

at 
former Rover team manager Andy 
Morrison. who was at Nogaro and also 
out of contac!. 

For those with areading knowledge 
of Swedish, however, the mystery can 
be partly solved. A Volvo newsletter 
indicates that TWR has landed a major 
sponsorship deal to run a 240 Turbo in 
a number of races later this year in the 
Far East and Australia. These are 
believed to include the Wellington 
WTC round and the Macau Grand 
Prix support - the Guia. It is under
stood that Walkinshaw will co-drive 
with UlfGranberg. 

Il is not believed that the deal will 
extend beyond this, although it is 
always possible that Volvo might be 
tempted to return to competition were 
Walkins ha w to be convinced to run the 
Swedish machines. There is still a great 
deal of potential in the 240 and, per
haps, the newer 7 series cars. We await 
further developments with interes!. 

was weil inta the top 10 a!the Silverstane TT. His ca-driver, Nicola Tesini, slowed things down somewhat. 

seral; rtunes look up with 
Following its split with the Imberti 
outfi!, the Proteam Maserati World 
Touring Challenge is to be prepared by 
Modena-based William Sala, who has 
been out of frontline racing for almost 
15years. 

Sala, best remembered as the part
ner of Marverti, prepared the dramatic 
Group 5 De Tomasa Panteras for 
Carlo Pietromarchi and the Micangeli 
brothers in the mid-seventies. 

Sala will continue with the team for carneverthelessfinished 12th. 
the remainder of this year and, pro b- "I don't think things are as bad as 
ably, beyond. has been made out," said Proteam 

The Maserati fortunes took a tum boss Tony Palma, "the project was 
for the better at Silverstone with designed to last for three years, with 
Armin Hahne running comfortably in this season being for testing and devel-
the top 10 for the first half of the opmen!. lt is better for the champion-
Tourist Trophy. Unfortunately his in- ship that we are racing, but we are still 
experienced co-driver Nicola Tesini in the early stages of the developmen!. 
threw away much of the German's Next year will be very different. Next 
hard work with a series of spins. The year I hope we can win races." 

~~~mE~~~ ~~====~==~ 

Newvenues 
forCART? 
The CART board met last Saturday at 
Mid-Ohio to consider its schedule of 
races for next season. This year there 
are 15 rounds, but it seems that for 
next season the board has received 
17 applications - the addition al two 
understood to be from Dallas (on a 
different track to the former Grand 
Prix circuit) and Vancouver in Can
ada. Dallas has apparently applied for 
a date on the first weekend of May, 
just before the start of Indianapolis 
qualifying, while Vancouver is looking 
to link up with Laguna Seca's October 
date. 

The future of the Pocono 500, which 
has been the least successful of all the 
Indycar races for a number of seasons, 
is in serious doubt, while John Frasca 
announced himself in favour of drop
ping the road races at Mid-Ohio and 
Road America. This is understood to 
have been greeted with much opposi
tion from other members of the board. 

In the course of the meeting Mid
Ohio owner Barbara Trueman (widow 
of Jim) and her daughter Michelle 
(who now runs the administration for 
the track) presented their plan for the 
future of the track, with the clear 
intention of continuing the improve
ments instigated by Jim Trueman be
fore his death. 

Fordbuys 
Aston tin 
Aston Martin Laganda has announced 
that an agreement has been reached to 
sell 75% of its shares to the Ford 
Motor Company. Victor Gauntlett 
will remain the Chairman and Chief 
Executive. 

Gauntlett spoke of his excitement 
and regret about the deal. "The excite
ment is because of the enormous in
f1uence and resources Ford will bring 
to the company. My regret is at losing 
the unstinting support and trust of 
Peter and George Livanos, who have 
done so much to enable Aston Martin 
to stabilise in the last three years," he 
said. 

We understand that the Ford deal 
will not affect Aston Martin's Sports
Prototype World Championship 1988 
plans, when Ecurie Ecosse is due to 
use Aston power units. 

'Roc rd' 
filesentry 
First there was Paul Newman. Now it 
seems that another Hollywood star is 
about to take the plunge inta the world 
of lndycar team ownership. Racing car 
fan, and sometime Indycar pace ear 
driver. James 'Jim Rockford' Garner 
looks set to join forces with mid
western hotelier Larry Cahil to run a 
CART/PPG team next season. 

There is no word as yet as to possible 
chassis, engine or driver arrange
ments, but bot l! men have same ex
perience in the world of motor racing 
team managment. Cahil has been in
volved in the Sprint ear world with 
Sammy Swindell- indeed he sponsor
ed Swindell in a number of American 
Racing Series drives last season - while 
Garner owned a Formula A (5-1itre) 
team in the seventies. 
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All the international racing news 
ManselI breaks Brands test record 
in active Williams - F3 champion 
Herbert super-impressive in 
Benetton - Guerrero seriously hurt 
at Indy - Fabi for CART Porsche? 
-Jaguar men seal second 
SP-WCtitle, 

Stefano Modena further extended 
his F3000 series lead with his 
second consecutive victory, while 
Joe Saward's driving skills were 
tested by the road to Imola", 

47 
National motor sports news round
up - Formula Opel comes to 
Britain in 1988 - Higgins lands 
novice double - Dolan set to head 
Irish Festival challenge
Beauvoison has Foulston in sights 
- Guiot goes home, 

It was a matter of tyres in the 
Emerald Isle as JJ Lehto was 

50 

be aten to the line by local star 
Martin Boyle, Bruce Jones had a 
Naas time at the Co Kildare track, COMMENT 

We discuss the dangers to which 
marshals are exposed, Plus your 
opinions on Williams and Honda, 
and an alternative view from 
Catchpole", 

Raul Boesel clinched the drivers ' 
Sports-Prototype World 
Championship with a little help 
from Johnny Dumfries and Martin 
Brundie, Quentin Spurring reports 
on another triumph for Jaguar 
atSpa, 

52 FRONT COVER 

The Porsche Indycar made its 
public debut at Frankfurt last week, 
Mike McCarthy has been taking a 
close look at the Stuttgart 
manufacturer's first single-seater 
for over two decades, 

SPECIAL SrAGE 16 
Ifit's rally news, you'lI read it here 
first - Wilson joins GM for RAC 
Rally- Waldegaard leads Hong 
Kong-Beijing - Davenport charged 
- Honda 4 WS ear and Toyota GT
Four make debut - Frequelin 's 
development exercise - Scottish 
and BTRDA series previews, 

BMW stole the showat Frankfurt 
with the launch of the Z1 roadster. 
Mike McCarthy brings news of 
what was on view in Gerrnany, 

Damon Hill scored his second 
victory of the year at Spa alter a 
dramatic race, Tony Dodgins 
watched as Johnny Herbert had a 
huge firstcorner accldent and still 
too k the Lucas title spoils, 

INSIGHT: 38 
OWSMOBILE AEROTECH 
The beautiful March-based 
Oldsmobile Aerotech has been 
setting speed records recently, 
Kevin A Wilson tells the story 
of how AJ Foyt broke the 
270m ph barrier~ .. _, ,---,_--,--",-_--, 

Rising star Fabien Giroix and 
veteran Jean-Pierre Jaussaud 
team ed up to win the last ETC race 
of the season. Georges Boulon 
was there as Winni Vogt won the 
champions hi P at the final green, 

Not even the rain could dampen 
Jimmy McRae 's enthusiasm for 
the sport as he powered his Sierra 
Cosworth to a fourth Open 
Champions hi P victory, But, as 
Keith Oswin reports, there was 
plenty going on behind on the 
IsleofMan, 

BRlGHTON SPEED 56 
TRIALS 
Clive Bracey astounded onlookers 
at Brighton by crossing the 
finishing line at 183mph in the we!! 
Robin Boucher reports on the 
annual Sussex speed festival. 

SPORTSCARD 58 

First F3000 win for Yamaha 
Cosworth - Lehto clinches Euro 
crown - Alesi extends French F3 
lead - Bertaggia does likewise in 
Italy - Earnhardt's eleventh
Bancrolt takes Ouiton FF2000-
Gravett shades Smith in 
Uniroyal dueL 
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Martin Brundie, 
Johnny Dumfries and 
Raul Boesel scored a 
superb victory for Silk 
Cut Jaguar at a 
rainsoaked Spa, the 
Brazilian securing the 
drivers 'World 
Championship, Photo: 
Michael C Brown. 
Report: page 30, 

NEXTWEEK 
Full reportofthe 
Portugese G P at 
Estoril- Nazareth 
CART - Hong Kong/ 
Beijing action - British 
Group A at Donington 
-Marlboro/ 
AUTOSPORT rally latest 
- European rallycross 
at Lydden, 

'These ile ms correcl al time 01 
going lo press 

~MEMBEROF ABC THEAUD!T 
BUREAU OF 
GIACULATIONS 
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NoGARo ' FIA EUROPEAN ToURING CARCHAMPloNSHIP 
REPOR T & PHOTOGRAPHY:GEORGESBOULON _____ --______________ _ 

Fabien Giroix conlinued his unbealen Group A record on home soH by taking a cornrnanding lead and keeping il for all but one lap with team mate Jean-Pierre Jaussaud. 

BMWsupreme 
Although its season has been a far from smooth one, the 
European Touring Car Championship ended on a high at 
the weekend when Nogaro, in south-west France, hosted 
this year's finale. As expcctcd, Winni Vogt wound up as 
champion but in a race which saw Hlmost a dozcn cars fall to 
the wayside with engine failure Hlonc. One team cahnly 
swept aside all such problems. In doing so, Fabien Gil"Oix, 
Jean Pierre JaussHud and the GarHge du Bac M3 outfit 
scored their most important win of the year - and weil they 
deserved it. 

gearbox·!ö·be sixth,S,,~i6hlng .fqriihose 
, ,elusive championship poi~tswhiCl,i'r;iigf)r 
,'sliII givehirri the tiUe;GiaiiirimcoBtanca~· 

:Äi!hdughappröachei:fthr6u9ti rolli~g hIU,' telli ilgalnjO,irt~ Georne.s:13,i:>s$hårcJ'lnå 
'.$,199S, N6gan;jlies on alow, heat·\rllPpirig ··.;'CiBiEmme~rtjri635CSi·. ~(jiblew 'ari e~~ 
lplalnandduri~g qualifying on Sail!rda,y, jt"'ig1ne ane!, wllhnq ~pareavailable;ha(jio 
.,~~i;ame tJr1b~.araPIY. hot. Asa result;tlie,\ borrow a race unil Irom ilOoiher teaJjj:>,.'· 
iiP<:irning s~s~iOn limes, when Joa-cbhn "ElseYihereiq the 37·riar .fle!d,PhjUpPEl· 
hWiriiielho,<WAiinin. Hahne puUh",lr:V\foil. ,'MOIler and J()ZeUer showedflne femn Wlt~· 
+f~rd RS5(jO00 poleJrom .Ihe Garage ;d~ "the BemanlJoyota Supra lo putit.on the 
·)e~c:1vI3, set the trimd for Ihe grid~J()hnny ·;grid ahead of the turbochargedRA~ Sporl 

.·.".'.i.,eså. \fl'~I'e'o '.... . ... 1° .•.. , .. Pg·.c .. 'rij.~,: .•. ·,~., ..... ~I·h:aem .. ·.ry·. ~.wh·'.ee:nar .. ~d· .. ry ..... a ...•. ",.,.I.·~ .. '~h .. ·~e~'. ,~~s~~~~,O~~d~t~~s:tad~ ~~1,"e~~:~ 
.u ~. pu ,:'untiealtl)yUke I.or englri~s o~er the week: 

ners;,Altfrid '. He,ger.,~rd. ·..ien~. ··Il ,eVe'ntualty lli~\lhiee, ." a,similar 
blemtroobflng ·th,ei'Jo,liy .. club~s·lwo. 
ras iåsuliirig In lella'loTl\ba 

~tlf"@o·~····· 

NOGARO(Fj , 
Sep 13, FIA European Touring CarChampionship, round 7 
160 laps-310.24 miles 

As is traditional at Nogaro. the raee 
start~d early. at 11.30. '1·lowcver. the 
heal had di~d sli~htlv duc to a fog 
L:oatin!..!, since t:"rh'~ Tllo·rnin~ hut. Wht:ll 
the SU'I did poke ·through.'in time r()!' 
the start. drivers anu cars we re in 
trollhk. 

At the waw of the French nag. 
Giroix snatched the kad from il lag
~ing Hahne althllugh Ccco(to SOIJIl 

1"lhl\ved him through and the Ford 
was furthcr c1howec! when Hc!!er and 
Olle'ster pushed hy. the latkr swiping 
the Ford and allowing Danner and 
Luciano Lovat" hrict'lv ahead also. 
Hahne soon dairned these positions 
hack and. although Giroix was pulling 
out a fiYt! second kad. the Gerrllan 
latched onto Cecotto and Heger. 
hattling forsccond place. ' 

SOOI1 Dnnncf went missiJH! whcn a 
rear wheel karing fa i I eli whilL' 
Heyer's SUpnt lundled yet another 
Toyota engine ... Brancatclli's hores 
took a dive wh~n Bosshard rctired 
the' 6~S with engine' trouhk so the 
littk Ilaiian wass,vitched to lhe lcam's 
second car dri\en hv Bruno ('orradi 
anu Roherto Orlandi - althou!!h this 
was weil down th~ field aflcr all earlv 
oil kak! . 

Up front. (jiroix Illuintuineu an casv 
6secs kad over Hahne and Cecott'l 
Wilh Hcgcr fallin!! hack in fourth as his 
fuel was used fäster lhan expected. 
Ouestel' was lackin~ hrak~s whik a 
good midficld hattle had cOl11e to an 
end when Bernard Salam's Ivkreedes 
hroke its differential. Onofrio Russo's 
Joll\ Cluh Sierra was punted off hv a 
spinning Roland Bassaler's 635 lind 
Kats"rs' Corolla hroke its transmission 
and caught fire in the paddock' 

Pos Driver (Nal) Team/Sponsor Class Car Result Qual Pas 
1 Fabien Giroix (F) Jean-PierreJaussaud (F) .................. Garage du Bac ................... 2 ............ 2.3 BMW M3..... .. .... 3-48:59.3 .................... 1 :21.23 ....... 2 
2 MarkusOestreich (D) DieterOuester (DI ....................... BMW Motorsport ................ 2 ............ 2.3 BMW M3....... .. ...... 159Iaps ...................... 1 :21.98 ....... 6 
3 Winni Vogt (DI Altfrid Heger (DI ..................................... BMW Motorsport ............... .2 ............ 2.3 BMW M3 ...................... 159Iaps ...................... 1 :21.61 ...... .4 
4 Gerard Fevrot(F) Bruno di Gioia (I) ............................... Dlxi Sport ........................... 2 ............ 2.3 Mercedes 190E ........... 153Iaps ...................... l :25.87 ..... 25 
5 Roland Bassaler (Fl Pascal Pessiot(FI ......................... Roland Bassaler ................ 1 ............ 3.5 BMW 635CSi ............... 151 laps ...................... 1 :26.51 ..... 27 
6 Philippe Muelier (CH) JoZelier (CH) .............................. Toyota AG Scheiz .............. 1 ............ 3.0Toyota Supra ............... 151Iaps ...................... 1 :25.00 ..... 19 
7 GiorgioCipolli (I) Massimo Siena (I) .............................. SoderqistMotorsport .......... 1 ............ 2.0tVolvo240Turbo .......... 150 laps. _ .......... 1 :25.53 ..... 22 
8 Axel Felder(D) Hans Ruch (D) ..................................... .Pontus Racing ................... 1 ............ 3.5 BMW 635CSi ............... 150 laps ...................... l :26.93 ..... 28 
9 Noeidei Belio(F) Claude Haldi (CH) .............................. Bello Luigi .......................... 2 ............ 2.3 BMWM3 ...................... 148Iaps ...... 1 :24.93 ..... 17 

10 Guy Fermine (F) Serge de Liederkerke (F) .................... FinaRacing .~ ..................... 3 ............ 1.6Toyota Coralia ............. 147Iaps ...................... l :29.16 ..... 31 
R Bruno Gorradi (l) Roberto Orlandi (I) .............................. CiBiEmme Sport ................ 1 ............ 3.5 BMW 635 CSi .............. 11 t laps - aceiden!.. .... 1 :24.97 ..... 18 
R Jean-Marc SmadJa (F) Claude Ballot-Lena (F) ............... JMS Racing ....................... 2 ............ 2.3 BMW M3 ...... .. ..... 1 091aps- electrics ...... 1 :22.89 ....... 8 
R Roberto Castagna (I) Luciano Lovato (I) ........................ CiBIEmme Sport ................ 2 ............ 2.3 BMW M3 ...................... 1 041aps - engine ........ 1 :22.53 ....... 7 
R Armin Hahne (D) Joachim Winkelhock (D) ..................... Wolf Racing ....................... 1 ............ 2.01 Ford Si.rra Cosworth ignition ........................ l :20.70 ....... 1 
R Johnny Cecotto (VEN) Enzo Cald.rari (CH) .................. CIBiEmme Sport ................ 2 ............ 2.3 BMW M3....... .. ...... ngine ........................ 1 :21.43 ....... 3 
R G.rard Bleynie (F) Lucien Guitteny (F) .......................... BI.yni. G.rard ................... 2 ............ 2.3 BMW M3 CSi ................ ngino... ..1 :23.89 ..... 12 
R Denis Marin (F) F.rdinand de Lesseps (B) ..................... Garagedu Bae ................... l ............ 2.3 BMW 635 ...................... ngine ........................ 1 :23.83 ..... 11 
R Christian Danner (D) Mika Arpianen (SF) ...................... BMW Motorsport ................ 2 ............ 2.3 BMW M3 ...................... 1 O laps - engine. .1 :21 .93 ....... 5 

Winner's average speed: 81.27mph. Fastest Jap: Giroix. 1 m22.9s. 84.19mph. 

42 

Unahk to eateh th" .I"ad"r. Hahne 
pitteu on Iar (,0 with Calderari laking 
over what \\ a~ no\-\.' sL'cund plal'L' SUOIl 

lifter. Winh'lhock soon passed hill1 
hUI eVen whl'I1 Jalls~aud look over thl' 
kml car. on lap 111. the (iarage du Bac 
m<lchilll.' ,till h~[d ~l COIllJllarHlillJ.!. ad
vant:.w.L'. 

(ir:,du,dll' the (il'rll1all mt inln thai 
kaLi. rt ... 'duclnt! il lo J~(,.'c:-. hut flO I1Hlre 
:IIlU C"CJllUaJl·\". arter stariIl!!. static for 
l11any laps. h": pitted a!!,iin l·m Hahne 
to finish the race. Arl11ill re,ullll'd 
hehind CalLkrari hul snnn di'poSl'd of 
him and set af ter thl' kad"r "nee 
again. though hy lap 120 his ta:-.k \\'a:-. 
too enormOLJs: 

The fir,t III' mallV hl'at·afnietl'd "n· 
gine prnbkm:-. ~ta-rtL'd lo allcrt lite 
field. Firsl Ilahn,,'s ehalkn~c L'nLkd 
with SWil1l..'Cll'd i~l1itillll failllrl' ... thL'1l 
I kinz Winh and Karl Bal'on sufkl'l'd 
hlllWIl ell!!.illl"..':-' on 1 h\'" 'i r Tu\'ota and 
MJs rcsp~· .... th·L'I~· and. as ".Jaus:-.aud 
slowed to jJ\'oid thl' parking cars. 
C'alderari nippcd ahcad - 1'01' onc lap' 
lic. 100. slllppl'd where' hl' had tlIken 
the kad. hi, t\1.1 sul'krinc engine fail
Ul'e. whik a kl\" laps lalel' .Ie,ln Pierre 
Jaril'r's Hllldel1 and Luciell Guitll'l1l'\ 
MJ sUCCUl11hl'd to similar fates. . 

Now in !\cl'llnd. VO!!.! enued hi!'l stint 
hy handin)! hack to Heger to finish, 
dropping tL' lhird as a result. \\ hilL' 
Ocstrckh was strug!!ling alon!.! with 
no rcur hnrkes. HCgl:r s()on strlrted to 
make inroaus inf() his team mak\ 
advantage hut thl'Y kept station to lake 
s"c(md ami third spots hehil1d the 
dominant Giroix/Jaussaud puirin1! and 
c(Hlfinn Vngt as champion. ... 

Denis ~ Inrin and Ferdinand dc 
Lesseps Clluld have been in the top 
thrcc out thcir 63S's engine gavc up 
dose to the finish. That put George 
Fevrot/Brul1o di Gioia in to fourth with 
their Mercedes I1.)OE. Bassalcr and 
Pessiot a fortunate fifth and the 
Mlillcr/Zdlcr Supra a fine sixth. 

Brancatclli's hopes eame to an end 
up aguinst the harriers whcn his IlC'W 

mount lost its hrakcs SO lups out. ",hile 
other retircl11ent,. IUlving never fullv 
katured. were Claud" 'Ballol Len'l 
wilh failed dectrics. Lovato with cn-
1!ine failurc and. makilH! ir to thl' line. 
Kurt and Christer Sil11llllsen's Volvo 
whkh had hoth- a puncture anulater a 
lost whecl to contcnd \\'ith. It was lhat 
strangc sort of race. 

Nobodl' wuld dcl1\' Giroix and 
Jassauu ihcir win. Bc·arin~ in minu 
thdr suecess at home wherc 'Giroix has 
yet to he heaten in GpA. morc alten
tion should ha\'c been paid to them 
earlier on. The\' werc the dass of the 
field on Suntluv'and untouehahk. 

AUTOSPORT, SEPTEMBER 17,1987 
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